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Wider GOP Leadership Is Demanded
Governors
Back Civil
Rights Stand

U. S* -Made We apons
Found in Hong Kong

HONG KONG (AP) - Police
announced Saturday discovery
of a large cache of Americanmade high explosives and weapons believed to have been intended for use against Communist China.
The cache, largest ever found
in Hong Kong, was discovered

could have been killed u the
explosives had gone off."
The cache was stored arnid
rubbish in a room whose walls
were covered with Nationalist
Chinese flags.
A government spokesman told
"They are fantastically dan- the news conference, held
gerous," he said. "Thousands of alongside the explosives, that
people in this crowded area police had been tipped off. He
refused to say by whom but
reliable sources said Chinese
Communist agents were believed to have done so.
on the top floor of an apartment
block in a densely populated
section of the colony. A ballistics expert told a news conference the explosives could have
levelled a city block.

The ballistics expert told the
reporters the cache included 200
pounds of plastic high explosive ,
and five explosive mines of the
limpet type , each capable of
sinking a large-sized ship. Other
objects in the cache included
large amounts of booby trap
bombs, hand grenades, cigarette tin bombs, various types of
detonators, time clocks and fuse
wire.
The cache also included a
number of revolvers with large
quantities of ammunition.

'HELLO, LADY BIRD!' . . . Carol Channing, star of the
Broadway musical "Hello, Dolly!" greets Lady Bird Johnson
backstage after a performance at the St. James Theater in
New York. Miss Channing, who will perform at the inaugural
ball for President Johnson told the First Lady she has new
lyrics for "Hello, Lyndon!" the Johnson campaign song
set to the music of "Hello, Dolly!" (AP Photofax)

Pope Returns
From Bombay

VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope
Paul VI came home from Bombay, India, Saturday night to a
triumphant welcome from thousands of Romans, saying "I am
very happy with this trip. " He
seemed unperturbed as Turkish
jet planes brushed chillingly
close in escorting his airliner
across Turkey.
"Viva il Papa!" — long live
the Pope — the crowds shouted
as the most traveled pontiff in
history smilingly passed in an

U.S. Now fo
Guard Base
Hit by Reds

SAIGON , South Viet Nam
(AP ) - A U.S. military board
has found South Vietnamese
troops were lax in taking security measures around the U.S. air
base at Bien Hoa when Communist guerrillas pounded it with
mortars Nov. 1, killing four
Americans and knocking out 27
U.S. planes.
Military sources reporting
?his Saturday said the United
States has decided to ship several hundred U.S . security men,
military police, Marines nnd air
police to improve security
around American bases in South
Viel Nam.
About 150 of these men will be
sent to Da Nang. the key coastal
air base 3110 miles northeast of
Saigon , the sources said.
In the attack on Bicn Hoa , the
Communist Viet Cong moved
into the surrounding jungles,
carefully set up and aimed their
mortars and lobbed about 100
shells in a predawn attack. In
addition to the four Americans
killed . 72 were wounded. Among
the planes destroyed or damaged seriously were 20 parked
B57 jet bombers.

WEATHER
FEDERA L FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY: Occasional cloudiness with a
few periods of light snow today.
Afternoon high of 20-25, Moderating temperatures and no snow
Monday.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday:
Maximum , 25; minimum , 5;
fi p.m., lfi ; precipitation , pone;
sun sets tonlflht at 4:21) ; sun rises tomorrow at 7:28.

open limousine through the Eternal City, ablaze with restive
torchlights.

GOP "BIG THREE" . . . Govs. Nelson Rockefeller ( left)
of New York ; George Romney of Michigan and William
Scranton of Pennsylvania , three of the biggest names at the
Republican governors ' conference, read the conference state-

TROUBLE IN MISSISSIPPI

Anger , Unrest
After Arrests

By MIKE SMITH
PHILADELPHIA, Miss. (AP)
— '''tttBW^'Wkst'"and unanswered questions gripped this
eastern Mississippi town Saturday after the FBI arrested 21
white men Friday in connection
with the murder of three civil
rights workers last summer.
Twenty of the 21, including
Neshoba County Sheriff Lawrence Rainey, Deputy Cecil

It was a rousing, roaring finale to the historic four-day, 8,OOO-mile pilgrimage by the jetage Pope who calls himself an
"apostle on the move."
The 67-year-old pontiff flew
home aboard a regular Alitalia
flight which landed at Rome 's
Fiumicino Airport just before
sunset.
The flight was routine most of
the way, but over Turkey two
planes of a flight of four Turkish
air force fighters came dangerously close to the four-engine
ST. PAUL (AP)-The Edyth
DCS jet airliner. The pilot urBush
Theatre, which has been
gently radioed a request that
they move away. They did not putting on plays here for 24
years, was given Saturday to
do so immediately.
Hamline University.
For a chilling 25 minutes 33,- The building, designed in old
O00 feet over Turkey there was English architecture, was preconsternation among many of sented to Hamline by Mrs. A . G.
the 83 persons on the papal (Edyth ) Bush, founder, owner
flight as the two escort jets flew and designer, who received it
less than a wing length away. as a birthday present 24 years
The Pope saw the escort planes ago from her husband. Bush is
chairman of the «xecutive combut seemed unperturbed.
Though the Pope looked tired mittee of Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing Co., and a trusand worn from the grueling detee of Hamline.
mands of his visit to India, his
The 275-seat theater was built
doctor said he was in good at a cost of more than $100,000.
shape and the pontiff hinted in Hamline will assume managean informal news conference ment and program responsibilibefore the plane landed that he ties for the theater after it conmight take more trips in the cludes the current play, "The
future.
Pleasure of His Company." It
His welcome home was as will retain the same name.
movingly memorable ns his reHamline plans to broaden the
turn from the first papal plane scope and include some of its
trip — his pilgrimage to the own student productions.
Holy Land less than a year ago.

Edyth Bush
Theatre Given
To Hamline

The FBI complaint said Price
and nine of the others plotted
tbe interception of the workers
near Philadelphia and that it
was part of the conspiracy that
they "would threaten, assault,
shoot and kill them."
The victims were Michael
Schwerner and Andrew Goodman, two white New Yorkers,
and James Chaney, a Negro of
Meridian, Miss. They disappeared after going to Philadelphia from nearby Meridian to
investigate a church bombing.
Their bodies were found in an
earth-fill dam 44 days later.
The big question as Philadelphia residents locked their
doors and deserted their streets
Friday night was whether any
of the 21 men swept up in the
FBI net would actually be
charged with murder.
Murder is not a federal crime
unless it is committed on federal property. The FBI said it
would turn over information to
the state for possible murder
prosecution.
Dist. Atty. William H. Johnson Jr., the state prosecutor for
this red clay hill section of Mississippi, said he was studying
the FBI charges, "but I am not
in a position to say what action
will be taken. " Johnson said the
next grand jury which could
return murder indictments is
(Continued on Page 21, Col. 4)
ANGER

The average married couple has already spent next
year's salary and hasn't
paid this year's bills. . .
Jonathan Winters' new album, "Whistle - Stopping,"
carries this line: "The best
years of a marriage are the
two just before" . . . One
Manhattan supermarket is
so swanky that it has installed telephones in tho
shopping carts . . . Hollywood fable: There was a
Holl ywood .starlet who got
her picture in all the magazines and newspapers, and
was always mentioned in
various romances. Then one
day she got a role in a movie and that ruined her —
they found out she couldn't
act.

FOR HEROISM . . . President Johnson
presents the Medal of Honor to Army Capt.
Roger Donlon of Saugerties, N.Y., in a White

House ceremony. Donlon is the first to win
the nation 's highest honor for heroism in
South Viet Nam. (AP Photofax)

Storm Whips
Middle West

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A massive snowstorm, packing the power of a midwinter
blockbuster as it whipped
across Midwes t areas, appeared
Saturday to be losing most of
its punch after moving into the
Northeast.
But the early December
storm, more than two weeks
before the start of winter , has
caused extensive damage and
inconvenienced millions. The
specific number of deaths related to the storm was not determined but there were at least
12 , including 5 in Massachusetts, 6 in Illinois and 1 in New
York State.
The snowstorm, which spread
eastward and southward from
the Rockies, left a blanket of
white across nearly all of the
northern third Of the nation and
southward into Oklahoma. More
than a fool of snow piled up in
the Chicago area, including a
foot in Chicago's downtown district, and five-foot drifts on
main highways.
Icy air still tSlung to northern
Midwest regions. It was below
zero again today in parts of the
Dnkotas , Minnesota and Wisconsin. It was 21 below in International Falls. Minn.

FRANKLIN LAUNCHED . , . The U.S. Navy 's newest
missile firing, nuclear powered submarine, the Benjamin
Franklin , hits tho water after launching ceremonies at
New London, Conn. Two great-groat-great-grcat-grnnddaughters of the statesman, scientist and philosopher christened
the vessel. (AP Photofax )

The governors also pushed
through statements on civil
rights and political extremism
similar to those defeated by
Goldwater forces in the bitter
wrangle at the San Francisco
convention in August.
The governors said they "support all necessary action, public
or private , to root out discrimination and the effects of disthroughout tha
crimination
United States. We will not stop
short, of this goal. "
The governors also said they
"vigorously oppose all forms of
narrow political radicalism,
whether of the right or the left,
which seek to disrupt the orderly development of the great experiment in self-government
that is the United States. "
Gov. Robert E. Smiley of Idaho, chairman of the Governor*
Association, said the resolution
"describes the kind of a national chairman I don't think v?e
have. I said the other morning
we need a change and I think
we're going to get it."
Some sources at the convention said the Burch-must-go
feeling was growing within the
party. These sources said ten
members of the Republican National Committee met here the
other day and estimated that
there will be enough votes to
force Burch 's resignation at the
committee's Chicago meeting
Jan. 22-23.
On the other side, Govs. Clifford Hansen of Wyoming and
Paul Fannin of Goldwater's
home state of Arizona said they
would not have approved of the
statement if they felt it was a
call for the removal of Burch,
36, a Tuscon, Ariz., lawyer
picked by Goldwater to run the
party machinery.

Price and five Ku Klux Klansmen, were free on bond, awaiting a hearing in federal court at
nearby Meridian Thursday.
The FBI charged 19 of the
men with violating the civil
rights of the three workers, and
the other two as accessories.

Bills fo Pay

For more laughs tee Earl
Wilson on Page 4).

ment which avoided mention of the GOP National Chairman
Dean Burch. But the three governors said at Denver Saturday, that the resolution was a clear call for Burch's resignation. (AP Photofax)

DENVER, Colo. (AP). — After
hours of debate, Republican
governors unanimously ap»
proved Saturday a statement
opposing "narrow political radi*
calism, " and urging the party to
adopt leadership that would represent "a broad view of Repub*
licanism."
But the governors disagreed
whether the resolution was *
call for the removal of Dean
Burch as national chairman and
thus a slap at Sen. Barry Goldwater.
However, the three biggst
names at the meeting of the
GOP's 18 governors and governors-elect — George Romney of
Michigan , Nelson A. Rockefeller
of New York, and William W.
Scranton of Pennsylvania —
said the resolution was a clear
call for Burch's removal.

The storm, with winds up to
44 m.p.h. in the Chicago area
Friday disrupted rail , air and
highway travel in many areas.
Public schools were closed / in
Chicago for the first time in
nearly 26 years , Schools also
wero closed in some other
northern Illinois cities.
Snow tapered off to flurries in

the Midwest but continued during the night from upstate New
York across sections of New
England, with rain and sleet in
some areas. Snow amounts
measured eight inches in Newport, Vt.
Ice clinging to power lines
disrupted electrical service in a
wide area from Warsaw to Angola in northeastern Indiana ,
leaving thousands of persons
without light or heat. It was one
of the biggest power failures in
several years in the area.

LBJ Presents
Medal ot Honor
To U.S. Officer
WASHINGTON (AP ) - President Johnson presented the
Medal of Honor to Capt. Roger
II. C. Donlon Saturday and
praised his heroism at a White
House ceremony.
Donlon , 30, Saugerties , N.Y.,
is the first to win the nation's
highest honor for action in South
Viet Nam.
Johnson said in his prepared
remarks:
"The Vietnamese are seeking
triumph over communism manifested hy insurgency, terrorism
and aggression. Because we
recognize the justice of their
cause and its importance to all
free men, we provide them with
support nnd assistance.
"Let any who suggest we can
not honor our commitment In
Viet Nam find new strength and
resolution in the actions of this
brave man and his comrades in
arms far away.

At least 25,000 persons In New
York State were without electric
service as power lines snapped.
Sndw , freezing rain , sleet and
rain storms swept across the
state. Ice-coated powerllnes and
tree limbs were downed in
many areas. Much of Hudson
Falls was blacked out and a 17year-old boy was electrocuted
when he was struck by a falling
"To you , Capt . Donlon, may I
power line. Police in Schenectady declared an emergency area personally express the gratitude
because of tho downed power and respect of all your fellow
countrymen, The example you
lines nnd trees.
have set shall not be lost. As wo
pray for peace in the world —
as wo maintain the strength
that supports our resolve to up-ft / £ SHOPPING &
hold freedom and the cause of
I I <y> DAYS lEfT W
justice around tho world — wo
shall he always grateful for tho
inspiration you have given to us
in these times. "

Minnesota!* Killed
CHRISTMAS SEALS fight TB and
other RESPIRATORY DISEASES ,

RITZVILLE , Wash. (AP) .lack Palnvn , 27, of Hrowcrvllle ,
Minn. , was killed Saturday when
a car overturned at a curve 15
miles east of here.

In the controversial leadership issue, the governors said in
their statement that "We
strongly recommend to the National Committee that, in determining its leadership at the
forthcoming meeting in January, it adopt leadership which
clearly represents a broad view
of Republcanism and practices
a policy of inclusion, rather
than exclusion."
Hansen said that although he
didn 't think the statement was a
call for Burch's ouster, it was
possible that Burch would be
unable to "subscribe to some of
these things. These are decisions and answers for Dean
Burch — not for me or for the
party. "
Sources said that while Fannin and Gov. Tim Babcock of
Montana approved the resolution Saturday, they had fought
three hours against it Friday
night.
Fannin , elected in November
to fill Goldwater 's Senate seat
In Arizona , suddenly flew into
the conference of governors and
governors-elect Friday night
and was reportedly .i center of
tho sometimes stormy session
which included long-distance
telephone calls from Charles
Percy and Richard M . Nixon.

Goodfellows Fund
Previously listed ...$784.13
Fredcricksen
10.00
"Tremendous"
5.00
Mrs. Nora Mnnke , in
memory of Fred
Mnnke who died four
years ago
2.00
George II. Schibye,
Fountain City. Win. 10.09
Gretchon, Roger ,
Michael , John , I'cter ,
Elizabeth and Tali 10.00
A Friend
l.OO
Clarence Miller Auxiliary ,
UnlM Spaninh War
Veternni
2.00
International Hod
Carriers, Building
nnd Common Laborers
Union of Amrrlcn.
Local H1«
5.00
Total T« D»t« ,...W», lfl

She Has House of Clocks

By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday News Area Editor
COCHRANE, Wis. -The ticking of a single clock might be
distracting to the point of irritation during a serious game
of cards, but think of what 85
of them would do to a bridge
hand.
Eighty-five ticking clocks
greeted Mrs . Charles Balk's
card-playing cronies when they
dropped in for one of their
regular evenings. She didn 't say
whether she 'd stopped the
chorus; at this moment her
mind was on the 60th anniversary which she and her husband had celebrated Thanksgiving Day, and the group she
was entertaining last Sundav .
MOST OF THE clocks she
has collected didn 't run when
she got them, so she taught herself to repair them . She got
them all in working order, then
refinished the handsome wooden
cases.
She became so skilled that

Whitehall Slates
Christmas Party

people started to bring their
clocks to her for repair . "I earned $25 at the job , then quit , "
she said.
Lonely after her mother's
death , she started collecting
clocks in 1941. Friends, knowing of her hobby, gave her old
clocks, and she also bought
them at auctions. At one time
she had 110. She 's since sold
some, discarded others, and
now there are only 60 in her
comfortable home in Cochrane .
"None of them are valuable
so far as I know ," she said ,
'and I don 't know how old they
are. " Most of them are the
tallish pendulum variety, wound
with a key, that stood on a
shelf in the kitchen or living
room — the utility type that
was in almost every home during the first quarter of this
century.
She 's vivacious and bubbling
with personality despite a stroke
six years ago. "I have to keep
on my toes to keep my husband
happy with the food he likes ,"
she said. "It's mostly bread,
month to the American Field
Service for a foreign exchange
student for next year. Ronald
Bieri , representing the student
council , said school organizations have donated $650.
Norman Friske , Keil Blank
and Robert Gauger were appointed to a nominating committee to present a slate of officers at the January meeting.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—The annual Christmas party
for youngsters, sponsored by
the Chamber of Commerce, will
be held at the Pix Theater Dec.
19 at 2 p.m.
This was announced by Kenneth Swenson, chamber presi- Spring Grove Sons
dent, at a meeting Wednesday
night. Santa Claus will dis- To Initiate , Elec t
tribute treaty" following free
At Meerincj Thursday
movies.
Business places will be open
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Speevenings Dec. 18 , 19, 21, 22 and cial) — New members will be
Initiated by the Sons of Norway
23.
The permanent Christmas lodge Thursday at 8 p.m . at
tret**on the city hall square is the small gym and cafetepja^
Officers will wear theTr new
lighted, decorated roping is suspended across Main Street and regalia for the ceremony. This
in the business sections , and will be the annual meeting, with
the star on Boy Scout Hill is election .
The family Christmas party
bright each evening.
will
be Dec. 29 , with a potluck
Members accepted the recomat 7 p.m. Gifts will be
supper
mendation of a committee ap- exchanged
among both children
pointed to secure gifts for the and adults.
first baby born at the new TriCounty
Memorial
Hospital ,
which is expected to open for ! SALES AT SPRING GROVE
patients soon. Keil Blank said j SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Special)
Carlyn Onsgards
the committee favored a $25 i moved— toThe
the
home they pur4
U.S. savings bond from the j' chased from Mrs. Nina Gulbranchamber plus gifts from stores | son. Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
and business places as they see | Rauk bought the Jerome Swedfit.
; berg home in Wilmington. Mr.
The chamber voted $150 to- and Mrs . James Wilhelmson
ward the $750 needed before ap- | have purchased the Mrs. Amund
plication can be made this ¦ Berquam home.

r

Master Ply, Farah's own blend of
jam-dyed polyester and combed cotton

Mondovi Puts up
New Yule Lights

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) Northern States Power Co. light
poles are the center of attraction in holiday decorations here.
City crews completed putting
lighted Christmas trees in the
pole brackets for the formal
opening of the shopping season
Friday night. Evergreeri festooning circles the poles, and power
company crews put 50 lighted
ornamental decorations on the
poles.
Santa will be in town every
afternoon and evening during
the special store opening hours

Dec. 16-23. Gifts to be distributed ench night the business
places are open until 9 p.m. are
on displa> in the NSP office
window.
Church choirs from Mondovi
and area again will sing each
night the stores are open. St.
Nick will have a special treat
for the children Dec. 19.
¦'
LEWISTON PATIENTS
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Marvin Sackreiter, rural
Lewiston , is a surgical patient
at St. Mary 's Hospital , Rochester. Miss Alma YacJkel, who
spent several weeks at Watkins
Memorial Home, Winona, now
continuing her recovery is at
the home of her sister, Mrs .
Elsie Sackreiter, Lewiston.

—•» Watch
Big News from Grants in
TOMORROW'S Daily News!

INTERNATIONAL HOMES INVITES YOU
TO A BIG NEW

OPEN HOUSE

MR. AND MRS. BALK AND CLOCKS
Sonne of Them That Is
meat , jam and cake ; I use the i Bade, Alma; four grandchildren
package variety now. "
• and two great-grandchildren.
Mrs . Balk has four sisters :
I
THE FORMER Lucy Haigh ,
Daisy Schachtler and
i
Mrs.
now 79, she was born Feb . 24,
'
Mrs.
Clara
Lorenz , Mondovi ;
1885, to John Haigh , immigrant
from Yorkshire , Engl and , and Mrs. Adolph Hilgert , Winona ,
; and Mrs. Frances Zeihen,
Mary Loesel , born in Dresden, 1 Stevensville, Mont ., and one
Germany. Her folks were mar- brother. William , Alma.
ried in Buffalo County.
! Mr. Balk has four sisters ,
Mr . Balk , 85 , was born June ; Mrs. Minnie Schneider and
20, 1879, to Fred and Elizabeth Mrs. Emelia Petting, Alma;
Lew Balk , both of whom had Mrs. Frank Zirzow, Cochrane,
come from Germany.
! and Mrs . Elsie Sandvig, WinBoth were born in the Town ona.
of Lincoln , were married Nov .
26, 1904, at her parents' home j THE ANNIVERSARY dinner
there , and farmed in Lincoln 1 was held at the Bade farm
until 1919 when they moved to home near Alma. The Sunday
Cochrane. Then Mr. Balk drove evening previous to their ai_ ia truck for H. E. Kochenderfer versary the Royal Neighbors,
Oil Co . until retiring an 1950.
of which Mrs. Balk is a memThey have two daughter , ber , honored the couple at a
Mrs. Robert (Eleanor) V ye. St. ¦ dinner at the Golden Frog,
Paul , and Mrs. Oliver (Edna) I Fountain City.

TODAY 1 TO 5 P.M. - NEAR WINONA
(the Jerald E. Larson home)

REFR ESHMENTS! DOOR PRIZE -AN ELECTRIC HAIR DRYER!
OTHER INTERNATIONAL HOMES
OWNERS IN THIS AREA :
In Winona: Mr. & Mr$. Kenneth Br.esath
In Gaiesville: Mr. _ Mrs. Donald GillmeJster
In L. Crosse: Mr _ Mrs. Edgar Ellis
n On«l..k.: Mr * Mr,. W.ll.am P.asle.
In Elgin: Mr. & Mrs. Donald Duncan; Mr. A.Mrs . Wll.
liam Jacobs
i

-—-—-—-——-—--— .

I

HOW TO GET TO OPEN HOUSE :

.
,
,
Tafc- H,8>lway u w„t f0 «rt pavtd road p„ st# Mtry .
Co||
Tufn ,,ft (f0wth ) fflr abou, , mlle_ M palt
. dip In road and turn right (w.st ) to th. Open House,
M fcr fh# Q „ Hou„ -rrow, -n- ,;

______________-____-_____--_-_ --——-—-_—————-

100% FINANCING! NO CASH NEEDED!
Delivered and erected on your lot anywhere . . . with all finishing mater fall includtdl
YOUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE:
GENE KEMMERER , 451 Great Western Avenue, Oelweln, Iowa, Ph: 213-2484
WILLIE OLSON: 2714 Blakely Avenue, Eau Claire, Ph: Tempi* 2-3v27
INTERNATIONAL HOMES — 2101 Northeast Broadway, Minneapolis 13, Minn.
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reg* 3995 stoneware set
smviCE FOR 8 pup DILIGHTFUL SERVING PIKES
Tabtawara for dinner-party beauty and everyday
duty ! Has th* look, feel, even (he boll-like ring of
chrna, I,,u,^p,c.c„cai adv<,„tqo.,of b..n0 ov«,- and
datergent-proof, completely dlshwajher-sofe I Each of
the 3 patterns Includes 61 pieces: eight 5-pc. settings,
Pi- d.liflhtfvl holt.» -aouori., and „n,ing pLc...
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Three Cars
Damaged
^
In Collision

PIGGY BACK STYLE . . . Providing concrete for footr
ings of a new Northern States Power transmission tower <ta
an island i_ , Uie Mississippi River failed to slow delivery by
Winona Ready' Mix. The firm loaded two trucks with seven
cubic yards of concrete each, drove them onto a flattop

barge at Breezy Point apd bad. the tow boat push the cargo
to the island. The island is located near the south end of
Winona Lock and Dam 5A. The NSP line will carry power ,
to a Goodview substation. (Sunday News photo )

No Evidence Five Booked for
Of Minors Hauge Robbery
Drinking af Bar
Sheriff's deputies in Sioux
Palls , S.D., have apprehended
and charged the four young men
and one girl who allegedly robbed C. H. Hauge, 350 Sarnia
St., Sunday night.
Chief Deputy Gene Abdallah
said Saturday that the five ,
ranging in age from 19 to 29,
have been charged with first
degree robbery and are now before the South Dakota courts.
Hauge, a Winona furniture

No evidence of consumption
of alcoholic beverages by teenagers at Buck 's Bar, Minneiska , has been produced to date
by state liquor agents, County
Attorney S. A. Sawyer said Saturday morning.
Sawyer made the statement
with reference to operations
last weekend in Winona County
by inspectors of the Liquor Control Commission. Inspectors reported to Sawyer Monday that
they had found four juveniles
at the bar in Buck's tavern,
with partly filled glasses in front
of them.
However , the state agents did
not take samples of the drinks
for chemical analysis. Thus,
said Sawyer, there is no proof
The Frank Theis volunteer
that the four juveniles were
drinking alcoholic beverages. committee was the only one to
file a statement of receipts and
THE AGENTS reported the expenditures here last week .
presence of the juveniles in the The group - the Frank Theis
bar to Sheriff George Fort who for Representative Volunteer
apprehended the four for ques- Committee — reported receipts
tioning Saturday night. . How- of $1,851 and expenditures totalever Sawyer pointed out that, ing the same amount. Obligaunder the 1963 revision of the tions incurred but not paid
state criminal code, it is not amounted to $598.
illegal for minors to enter a bar. Tht) statement — signed by
In a conference last week Henry Muras, committee chairwith Sawyer, the state agents man, and Dorothy Adams,
explained that they have no treasurer — did not give a dejurisdiction over cases involv- tailed report of from where its
ing juveniles. For this reason, funds came or how they were
they took no other action than spent.
to notify the sheriff.
STATE LAW requires volunSawyer said that another teer committees working for
meeting on the case is sched- political candidate to file such
uled for this week . At that statements at the same office
time, the state agents; are to at which the candidates filed
give Sawyer a report on their for office. The deadline was
investigation.
Thursday.
Action by the county attorney
Theis' committee filed its
must wait on the evidence statement at the office of Witurned up by this investigation, nona County Auditor Richard
Sawyer said.
Schoonover.
Theis himself earlier reportSHERIFF FORT said Satur- ed a personal expenditure of $20,
day that he has been unable to which was his filing fee .
turn up any proof that the juven- Candidates, their personal
iles wert drinking alcholic bev- committees and party commiterages. No1 charges have yet tees were required to submit
been filed against the four.
four statements of receipts and
Buck's Bar is owned and op- expenditures during the politierated hy Delbert Arbuckle.
cal campaign. The last one was
due Nov. 13.
Theis, in the Nov. 3 general
Harmony Cqntract
election, defeated Mrs. Virginia
Torgerson, the incumbent , in a
Action Deferred
race for the post of city repreHARMONY , Minn. (Special) sentative in the Legislature.
— A decision on letting contracts for a police car and
rural lire department equipment was postponed by the
Harmony Village C o u n c i l
Thursday night.
Police Captain Marlowe H.
One bid was received for
furnishing a used truck . Har- Brown reported Saturday mornmony Truck Service bid $1 , 525^ ing the theft of two tires and
Two companies submitted wheels and asked local tire dealbids for equipment for the ers to be on thte look-out for anyrural fire department tanker— one attempting to sell them
Fire & Safety , Inc., Rochester , the stolen goods.
Brown said that Sidney John$4 ,400, and Luverne Fire Appastone , 477 J ohnson St., the
ratus Co., $4,600.
Police ear bids were re- owner of the wheels, reported
ceived from Bignlk Chevrolet. the theft Friday. Johnstone
$1 . 11011.211, and Dotzenrod Ford said the tires could have been
$1 1125, both Harmony compan- stolen from the basement of
nn apartment house at 120
ies.
Washington St. that he owns
anytime after Nov. 1.
The tires ar« four-ply . whitewall , super-clents, size 8.50x14.
They were on factory stock ,
(A
P
)
- unpointed wheels. The wheels
BRISTOL , England
The arrival of three Royal Navy may have ha«d a primer coat
submarines for a four-day visit of gray or brown paint, how<• iused a road traffic jam Fri- ever. Johnstone said.
day in Bristol. Cars were Brown said that -local tire
jammed for two miles by the deailers should ' Immediately reopening of two swing bridges to port to Winona police on anylet in the 1 ,200-ton Artful , Alaric one attempting to sell tires
or wheels of this description.
and Astute.

One Campaign
Accounting
Filed Here

Police Probe
Tire Thef t

Lady Finds
Promptness
Pays Off
store owner, was in Sioux Falls

to conduct business concerning
a furniture store he owns there.
About midnight last Sunday,
Abdallah said, Hauge was offered a ride back into Sioux Falls
from a nightclub outside the
city.
Getting into a car with the
four men and a woman, Hauge
was driven "out into the country.
The group demanded money
from him. One of the mer hit
him, bruising his right cheek
and eye; another brandished a
revolver.

HAUGE HANDED over $125
in cash which he had been carrying in his wallet. (The money
has not yet been recovered,
Abdallah said . )
The group then - drove Hauge
back to Sioux Falls, keeping his
head down so he would not know
the route they took. He was
dropped off at his hotel with
a threat to "get" him if he
notified police .
Minutes later Hauge was telling his story to sheriff's officers.
.... '
Deputy Abdallah conducted
the investigation and arrested
three of the men and the woman as suspects Wednesday afternoon. The fourth man was apprehended Thursday afternoon.
All are Sioux Falls residents.
THE FIVE WERE arraigned
in municipal court on charges
of first degree robbery. The
four men asked for more time
to consult with lawyers before
entering pleas. The woman
waived preliminary hearing and
was bound over to Circuit Court
to make a plea.
Bond of $1 ,000 each was set
by the municipal court judge on
the group.
Free on bail and awaiting arraignment in Circuit Court is
Sharion Vender, 19. Free on bail
pending appearances in municipal court are Donald R. Nelson, 29, and Ronald Hendrixson,
23.
In county jail awaiting municipal court appearances are
Daniel D. Mortinson, 19, and
Wilbur J. Scroggs, 19.
FIRST DEGREE robbery carries a 5 to 20 year penitentiary
sentence on conviction in South
Dakota , according to Abdallah,
chief deputy of Minnehaha
County.
Hauge remained in Sioux
Falls all week attending, to> business there . His wife expects him
back in Winona Monday.
¦

Turnabout is fair play.
That, at Jeast, was the
principle that gnided the
course of justice in municipal court Friday afternoon.
Miss Joyce Gabbert, 207 Mi
E. 4th St„ -was scheduled
to appear on a charge of
violating the city's snow
removal ordinance. She was
late In moving her ear out
of a snow removal zone.
The time for the trial arrived, but the prosecutor did
not.
Judge John D. McGill —
noting that if the court could
excuse the prosecutor for
tardiness, it should be able
to do the same for Miss
Gabbert — dismissed the
case.

Prison Term
Imposed in
Auto Theft

A prison sentence of up to
five years was given John M.
Lamb, Salem, Ore., who pleaded guilty to a car theft charge
Nov. 17 in District Court.
Judge Leo F. Murphy passed
sentence after studying the results of a pre-sentence investigation he had ordered at the
time of Lamb's guilty plea.
Lamb will be eligible for parole after serving a year and
two-thirds of his sentence, at
the most. Under provisions for
shortening a sentence with good
behaviour, the Oregon man
could be paroled after less than
a year in prison.
The offense charged against
Lamb was theft of a car from
a local agency on Sept. 10. A
salesman at the agency had
told Lamb that he could "test
drive" the car , but Lamb never
returned. The vehicle was valued at $2,430.
He was apprehended five days
later by police in Beloit, Wis.,
sleeping in the car, which was
parked on a city street. Lamb
told Judge Murphy at the time
of his arraignment in District
Court that he suffered from a
drinking problem.
P.S. Johnson was the courtappointed attorney for Lamb.
Assistant County Attorney Richard H. Darby represented the
state.
¦

DAMAGE OF over $200 wai
done to the fronts of all three
cars. In addiiton, the rear of
Olson's car was damaged. Patrolmen Richard D. Braithwaite
and George M. Liebsch investigated.
More than $400 damage was
done to the two ears that collided head-on on the Interstate
Bridge at 10:55 p.m. Friday.
John J . Howrigan, 467 E. 5th
St., was driving south on the
bridge when he strayed 2% feet
over the center line about 200
kei irom the south expansion
joint.
The collision occurred with
the north-bound vehicle of Anthony E. Dorava, Arcadia, Wis.
The driving lanes of the bridge
are 27 feet wide, in all . Howrigan's car traveled 19 feet after impact, Borava's traveled
114 feet in its own lane.
Dorava received bruises in
the accident but was not hospitalized. Damage to the left
front of both cars was more
than $200. Patrolmen Rodney
J. Pellowski and Joseph F.
Bronk investigated.
A similar collision occurred
Friday at 12:30 p.m. on Mark
Street, 50 feet east of Center
Street.
BUNDED BY the sun, he told
police, William J. Beranek, 419
Wilson St., crossed the center
line while driving west on Mark
Street. He collided with a car
driven east on Mark Street by
Mrs. ' Henry Hymes, 216 Chestnut St., in the east-bound lane.
More than $100 damage was
done to the left front of both
cars. Investigating patrolman
Paul Kapustik found Beranek's
car. removed from the scene
when he arrived.
A collision at Belleview and
Harriet streets Friday at 10:45
a.m. caused more than $100
damage to both cars.
Harold W. Kaiser, 426 W. 4th
St., was driving his Yellow Cab
east on Belleview Street when
he collided -with a car driven
south on Harriet Street by
Mary J. Rosenow , 323 W. Sanborn St. Impact spun the Rosenow vehicle half-way around,
and it came.to rest on the
southeast corner .
Damage was to the front of
the cab and to the right rear
of the Rosenow car. Patrolman
Paul Kapustik investigated.

HOSPITAL PROGRAM
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— A hospital baby program has
been established at Tri-County
Memorial Hospital. Each new
baby 's mother will be given a
copy of the record book. "This
Is My Life ," before she takes
her child home. The project
is sponsored by Clipper 's IGA,
Whitehall Floral & Nursery,
Fair Oaks Dairy , Ralph M.
Rasmuson and WBI Farmers
Union Co-op here ,,. Kern FurniA cardinal's formal wardrobe U.S. railroads spent $S,000,000 ture, Independence, and Union
Bank of Blair.
costs at least $3,000.
for passenger cars in 1963.

all day, Monday, Dec. 7.

G & K ELECTRONICS
211 East Third St.

HEY SANTA, SAY HO-HO-HO! . . . Surrounded by youngsters (some a little skeptical) Santa Claus holds court in his local
headquarters at 158 Main St. Each child

who visits the jolly fellow gets a free apple
along with the answer to that perennial
question: "What you gonna bring me for
Christmas?" (Sunday News photo)

(if You Want to Be Remembe red

Judge Asks for
Today Is the Day
Written Briefs
To Remember St. Nick
In P.O. Suit

Arguments were heard and
written briefs called for in a
hearing Saturday morning on
the Winona post office civil suit
tried in Winona District Court
Nov. 16 to 19.
Judge O. Russell Olson invited
attorneys for both sides in the
suit to present their analyses
of the trial testimony Saturday
at 9:30 a.m. in his Rochester
chambers.
The suit involves claims by
Kraus-Anderson Inc., Minneapolis, a prime contractor in construction of the post office two
years ago, that faulty information and work delays caused by
the job's former owner, U.S.
Investment Corp., Milwaukee ,
had added to Kraus-Anderson's
-. '
costs.
Kraus-Anderson produced witnesses and exhibits m the fourday trial last month to back up
its claims for more than $40,000
extra payment on the job. They
had i contracted to do the principal construction work for $117,-

By GEORGE McCORMICK
Sunday News Staff Writer
Santa Claus picked a good
day to come to Winona.
His arrival Saturday was just
in time for the feast of St.
Nicholas, which is observed today.
Santa Claus, of course, is an

Dakota Youth
Pays $150 Fine
I In Mississippi

assumed name, under which
St. Nicholas travels these days.
He used a transitional form,
"Sinterklaas," for a while, too.
In changing names, the . old
bishop of Myra—a city in Asia
Minor, not a girl—seems to
have changed character somewhat. St. Nicholas was a kindly '
but stern gift-giver. A child received goodies if he had been
good, but—had he been bad —
he received such items as ashes
or a sturdy switch.
THE SWITCH, lt might be
presumed, was a gift for the
parents of the bad youngster,
rather than for the child himselft. Properly applied, it could
move a child into the category
of good boys and girls by the
next Dec. 6.
St. Nicholas, incidentally, die*
tributed gifts on his feast day.
This custom is still followed in
some parts of the world, as
readers of "Hans Brinker and
the Silver Skates" well know.
Santa Claus, of course, has
postponed his distribution of
Barbie dolls and mechanical
Frankensteins until Christmas,
which has the advantage (for
some, at least) of prolonging
the post-Thanksgiving shopping
season.
"There are certain advantages to the new arrangement,"
Santa told a reporter Saturday."
The big push in the toy factory
comes a little later now that
I'm distributing most gifts on
Christmas Eve, so I don't run
into much trouble with the end
of the vacation period. I used
to hit the busy season with two
or three key elves still on vacation. "
Another advantage, he noted,
is that his slack season comes
in January and February.

MERIDIAN, Miss. (AP)—Joseph W. Morse, 21, Dakota,
Minn., paid a $150 fine here Friday after pleading guilty to a
charge of receiving stolen property.
Morse was one of three civil
rights workers arrested when
articles stolen from twp local
homes were found at the offices
of the Council of Federated Organizations.
¦
Def end ant's attorney,
C.
Stanley. McMahon, put his client,
Wilfred J. Riopelle, Milwaukee
owner of U.S. Investment, on
the stand for a full day's testimony in rebuttal of the KrausAnderson claims.
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Mike
Judge Olson set up the hearing Ingvalson, 7-year-old son of Mr.
in chambers to allow McMahon and Mrs. Harlan Ingvalson, who
and John D. Levine , Kraus-An- lost part of his right leg in a
derson's Minneapolis attorney, power take-off late Thursday
an opportunity to point out pre- afternoon, is in good condition,
cisely what in the evidence his father said Saturday noon.
would tend to back up their
He told his mother follow ing
contentions.
the
accident that he slipped
During the course of the trial ,
when
getting off the tractor
McMahon brought forward a
seat
and
fell into the machincounter-claim by U.S. Investery.
His
leg
is amputated about
ment for alleged unauthorized
changes in the post office floor half-way between the knee and
which delayed acceptance of the ankle. His right leg, is in trac"I CAN USUALLY manage
building and payment of the rent tion because of a fracture about
to
spend a few weeks in Florihalf-way
between
the
knee
and
on it. Arguments on this claim
as well as Kraus-Anderson's hip. He lost little blood, his da just about at the time the
father said , and didn't go into North Pole is particularly unwere heard.
Judge Olson said Saturday shock. He is a patient at St. pleasant," he said.
"That's one disadvantage , of
afternoon that the three-and-a- Francis Hospital , La Crosse.
half hour hearing enabled him
Mr. Ingvalson was shelling cours/' Santa added. "I hated
to better determine just which corn on his farm five miles to move from Myra to the
pieces of evidence tend to up- northwest of Caledonia when the North Pole, but my public relations staff said it would be
hold the opposing theories of the accident happened.
case.
better for my Image — less
In addition , the judge asked
chance of nationalistic resentboth sides to submit written
ments cropping up. "
briefs outlining the bearing of
Santa said he did not mind
law nnd of the evidence on two
working on Christmas Eve, alparticularly difficult points in
WARSAW , Poland (AP) - though he did find it difficult to
the case. The points are:
get to church on Christmas
First, Kraus-Anderson 's claim Eighty-four pianists represent- after his long flight.
that delays by the electrical con- ing 30 countries have entered
"But then, a job's a job," he
tractor (hired by U.S. Invest- the 7th Cophin competition to be observed.
played
in
four
stages
next
Feb.
ment) increased labor costs by
some $ft ,0O0. Judge Olson par- 22-March 13.
Tho United States is sending AUDIT BOARD
ticularly asked for illustration
ten
young pianists, France
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) of how the alleged increased
eight and Poland and Bulgaria The Town of North Bend board
costs due to delays could be
seven each. Youngest competi- of audit will meet in the town
measured.
Second, U.S. Investment's tor is Miss Zora Mlhailovic , 17, hall Monday at 10 a.m.. announces Dorothy Byom, clerk .
claim that Kraus-Anderson's of Yugoslavia.
change in * the floor caused a
10-month delay in acceptance of
the building by the post office
deportment.
All briefs are to be <in by Dec.
18, nnd Judge Olson's ^decision
in tho case is to be rendered
after that date .

Injured Youth's
Condition Good

84 Pianists in
Wa rsaw Meet

The Mental Health
Association

In Retpocf to the Memory of

Our store will be closed

lUSsi

A three-car "pinch" collision
made life interesting for at
least one Winona motorist Friday while three other pairs of
motorists were involved in "runof-the-mill" srnash-ups.
Carlos V . Olson, 3925 5th St.,
Goodview, was driving east on
Broadway and about to make
a left turn north onto Lafayette
Street Friday at 8:58 p.m. As
he slowed down, Olson was
struck in the rear by a car
moving east on Broadway and
driven by Richard R . Ftey, 23,
921 E. Broadway.
Olson's car was pushed into
the west-bound lane of , traffic
by the impact of the collision;
and, here, a west-bound vehicle
driven by Mrs . John Kaslo,
Minnesota City, struck Olson's
car head-on.

3 British Subs
Visit Bristol

Mrs. Harold R. Gates

m

VOCATIONAL EXHIBIT . . . This exhibit
prepared at the Winona Area VocationalTechnical School will be displayed at the
national conventions of the American Vocational Aiisociation and National Vo-Ag Teachers Association in Minneapolis Monday
through Friday. Vocational school director
Thomas W. Raine, right, and Howard Sawyer , radio, electronics and television instructor , sit before the exhibit which features a
television camera mounted in the second "0"
of visitors
of Vocational, Picture^ taken
at
the exhibit will bo mm on the screen of the

television set. Arranging the exhibit were the
marketing management department under
the direction of Ronald Kuhn nnd members
of the electronics class. Vocational-technical
school faculty members will attend the conventions. Raine and John Jnnuschkn, vocational agriculture instructor, will apeak at convention sessions and Harry Peirce of the agriculture department , who is president of tho
Minnesota Vo-Ag Instructors Association, will
he host nt various activiti es of the conventions. (Sunday N« WN photo)

Top Missionaries
Denied in Angola

TORO NTO (AP) - Portuguese officials hnv« refused permission for two top missionaries
of the United Church of Cnnndn
to visit Angola , church headquarters announced, They applied in October for visas In order to confer with officials of
the Council of Evangelical
Church of Central Angola with
whom tlio United Church cooperates.

of Winona County
Invites You to Hear

Rev. Wm. T. King
Pastor, Grace Prtnbyttrl-on Church

SUBJECT: "THE MINISTER'S ROLE AS A COUNSELOR"

MONDAY, DEC. 7
7:30 P.M. AT THE YMCA

By Jimmie Harlo

They'll Do It Every Time

BY . EARL WILSON
ST. PAUL, (AP) - Doing
small chores around state menNEW YOBK — Suzanne Pleshette used to be a teen-ager
tal hospitals where they are con- who came into Lindy's with her Mommy and Daddy . . . now
fined has certain therapeutic she's a strikingly beautiful Hollywood movie and TV star with
values for some patients—
a divorce . . . and you don't pat her on the head anymore.
But compelling them to work
In fact, you don't pat her anywhere anymore . . . she has a
for long periods without tangible stately, ladylike handsoff look .. .. . even though only . 5-4 . . .
results diminishes the curative and while she doesn 't care to talk about her divorce from Troy
effect.
Donahue, she says, "There was
That was verdict Thursday of no bitterness . . . "
that she rarely has more than
Dr. David Vail, medical director
"We're still very friendly, " one drink, because she gets
for the State Welfare Depart- she told me at 21. "His sister
sleepy.
ment, appearing before the wel- is here and I'm hoping to get
"When I was doing 'The
fare subcommittee of the Sen- together with her."
Miracle
Worker, '" she said,
ate Finance Committee.
Suzanne came out of the marThe group called a hearing on riage still a big rooter for the "I remember we had a chamthe matter after Gov. Karl Rol- custom even though hers lasted pagne party, and I got Val ,
the headwaiter at Sardi's to
vaag recently had voiced but 9 months.
charges that patients were being "I've never liked being give me 'Shirley Temples' inforced into what approached single," she said. "I like to stead of champagne. I drank
"slave labor" roles in state in- have a man around — not to about a dozen, and they said,
'Does that broad really booze
stitutions.
wait on me . . . but to wait on. it up! And she never shows
A principal discussion center- We were together 2Vz years it!' "
ed on the possibility of reimburs- counting the time we'd started
ing the patients for tbe work having dates, and I think mar- SHE'S HERE vacationing bethey now do, or might be called riage is a very comfortable fore returning to Hollywood to
feeling."
upon to perform.
do more pictures and TV . . .
The medical director denied "Then you must be about to and has been staying with her
specifically, in response to a start a great manhunt?"
mother and father (Gene Plesh"No," she said. "Marriage ette, popular VP of ABC Netquestion from Sen. Fay Child of
Maynard, chairman of the sub- is a wonderful institution but work) but says :
committee, that he had ever you have to be careful about
"I had to move into a hotel.
used the term "slave labor" to choosing your fellow inmate." I'm too big a girl now . . . 1
describe the patient work pro- Suzanne — who grew up on have too much luggage and
¦»¦
gram.
the streets ot New York — things."
Dr. Vail also said:
just as. my son Slugger did —
She added, "Daddy still
His department is asking $80,- is in person a thinker who, for leaves the light on for me in
OOQ for research in connection example, carefully' studies the the hall . . . I guess he always
with patient work, much of it mail she gets from fans who've will."
to be used to pay patients.
seen some of her 250 TV shows, TODAY'S B E S T LAUGH :
to
find out what they think of Lisa Kirk, who'll be coming to
A total of 6,700 patients in Inher
performances.
the Persian Km., turned down
stitutions for mentally ill and
mentally retarded now do some "I WENT to the High School an apartment here: "It didn't
work. It would take about 1,900 for the Performing Arts which have a sunken living room —
persons and cost about $6 mil- used to be on 46th Street," she but the kitchen floor sagged a
little. "
lion a year to replace them with reminded me.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Larry
Civil Service employes.
"That was across; from the
Patients do about 30 per cent Luxor Baths. We used to see Mathews can't understand why
of tbe work in institutions for the guys hanging out of the the woman who loves a barthe mentally HI. Vail said this steam rooms waving to the gain so much hates to be told
is too high, with 10 per cent girls going by. "
she's wearing one.
about right.
"It didn't seem to ruin you ," REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
A pilot program to test value I said.
"There are two kinds of peoof paying patient workers is un- She had told me, for example, ple at every party — those
derway at Hastings State Hoswho want to leave early, and
pital, being financed by federal
those who want to stay late.
funds.
The trouble is, they 're usually
ou
married to each other . "—Anon.
The population of Institutions
EARL'S PEARLS : The true
o s
er
for the mentally ill has dropped
marriage expert isn't the
from about 9,000 to 7,200 in four
woman who has been wed 20
years "and probably will con- Fee System
times, but the woman who has
tinue to drop if we can move
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-A bill been married for 20 years.—
ahead with a program of rehalong - term is being circulated among Min- L. S. McCandless.
bilitation
for
nesota county officials propos- Now that Ringo Starr got so
patients . "
"1 would like to see the day, " ing to abolish the fee system much publicity about taking out
Vail told the subcommittee, for some sheriffs and to estab- his tonsils, Ronnie Martin
"when all our institutions would lish a wage scale for sheriffs in wonders what he'll do for an
encore — have em put back in
have first-class training pro- all 87 counties.
grams so thnt patients would be The scale would set a mini- again? . . . That's earl , broguaranteed the kind of training mum salary of $15,500 a year ther.
that would tit them (ot }ohs in for counties with over 75 ,000
industry after they are re- population. The salary would
range down to $8,000 for coun- Nearl y 1 ,000
leased. "
¦
ties with under 15 , 000 persons.
Other steps in the proposal On Watkins Tour
New Jap Premier
are $9,000 for 15 ,000 to 25,000 ;
Upwards of 1,000 persons
$10,500 (or 25 ,000 to 35 ,000 ; $11 ,- toured the Watkins Product s,
W ill Visit U.S.
500 for 35 ,000 to 45 ,IKK) , $12 ,500 Inc., plant during an open house
/or
45.000 to 55.000 and $14 ,000 for employes ' families a n d
(AP
)
JaWASHINGTO N
pan ' s new prime minister , Eisa- for 55 .000 to 75 , 000.
friends Friday.
Under the proposal , Hennepin
ku Sato, plans to visit WashingActual registration for the
ton Jan. 12 at President John- County Sheriff Ed Ryan would open house was more than 700
son 's invitation for talks with receive a raise of $.1,fi50 a year and this figure was swelled by
from his present salary
U.S. officials.
children and others who attended but did not register.
Those partici pating in t h e
tows were shown production
and administrative operations
at the plant .
¦

Bill W ld
Ab li h Sh iff

Catering Mrvlcoj. Plan your Chrlttmtt party n»w and call
us lor th* most raatonabU pricat. W« hav« avarythinf
to matt* your Christmas party a tuccatt.

,

— Get Acquainted Otfer

Homamada

CHICKEN CHOW MEIN

-j ¦>

1 pint chjcken chow mein. noodles , sov M ^^
satire , biscuits anrl honey, Eal it here or Jf
M
^
.
carryouts . Only
Otfar good Monday thru Friday, Dae. 7-11.

CHICKEN VILLA

1558 SorvictJ Drlva

rhon* 3107

New York City has about 23,000 knoWn drug addicts.
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DURAND , Wis. (Special ) Dr. Joe Springer, Durand. will
fly Saturday to join the S. S.
Hope at Conakry, Guinea, West
Africa , his two-month tour with
the floating hospital ship beginning next Sunday.
The former USS Consolation ,
a navy hospital launched during World War II and seeing
service through the Korean confict, was taken over by the
People-to-People Health Foundation in 1958 when President
Eisenhower asked Dr. William
B. Walsh, Washington, D. G,
heart specialist , to initiate a
project aimed at international
good will and understanding
through personal contacts.
A Lake City girl, Miss Mary
Campion, joined the Hope project in Guayaquil, Ecuador, S.A.,
in August but when it left for
Africa in October she stayed behind in the clinic the S. S.
Hope had established there.
Daughter of Dr. and Mrs. M.
F. Campion she's a public
health nurse, graduate of the
College of St. Teresa, Winona,
St. Mary 's School of Nursing,
Rochester, and the University
of Minnesota.

Work at State $L ?(apfuuw£ dfjt_- VUqhL
Hospitals for Choosing Fellow
Patients Eyed Inmate Difficult
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Durand Doctor
Starts Hospital
Ship Duty Tour
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TRAVEL TO PERU
MONDOVI , Wis. - Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Marquand will
leave Thursday to visit their
son Keith and wife at Tacna,
Peru. Their other sons, Kermit,
a twin of Keith , student at the
University of Colorado at Boulder, and Jon, Mondovi, will accompany them. Keith and wife
left in September for Peru
where they are stationed with
the Peace Corps.
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"THE SHIP'S principal objective in Guinea is to train and
upgrade the general brand of
medicine practiced in that country and several small adjacent
countries," Dr. Springer said.
"This includes training physi¦ ¦ per¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦
^
¦
¦¦
¦^
¦¦
^
l
cians, nurses, and auxiliary
sssssal
^E^^^^^H ____________u____________W_________W
sonnel. These people a r e
brought aboard the Hope as students and resident trainees.
"The ill and injured from the
Conakry area are admitted to
the 240-bed hospital section and
used as teaching subjects as in DETERGENT LIQUID
a medical school here," Dr.
Springer said.
The medical staff consists of
Giant Six* ^_W *_ T '
six permanent physician! and
25 rotators who work a minimum of two months on a vol- SUNSWEET LARGE
unteer , unpaid basis.
"Lb.
C AC
There are 81 licensed physi- f*m IKICC
^
cians in Guinea, of whom a aKlfwlNE a> JL BOX
J JF
bare dozen or so have an education resembling a medical —_ -_ --—-----________
. —>
I
course in the U.S. All 81 will
work aboard the Hope, with
some 150 from adjacent repub- <&0§L/iSi
f ii-M-\
lics. Their stay will vary from
1 LBS.
W
U
™
MKi
& WITH _PURCHASE OF
_
_ WW
two ta 12 months.
mM^WM^/S
STATISTICS AREN'T available on disease Incidence in
Guinea," Dr. Springer said,
"but it is thought the average
life expectancy is less than 30
years and infant mortality about
75 percent.
"The prime endemic diseases
are tuberculosis and malaria,
followed closely by peptic ulcer, cirrhosis of the liver, nephritis, burns and hernias. Approximately' 10 percent of'the
population have hernias, which
are never repaired. "
Dr. Springer . said it is believed that measles is the largest childhood killer. Typhoid fever and amebiasis are everywhere and unchecked, along
with all the tropical type parasites.
The Durand doctor 's office
will remain open half-days during his absence, in charge of
his secretary. Hell be back in
February.
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and 43 al Sugar Laaf
HARLE Y and JANICE ANDERSON
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Spry, 1-lk 33c , 2-lb. 72c; Handy Andy, pt. 39c, qt. 69e,
Aqua Handy Andy, p». 39c, q». 69c; Br..!. , r.p 34c, at.
• 1< , king S1.35; Rinta Blu«, Ig. 2 for 6»c, gt. «U; Surf,
gt 79c; All, gt. 83c, jumbo $2.39, horn* laundry tit*
| $4.79, Nt/w Blu« Mm, gt. 69c, jumbo $2,15; lux
liquid,
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12-ox. 37c , 22-o«. 65c, 32-ca. 95c; Liquid Swon , 12-o«.
J7c. 22-oi. 65c, 32-ax. 95«, WUk, c,». 74c , 2-qt. $|.39 ;
LIUbuoy, r.g. 3 f,r 39c, both 2 for 39c; lox , reg. 3 for
33c, hath 2 for 33<; PraU., r.fj 2 for 29c, bath 2 for 4!c;
All Dithwathor , 20-ox. 49c.

Whistling Swa n
I
bird had been frozen in at • are all white except for black
Staying in State | nearby
lake. But game warden faces and feet. Two others that

BIG LAKE , Minn/ (AP)-The , Wayne Forsythe discovered dif- had landed here managed to "
Carlos Avery game refuge will ! (erently when it took a half hour take off and continue their
be home for a whistling swan ¦ of puffing before he captured southward journeys.
that got mixed up on its flight
¦.
South from the Arctic and the visitor.
The swan was friendly and The average car costs about
stopped over here.
First reports were that the big i unafraid , he reported. Tbe birds ! $1,162 a year to operate.
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ARRAIGNED IN CIVIL RIGHTS SLAYING . . . Eighteen men face
U.S. Commissioner Miss Esther Carter (seated) as they were arraigned
Friday in connection with the June 19)64 slaying of three Civil Rights workers

399-Pound Man
Trims Weight fo
279 in 120 Days

Retiring Mill
Employe Honored
John Galewskl , 113 Chatfield
St., was given a check by Robert Lindner, president of Local
133 of the American Federation
of Grain Millers, at t h e
group'^ meeting
Saturday afternoon.
Galewski , who
retired Nov. 30
after working
at Bay State
M i l l i n g Co.
here since June
7, 1936, was a
members of the
Galewskl
local since it
was formed in 1946.
A feed packer, Galewski estimated that he packed more
than 6 million LOO-pound sacks
of feed during his 28% years
with Bay State.

near Philadelphia, Miss. The arraignment took place at Naval Air Base
near Meridian. (AP Photofax)

Sheriff Shows No Signs
Of Worry at Arraignment

By DON MCKEE
MERIDIAN , Miss. (AP ) Sheriff Lawrence Rainey of
Neshoba County stuffed a huge
cut of chewing tobacco into his
mouth and settled back on a
sofa in the officers' lounge of
the Naval Air Station.
Smiling around the bulge in
his cheeks, the sheriff showed
no trace of worry on his broad,
red face .
He might have been settling
down to watch his favorite teleHe admitted he fudged on his
vision program.
diet Thanksgiving Day but exBut a few minutes earlier
plained, "it didn't put any
Rainey had stood in front of the
weight on me." He now weighs
sofa with 17 other white men
265.
and listened to the reading of a
The Oklahoma City newspapfederal
complaint charging
er man lost the poundage under
them with criminal conspiracy
close supervision of doctors at
in the slaying of three civil
the Oklahoma Medical Rerights workers last summer in
search Foundation from May 3
Neshoba County.
to August 31. He ate no food
Federal agents Friday arrestduring the four-month period.
ed
21 white men in connection
After hit release, he went on a LONDON (AP ) - Fire de- with the murders. The sheriff
"suggested diet" prepared by stroyed the Bishopsgate Railmedical res«archers and is still road Freight Depot here Satursticking to it. During confine- day and burned to death two
ment he subsisted on vitamins men who worked there. Their
and non-food liquids such as tea, bodies were found as firemen
coffee and sugar-free soft searched the ruins.
The fire, one of London's
drinks.
worst
since the World War II
The four-man medical team blitz, also-destroyed
thousands LAKE CITY, Minn. - The
that supervised McKenna said of
Christmas
packages.
he was overweight just because All trains servicing the big chairman of the state Water
Pollution Control commission,
he ate too much.
depot were canceled as firemen here as guest speaker Monday
¦
battled three hours before
There are 7,800,000 U.S. men bringing the flames under con- night at a meeting of the Lake
City Hospital Auxiliary, refused
over 65 years old.
trol.
to be drawn into the city's dispute with the commission over
denial of permission to connect
five new homes to the existing
disposal plant.
Dr. Malcolm Hargraves told
members of the water and light
board city officials should appear at a regular session of
the commission to discuss the
problem .
The additional connection was
denied because the city has
failed to add secondary sewage
treatment to its existing primary disposal plant.
A spokesman for the city said
plans are being held up because
the commission hasn't set water quality standards on the
Mississippi River past Lake
City, and the city can't decide
how much to treat the sewage
*INGLE vmo"
\ V
until the standards are set.
Hargraves said he anticipated
in three to four years most of
the Twin Cities area will be
sending effluent of reason able
CMI
¦
WITH rauM,
W
uMiu
quality into the Mississippi from
^tt#V
M^pi
.aaay
M«
^k
its treatment plants. He said
the commission's goal is to- get
each community to take over
^- BIFOCALS
responsibility of building plants
itself.
Secondary treatment reduces
harmful
matter in sewage by at
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least 75 percent as opposed to
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Lake City is achieving with prirow cma *12"
mary treatment.
Mayor Harry Johnson said he
was concerned with the money
involved. "We're near the end
N«v«r b«for« in King '. Optical History havt we offered so
of the road on public spending, "
much fow to little. Think of If , American mode Notional
he said. Hargraves said what
Branded framei, complete with Single Vision top quality
communities have skimped on
American lenses that you need, at the one low price> of
most is water pollution control.
$9.98. If bifocal* are needed or detired, then for only
The commission chairman
$12.98 you have your choice of the kind of bifocal you
looks for a revolution in waste
need-Ktyptok, Ullex or Flat-top, at the one low, low price.
treatment in years ahead. The
100 SffLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM stumbling block to such a reAH glataet ore hondicrofted by Union peop le, in our own
volution , he said, is that "'treOKLAHOMA CITY (AP) Patrick J. McKenna , w h o
trimmed his weight from 399 to
279> pounds on a 120-day starvation diet, said here he would
do it again if necessary.
McKenna , 60, saw his waistline shrink from 64 to 50 inches
and said he would repeat the
performance despite the hunger
he never lost and the desperate
craving for salt he vdeveloped.

Freight Depot
Burns in London

Water Pollution
Poses Problems
At Lake City

PRICES
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AUGLASSES ONE LOW PRICE

mammoth laboratory and sold directly to you at tremendout
saving!. Chooie the style and color cf frame lh«f beit gracei
your face, from our Inventory of hundreds of rhoutandi of
frames, all at the one low price, Satisfaction guaranteed.
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and Deputy Cecil Price were in
the group arraigned at Meridian
Naval Auxiliary Air Station,
which is 23 miles north of the
city.
It was an unusual setting. The
television sets had been moved
from the large lounge, the sofas
and chairs arranged in rows
facing four small tables, about
the size of card tables.
The prisoners flanked by their
attorneys filed in, forming an
uneven line along the wall. They
stood , mostly silent, while the
cameras whirred and clicked
for more than five minutes.
Miss Esther Carter , the U.S.
commissioner, entered and took
a seat at the table. Rather tall ,
her hair beginning to grey, she
looked like a schoolteacher.
The prisoners waited and
talked among themselves.
Then Miss Carter directed all
the defendants to stand before
her and she read the complaint
quickly and evenly. None of the
men showed emotion.
"You do not have to make any
statement before me," Miss
Carter told the men. She said it
was not necessary then for them
to enter a plea.
Attorney Herman Alford requested a preliminary hearing
for Jhe entire group and the
commissioner tentatively set
the bearing for 10 a.m. Thursday — at the federal courthouse
in downtown Meridian where
she usually performs her duties.
At the hearing, the federal
government will have to offer
sufficient evidence for the defendants to be bound over for
grand jury action.
Miss Carter set temporary
bonds of $5,000 each and the 18
defendants were- released after
arraignment on property bonds.

I'll walk back ," the sheriff said.
And he walked out chomping his
tobacco.
Later , Price , in a long distance telephone interview with
broadcast station WGST of
Atlanta , Ga., said he had no
comment about the possibility
of murder charges being placed
against him.
Price said he didn't think he
was guilty oi intimidating the
three civil rights workers.
¦
U.S. tourists spent $448,000,000
in Mexico last year .
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As the defendants got ready to ®
?
leave the lounge , someone jok- I
1
ingly asked Rainey if he had a
ride and why he did not return | 11
to his county with the persons
who had brought him here — a
reference to FBI agents who
arrested him.
"If I can't hitchhike a ride ,

Conviction of
Officer 'Loan
Sharks' Upheld

I

I

•

mendous numbers of people
don 't care if they flush away
their waste for communities
down stream to worry about. " v

Watch
^S^
Big News from Grants in
TOMORROW'S Daily News!

I

MIDLAND STATION
Second and Main—Winona
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fashion favorite. Superbly styled" in a luxury wool , nylon and
mohair blend with shirt tail bottom , bucket hood with drawstring.
Extra warm . . . with Orion® acrylic pile lining. Colorful plaids

I ff

ALL SPORTS AND LEISURE TOW COAT -BY . FOX KNAPP
Clever styling touches gives this 31!"
coat a look all its own. Made
ior wartTltn without weight of nylon quilt , both with Dacron poly-
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WASHINGTON TAP) — The
U.S. Court of Military Appeals
Friday upheld the convictions of
two Texas-based lieutenants
who charged enlisted men 50
per cent monthly interest in a
"loan shark " operation .
The officers , 2nd Lt. Robert
R. Giordano and 1st Lt . Jackie
H. Sims , commander of a com pany at Fl , Hood, Tex., were
dismissed from service after*
their convictions on multiple
counts of violating the camp
regulations and of engag ing in
conduct unbecoming to officers.
The two men contended they
were unaware of a camp regulation prohibiting interest rates
of more than .1 per cent.
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A PRIME EXAMPLE ef whir communities can do when defense installations
are shut down — and what Winona might
be able to do in. the case of the imminent
Swift & Co. pa cking plant closing — is
Greenville, S. C. There what looked like
apparent disaster was turned into success.
Mayor D. G. Traxler of Greenville , believe ii or not, says he's now delighted that
the Air Force closed Donaldson AFB in July
1983. It spurred the city and county to get
together , set up a "Donaldson Management Committee . " It bought the base from
the government for $400,000. Then it began
selling off the land , machinery, buildings.
So far it has taken in almost $1 million,
and it still has some 1,900 acres left to dispose of.
What's more, it has 1ft business tenants
on the grounds, paying $11,000 in rentals.
And it's currently negotiating with a commercial aircraft firm for use of the runways, hangars, etc.
Even the disposition of people presented no great problem. Between 500 and 600
civilians were working at the base. Most
decided to move with the military units;
100 stayed behind. And they were quickly
absorbed into burgeoning new industries
which the town fathers had just begun to
bring into Greenville.
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THE OCTOB ER ISSUE of Engineering
News-Record points out that there are
plenty of cities with grimy, decaying waterfronts which are anything but good advertising for the community. Planning
commissions in many places are attacking
the problem and are beginning to realize
that an attractiv e waterfront or levee is an
asset. Our levee wall can be included in
the decaying category and although our
City Council has been working on the problem for years, little has been accomplished.
It would be fine if we could get the federal government to pay for a new wall in
front of Levee Park—but this is a toughy.
As a last resort, the wall was shown to
Cong. John Blatnik and AJ Quie during the
recent campaign. It would seem, however,
that if we can get no federal help, the time
Is ripe for the city to earmark funds for a
badly needed improvement.
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WHILE WE HAVE heard a great deal
of talk about economy in government
at the federal level, the figures prove quite
the opposite.
In 1960 Uncle Sam spent $453 million on
the office of president. This year it will be
#1.13 billion even with some White House
lights turned of£.
In 1960 the department of agriculture
spent $6.1 billion and this year $10.6 billion, or more than $1,000 for each farm
family despite the fact farm income is still
dropping.

LBJ Had Year
To Prepare

By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON U\ — President Johnson, far
more wrapped up in home problems than foreign ones, has had a year to prepare himself
for asserting world leadership.
He has asserted very little of it yet in any
truly visible way. Just because his foreign experience is limited, it remains to be seen how
good he is in this, field, or if he is good at
all.
At this moment American foreign leadership
is beginning to look a little beat up and tattered. Two good examples: The disintegrating
war in Viet Nam and this country 's rickety
NATO alliance with the West Europeans.
But he must prove himself soon, for time
is running out on him.
TODAY TWO OF his biggest Immediate
problems were in his lap, . seeking solution :
What to do about the Soviet Union in the United N ations and how to win the Vietnamese war
or at least not lose it in total disaster.
Perhaps in his first year , when he had simply inherited the presidency, Johnson was reluctant to be pushy in foreign affairs, wondering if he could claim the full endorsement of
the nations.
He can have no such reluctance now after
the approval he got in his landslide election
victory.
He has provided none of the sense of life
and movement that distinguished President
John F. Kennedy an foreign affairs, even when
he accomplished little or blundered, as he did
in the Cuban invasion disaster of 1961.
In time the action and good will Kennedy
put into- foreign affairs may be considered his
greatest contribution to the presidency. At the
same time, he Was no match for Johnson in
getting programs through Congress.
JOHNSON. AS President since Kennedy 's
death, necessarily has had final say in this
country's foreign decisions. But they have had
none of Kennedy 's shine if only for the reason
that while Kennedy acted in full view of the
nation and the world with his decisions and his
programs, Johnson has called the shots most
of the time from offstage and out of view , using aides as emissaries.
Since that fatal Nov. 22, 1963, in Dallas,
Johnson seems to have had three main occupations, all of them domestic : Getting programs through Congress, running for election,
and in the weeks since then at his Texas
ranch getting his 1965 budget and programs
ready for the Congress returning in January.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1954

Clair Leonard, American composer and pianist noted for his improvisations in piano,
will visit St. Mary 's College.
Two hundred and twenty members, wives
and guests attended the annual banquet of Winona Council 69, United Commercial Travelers ,
at the Red Men 's Wigwam.

In 1960 the department of commerce
spent $6 million, and this year the figure
has soared to $46 million.
AIL agencies of government (other than
for defense and fixed obligations) spent
$14.7 billion four years ago. This year they
spend $22.5 billion .

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1939

New city recreation board members, appointed by Mayor Floyd R. Simon, are Dr.
G. E. Galligan , L. S. Belville , Miss Alice McCarthy, Fred Burmeister and John Chapman.
The Minnesota Catholic College conference
will meet at St. Mary 's College with all Catholic colleges represented.
M. J . Karn was re-elected president of the
Boy Scout area council and was given the Silver Beaver award , highest honor in scouting.

Th ere is little occasion to blame the
President for the rising tide. He could, perhaps, urge restraint on the Congress , but
one man — even the President — probably could do little to stem the reckless
congressional spending spree.

*

*

A RUMOR hai been going around in various parts of the country that there is a
hamm er and sicile located on the Kennedy
half-dollar. Wha t has bee n taken to be the
Communist, insigne , can he seen through a
magni fying glass at Kennedy 's collar or
the base of his neck.

Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1914

Martin Gilbertson was elected president of
the Yeomen of American Council No. 164 .
Prof. E. M. Lehnerts of the University of
Minnesota was in Winona on one of his weekly
lecture trips.

The Federal Reserve has been putting
the rumor to rest by explaining that the
"embl em " is reall y the initials of Gilroy
Roberts , chief sculptor of the U.S. mint ,
who designed the coin. The two letters are
run together as is often the case in identification of artists on their work , and the
GR combination has some resemblance to
the R«d trademark. Some , however , contend the initial s look more like a Texas
bow tie.

•

*

Seventy-Five Years A go .. . 1889

E. (Z . Hornbrooke has been appointed gener
al freight agent of the Winona and Southeastern Railway.
The Southwestern track layers crossed the
line int o Utica Township.

One Hundre d Years Ago ... 1864

Lake Winonn furnishes a pood skating place
for young and old who deli ght in the healthy
exercise.
The river is ful l of flouting ice . which will be
very apt to prevent any more steam boat arrivals here.
¦

*

RESIDENTS OF STATES which are not
conforming to federal standards on the
number and pla cement of billboards along
new highways are finding that they Rot the
short end of the stick. Vistas nf scenic
beauty are being cluttered with signs . At
the present rate , some of these vistas will
be all but invisible from the road a few
years hence.
One example of what is happening, an
example hy no means as extreme as some ,
is discussed by the Minnesota Motorist , official publicatio n of the state automobile
association. Minnesota , the magazine reports, shows what happens when no billboard control is exercised along now
stretches of highway. By last midsummer .
the article notes, 165 billboards had been
erected along 82 miles of new interstate
highway in our state. This average of twr»
per mile is double the number permitted
under federal standards designer! to pieserve natural beauty along the nationwide road system which has been a-bmlding for
several years, {Reminds you of the si gncluttered La Crescent - La Crosse dike
road.)
There is no reason to suppose that the
two-per-mlle average will be the limit Die
chanc*« are tha t many more signs will go

A/ew Era for
Catholic Church

THE WORLD TODAY

In 1960 the department of health , education and welfare spent $3 million, and
this year $8 million.

•

WASHINGTON CALLING

'AFTER YOU, GENTLEMEN'

up in years to come. The only recourse—
and this is as tru e in many other states as
in Minnesota — is passage by the stats
legislature of billboard controls. Those who
supposed that there was no need for regulation, and that outdoor advertisers would
show a decent restraint and concern for
beauty, have been proved wrong.

Thoughts at Random —
From Editor 's Notebook

All
of thf
attend,
murky

thin only confirm* tor ns Ihe mrsK.ig*
prophets, to which you will do well i«
became It in like a lamp shining In a
place. II Fcttr 1.19 .
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By MARQUIS CHILDS
BOMBAY - As Pope Paul VI set foot for the first Urns
on the soil of India an extraordinary era* for the Roman
Catholic Church was inaugurated. This firsthand meeting
of Rome and Asia opens a new and fabulous chapter for
both worlds.
For the church it is a certification of the universality
of Catholicism. Attending the 38th International Eucharistic
Congress, the Pope heads a delegation of distinguished churchmen from every part of the
world. But the emphasis is
To Your Good Hea th
on Asia and Africa and the
an
in
a
sense,
Congress is,
advertisement f o r . t h e
strides the church has made
among people of color in tha
newly independent nations.
Valerian Cardinal Grades, the first Indian Cardinal, , is president of the
Congress. Elevated to the
College of Cardinals by
Pope John XXJJI, he first
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
proposed to the late Pope
Dear Dr. M o l n e r :
that he attend the longplanned Congress. John reBruises recently began
plied that however much he
to appear on my body
might like to come his
and my doctor said they
health would not permit.
were the result of sensi"With the election of Pope
tivity to a drug he prePaul , Cardinal Gracias nevscribed for hypertension.
er ceased h|s efforts to persuade him to make the long
After extensive tests he
journey. The Pope's pilfound that I have cirgrimmage to the Holy Land
rhsois of the liver, but
last January was a precenot in the sense that
dent.
most laymen think of it
Leading a study session
—incurable.
on "The Missionary Task
Is it possible to arrest
of the Church" as part of
the Eucharistic Congress
the disease by good diet,
program is Laurian Cardivitamins, etc? Some of
nal Rugarahwa, Bishop of
my friends claim thera
Bukoba in Tanganyika. In
is no cure for cirrhosis.
1960 he became Africa's
Is this true? — D. G.
first Negro cardinal. Rufiho
Cardinal Santos, of Manila,
No, it's not true, however ,
the first Philippine Cathoin some advanced cases of
lic to receive the red hat,
cirrhosis, it is too late to
is one of a dozen Cardinals
do more than slow down
taking part in the great
ceremony on The Oval in
the damage, and the prothe heart of Bombay. High
cress of the disease cannot
churchmen from all over
be anything but down hill .
Asia are here.
At the first warning of cirrhosis, victims should have
THIS SETTING with its
treatment, and correct their
rich diversity is singularly
eating and drinking habits.
with,
appropriate. Bombay,
Every case of cirrhosis is
more than 4,000,000 people
not hopeless. Furthermore
on its seven crowded islands
there are different types.
thrust out into the Arabian
The liver, unless damaged
Sea, is like a gaudy tapestry
too severely, has great powwith the startling contrasts
ers of recovery.
of the Indian subcontinent
woven into it.
IN YOUR case, I would
Here are the great inneed more data to come to
dustrial families, such as
a conclusion as to the full
the Tatas who have develnature of the damage. Senoped a considerable share
sitivity to the drug could
of India's iron and , steel
very well have been a facindustry. These industrial
tor . There may or may not
have been other elements
and trading families belong
involved. Clotting capabilito the small sect of Parsees
ties of the blood can! be
who from time immemorial
altered in some cases of
have had a major part in
liver
diseases, and "bruisthe commerce of Asia.
es" result because when
Along the bay and on the
there is some bump or inocean front great new
jury, small blood vessels
blocks of luxury apartbreak and the blood does not
ments have gone up. They
olot quickly enough. Some
march up Malabar Hill and
of it escapes into the tissues
down on the water 's edge
to make a visible "bruise, "
so that from a distance the
Since your doctor has statlook is of Rio de Janeiro
ed categorically that severe
or even of Miami Beach.
cirrhosis has not yet develIn the center of the city
oped, why be so gloomy?
impressive new office buildWhy not accept this good
ings have risen, many of
news at face value? Rely on
them housing American
the fact that the liver, given
corporations.
a chance, does recuperate
remarkably.
IN THE streets are the
hard-pressed and the poor
THE OBVIOUS solution Is
in all their diversity of
for you to discontinue the
medication at once (I am
dress and face and mansure this already has been
ner. So crowded are the
done) and then follow the
slums that thousands sleep
two rules of caring for your
each night on the sideliver : Avoid ^ alcohol comwalks , apparently oblivious
pletely ( because it speeds
to the passing traffic. On
up accumulation of fat in
the numerous construction
the liver , leading to cirrhoprojects the women who
sis) ; and eat a reasonable ,
carry earth or other materbalanced diet.
ials in small baskets on
their heads wear brilliantcontaminated by contact
colored saris and walk in
with non-Brahmins.
procession with stately dignity.
DEEP RELIGIOUS feelThis same diversity is in
ing was for a ime a threat
the religions of the Indian
to the Eucharistic Congress.
mass. In Bombay are an
Hindu rightists sought to enestimated 320,000 Catholics,
join the city from giving
with about 12,000,000 in the
any support to the Congress
country, most of them in
with the problems it Inthe South. St. Thomas the
evitably creates with 300,Apostle came to South India
000 to 400,000 visitors with
in Catholic belief in 52 AD.
both water and food in
and 20 years later died a
scarce supply. The courts
martyr near Madras. There
rejected the plea.
are the relics of St. Thomas,
Coping patiently and with
including the lance that
a small staff with the inpierced his side.
numerable problems of orHinduism in its infinite
ganization is Father Hervariety, the Jains , the Parman D'Souzn , general secsees, these and innumerable
retary to Cardinal Gracias
sects and branches and offand liaison wit h the Indian
shoots of the principal regovernment. He arranged
ligions have their followers .
to house some ol the visiJains can be seen walking
tors , including the 600 to
In the streets with gauze
BOO news representatives , on
over their mouths so they
four shi ps In the harbor.
will not by chance swallow
nn insect and cause its
wvvwsfwsrawwvwwVMMVM
death. High-caste Brahmin
START YO UR DAY
<
women seldom leave their
apartments lest they be
>
with
!
-

3 Types of
Cirrhost$
Of Liver
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Hoover Fails to Apologiz e
In Conference W ith King
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - More
details have now leaked out
regarding the dramatic talk
between J. Edgar Hoover
and the man he called "the
most notorious liar in the
country."
As previously reported,
the meeting, which began at
3:30 p.m., was amicable,
and lasted so long — with
Hoover doing most of the
talking — that Dr. Martin
Luther King almost missed
his 5 p.m. plane to Atlanta.
An aide had to phone to ask
that the plane be held for
five minutes.
Most surprising statement
made by the FBI chief
to the Negro leader was
this advice: "What y o u
need to do is educate the
Negro and get him to vote. "
Dr. King and his associates who attended the
meeting were so flabbergasted that they didn't
come back at Hoover to remind him that the drive to
register and vote was the
whole reason why Negroes
had been beaten and brutalized in some sections of
the South.
HOOVER MADE no apology to Dr. King for his famous statement at his women's press conference calling King a liar, though King
gave him an opening. He
told Hoover that at no time
had he made the statement
attributed to him criticizing
FBI agents for being derelict in their duties because
of their southern background.
However, H o o v e r was
quite eloquent and convincing regarding his description
of the FBI's problems in
the South, and gave the Negro leaders the definite
impression that lie was
sincere and determined regarding future policy. He
told Dr. King that if there
were any instances of failure by FBI agents , to bring
them to his attention and he
would act Immediately.
Hoover also listed some
of the problems which the
KR1 faces in the Deep
South
The No. 1 problem, he
said , is the difficulty of getting juries to convict. He
cited Ihe murder of Lt. Col.
Lemuel Penn , the reserve
officer killed while traveling
from military duty in Georgia , The evidence against
the murderers, Hoover said ,
was overwhelming, yet n
OPINION WISE

jury had failed to convict.
The No. 2 problem, Hoover said, is that of southern
law enforcement officers.
Sometimes they themselves
have been responsible for
beatings and even murders.
He cited the murder of three
civil rights workers in Philadelphia, Miss., and indicated that the guilty were local
deputy sheriffs.
HOOVER SAID he knew
the kind of treachery of
which these local officers
were guilty, and understood
the glaring injustice done to
Negroes in some parts of
the South.
Hoover kept reminding
Dr. King that the FBI is
only an investigative agency, that it has no police
power beyind that.
Note — My own investigation in McComb, Miss.,
showed th a t frequently
FBI agents arrived at the
police station immediately
after a local bombing and
were more alert than local
officials in wanting to get to
the scene of the explosions.
In Jackson , Miss., Roy K.
Moore, the FBI agent in
charge, has undertaken an
unofficial b u t energetic
campaign to make people
understand the obligations
of law enforcement.
Dr. King, in turn, emphasized to the FBI chief
that tbe Negro 's one ray of
hope is the federal government. In state courts, the
Negro can 't expect to get
justice , but the federal government is the Negro's one
hope of combating despair.
"The federal government
is the one thing that keeps
the fires of hope burning, "
King said.
Therefore, the FBI - the
Federal Bureau of Invest!gaion — representing as it
does the federal government , is a symbol of fairness, King explained. When
the Negro talked of the FBI
he had said , in the past:
"Now we are going to get
results. "
Rut today, said Dr. King,
we have sometimes wondered whether the FBI was
with us.
HOOVER SEEMED to
think thnt recent criticism
by Negroes was a personal
attack on him .
During the conversation ,
Hoover also seemed Inclined
to lump all Negroes together, didn 't differentiate between radical trouble-mak-

ers and the responsible nonviolent groups , such as the
southern Christian leadership conference headed by
Dr. King.
While he made it clear
lhat he understood what a
wilderness the Deep South
is when it comes to law enforcement, he also made it
clear that he has no great
understanding of what the
civil rights struggle is all
about.
In brief , Hoover appeared
to his callers as a great
cop but not a humanitarian.
Keep an eye on Rep.
Claude Pepper of Miami to
replace ex-Rep. Carl Elliott
of Alabama on the House
Rules Committee. This is
t h e powerful committee
which can either block or
give the green light to legislation and which has long
been dominated by Dixiecrats and Republicans.
CARL ELLIOTT, liberal
southerner, has been idefeated , and Claude Pepper,
a southerner with stature,
Is considered the logical
man to replace him. Pepper
served two terms in the
U.S. Senate , later showed
humility by running for the
lower house of Congress,
where he has served for the
last two years.
Despite all of Barry Goldwater 's hullabaloo about
morality and the GOP morality film connecting LBJ with
topless swim suits, it now
develops that Goldwater 's
two sons, Barry Jr., and
Mike , attended the Condor
nightclub in San Francisco
where they watched Miss
Carol Doda do the "swim "
in her topless suit . . . Carl
Mclntire , t h e defrocked
Presbyterian minister, is
trying to latch onto radio
station WXUR in Media , Pa.
It' s now before the FCC.
T h e Catholic Interracial
Council and the Anti-Defamation League are protesting.
TAKING TURNS
NEW YORK W - The two
operators of off-Broadwny 'a
(iramercy Arts Theater are
testing divided management
operation.
Alexander E . Racolin under the arrangement will
run are playhouse this season, booking all events. His
partner , Martin Rubin , will
he sole director the next
(semester.
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Some Think Christ Walked
Where English Abbey Lies

By ALAN WALKER
Canadian Preii Writer
GLASTONBURY,
England
(AP) — Crumbling stone walls
probe the English sky and mark
the spot where some men say
Christ walked.
The ruined abbey here harbors other exciting traditions.
King Arthur and Queen Gune-

Steelworkers
Strive for Total
Job Security

PITTSBURGH (AP ) - Total
job security for the steelworkers
— just a concept for the past
few months — today is a fiveSrfnt program and a goal the
nited Steelworkers Union says
it will seek in coming contract
talks with the basic steel industry.
A 12-page statement issued at
the conclusion Thursday of a
meeting of the union's International Wage Policy Committee
specified what USW President
David J. McDonald had referred to previously in only general terms.
Other objectives listed were
higher pay and "justice on the
job." McDonald declined to estimate what the package would
cost but said the proposals were
not inflationary.
As expected, the statement
from the union's highest policymaking body directed that negotiations on the current contract
be reopened Jan. 1 with 11 major steel'firms that represent 70
per cent of the nation's production.
Plant level talks on local Issues already were scheduled to
start Dec. 15. If no agreement is
reached on either level by May
1 the union is free to strike.

Variety Keynotes
New Book Store
vere are said to be buried under and buried it in a sepulchre.

the carpet of grass that now
grows around pillars of what
was a vast cathedral.
There is little doubt that Glastonbury is the oldest religious
foundation in Britain. Archeological evidence Indicates the
presence more than 2,000 years
ago of a Celtic pagan temple.
The Somerset town's early
history is an irresolvable mixture of legend and fact. It starts
with Joseph of Arimathea, believed to nave been the Virgin
Mary's uncle. He was a merchant bearing tin from Britain
to Phoenicia.
Several independent south
England oral tales agree in saying that when Jesus of Nazareth
was a young boy, before he proclaimed himself the son of God
and began his ministry, he
came to Britain with Joseph and
stayed briefly at Glastonbury.
It was the same Joseph who,
years later, received Christ's
body from the crucifixion cross

Winona's newest store is also one of the most difficult to
leave.
The Book Nook, 159 E. 3rd St.,
has too much to catch the eye
— any eye. Whether your taste
runs to mysteries or the classics, a French-English dictionary or a cook book, a set of
notes for an economics course
or an anthology or fairy tales,
you'll find it there.
Winona's only store devoted
exclusively to books and periodicals, the Book Nook is
about one week old. It is owned
by James R. Norton, who also
operates Norton's News Service.
The store is filled with paperbacks of every' description; almost literally from floor to ceiling. In addition, the store carries a small selection of newspapers and has IS feet of shelving devoted to periodicals.
The periodicals, incidentally,
vary as widely as do the paperbacks.
The only hard-back books that
are — or will be — stocked are
children's books, most of which
now are oriented toward Christmas gift-giving.
Although much of the stock
is selected for the city's college
students, there is plenty for the
non-academic reader.
The store is not, however, the
place to go if you have a few
sory Committee. Donald T. minutes to spend while waiting
Winder^350 W. 5th St., is county for a bus.
You might miss your bus.
chairman for the group.
For Minnesota as a whole, October sales totaled $5,548,335,
making the 10-month total $58,949,271—93 percent of the 1964
sales quota. Bond sales to date
are 6.1 percent ahead of sales
at this time last year.
In District 9, the district in ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) which Winona County is situat- The 95tb birthday of Mrs. AnOfsdahl was observed
ed, sales thus far this year to- drew
Thursday.
taled $6 ,149,026—90 percent of The former Laura Larson,
the district goal of $6,828 ,500.
There are 11 counties in Dis- was born in French Creek in
1869. She was married March
trict 9.
1890. The couple farmed
22,
Sales in area counties:
in French Creek Valley until
10-Month Quoti
Salts
for 1M4
% 26 years ago. They celebrated
County
$172,500
».l
1120,445
Houston
418,750 «.6 their 60th wedding anniver345,»5
Flllmort
928,750 115.3 sary in 1950. Mr. Ofsdahl died
1,071,224
Olmsted
252,500 *».7
176,166
WBDBshi
in 1958,
Mrs. ^Ofsdahl lives with her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
Brainerd Boy
and Mrs. Arthur Ofsdahl. The
Ofsdahl farm is operated by a
Killed by Car
grandson, Arthur Ofsdahl Jr.
Mrs. Ofsdahl has five, childWhile Sledding
ren: Arthur of Ettrick and his
BRAINERD, Minn. W — A twin sister, Mrs. S. C. Lund,
Brainerd boy hit by a car as he Wausau, Wis.; P. L. Ofsdahl,
played with a sled on an icy Fosston, Minn.; Mrs. Ben Redsten, French Creek, and Mrs.
street died Friday.
Rodney Woodarz, 3, son of Emil Helstad, Ettrick. She has
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Woodarz, 14 grandchildren and 37 great
was injured Thursday afternoon grandchildren.
and died in a Brainerd hospital.
Police said Mrs. James Lighting at Pepin
Schwartz, Brainerd, was driving PEPIN, Wis. — The white
on a city street when she came and lighted Christmas roping
over a hill and saw Rodney and across
35 at Pepin
another child on a sled ahead of can be Highway
seen from a long disher.
Mrs. Schwartz applied the tance by motorists approaching
Other business
brakes and the car skidded, po- from the north.
are similarly
town
streets
in
dartlice said, and the children
Nelson
has a lighted
decorated.
ed in different directions and Christmas tree on
its main
the Woodartz boy was struck. business
street.

Then, forced out of Palestine,
Joseph returned to Glastonbury
and began preaching Christianity in the year 60.
He arri-ved at Weary-All Hill,
one of several that make up the
tongue of land that projects into
the marshes here. He drove his
staff into the ground and local
inhabitants still say it grew into
a thorn tree that blossoms twice
a year, at Christmas and Easter.
Joseph is reputed to have
brought with him the chalice
that Christ used at the Last Supper. It is said to be buried in the
vicinity of what now is called
Chalice Hill, near the mysterious perpetual "Blood Spring."
Its water is rich in iron and
leaves a red deposit on rocks,
leading men through the ages to
suppose that the water is tainted with blood and that it rises
from the holy cup itself.
Pilgrims still worship at the
shrine.

County Bond Sales
Trailing 1963 Pace
Winona County has achieved
81.8 percent of its 1964 quota
for United States savings bond
sales.
Sales of bonds in this county
in October totaled $50,990, bringing the total for the first 10
months of the year to $690,304.
The quota for the year is $843,750.
The pace of sales here this
year is a little slower than it
was last year. October sales
in 1963 totaled $58 ,393, bringing
the year-to-date total to $708,889
—88.1 percent of the year's goal
of $804,000.
The figures come from a report released by the Minnesota
Savings Bonds Volunteer Advi-

electric

Ettrick W oman
95 Years Old

MM

ARCADIA PATIENT
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Mrs. Edward Berzinski has returned from St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse.

SPRING GROVE JAYCEES
. SPRING GROOVE Minn. (Spe^
cial) — Jaycees will meet Monday at 8 p.m. in the telephone
building.

The only MODERN way
to buy a NEW FURNACE
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when you install a

FLAMELESS ELECTRIC
WATER HEATER
Now a flamclesB electric water heater
qualifies you for a special, lower electric
rate. Not just on the water heater. It
applies on all your electric service , . .
lights, appliances, everything!
An electric water heater is fast, lt
lias two heating elements for speedy
recovery. Needs no venting, so you put
it wherever you like.
And, it's FLAMELESS!
Call your plumber-dealer, or MAM*
NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
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Before You Decide on Any Furnace
Get the Chrysler Air-Temp Story

Winona Heating & Ventilating Go.
112 Lafaytstta

Don Gostoimki-Wm. H- Oalawtkl

Member n) Winona Contracting Construction
Emp loyer $ A &sociatian , Inc.
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Home by PIggly Wiggly

mailed to your home.
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THANK-YOU

I SUPREME BAKERS
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THE WORLD'S FINEST HEATING
AND AIR CONDITIONING
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these sparkling, new Thermi-Cups.
Like
GITS Thermi-Ware,
tnese a™ double-wall constructed with
colorful, real burlap sealed in between.
Keeps drinks hot or cold, longer.
Unbreakable
normal use and
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Plan to Rebuild
GOP Outlined
By Andersen

DENVER <AP) - former
Gov. Elmer L. Andersen of Minnesota outlined a four-point plan
to help rebuild the Republican
Party in a talk before the Asso-

ciation of RepublicanGovernors
in Denver Friday.
He said the association could
help by establishing a Republican governor'a campaign committee, by setting up a research
committee, by naming a Republican governor to serve on the
executive committee of the
Council of Republican Organizations, and by supporting tbe concept of broad citizen participation in Republican organizations.
Andersen said tbe proposed

governor '» campaign committee; and seniors on their children's
should have a permanent office future educational and vocaand staff and work year-around tional prospects at the annual
to recruit candidates and help meeting for this purpose in the
elect and re-elect Republican activity room Monday at 8 p.m.
governors,
Surge Hammond, principal,
¦
and Joseph Ktrakas and Roger Traxler, counselors, will review graduation requirements,
and cost of rings, pictures,
clothes, gowns, senior trip,
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- prom and announcements. They
cial ) — Tbe guidance depart- will explain the guidance proment of St. Charles High School gram, college entrance requirewill acquaint parents of juniors ments, future job outlooks, mil-

St. Charles Plans
Guidance Program

itary obligations and opportunities for boys, scholarships and
vocational schools.

Whitehall Chest
Drive Hits $2,906

WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
— Sidney Otterson, chairman
of the Community Chest drive,
reports $2,851.39 collected and
$55 additional received in pledges, totaling $2,906.30. The goal
was $3,000.
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river to Maiden Rock Village . It's barely
visible under snow on the left. The wide nett
thoroughfare will be blacktopped next spring.

RECONSTRUCTION STARTED HERE
. . . Stockholm, village of 124 people, got
curbing Over the hill when Highway 35 was
rebuilt from the center of town, 4.1 miles up-
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SPECIAL CHRISTMAS HOURS:

Y

':¦
MAIDEN ROCK . . . With the Great
' River Road rebuilt last summer between
• Stockholm and the Village of Maiden Rock,
' tourists now can stop in safety and view this
;
celebrated cliff where the Indian maiden,

FOLKS IN Stockholm say
that even with the old narrow London postmen
Highway, their village was a about $30 a week.
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Sweater s , 2 to 18, from ... . 2**

2-pc. sets, 2 to 7,from. ... 2"

Pajamas, 4 to 16, from. ... !•§
Shirts, 3 to 16, from
1»
Belt and tie sets , from
13»
Jackets, 3 to 16, from
3»

" Monday
Hot Baked Ham Slice in a Bun
Lettuce Leaf - Mustard Sauce
Corn Chips
Pineapple Sauce
Chocolate Coated
Animal Cookies
Milk
Tuesday
Beef Stew "with
Mashed Potato Topping
Cheese Slices
Pickles - Olives
French Bread - Butter
Apple Sauce Cake with
Nut Icing
Milk
Wednesday
Pizza
Buttered Whole Kernel Corn
Assorted Sandwiches
Fruit Cocktail Pudding
Whipped Cream
Milk Thursday
Goulash
Buttered Wax Beans
Muffin - Butter
Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
Fruited Lime Gelatin
Milk
Friday
Meat Loaf

INFANTS' WEAR

Largoit Selection In The Area)
N«w Toys Arriving Daily.

ROY'S TOYS

Florida has
campsites.

165 West Second St.

19 state

VT
CRAWLERS WITH
GRIPPE* CROTCH
AND MOADCIOTH TOPS.
SIZES 9-24 MONTHS.
0
20

,n

GIVE A FREE TURKEY
CUSTOMER

WHO

A MAJOR ITEM OR APAT

$150

OR

MORE) THROUGH DECEMBER 14thl

Heating

Plumbing

Corpating. Cabinets., Dishwashers,
and Sewing Machines alto qualif y

for a FREE TURKEY )
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choose a floral print on
nylon satin or solid color
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ensemble by Cannon. A wonderful gift.
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THE HOME! ; '

Decorator Clock—lattice and
tcr0 " desi8n; white with «oldS5 " diameter
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Spice Rack Sets-perkto up
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carved' "pine" design by Walco.
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No ideas? Don't know the size? The
color? Worry not . . . the answer in a
case lifce this is a Spurgeon Gift
Certificate!
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Barbie ' s Wig W a r d r o b e
Change hair with every r\ $$
outfit. 3 wigs and head.
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SANTA APPROVED
TOY HEADQUARTERS
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ORLON SWEATER SETS

M FREE TURKEYS!
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Salmon Loaf
Potato Salad
Buttered Peas
Jelly Sandwich
Sugared or Plain Doughnut
Milk
Senior High School Only
Daily Substitute
for Published Main Dish
(10c Additional Charge )
Hamburger on a Bun
with
French Fried Potatoes
¦

DISCOUN T
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You'll find smart new gift ideas
tar every boy on your list. Select
yours today!

or

UP TO
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GIFTS FOR BOYS

Wenonah, jumped to her death rather than
marry the suitor her chieftan chose. The
City of Winona was named for her. (Sunday
News photos )

popular tourist stop. Cabins on
the hillside seem to indicate
it — they are named Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois,
and Lakeview.
Except for a few rough spots
in Buffalo County , slated for
smoothing over next year, the
Great River Road will be in top
shape. New blacktopping projects were completed from Nelson south to Alma and from
Centerville toward Winona this
year.
McDougall Construction Co. of
Dane, Wis., had the contract on
the project, completing Highway
35 reconstruction in Pepin
County and north into Pierce
County. Relocating, grading and
shale surfacing cost $599,486.
The Great River Road in Wisconsin will be finished when a
new highway is constructed
northwesterly from Hager City
to Prescott.

I

~ . - — -. ,-j a a.r a

Highway Work Seen Winona Public
He lping Tourist Trade Schools Menus

STOCKHOLM, Wis. (Special)
4- With the rebuilding of Highway 35 from Stockholm to Maiden Rock last summer, a distance of 4.5 miles, Wisconsin's
Great River Road from Prairie
du Chien near the southern end
of the state north to Hager City
in Pierce County will be a popular tourist route next summer.
That's approximately 160
miles of almost a continuous
riverside drive along the Mississippi.
The wide new highway here,
in which curves and hills have
been removed and bridges replaced by culverts , hugs Lake
Pepin. Shaled for tne winter, it
will be blacktopped early in
the spring.
There'll be a wayside near
the famous rock, with a monument . Old Frontenac is directly
across the lake.
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Start y°ur shopping here! Find ideas
and suggestions for everyone on your
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St. Charles Volunteers Spr uce Up City
By MRS. ALTON BERGH community planning committee, was chairman.
Sunday News
Immediate plans began to
Correspondent
take shaps. In the long view,

ST. C H A R L E S , Minn.
(Special) — "Project BeauCom " is under way in St.
Charles.
Because this is a pretty
town , has few unkempt
corners and no blighte d
areas , some of the residents
want to insure it is kept
this way. They want to go
even f urther and dev elop
new beauty spots In areas
which might easily become
blighted — idle railroad land ,
squares, parks, highway entrances into the city, and the
county fairgrounds.
RESIDENTS have long taken
pride in the appearance of their
city. Homes and yards are neatly kept. There are times, as in
the fall , when the streets are
arched over with flaming gold
and scarlet trees, and it becomes one of the most colorful
towns in Southeastern Minnesota.
Each summer this Gladiolus
Capital comes to life with numerous flower gardens, surrounded by fields of thousands of
tall stalks of the orchid-like
blooms that have brought
fame to St. Charles.
"Project Beautiful Community" has been shortened to
"Project Beau-Com," pronounced Bo-Com. Its general aim is
not only to preserve present
esthetic beauty but plan for the
future by landscaping public
and semi-public areas and to
prevent any mistakes in civic
planning which, could occur
through lack of interest or unpreparedness.

others must come later. Full
development of Jessen Park ,
for example, must necessarily
wait upon the completion of
Interstate Highway 90, which
will run just south of town.
Jessen Park lies in a strategic position next to the planned
diamond interchange, and will
become of tremendous importance to the city. When the
highway is ready, the park also
should be ready.
WHILE THERE has been no
formal organization, Beau-Com,
or part of it , has been quietly
at work since last spring. Various members of the group
have put in time and effort
on a number of civic improvements.
In May, a nudge was given
to what was then only an idea
when a "nursery" was started
with 2,000 tree seedlings. These
trees were a prize awarded
John P. King, St. Charles lawyer, in a statewide "Big Tree "
contest conducted by the Minnsota Izaak Walton League and
the state Conservation Department. King located two
"largest trees" of their species
within Winona County .
The seedlings arrived one
day in advance of the notice
they were being shipped. Some
fast teamwork was required.
Ag teacher Oz Gilbertson and
his'FFA boys supplied the manpower and Carl Fischer the
land, which he quickly had
plowed. That morning last
spring the seedlings were planted — soft maples, honeysuckles, Scotch pine, white pine
and spruce.
Somebody dubbed it "the forest." It Lies on the west edge
of the residential area in a strip
two blocks long extending from
the West 7th St. entrance
to the county fair grounds.
Maples and honeysuckles have
been thriving despite the summer's drought, but the three
pine varieties suffered a high
casualty rate. It is expected
that some of the surviving
nursery stock will be used for
various planting projects.

A GROUP MET some time
ago at the Alton Bergh home,
with Carl Fischer, the "glad
man, " providing contageous
enthusiasm and many definite
ideas to attract others to the
program. Present were Howard
Sasse, Dr. John Harguth, Elwin Busian, Howard Johnson,
Mrs. Perry Jenks and Mrs.
Robert Wright. Absent but interested in supporting the idea
were Don Campbell, Burge
Hammond, Flourist Helgeson,
IN ANOTHER effort by th«
John P. King Md Osmund Gilbertson, Bergh, chairman of volunteers, part of the over-all
the Chamber of Commerce plan, the neglected appearance

of the west junction of U.S.
Rushford Slates
Highway 14 and Minnesota 74
where it turns north to WhiteImmunization Dates
water State Park , was improved. Three sides of the
RUSHFORD, Minn, fSpecial )
right of way were cleaned ,
—Through the cooperation of lograded and seeded to grass .
cal physicians, the Minnesota
Permission was secured from
ST. PAUL (AP)-Seven rec- Department
of Health, public
the state Highway Departommendations from its tourist nursing service
and the school,
ment, which has promised coar.d travel industry advisory two immunization
operation in evergreen plantclinics a
committee were approved Fri- month apart have
ings later and assistance in
been schedmaintaining the improved apday by the Legislative Interim uled in Rushford.
pearance of the junction.
Commission on Northeast MinProtection against smallpox,
A flower garden was laid out
nesota Economic Problems.
diptheria,
whooping cough and
next to Highway 14 in City
The
advisory
committee, tetanus will be available in the
Park , and plantings were furheaded by James Faber of Fer- school auditorium Wednesday
nished for it. This work was
gus Falls, recommended provi- and Jan. 13 beginning at 9 a.m.
done with the help and cooperasions for a two-day non-resident Children requiring a third imtion of city employes and apfishing license costing $2 and munization to complete the serproval of the city park board.
provision for shipment of fish ies will be taken to the clinic
Individuals approached memthrough purchase of a $2 tag or Feb. 10.
bers of the City Council to alert
Parental consent forms will
permit m connection with a
them to the need to acquire and
nonresident combination fishing be sent home from the school
save the small park on Whitewith all students. Those desirlicense.
water Street on North Western
The unit also called for author- ing immunization must return
Railway property just north of
ization for short term liquor them signed. Payment of 50
the depot. The council now is
licenses for resorts, a substan- cents per immunization will be
negotiating for purchase of this
tial increase in the state appro- collected on the dates of the
land.
trees in an Izaak Walton League state-wide
PROJECT BEAU-COM . . . The organipriation for tourist and travel clinics.
¦
Recently about 12 trees—elm zation to beautify St. Charles started when
contest. Carl Fisher, right , furnished the
promotion and for exploration of
and mountain ash—were plant- John P. King, left , received 2,000 seedlings as
ground for planting them, and this picture
There are about 5 ,600.000 U.S.
a matching fund system.
ed on this land , replacing, in a prize for finding Winona County's biggest
Under this the state would veterans of the Korean War.
shows them at work.
some cases, trees which had
been removed. Most of these
Club promised financial sup- already is establishing itself as
saplings are 10 feet tall. A north and west edges.
port
and manpower assistance. a coordinating unit. Members
Beau-Corn crew moved them
GROUND INSIDE the present
/from the Howard Sasse nursery. fence has been plowed and pre- Jaycees have pledged manual anticipate that individuals will
be encouraged to continue beauYET ANOTHER effort was pared for transplanting trees and moral support.
tif ying their own premises.
Individuals
with
special
kinds
preparation and planting of a from the "forest" and from
long peony bed as a border nursery stock next spring. Elms of equipment have stepped for- While continuing to be in there
along the west edge of City and ash already placed in the ward to help the cause. Curtis pitching themselves, Beau-ComPark by Fischer and his crew, area of the livestock buildings Randall , owner of a bulk milk ers also will be on hand to
with permission and cooperation eventually , will provide more truck , filled it with water more watch, advise and cooperate .
shade for the buildings.
of the park board.
than once and hauled it to tree- A completely volunteer effort ,
Gladiolus Festival , Inc., pre- planting sites. Mr. and Mrs. participation by all in the projDuring the summer several
members assisted in planting sented Project Beau-Com $250 Archie Morrill , curious about ect will be welcomed- Only reand maintaining a number of from the profits of its celebra- what was going on , were given quirement for joining is interest
outstanding private flower gar- tion in August. Plans are to a tour of Beau-Corn 's opera- in the group's long-range objecpurchase nursery stock tor tions. Mr. Morrill volunteered tive. A strong back, accompadens in the city.
Through the summer and ear- spring planting, seedlings to his dirt moving equipment to nied by well-greased elbows, a
ly fall > as time permitted, dead raise for future use, plantings fill some gaping holes near willingness to pitch in on all
and undesirable trees and for park locations , shrubs and the fairgrounds living fence kinds of chores, and new ideas
and suggestions will rot be conbrush were cleared from Jessen hedges.
area.
sidered lightly. A green thumb
Park as an assist to the Jay- Local groups have endorsed
cees in their project of develop- Project Beau-Com. The Lions THUS. PROJECT Beau-Com will help.
ing the property.
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Beau-Com any of his remaining
stock The balmy fall weather
permitted a great deal of transVolunteers moved
planting.
trees to the north side of City
Park and onto the fairgrounds,
permission having been granted
by the fair board to plant a
"fence" of trees along the
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Expansion Band

enna.

"I will leave Sofia Sundnv
after nearly 2'A years of service
here and sail home aboard the
United States from Brcmcrhiiven, West fJ ormnny. next work,
1 hope to he home for Christmas. "
The Iow.i-horn daughter «( «
Methodist minister nnd wile ol
John Pierce Anderson, a Mlnoesotnn , became a popular figure
on the diplomatic scene in Sofia
soon after she was assigned hy
President Kennedy In Muy 1062.
Western and eastern diplomats

Canadian £ode
Of Ethics Set
OTTAWA , Canada (AP ) Prime Minister Lester B. Pearson has outlined a code of ethics
and morality for his cabinet
members and their staffs , his
office said.
The code, set forth in a letter
sent to all cabinet members
was a reaction to charges of
bribery involving an aide to >•
minister. Last month Pearson
ordered a judicial inquiry into
the allegations.
"There is an obligation to act
in a manner so scrupulous that
it will hear the closest scrutiny, " the letter said.
¦
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) -- Receipts in the Little
Red Stocking Drive in St. Charles totaled $22!> 50, announced
Mrs. M a r v i n Vehrenkamp,
chairman.
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Chou to Visit
Ara b Republic
CAIRO (AP)—The newspuper
Al Ahram said Saturday Premier Chou En-lti i of Communist
China will visit the United
Arab Republic next Murch.
Chou visited here late last
year. Al Ahram said the
Chines* premier will also tour
Arab countries in Asia , storting
with Iraq.
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deluxe
Powerful, deep cleaning at
a low pric! lightwaight,
•aay^olltoo,tool Soft vinyl
bumper ,accessories.
power adjuster,
Uses
giant disposable dust bags.
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Mrs. Anderson
Resigning as
Bulgarian Envoy
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Contemporary Style

suckles, scotch and white pine and spruce that
will furnish stock for beautifying parks and
St. Charles areas that without a beautification
program might become unsightly.
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agree she has accomplished
much toward bettering relations
between the two countries.
Bulgarians called her "Babitchka " for grandmother. Both
her children , Hans P. Anderson,
a doctor and her daughter , Mrs.
S.N. Ghei , have families of their
own.
VIENNA , Austria (AP)-Mrs.
Eugenie Anderson , the only The Bulgarian regime, nomewoman chief of a U.S. diplo- times outspokenly anti-Amerimatic mission behind the Iron can in the course of East-West
Curtain , said today she has re- clashes, treated Mrs. Anderson
of awe and resi Rned as minister to Commu- with a mixture
was
repeatedly alspect.
She
nist Bulgaria and will return
lowed to go on television and
home.
The 55-year-old , silver-haired radio to deliver messages from
career diplomat from Red Wing, Presidents Kennedy and JohnMinn., said she will continue in son to the Bulgarian people on
the diplomatic service , however , national holidays.
When 400 African and Com"in any post I am given ."
"My retirement complies with munist students stoned the legavi oprotocol requiring chiefs of mis- tion in downtown Sofia in a
U S
sion to offer their resignation at lent outburst against
in the Congo
the end nf an administration Belgiiui actions Anderson sharpMrs.
,
last
week
"
Mrs.
Anderson
said
in
period,
to the government
a telephone interview from Vi- ly protested a prompt apology .
and received
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THE FOREST . . . That's what people
dubbed the land where Osmund Gilbertson ,
vocational agriculture teacher , and his FFA
boys are shown planting soft maples, honey-

Seven Tourist
Promotion
Ideas Listed

provide limited funds for out of
state promotion to be matched
with-, funds collected privately.
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Civil Rights
^3nig^» Leaders Hail
Cotter Players St. Teresa Sets Work of FBI

¦ ^^k^i^.

| By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
I Comments from five Negro
| civil rights leaders included
A holiday concert at the Col- praise for the FBI and hope for
lege of Saint Teresa at 7:30 a fair trial for the 21 Mississipp.m. on Wednesday will feature
the major music groups of the pians arrested in the triple murcollege department of music — der of three civil rights workthe triple ers.
The second and final perfor- the string orchestra,
trio and the chorus.
"I must commend the Federal
mance of Jesse Stuart's "The
Directors of the three groups Bureau of Investigation ," said
Thread That Huns So True" are Eugene Vuicich , orchestra;
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,
will be given by Cotter High Sister Marie , OSF, triple trio , I
head
of the Southern Christian
School 's drama club at 8 p.m. and Paul Parthun . chorus. Leadershi p Conference. FBI
The directors are members of
today.
the faculty of the college music Director J. Edgar Hoover just
two weeks ago had branded
The play will be presented in department .
the Cotter physical education
Premier performances of the King "the most notorious liar in
building, formerly the Catholic compositions of two faculty the country " for critical reRecreational Center. Tickets will members, Parthun and Dr. marks about FBI law enforceElizabeth Hollway, will be sung ment in the South.
be available at the door.
First performance was Friday by the chorus. Parthun 's com- At a news conference in New
position, "The Blessing of St.
night.
York before leaving for Oslo,
Based on Stuart' s autobiogra- Francis," is dedicated to the Norway, to accept the 1964 Nophy, the play tells the story of Sisters of St. Francis , who con- bel Peace Prize , King said Fri~"The Shepthe young Stuart, played by duct the college.
herd's
written
for treble day the arrests "renew my faith
Carol,"
junior William Schuh, beginning
voices by Dr. Hollway, has four in democracy." He added: "I
his teaching career in a rural parts .
sincerely pray that justice reign
Kentucky school, where some of
. in this situation and that the
his students were older and bigstate of Mississippi will finds its
ger than he .
i conscience . . ."
The female lead , Noami
King also said, however , that
"honesty and realism compel
Deane TVorris, who became Stume to admit that it will be very
art's wife , is played by a senior,
Jolean Orzechowski. The rest of
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) - difficult to get a conviction. "
"The FBI has done its job, "
the cast comprises members of The Dakota Village Council
all four Cotter classes.
Wednesday night adopted a tax said Roy Wilkins, executive
Members of the stage crew levy of $1,400, the same as last director of the National Associaare Michael Lee, Ronald Kuhl- year. The mayor explained that tion for the Advancement of
man, Jan Mosser and Dennis although village streets need re- Colored People. "It is up to MisWoychek. The light crew is com- pair work , future projects are sissippi to do the rest. "
posed of Edmund Pellowski and uncertain because of federal
Both Wilkins, who supported
?/aVne Whetstone, Greg Jeresek and state highway building in King in his dispute with Hoover ,
and J u d y Langowski are in the area.
and James Farmer, national
Roy Swett contracted to re- director of the Congress of Racharge of sound effects.
Peggy McGuire, Gaylen Mei- move now at $6 per hour. A cial Equality, said they underer, Annette Cierzan and Cathy treasury balance of $2,183 was stood the evidence against the
Pellowski are in charge of make- announced. A bill for labor and 21 men was substantial.
up. Prompters are Ann Losinski , equipment for $90.60 from the
The National Urban League
Mary Korder and Mary Sue Van Winona County Highway De- said news of the arrests should
Hoof. The property crew is partment was held over for be "heartening to Americans
clarification.
everywhere. "
made up of Mary Jeresek , KaMaynard Brostrom has been
"This is the kind of outthy Quinlan and Rebecca Reinappointed village assessor suc- standing effort to protect the :
arts.
ceeding Ervin Schroeder , now civil liberties and freedoms of
¦
living near La Crescent. T h e American citizens which one I
fire siren has been moved from expects of the FBI. " said urban !
near the Clarence Gile garage league director Whitney M. '
alley closer to the fire station. Young Jr.
j
Swell's Mobil station, Jergie 's
and Midway tavern , Meier 's A Southern civil rights leader,
Motel and Papenfuss store were James Foreman of the Student
Non-violent Coordinating Com"The Canadian Rockies," granted cigarette licenses. Cle- mittee, commented in Atlanta
ment Iverson of Dakota Lumber
third in this season's travel Co. applied for a permit for a that "it is only just and proper
film series sponsored by the Ex- one-story frame dwelling 26 by that the arrests have finally
change Club, will be shown at 46 feet , with garage 14 by 24 been made. "
8:04 p.m. Wednesday in the feet.
Winona Senior High School auPOWER ENGINEERS
ditorium.
TRUSTEES NAMED
A film on construction of a
Narrator will be Jim Forshee. j
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) - hydroelectric facility in the BraThe picture will include scenes j Larry Fletcher, Marvin Nelson , zilian jungle will be shown at
filmed in Banff and Jasper na- 1 David Lunde, Alfred Amundsen the meeting of the Winona chaptional parks and in Calgary, • and Vernon Olson were appoint- ter of the National Association
Alta.
ed trustees for the new year of Power Engineers Tuesday .
The next film in the series when the Taylor Commercial The meeting, which will be con,
will be shown Jan. 20.
Club met Wednesday night. New ducted at the Red Men 's Club ,
¦
I officers chosen from among will begin at 7:30 p.m. A lunch
Last year 3,678 Canadian firms them will be installed at the will be served after the busiwent bankrupt.
ness meeting.
next regular rneeting.

Holiday Concert

To Give 2nd
Performance

Dakota Holds
Line on Levy

'Canadia n Rockies '!
Film Slated for
!
Wednesday Nig ht I
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icy smile and with help from
bystanders started to fit the
wire pieces together again. I
debated in my mind whether
I could possibly afford an
original Alexander Calder
mobile or whether I'd just
better go to jail quietly."
"Anyway after some fussing the mobile was put
back together again, the director said with a frosty
smile, 'Proves they 're durable, doesn 't it?' And I
slunk out with the boys firmly in tow. "
My New York son sent a
clipping from the New York
Times showing 1965 fashions
in bathing suits. They have
large circular holes cut out
here and there in naughty
places and some are even
made ^of material resembling
fishnet. Said my son, "Looks
as though it's going to be a
good year for girl watchers. "

My New York daughter-!n-law Barbara also sent clippings from the Times showing next spring 's fashions which
featured such weirdies as crew socks worn with high heeled pumps, turtle neck satin sweaters with matching capes,
tight plaid knickerbockers, etc. Commented Barbara, "Thank
the Lord , I'm too old for all this nonsense. "
My Indiana farm son wrote that on election day he dragged farmers off of corn pickers, tractors and drove them into
town to vote. He also scooped old hillbillies out of their shanties and took them to their polling places.
A great favorite of Winonans in the gay 20's and 30's was
John Paul Jones , dramatic director and English instructor at
the College of Saint Teresa and director of many of Winona 's
Little Theater plays. Now teaching in Milwaukee John Paul
Jones wrote about the sudden freezing cold spell. "Everybody
froze but me. I hauled out my ancient coonskin coat that
flapped about my ankles and kept me warm. They all laughed loudly, but I didn 't care — I've been laughed at by experts. " He added a little gleefully that among all his crowd he
was the only one who was happy on election night.

Rome Fountain
Filled With Suds

Blair Store Openings
Put Up to Owners

BLAIR , Wis. (Special )-GroROME (AP) — Someone cery store operators attending
dumped several pounds of the Blair Commercial . Club
meeting Wednesday night decid\ soapflakes in a Roman foun- ed they should be open on Sattain.
urday following Christmas, but
The suds filled the basin of it's up to the individuals in oththe big fountain in front of the er stores whether they will take
Basilica of Massenzio Friday advantage of the long weekend
night and then bubbled over the available because Christmas
sidewalk and part of the street. comes on Friday and remain
Firemen had to be called to closed Saturday.
wash the suds away and clean
Ardell Matson , club president,
out the fountain.
announced stores will be open
¦
evenings Dec. 21 through 23
There are 450 gondoliers In and are expected to close at
Venice.
^ i 5:30 p.m. Christmas eve.
The club is sponsoring the
same residential lighting con8
test as in past years , with $5,
8
$3
and $2 prizes offered in two
J
categories , religious and tradi!1
tional.
Several hundred dollars in
new decorations were added to
the downtown display, according to E. L. Friede, chairman
of that committee. Among the
additions are seven bright red
lanterns.
Rj idio-Dispatched Equi pment
¦

\
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By GRETCREN L. LAMBEfttON
at most hospitals the main excitement of the day
AS around here is mail time with many good letters
not only from dear friends but from awfully nice people who
just want to wish one well. Though I don't know many of
them still I feel they are my good friends. Some of these
letters I want to share with you. The grandchildren's letters
delight me.
My oldest grandchild, Melissa, age 13, writes from the
Emma Willard boarding school in northern New York a
dissertation on whether she should have her ears pierced so
that she can wear earrings some day. She's sure her parents won't approve, but you just have to have your ears
pierced like all the other girls. She ended up having the
ears pierced. She said that she had met some pretty cool
boys at a recent school dance.
Twelve-year-old Dare writes from Indiana about a magazine selling drive her junior high school is putting on. "So
far I have sold $23.50 worth of magazines. I sold them to
mother." She adds that a boy asked her for the first time
to go to the movies, "only it was the wrong boy." She also
volunteered the information "Mother and Sara are taking
lessons on stringed instruments and I would tell you what
they play only I don't know how to spell them. " (It turns
out to be the guitar and ukelele.) She also told about helping daddy (my son Harry ) break the ice in his cattle watering troughs. "We do it with our bare hands, " she said with
some pride.
Peter, age 12, writes from New York , "I and one other
guy in my class are the only Democrats. I'm glad we elected Johnson and our friend Hubert Humphrey. " (Hubert took
us out to lunch last summer when Peter , Angus, Dana and I
visited Washington. )
My old college roommate
from Scarsdale, New York,
with whom I always do the
museums, plays, etc., whenever I go to New York wrote
about taking her two grandsons, age 9 and 10, to the
Guggenheim Art Museum to
see the current exhibit of the
w o r l d famous Alexander
Calder 's wire and metal mobiles. The boys were interested in about the first two
or three wire or metal figures, then kept disappearing
up or down little stairways
and popping out unexpectedly. As one boy darted out of
a stairwell my roommate
reached out to collar him but
just then he crashed into a
huge standing "mobile" or
heavy wire figure.
my roommate,
S a i d
"There was a clang and a
frozen silence. A museum
director rushed up with an

A well-made man 's shirt contains about 30,000 stiches.
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WINONA'S LARGEST STOCK

116-118 East 3rd St.

dustries, Inc. The firm became
a subsidiary of Walco American Corp., New York City , in
May 1963, retaining the same
name and management at Arcadia.
This year a 15-year lease of
substantially all real estate
owned by Arcadia Projects,
Inc., consisting of the factory
building, warehouse and property, was negotiated with Abel
& Bach with an option to purchase at the end of the 15-year
period.
The 1964 report will shew that
Arcadia Industries , Inc., has
had a satisfactory year, vith total production up over a year
ago. The current payroll is 318,
an all-time high, according to
the management.
The Arcadia Projects clinic
account also will be reviewed
at the meeting.

Arcadia Proj ects
To Meet, Elect

|L

U.S. 7th Army
Chief Honored

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
ARCADIA , Wis. ( Special) —
Veterans
of the Office of StrateThe annual meeting of Arcadia
Friday honored Lt.
gic
Services
Projects, Inc., will be held Dec.
Gen. William Quinn. com*
Wired14 at 8 p.m. in the Willie
manding general of the US.
hand room of the Trempealeau
Seventh Army In Europe, for
Electric building.
"distinguished service to the
Two directors will be elected
interests ' of the United States
for three-year terms to succeed
and the cause of freedom
A. C. Schultz and Clarence E.
abroad. "
Fugina. Mr. Schultz is vice
Quinn became the first recipipresident of the board of direcent of the William J. Donovan
tors. Holdover directors are
Award, named for the late Gen.
Laurence (Nic) Jensen, presiWilliam J. Donovan, who headdent; Otrner W. Schroeder , secer1 the cloak-and-dagger outfit
retary-treasurer; Morris Engduring World War II.
lish, Harold Maloney and HarThe award cited Quinn espery Trowbrige.
cially for his role in helping the
Arcadia Projects , Inc., was
OSS during a difficult period
formed in 1955 by a group of
following the end of the war in
Arcadia citizens. In 1956 a fac1945.
tory was built and leased to
Abel & Bach, a Milwaukee firm , There are about 495,000 sail- There are 143,700 coal miner*
in the U.S.
which operates as Arcadia In- boats in the U.S.
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Long sleev ed shirts
of Pima cotton. Little-oriio-iron . Fused
,,
or soft,* collars.
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Vikings May Not See Tittle in Battle Today at New York

NEW YORK (AP ) - In 1962 come th* most prolific scoring
When the New York Giants
and 1963, Y . A. Tittle threw 69 passer in history .
entertain the Minnesota Vikings
touchdown passes in 27 National
In 15 seasons, he has fired 211 before a sellout throng of 63,000
Football League games to be- for scores.
in Yankee Stadium this afternoon , the legendary quarterback may be warming the
bench.
Amid rumors of friction be
tween Tittle and Giants Coach
Allie Sherman , Y.A. may be
benched in favor of rookie Gary
Wood of Cornell.
In 12 New York games this
season , Tittle has tossed only
nine touchdown passes, and he
ranks 14th among NFL quarterSunday, December 6, 1964 11
backs in passing.

WINONA StitfOAYNEWS

Insiders say this is Tittle's
swan song. And it appears a
certainty he is finished with the
Giants, who have nose - dived
from three straight Eastern Division championships to the
worst record in the NFL this
year.
At age 37, Tittle is completing
a 15-year NFL career. At retirement age he will collect a
pension of $821 monthly. He
started with Baltimore in 1950,
played 10 years with San Francisco and has guided the Giants
t titles in the past three years.
If today 's battle , the first in

the six victories representing
their best effort yet in the
league.
While Tittle has been blamed
for much of the Giants ' troubles
this season — they stand 2-8-2 —
injuries which have cost the
New Yorkers six players probably are more to blame.
Among those laid out by injury is ace receiver Del Shofner. His abse nce has hurt Tittle
probably more than anything
else.
The Giants also weakened
their defense by trading middle
linebacker Sam Huff to Wash-

regular-season play between the
two teams, is a nostalgic one for
Giant fans who may be seeing
Tittle for the -next - to - last
time, it is a game of rare imif they win here today and at
portance for the Vikings.
The Minnesotans are riding
the crest of their best season in
four years of NFL warring, and
can win a berth in the NFL
runner-up game at Miami , Fla ,
if they win here today and at
Chicago next week — and get
some help in the form of Green
Bay getting beat.
The Vikings stand 6-5-1, with

ington.
The Vikings plan one lineup
change. Ken Byers, acquired
during the season from the
Giants, will start at offensive
guard against his old mates, replacing rookie Milt Sunde.
Paul Flatley, who returned to
duty last week , will be at spread
end for Minnesota , while injuries are not expected to keep
tackle Jim Marshall or tight
end Hal Bedsole out of the lineup.
Minnesota statistics show Bill

Brown still is the top rusher
with 668 yards and a 3.6 average , while Tommy Mason hai
613 for a 4.3 mean. Fran Tarkenton ranks fourth among NFL
passers with 151 completions in
265 attempts for 2,081 yards and
19 touchdowns. And Brown tops
the receivers with 42 catches for
520 yards and seven touchdowns.
B rown has scored 12 touchf
downs — five rushing — this
season to break the Viking oneseason record of 11 set by Jerry
Reichow in 19fil.
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Taylor,Packers Thump Bears
Taylor Sets
Ground Mark,
Scores Once

Maroons Hang
On for Victory
Over Ole Miss

NO WHERE TO GO . . . Mississippi State quarterback
Don Edwards (11), with ball has the squeeze put on him by
Mississippi back Gerald Warfield (36 ) as the Mississippi
State quarterback was stopped for a loss of two yards.
Mississippi guard Bobby Robinson (68) comes in fast to help
on the tackle. (AP Photofax )

OXFORD, Miss. (AP ) — Mississippi State's luckless, injured-plagued Maroons backed
heavily-favored Mississippi into
a corner early and then hung on
to whip the Rebels in football
Saturday for the first time in 18
years, 20-17.
Halfback Dan Bland was the
big man for State in the bruising Southeastern Conference
game.
He set up the field goal that
sent Mississippi State ahead in
the closing seconds of the first
half and intercepted a pass late
in the fourth quarter that led
the clinching State touchdown .
On the pass interception , :
Bland took in a Jim Weatherly
aerial on the Ole Miss 46 and
returned 40 yards to the six before he was stopped. Two plays
later Hoyle Granger carried it
over from the one.
Ole Miss' Doug Cunningham
then took the kickoff on the 20
and returned 20 yards to pull the
Rebels to within three points
— 20-17 with 1:29 to go.
But Mississippi State was able
to hang onto the ball for the final \Vz minutes to preserve victory.
Mississippi State . . 0 6 7 7—20
Mississippi
3 0 0 14—17

Cards Set to Make
Bid Against Browns

Buffalo , with a one-game lend
on Boston , plays at Oakland
Sunday and Boston is at Kansas
City . Buffalo has three to play
and Boston two, including a rematch with the Bills at Boston

are idle.
The Browns are concerned
about the physical condition of
Paul Warfield , their leading
pass catcher. He is doubtful because of a pulled hamstring
muscle. The Cards have been
crippled for weeks, with Sonny
Handle lost for the season and
Joe Childress hurt. Both Lou
Groza and Jim Bakkcn, the field
goal specialists, were active in
the 33-33 tie Sept. 20.
Baltimore will be shooting for
its 12th straight , since its opening game defeat by Minnesota ,
when the Colts tak e on the Detroit Lions at Baltimore. The
Colts thumped the Lions earlier
34-0 when Johnny Unitas threw
three touchdown passes.
Minnesota , still hoping to
catch Green Bay and take second place in the West , visits the
New York Giants for the first
time. Bill Brown , Tommy Mason and Fran Tarkenton will
find the Giants in a battered
condition , having just moved up
the last man from their taxi or
of injured John Contoulis. Gorv
reserve squad to take the place
Wood will get the call at quarterback over Y. A. Tittl e for the
second week in a row but the

Los Angeles ran over San
Francisco 42-14 earlier with Roman Gabriel tossing four TD
passes. It will be up to Gabriel
again because Bill Munson is a
doubtful performer due to injuries.
Philadelphia ends its home
season against a crippled Dallas
team that took a 44-21 beating
from Green Bay last week. The
Eagles shaded Dallas earlier
17-14.
Pittsburgh , finishing out its
season on the road , plays at
Washington. The Redskins beat
the Steelers earlier 30-0. The
Redskins have won six of their
last eight while the Steelers
have dropped six of seven.
¦

Stiegman Fired as
Pennsylvania Coach
PHILADELPHIA Wi - The
University of Pennsylvania fired
John Stiegman as its head football coach Saturday after a disastrous season in which the
team won only one game.
No successor was immediately named.

Cappelletti Has Chance
At 2 Major AFL Records
ll .v Till: ASSOCIATED IMIFSS
Gino Cnppnllett i , Mr. Versatile of the Boston Patriots , has
nn excellent chance at two important individual records and
his teammates have an outside
shot at n .second straight division title as the American
Football League sen.son goes
into the windup stages.
The Patriots , with only two
games left , take a 51-2 1 record
to Kansas City for one of the
three league games scheduled
t o d a y. Boston desperately
needs » victory — and hel p —- in
its attempt to overtake frontnmi)ii)£ Buffalo.
The mighty Bills . 10-1 , have
three games remaining, including today 's match with the
Haiders at Oakland . New York ,
5-5-1 , i.i at San Diego , 7-3-1 , in
(lie only other game, scheduled.
Denver und Houston are idle.
The Patriots get lots of help
from Cuppclletti , but need some

from an outside source if
they 're to win their second
straight Eastern Division title.
Even if they win their two remaining games — including the
regular season finale with Buffalo — someone else must at
least tie the Bills to force a
playoff game.
Serving double duty as a regular paKS-catching end and
p lace-kicking specialist , Cappelletti now has 142 points for the
season , just five short of his
own league record of 147. And
he hns kicked 24 field goals ,
three short of the record 27 by
Denver 's Gene Mingo ,
Buffalo can clinch with two
victories In three games , regardless what Boston does. Oakland , however , could cause trouble. The Raiders , off to a dreary
start and only 3-7-2 for the season , apparently have found
themselves, winning two and
tying one in their last three out-

ings. Clem Daniels is one big
reason , coming on strong in the
last three games and now third
in tho league in rushing with 623
yards.
Buffalo , which put together n
27-24 comeback against San Diego in its outing, will rely strongly on controversial Cookie Gilchrist , who is within 162 yards
of another 1,000 yard season.
The Chargers can clinch their
fourth Western title against the
Jets , who have yet to win on the
road this season. The injury-depleted New York secondary
Khould be hard pressed to stop
San Diego'.s Lance Alworth , who
has averaged 20.11 yards on 50
pass receptions and scored 11
touchdowns this season.
New York 's princi pal offensive threats arc fullback Matt
Snell , second in the league in
rushing with 770 yards , and receiver lllisko Turner , who has
pulled in 47 passes.
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St. Mary 's 81
Loras College

53

PLUS
Team of Week:
Alma (Scores 720
Points for Record).
OTHER STORIES
Harmony 80
Lanesboro 73
Holmen 75
Onalaska 37
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Dec. 20. San Diego is at home to Giants are down to three run- !
By JACK HAND
Associated Press Sports Writer New York. Houston and Denver ning backs.
;

Wally Lemm's St. Louis Cardinals make their last ditch
stand against the Cleveland
Browns Sunday in a game that
could give Cleveland its first
division title in the National
Football League since 1957. A
Cardinal victory would send the
race down to the final week of
the season.
Jimmy Brown and Co. need
only to win or tie against the
Cardinals in the feature event of
a six-game Sunday NFL program. Baltimore has won the
Western Conference crown and
is assured of a shot at the
league title Sunday, Dec. 27, in
the home city of the Eastern
winner.
The
American
Football
League still has a race in the
East between Buffalo and Boston. San Diego needs only to win
oi tie in one of three remaining
games to clinch the West . The
AFL title game will be played >n
the home park of the East
champ on Saturday, Dec. 2fi.

SPORTS INSIDE

Lake City 60
Kenyon 59
Arcadia 41
Mondovi 39

;
;
!
!
;

Oliva Bests
Robinson for
AL Bat Title

CHICAGO (AP) - Fleet Willie Wood's brilliant punt returns
and Jim Taylor's battering to
his fifth successive 1,000-yard
rushing season swept the Green
Bay Packers to a 17-3 National
Football League victory over
the Chicago Bears Saturday .
Wood's punt returns of 64 and
42 yards set up both Green Bay
touchdowns in the nationallytelevised game before 43,646
shivering fans in snow-steeped
Wrigley Field.
Fullback Taylor , who exploded 13 yards for the second Packer touchdown in the third period, wound up with 89 yards for
the day and 1,005 yards in 13
games, first man in NFL history to rush more than 1,000 yards
in five straight seasons.
Wood's first big punt return
gallop, 64 yards to the Bear 16
came in the second period. Four
plays later, Paul Hornung
smashed five yards for the
touchdown which gave Green
Bay a 7-0 lead.
Hornung also booted a nineyard field goal in the fourth period and kicked the points after
both Packer touchdowns.
The Bears never advanced beyond the Packer 15 and had to
MAKE ROOM FOR THE PASSER . . . Forrest Gregg ( 75) Is holding off Chicago
settle for Roger Leclerc's 31Bears tackle Stan Jones (78) . In background
Green
Bay Packers quarterback Bart Stanyard field goal five seconds be' of time to get off this first
ds)
is Packers back Jim Taylor (31). Pass was
has
a
lot
fore halftime.
good for two yards. (AP Photofax)
period pass because his teammate, tackle
The Bear attack was weakened considerably when quarterback Rudy Bukich , who
Badgers Nail Dow n
paced their previous three
triumphs, was injured in the
Places on Big Ten
last minute of the first half.
He was replaced by Bill
All-Academic Team
Wade, who was the victim of a
CHICAGO (AP ) - Wisconsin
28-yard pass interception return
MARQUETTE, Mich. (AP)by Wood that set up Hornung's
placed one player on the second
Northern Michigan withstood an
fielder in the last period.
squad and three on the third Oshkosh State rally early in the
The triumph gave Green Bay
Saturday on the 12th annual second half and went on to post
an 8-5 record and left them one
Big
Ten All-Academic Football a 91-81 basketball victory Saturvictory shy of clinching the runday.
ner-up spot behind the Balti(AP)-St.
Team.
Olaf gained
RIPON
Northern which had lost to
more Colts in the NFL's West- momentum after a slow start
Tackle Lee Bernet of the Bradley and Michigan State in
ern Conference.
champion and held the lead through the Badgers was named to the sec- its first two games, held a 38The
dethroned
second half to defeat Ripon 60- ond squad after a review of 81 30 halftime lead.
Bears now own a 5-8 record.
Oshkosh, shooting at a 67 perThe Packer secondary hung 55 in a Midwest Conference bas- nominees who recorded a "B"
an iron curtain around Johnny ketball game Saturday after- or better classroom academic cent clip in the first ten minutes of the second half, closed
Morris , league record - holding noon .
average.
to within a point at the 3:42
pass receiver. Morris wound up
The Redmen , defending MidChosen for the third team mark .
with two catches for 24 yards ,
But NMU outscored the -visiboosting his season record total west champions, took an early were end Lou Jung, tackle Mike
lead but were overtaken by the London and Ernie von Heim- tors 14-6 in the next four minto 92.
utes and won handily.
Nothing went right for the Northfield , Minn., cagers five burg.
Northern 's Gene Summers and
Bears in a game which wound minutes before the end of the
Badgers given honorable men- Con Yagodzinski each tossed in
up with fans pelting snowballs
at the officials and Green Bay first half. St, Olaf held a 33-30 tion were Joel Jensen, Mike 24 points for the winners , while
edge at the intermission, fought Sonnenberg, Bob Monk. Bill teammate Duane Soine added
partisans.
20.
The Bears had three passes off a Ripon surge that shaved Wehrspann and Dave Fron ek .
intercepted and lost the ball their seven point margin to two
twice on fumbles.
points with two minutes to go,
Taylor carried 21 times for and won handily.
89 yards , averaging 4.2 per
Ri pon , now 1-1 in conference
carry.
p lay, dropped to a 29 percent
The sub-freezing temperatures shooting average after beating
MONDOVI , Wis. - Mondavi' s
limit ed Packer quarterback Bart Carleton ini its league opener
wrestlers won n 27-15 decision „
Starr 's passing to 13 attempts Friday ngiht, St. Olaf connected
over Augusta here Friday . Tho
of which he completed nine for on 37 percent of its shots to
Buffaloes are now 1-0 on tho
75 yards.
make its league record 1-1. Dave
year and meet Cochrane-FounJon Arnett wns the only Bear Zahn of St. Olaf led scorers
tain City at home Dec. 17.
offensive threat , carry ing 11 with 19 points , followed by RogMONDOV I il , AUGUSTA IJ
times for 59 yards and a 5.4 er Beck of 3lipon with 16.
101—Dave Peterson
(M)
dtc.
Vie
Befriko (A) f-4i 113—Mirfey Wilson I M )
HI-STATE
average.

Ripon Tripped
By Oles in
Midwest Game

BOSTON (AP) - Outfielder
Tony Oliva of the Minnesota
Twins beat out third baseman
Brooks Robinson of Baltimore
by six points in winning the
American League batting title
in 1964, the official averages
confirmed Saturday.
Oliva recently was named the
AL's rookie-of-the-year while
Robinson captured the circuit' s
most valuable player award .
Oliva compiled a .323 average, Robinson .317.
Elston Howard of the pennantwinning New York Yankees was
third with .313 followed by
teammate Mickey Mantle .303,
Floyd Robinson of the Chicago
White Sox .301 and Bill Frcehan ,
Packers Bears
Detroit , .300.
U
14
Plr* t downs
Rustilnq
y«rd»o»
170
118
The Orioles ' Robinson led in
Pssilncj yardnge
»<
7»
runs hatted in with J18 .
P«s i«»
Mi
1M1
Intercepted by
3
•
Harmon Killebrew of Minne- Passes
Punli
4 « . a 447.5
sota paced the circuit in home Fumbles toil
J
3
45
40
runs for the third straight sea- Yards penallied
Green Bay
0 7 7 3-17
son. He slammed 4!) in 10(14.
Chicago
0 3 0 0—3
Luis Aparicio , Baltimore 's
fleet-footed shortstop, set a big
league record by leading in stol- Beavers Take 78-66
en bases for the ninth straight
time. He hud 57, a personal Win Over Mayville
high , last season .
BEMIDJI , Minn. (AP ) Trailing 42-37 In I he second half , BeOlymp ic Hero Given midji State reeled off nine
stra ight points and went on to a
7fi-fifi non-conference basketball
Top AAU Citation
victory over Mayville , N.D. here
(A P )
HOUSTON
- Billy Saturday afternoon.
Mills, who won the gold medal
The lead changed hands 17
for the United States in the times in the first half of the
10,000 - meter race in the Tokyo tight contest. Have Odegaard
Olympics, was awarded the paced Hemidji with 22 points ,
Amateur Athletic Union 's L. while Jack Phel ps added 20.
Benedetto Award Friday .
May vine 's Ray Stinar was
The award is given annually high point man with 2!) points .
hy the AAU to a male American Gerald Swift added 10.
track and field athlete for the
Bemidji , now l-l on Ihe year ,
best single performance of the held a 3f>-34 luilftiine lead. Mayyear at home or abroad.
ville is now ( 1-2.
This was the fif th year of Ihe
award , named in honor of a
fo rmier AAU president,
Members of the men 's track
and field comm ittee volod on
tho nominees during their busncss session at ihe annual AAU
convention.

Sf. Felix in
96-72 Romp
Over Sf. Peter

Deals Make
Phillies NL
Flag Choice

W
Onalaska L.
l
Wabaiha 11. P. 1
Lima 5. H
0
SI.

L
e
0
0

Caledonia L.
Rolllngstone
Hokah 5 P.

FRIDAY'S RESULTJ
Pell« ?», St . Peter 73.

W
0
0
•

Mondovi Mat
Team Triumphs

L wen on forfeit; no—George Klopp (M)
0 dec. Paul Price (Al 1-0; 137—Dill Blois
1 ( M ) won on forfeit; US—Randy Mar1 cellts (Al p.. Dan Hill ( M l )
138—Jim Bottike (A) dec. Mike lover
(Ml 4 0 ; MS—Gordle Swnnion (Ml drc.
John Pnddock ( A ) 5 1 ; U4-Oary fNorhy
(M l doc . Jim Englcsby (A) «0; 115Pat Moore (Al p. Steve Schulli (Ml;
t»0— Pat Vlnopal (A) dec. Dan Rltigger
I M)
3 0 ; Hwt. —Lee Qehrke (Ml won
on forfeit.

LA CRESCENT , Minn . — Wabasha St. Felix 'went on a scoring rampage here Friday night
and moved out with a 96-72 win
over Hokah St. Peter.
In a pair of non-league games
involving Bi-State squads , Lima
Sacred Heart pommeled ImBv Till': ASSOCIATED PRESS manuel Lutheran 07-37, and
HOUSTON (AP ) - A flurry of Caledonia Loretto tri pped Lansplayer trades on the closing day ing St. George 60-nil .
of the baseball winter meetings
ST. FELIX 96
makes the Philadel phia Phillies
ST. PETER 72
t h e winler hook favorites to win
t h e National League Pennant in
1 !K>r>.
lt also provides the Washington Senators with an opport u n i t y to rise above ninth place
for the first lime in five years.

Baseball people were reall y
shook up Friday hy two major
deals Invol ving Frank Howard ,
Ho Belin sky and Claude Osteon.
In Ihe biggest transaction of
t h e six-day meetings, tho SenaThe National Hockey League t ors swapped Osteon , their left-

will award a trop hy honoring
the late Lester Patrick , manage r of the Nt>w York Rangers ,
to the executive , manager or
co,'i<:li making the greatest contribution to hockey in the United
States.

Oshkosh Felled
By N. Michigan

handed ace; third baseman
John Kennedy; and an estimated $100,000 to the Los Angelas
Dodgers fur Howard, infiolderi Hit fielder Ken McMullc ti and
pitchers Pete Richer! and Phil
Ortega.

3-1-27 halftime disadvantage with
a lfl-j mint spurt In the t hird
period , then hung on for a fin-SB
decision over Lansing (Iowa)
St . George.
Loretto was paced by Gary
Conway wilh 19, Mike Mullvontui had 14, and Tom Wcic hert
chi pped in 14 .
Don Imhoff led St. (Jeciri^o
with ID , and Bob Wagner tossed
in 11 .
The "B" game was won by
Lansing 40-3<i. Loretto is now
1-2 on the year

Four men wound up in double
figures for coach Duke Loretz '
Yellow jackets as St . Felix romped merrily over Hokah St . Peter
iHS-72 in their Bi-State opener.
Bill Glomski dumped in 2.r>
markers to lead tho pack. Doug
Kennebeck and Gene Wodole
LIMA SACRED
added lit each nnd Mike CiehnHEART 67
nowski counted lti.
IMMANUEL
Dave l'Vuerhe-lm had 111 for
LUTHERAN 37
St , Peter , and teammates Dick
Verlhien and Jerry Miller conLima Sacred Heart went into
tributed If) and 12 respectively . orbit Friday night , and posted
St . Peter blitzed by St . Felix a 117-37 win over Imma nuel
Lutheran of Eau Clnlro .
in I ho "H" game 50-31 .
Dave Hnuor was high »eorer
CALEDONIA
for Limn wit h 20 points Herb
LORETTO 60
I' liesehel netted 14 , and Al
LANSING
Wcl.vi K>.
ST. GEORGE 50
Immanuel won tho junior varCaledonia Loretto overcame a sity contest.

'
s Display Convincing Talents
ry
Ma
,
St.
WHS
Balance Key to L oras Win

Hawks, Kreuzer Rap Tigers

By GARY EVANS
Sunday Newt Sports Editor
It wasn't Washington at Trenton, Robert E. Lee at Bull Run
or John J. Pershing at the Argonne Forest.
But the Winona High -Albert
Lea basketball game had all
the similarities:
It was a big battle — not
one that will make the historic
factbooks, however , with both
clubs coming in unbeaten.
It stamped John Kenney 's
Hawks with the tag of 'definite title threat. '
It was a good old-fashioned
hard-hitting rebound battle —
nothing malicious, just convincing.
Strategically e v e r y t h i n g
worked , for the poised Hawks
as they came out, ran with
the speed of Mariner 4 and had
victory -written all over the
game parcel by halftime.
Striking with the subtlety of
an atomic bomb, Winona turned
Tony Kreuzer loose for 25 points
—18 in the first half — and
blew to a 71-50 victory before a
large crowd at the senior high
auditorium.
With Albert Lea's man-toman concentrating its efforts
on 6-5 captain Bill Squires,
Kreuzer, a 6-2 smooth-working
senior, came into his own.
Wheeling off the wing in the
double-post attack, he struck
three times from extra-long
range, spiced that with five
driving buckets and stirred in
a tip for good measure to help
Winona storm to a 40-23 halftime lead.
EIGHT OF thou points came
during the first quarter when
Winona was meandering to a
20-14 edge, but the most valuable 10 went up on the board
when tha Hawks were turning it
on and submerging their foes
in the second quarter.
"That's when we had to get
the job done," said Kenney, referring to the second quarter.
The scoring is only part of
the grim reminder to Don Buhr
and his Tigers. They were outscored 20-9 in the second and
never again would be in contention.
"We let them get to raining
on us in the second quarter ,"
said Buhr. "Kreuzer threw
them in from all over. That was
the difference."
The second half was mere
formality, used mainly to sum
up the strengths and weaknesses of each team's free throw
shooting.
THE STRIDANT whistle tones
pierced the air with such regularity that the only image
conjured up in the minds of
most was Minnesota versus
Wisconsin in football , the date
Nov. 24, 1962. Winona won the
free throw battle also, outscoring Albert Lea 27-20 from the
line on a .613 percentage to
.527 for the Tigers.
Today, perhaps the auditorium chaperones are manicuring the lines , adding another
coat of paint or filling the ruts .
There was so much traffi c to
the charity strips in the second
half that it resembled a depression days breac" line. At one
point in the fourth quarter , 11
different players shot 18 straight
free throws with two offensive
fouls mixed in for good measure.
"Wasn 't that something?"
questioned Buhr. "Fifty-five
fouls in the game. And everyone was one. "

ton after three fouls forced the
junior guard to the bench in
the first quarter , ripped in a
long one-hander, Squires sandwiched three free throws around
one by Kreuzer to build the
margin to 46-24.
At its widest margin , the
score favored Winona 67-41 in
the final period after two free
throws by John Walski and
field goals by John Brandt , John
Ahrens and Denis Duran .
Kenney had special praise
for Kreuzer and Holan.
"Tony really got us going, "
he said. "Holan did a good job
in there close. "
Buhr was more emphatic:

Winona /High School's "B" Vollum chipped in with 10.
team made it win No. 2 on the
The next "B" squad game
season in opening the Big Nine will be at Rochester Friday
Conference sophomore season
with a 55-44 victory over Al- night.
Is 41 Pi tp
Winona 'B' (55)
bert Lea in the preliminary to
Albtrt Lea (44)
the Hawk-Tiger contest at the Hubbard fg1 It1 pfS to1 Hoyno
« • * •
1 * 1 1
senior high auditorium Friday Holubar ( t( i l Slefta
t t Louters
1 s l I
I
Fay
night.
Benz
7 a 4 14 Dan Doty s i l l*
Hannon
1
0
0
4
Grorud
1
1 I S
The Little Hawks built a 20-8 Moen
0 0 0 0 Bergen
0 1 0 0
were
on
top
first-quarter lead,
Moen
0 0 0 0 Vollum J. 4 1 1 10
1 4 4 10 Reynen
0 0 0 0
34-27 at halftime and 45-34 with Plachtckt
Hopf
2 0 0 4 Roelols
0 1 1 0
six minutes to play .
Curran
3 3 3 4
MR. WIN HAWK . . . This "owly?" looking creature is
Ives
1 1 1 4
Loren Benz led the winners Oerlach
J I I ll
Mr.
Win Hawk, address—Winona Senior High School Audiwith 14 points while Paul Pla- Lee
< « I t
torium , the latest sports mascot. His appearance on the
checki and Steve Gerlach each
Totals
» 7 11 15 Totals
17 ID 13 54
scene Friday night was successful as the Hawks rolled past
netted 10.
20 14 11 10—35
Winona 'sV
Albert
Lea 71-50 in the Big Nine Conference opener. Winona
Don Doty took game honors Albert Lea 'B'
I 1» 7 10-44
now is 2-0 on the season . (Sunday News Sports Photo)
for the Tiny Tigers and John Officials: Stephen and Leonherdr.

L

BALANCE WAS the key to the
Redmen victory Friday . Wiltgen's fired up charges blitzed
the nets for 40 points in the first
half , and had 41 in the second.
Guard Mike Maloney collected THE DUHAWKS could only
15 points to turn up as high muster eight field goals in the
man, while George Hoder end second half , three each by
Jerry Sauser , Thursday's hero Haerle and Sula , and a pair by
over Stevens Point , contributed
14 each and George Valaika had
13.
Loras was close at only one
point in the contest. That came
with 15:27 showing in the first
half as Dale Timmerman netted
a basket to bring tlie Duhawks
within one point at &-5. The Redmen then spurted to advantages
of 14-5, 23-14 and 34-23 before
the half ended.
Sauser teamed with Maloney
on a couple of crowd-pleasing
plays in the first half. The classy
guard combo ran the Duhawks
dizzy on a set pattern which saw
Maloney grab a rollout feed
from Sauser four times and
score from underneath .
Center Denny Haerle was the

Murphy
ArnoM
Ltitnlhin

1 4 1 0
I 1 • 1 Hoy
t * a t

Totals Jl 17 IS II
St. Mary's
Lona

Totals

I » I I

If 13 24 33
« 41—11
J» «—31

How Did Writer Know the Score?

MADISON , Wis. (Special ) Perhaps the anonymous letter
writer knew what he was talking about.
A message that arrived at St.
Mary's College early last week
predicted that the University of
Wisconsin hockey team would
skate to a 5-2 victory over the
Redmen in the opener of their
two-game set at Madison Friday .
The final score favored the
Badgers by 5-3.
In the final analysis, most
observers felt the defending
MIAC champion Redmen were
outskated and outshot , their
lack of practice time showing.

of Wisconsin Daily Cardinal
predicted , a grudge match on
the part of the Badgers, a contest they wanted badly.
They got it by building up a
4-2 lead in the first two periods
and then matching St. Mary 's
lone third-period goal.
The first minute set the stage
as Wisconsin went in for its
first score with only 18 seconds
elapsed .
Reserve Jim Petruzates took
an assist from Ellis and beat
Jerry Archambeau for the
score.

ST. MARY'S got It back at
9:26 as Mike Bishop hit on an
assist from Brian Desbiens. WisIT WAS, AS the University consin , however , upped its pe-

riod advantage to 2-1 on a goal
by Ray Clegg on an assist from
Ron Leszczynski at 14:56.
The second period brought no
change as the Badgers sandwiched a pair of goals around
one by St. Mary 's Bob Magnuson , unassisted, at 9:02,
Addison scored for Wisconsin
on an assist from Leszczynski
at 1:06 and Leszczynski rolled
in on an assist from John Russo
at 18:01.

WISCONSIN opened Its lead
to 5-2 early in the third period
as Dick Keeley, Madison sophomore , hit at 5:07 on an assist
from Jim Petruzates before St.
Mary 's captain Andre Beaulieu
scored on assists from Desbiens

and Magnuson at 12:45.
A total of 13 penalties were
assessed in the contest, seven
going to St . Mary 's and leading
to two Badger goals.
The two teams met in a second contest Saturday night at
the Madison Arena.
St . Mary 's comes home to
open the MIAC campaign by
hosting St. Thomas in a 2 p.m.
game at Terrace Heights Tuesday.
Sr. Mary 's (3)
Cooney

CsKdin

Pos.
C

RW

U. of Wis. (5)
Rahko

Clegg

Thlbodeau
LW
Leszczynski
Bishop
RD
Russo
Paradise
LD
Busse
Archambeau
G
Johnson
MARY'S
SPARES:
McCormick,
ST.
Desbiens, Ulrich), Brekken, Verslno, Magnuson, Beaulieu, Kreibich, Tiederman.
WISCONSIN S P A R E S : Alward, Ragatc,

Addison, Kestley, Rllay, Ellis, Hall, Sundby, Young, French, Petruzates, Reed.

SCORINC SUMMARY
First period — Petruiates (Wisconsin,
assisted by Ellis) s lti Brsnc-p (St. Mary's, assisted by Desbiens) *:l(i Clegj
(Wisconsin,
assisted
by
Leszczynski)

14:56.

Second period — Addison (Wisconsin,
assisted by Leszczynski) l-.M; Magnuson (St. Mary's, unassisted) t:01; Le*iczynskl (Wisconsin, assisted by Russo)
18:01.
Third period — Malay (Wisconsin, assisted by Petruzates) J-,07 ; Beaulieu (St .
Mary 's, aslsted by Desbiens and Magnuson) 12:45.
PENALTIES
St . Mary 's — Btaullen (illegal checking)) Beaulieu (Illegal chocking); Magnuson (elbowing)/
Cardln (roughing),
Cooney
(tripping).
Cardin, (fighting),
(elbowing).
Paradise
Wisconsin — Young (roughing), Clegg
(slashing), Busse (tripping), Leszczynski
(tripping).
STOPS: Archambeau
35
Johnson
30

Winhawk Wrestlers Lose Rockets Win
Over Wingers,
27-15 to Albert Lea Team Austin Rolls

Winona High' s wrestlers were Hawk' s first of the year.
tripped up in a Big Nine con- The problem was twofold Friference match at Albert Lea day night , according to head
Friday 27-15. The loss was the mentor Dave Moracco. First ,

Varsity Tank
Team Beaten

Winona High' s swim (earn inaugurated its season with a
dual "A" and ''li " meet at Austin Friday night , and the
Hawks broke even , winning the
"B" contest 48-47 and losing
the varsity contest 92-33.
In the varsity swim , coach
Lloyd Luke 's tankers copped
three events , bot h relays and
the ]D0-yard breast-stroke e vent.
JOHN HOEFT notched a win
in the hrcaststrokc with a time
of 1:14. 1. He was trailed by
teamnu itc .Tim Grant.
The Hawks ' 200-yard medley
relay and freestyle relay squads
also won. Jack Stansfield , Jim
Grunt , Tom Sanders and Sam
Bailey made up the medley
team , while Bailey, Larry Anderson , Bill Kant' and Roger
Fegre composed th e freestyle
squad,
Anderson copped H second in
tbe 100-yard freest vie.

To 'als li 1» 37 71
Totals
IS 10 31 50
Winone
30 31 17 14a.—71
Albert L«e
14
» 11 le—M
Olticlali: McWalter and Colllai.

Kltun: HOI.AN . who looked
Hussy after coming off the
bench lo relieve Gary Adding-

only consistent performer for Terry Cordon, indicating how efthe Duhawks, dumping in ten of fective St. Mary 's shifting marihis team's 29 first half points. to-man was.
The Redmen meet St. AmIN THE SECOND stama, brose at Davenport, Iowa, today
Sauser and Valaika combined in an attempt to run their win
for three baskets—Sauser pop- streak to three before tangling
ping in a short jump and Valai- with St. Norbert's of West De
ka hitting a pair of drives—to Pere, Wis., at home Tuesday.
shove the Marians in front 46- Haerle was high for Loras
29. Loras got its first point, at with 16 on six field goals and
17:04 showing when Ray Sula four free tosses. Sula, a replacehit on a free throw.
ment for high scoring Gerry
From here on in it was mere Klimisch , who was out with torn
formality . The Redmen first ligaments in his knee, added 15.
stringers got the opportunity to The other person missing
find out what the rest of their from the Loras lineup Friday
squad was like, as Wiltgen shov- was the team 's top reboundt-r ,
ed reserves in with a free hand. Ron Zwolinski , who has a crackSt. Mary 's ran the embarrass- ed vertebrae.
Loras (»)
St. Mary '* (ID
ment up to 20 points with as
tp
lo It pf lp
much as 14 minutes remaining Valaika IgI ft3 pf111
Gadlent
0 0 1 I
delight
1 « s 1
in the game, much to the
PyllevMskl l « 4 e Heitar
Goodrich
Hoder
4
e
J
14
of the now-yawning crowd. At Ma loney e 3 1 1 3 Oerouln I tI ti Il
this point , the score was 53-32, Sauser 7 t 0 14 Conlen *J 4 e I
3 3 3 15
Buffo
1 4 1 1 Sula
and this margin ballooned to 27 Hidden
2 « 1 4 Camaron 1 0 3 1
when
remaining
points with 8:18
9
Keanan
1 • J 4 Tlmtrmn 2 1 2
1 l s i
the Redmen held a 66-39 lead. Avon* i a • i Mnty
Haerle
I < 111

OF ST. MARY'S - WISCONSIN HOCKEY GAME

Albert Lea IM)
Ig tl p| tp
Holtan
J J < 1J
Mueller
1 1 ) 1
ErlcKson
I 0 ] 1
Jhurson
J I 5 7
ir el void
4 10 3 11
Quale
• • 3 •
Kyllo
s o i l
Lutnar
a s I «
Peterson • I • I
Ball
• 0 1 0
Gllberts n 0 0 1 0
Hansen
10
1 1
Outltiow 0 0 a a
Wullf
0 0 1 0
Orowrud « « 1 4

in Lili-21 — the good times had
ciNi.sed lo roll.
Winona came down , guard
Don Hazelton stormed the middle and came up wilh a threepoint play. Kreuzer got into the
ad. rolling through the Albert
Lea flank for a field goal and
repeated seconds later on an
assist fro m Hazelton. Just t hat
quickly, Squires breezed in for
a driving .shot and Larry Larson counted on the firs t of two
charity tosses. The score stood
at .18-21.
Another brief flurry at the
outset of the third period
erased all question of an Albeit Lea comeback .

THE ALBERT LEA coach
didn 't say where the H awks
were to go, but chances are
he wasn 't referring to next
Friday 's road trip to Rochester
John Marshall.
Always a game of rivals, both
clubs are rated as title possibilities this year , Rochester
stamping itself as a threat
Friday with a 6S-57 victory at
the Big Nine lions' den, Red
Wing.
In the scoring against AJbert
Lea, Squires totaled 11. Jim
Bratvold hit 18 for the Tigers
and Holtan 13.

Little Hawks Whip
Albert Lea 55-44

BUT WHILE much of the
harried action went on with
reserve units from both teams
barreling
around
the t iny
track , the second quart er still
goes down as the most convincing.
with half the period left , two
tree throws by Albert Lea's Ron
Holtan , brought the Tigers withWlnona (71)
Ig It pt tp
Squires
< } iM
Larson
1 1 0
4
Addinglon 1 1 J 1
Kreuier 11 3 1 JJ
Ha it (Ion 1 1 3
7
Waltkl
1 1 | 4
Brandt
1 ( 1 1
Holin
1 1 ) 4
Urnrn
e * 1
*
Durau
I l ls
Alums
1 0
3 3
Roichulle 0 0 1 o
Nun loth 0 0 0 0
Emanuel 0 1 1 3
Spencer
0 1 1 1

By ROLLIE WUSSOW
Sunday News Sports Writer
St Mary's College showed Its
muscle Friday night against
l^oras College of Dubuque, Iowa
in a game at Terrace Heights.
The Redmen, looking sharp in
nearly every aspect of the cage
game, powered their way to an
81-53 whipping of the Duhawks
before a jam-packed throng in
the St. Mary 's fieldhouse.
Minus two of their stars due
to injuries, the Duhawks didn't
look too impressive, scoring
only 29 points in the first half,
and 24 in the second to total
their 53, but the 81 points racked up by the Redmen does not
imply that Coach Ken Wiltgen 's
crew poured it on. Wiltgen saw
to it that 12 of his squad saw
action.

"I hope they go. That's a pretty fine ball club they 've got."

TWO l'OH TONY . . .
Tony Kreuzer , Winona High
forward , is just about lo
.score two more points. He
pou red in :>5—1« in the first
half .is Ihe Hawks dismantled Albert l.c.i Frid ay nudit.
(Sunday News Spurts l'hoto)

IN THE "II" meet Boh Itv.lman WHS a double winner , taking the 100-yard freestyle and
the 20O-ynrd freestyle . .Sam
Gaustad won the 100-yard
biea.stsLiokc, Joe Fitullay the
400-yard freestyle and the 200yard freestyle relay squad won.
The relay team wns made up of
Spencer ,
HolliiiLj -swortli,
T.
lleiso and '/.aborowski.
A U S T I N SJ, W I N O N A 31
300 Yd , Mnlley Hrley
1 Vwinoru
(Sfan iflrtd . Oranf , S»M«lr», Bailey); 3.
- Austin . T--3 IOI.0.
JOO Yd. r n *i t y l * — 1. Garblsch (*\ ) ; 1
Strong (A ) i 3. Sieve Kouleihy (W); 4.

there was the difficulty of winning the lighter weights, and
second, two of Moracco 's starters were out of action which
could have given the Hawks the
meet.
THREE EARLY pins In the
lighter weights put the Hawks
behind by 35 points , and the
Hawks lost three more by decisions before Larry Pomeroy
broke the ice at 138 by decisioning Mike Banashek 4-0.
Doug Breza , Gary Smith , and
E arl Kreoger were pinned at the
opening lighter weights. Len
Dienger , who ordinarily would
tie at 127, was out of action ,
nnd could possibly have picked
up a win. Jim Dotzler , filling
in for Dienger , was beaten.
At 154, Barry Arenz filled In
for the injured Al Hazelton and
won , but Moracco thinks that
Hazelton could also have won
at his weight , and Arenz at his
normal weight 145, where the
Hawks lost .
Ron Fugelstad was decisioned 6-1 by Gary Neist , last
year 's state champ at 12:i , who
is up to 133 this year.
The Hawk s now meet Rochester at home Friday. "It
should be a pood meet ," says
Moracco. "They 're real tough
in the lighter weights , but I
don 't think they are as tough
where we arc strong, so it'll
even things up. "
Moracco pointed out that
junior high meets will be held
at the same time as junior varsity meets at all home contests. Previously, the junio r
meets had been held in the afternoon.

Dean Hilke (W) . T—7.- 17.0 .
50-Yd . Freestyle — 1. Allen ( W l ) 1.
Arell ( A ) ; 3 . Roger Ftgr« (W ) ;
4.
Bill Kane (W). T-;35.0
JOO Yd . individual Medley — 1. Hess
(A); 3. Peterson ( A) ; 3. Mark Johnson
( W ) , 4 , Sam Gaustad (W). T — 2:11.0.
Diving — I Madura (A); i. (tltland
(A ); 3. Kobcil St»neH« |W ); 4. Fred
Williams ( W )
lOO Yd . Butterfly — 1. Hats ( A ) ; 1.
Pctrrson ( A ) , 3. John Hoetr |W>. T—
1:03
lOO Yd. Freestyle — I. Allen (All 1.
Larry Anderson ( W ) ; 1. Sieve Kowaliky
( W ) , 4. KeBcnicWed ( A ) . T— :1M.
10O-Yd . Backstroke — 1. Wight (A)i
3, Arc-It ( A ) ; 3. Jack Slansllald ( W ) ; 4.
Tom Sdndrrs ( W l . T—1:11.J.
400 Yd. Frees lyle — I. Oarblich (A);
3, Strong ( A l ; 3. Bill Braun ( W ) ; 4 .
Oo*n Hilke t<N ) . T — V.S1.1.
lOO Yd. Braaitsfroko — 1. John Hoetl
( W ) ; 3. Jim Crinf ( W ) ; J. Sundberg
(A); 4. Waller. <A). T—1|14.1.
JOO Yd . Freeslyle Relay — 1. Winona
(Anderson , Kane, ftalley,
(atra)i
1.
Austin. T—1:44.4.
WINONA "B" (I. AUSTIN "B" 41 .
JOO Yd. Medley
Relay —
I. Austin
(WriijUl, Klemele, J liana, Rcgenschied)/
3. Winona (Braun, Maul, Cox, Van Winkle). T—1: 1 1 1 .
300 Yd. Freeslyle — 1. Rydmen ( W ) ;
1. J. Flndlay W ) ; 1. Hyllt
( A l ; 4.
B, Fischer |A>. T-Mi l
50-Yd. Freestyle. - Btdi.le.id (All 1,
PICMII ( A ) ; 1.
Zaborowiki ( W l ,
4.
Keiprr () . T- 11 I.
30O-Yd. Individual Medley — ). Lundqulst ( A ) , 1 Hammer ( W l ; 1. Stolfce
-|-3:46 S
(A)
.
Diving — I T
Madura (A) ; 1. Helper (W); 3. Nichols |W) .
I0O-Yd . Butterfly - I. luntiqulst ( A ) ;
A L B E R T LBA V, WINO NA HIGH 11
3. Cox ( W l ; 3 J. Lane ( A ) ; 4 . Holmes
¦M—MarK Alle n ( A L ) p. Doug lima
(W) , T—1:15 1.
(VN ) 4 :44;
101—John Demo (AL) p.
lOOYd
Freeslyle — I K y dm *n ( W ) / G«r r Smith (Wl : H i IH—dob Hatch
3 Bedstead ( A l . 1 B. Suv a is ( W l ; 4. ( A L ) p. Carl Krorgur ( W | 3:37;
130
Powell ( A ) . T - l 03 . 4.
-«en Sleuth ( A L ) dec. 1teve Miller
100 Yd . Backstroke ¦- I. Gaustad ( W ) ; (VW) 4 0 / IW-MIKe Malepiy ( A L ) die
1 Lewis ( A ) j X Flemmlnej (W)/ 4. Jim Ooliler (Wl 4 -ti Ill-Gary Nelit
Laybourn (A) T - l : l » 5.
( A L ) dec. Ron Pugleiled ( W ) i l l
400-Yd . Freestyle - I J Fmdlay ( W ) ;
US—Larry Pomeroy (W) dec. Mike
1. Moett (Al; >. David ( W f l ) 4. J. Bantsek. (AL) 4-0; 145-K«n Joncel ( A L )
, «fe<.
Richardson (A). T-3.34.
John DeCelt ler
(Wl
40;
M4-100 Yd . Brcaslilroke - I Klemrle ( A ) ; Berry Areni ( W l due. Boh Severson
3 Hammer ( W l ; 3 Maul ( W l ; 4 J. I ( A L ) M; l«5 -.Pete frlclr.on (W) d«c
Flscli.r ( A ) . T - l . 31. i.
Chuck Oean ( A L ) 11; I7J— Paul Crick.
too- Yd. Freeslyla Relay - |. Winona 1 sen <WI dec. Tom Countryman (AL)
(Spencer, Holllngsworth , T . liaise, la. 4 1 j Hwt. —Bob
Meeuulnger ( W l d«
borowskll ; 3 . Aualln, T—1:1 ] .0.
lota Poslhumut ( A L ) 4 0.

BIG NINE

WINONA
Austin
Mankato
Rochester
FsrlbsuiT

W
1
1
1
1
•

L
0
0
0
0

Albert Lea
Owatonna
Norttif leld
Red Wing

*

W
O
0
0
•

BASKETBALL BALLET . . . Mike Maloney (42) looks
as though he is doing a routine from "Swan Lake" with
Loras College hoopster Ray Sula (33) Friday night at Terrace
Heights. Maloney wound up as high scorer for the Redmen
with 15 points. It is not known if ballet lessons helped him
score the points. George Valaika (54) watches the action.
(Daily News Sports photo )

Hayfield Rips
Dover-Eyota

Dover-Eyota was beaten In
its Wasio]a Conference game
Friday night , while West Concord , Wanamingo and Claremont were winning.
Hayfield racked up an 8(1-69
win over the Eagles, while West
Concord tripped Byron 66-48,
Wanamingo belted Pine Island
66-46, and Claremont spanked
Dodge Center 64-56.

l_
1
1
1
1

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Winona 71. Albert Lea JO.
Austin fl, Owatonna 47.
Mankato «6, NorthJleld 40.
Rochester 45, Red Wing 37 .

Red Wing, supposedly the
power of the Big Nine this season , had a barrier in its path
the first league game of the
season Friday night on its
home court as Rochester sneaked past the WinRers 65-57 in the
night' s lop upset.
In othe r first night games,
Winona thumped Albert Lea 7150, Austin manhandled Owatonna fll-f)7 and Mankato stomped
Northfield 60-40.
Mankato scored its first victory in three starts In Its win.
Top gunner for the Scarlets
was Vince Johnson with 18.
Austin , usually the top power
in Region One , made its second start of the season good for
Its firs t triumph as it ran rampant against Owatonna. Wayne
Lerud , with 34 points from hlu
guard position , and Dave Stilwell , with 20, led Austin. Rob
Heinz and Dennis Yule countered with lfi each for Owatonna.
Rochester took n S3-24 lead in
the second half but Red Wing
pared that to 59-57 with 36 seconds left. The Rockets then put
on a scoring spurt to win. Dave
DniiRherty led Rochester with
'.»:i points. Greg Klnpj added 17.
Rick Landers tallied! 1(5 for the
Wingers.

SPORTS SCORES
NKA

FRIDAY'S RiiULTS
Philadelphia nt, Detroit 104.
Cincinnati IH. Los Aneulei »0.
San Francisco 111. Boiloei I).
Baltimore ?si, si. louli 104
TODAY
Baltimore «t Cincinnati.
New YorK el 11. Louis.
Philadelphia, tl Los Angaries.
MONDAY
No iMin scheduled.

HAYFIELD 88
DOVER-EYOTA 69

Dover-Eyota dropped its Wasioja Conference opener flli-fi9
to Hayfield Friday night.
Hayfield had three men in
double figures, Flash Helm,
Don Proeschel and Tahlen , all
with 10, Dovor-Eyota 'a Don
Bierbaum counted 15 and Butc h
Burgdorf 12.
The Eagles were tri pped in
the "B" contest also . Coach Phil
Pilarski's Eagles are now 0-3
on the season .

Hudson Back
In Form as
Gophers Win

GOING FOK BROKE , , .
George Valaika , St. Mary 's
College co-captain , is shown
going for two point* against
Loras Friday night. Valaika
wcorcd 13 points in the R«lmen 's 81-53 win. (Daily
News Sports photo )

DES MOINES , Iow a (AP ) LOHI Hudson is back in form,
the Minnesota Gophers may he
as good a basketball team »H
the experts predicted , and
Drake has to start all over on a
home court winning streak.
With Hudson pumping in 2fl
points on 13 field goals, the Gophers churned to a 67-60 victory
over Drake Friday night (h it
snapped the Bulldogs lfl-gamo
home court victory .skein.
Minnesota didn 't win with the
ease they clipped South Dakot a
State earlier in tho week. Tli*
Gophers moved into a 35-27 hal f
time lead , hit ' found IhemsHvr «
outneored 3:i-32 in the nocond
hal f .

Alma Lashes Record 120 Points in Rolling Past Taylor
PRESTON STEPS PAST WYKOFF

Harmony Stops Lanesboro
MAPLE LEAF

Harmony
Chatfltld
praitws

WL
1 • Lanesboro
1 I Spring Valley
1 I WykoN

WL
e 1
o i
• 1

FRIDAY'S RBSOLT J
Hirmony M, Lanatsboro 71.
CHirftoM 47, Spring Valley 41.
Praston M. Wykoff U.

Harmony extended its winning
ways into conI
ference action
Friday n i g h t ,
_*.__ \i)
w i n n i n g H * / \_f 0_wJ *f ,
first - r o u n d Q_m WfK) I
game 80-73 over M.[f n ^_
M^
Lanesboro, the l %j_W__f
Siopular choice
^MCTW
or the title.
YVT \
C h a t f i e l d ^—'
bombed Spring
Valley 67-47, and Wykoff fell
to Preston in a close one 60-56.

__

HARMONY 80
LANESBORO 73

After trailing the entire first
half — 17-15 at the end of the
first quarter and 38-35 at the
half — Harmony took a onepoint lead at the three quarter
mark and won 80-73.
Mike Erickson led the Cards
with 21, Ron Johnson added 18,
Bill Barrett 15 and Jim Wilford
11.
Brian Bel! paced Lanesboro

with 20, Phil Erickson and Tom Rick Erdman chipped in 111 Hall 11 each , and Bob Hanson
Wangen had 12 and Gary Camp- each.
ten.
bell ten.
For the winners, Mike Knies
Preston also won the "B" tilt
The Burros salvaged the "B" tallied 14, Bill Hall and Steve 55-34.
contest.

DURAND WINS

CHATFIELD 67
SPRING VALLEY 47

Balanced scoring provided
Chatfield with a 67-47 victory
over Spring Valley.
Dan Scott, Doug Rowland and
Ed Tuohy helped the Gophers
to a 16-5 first quarter bulge ,
then held on for the win.
Scott had 19, Rowland 16 and
Tuohy 14 for Chatfield. Wayne
Rendahl meshed 18 and Steve
McGhie 12 for Spring Valley.
Spring Valley won the "B"
game 42-38.

PRESTON 60
WYKOFF 56

Preston and Wykoff , two
teams that were picked as "in
the running" for the league
title, picked and fought their
way tor 32 minutes Friday
night , with Preston coming out
on top 60-56.
Steve Bicknese wound up as
high scorer for Wykoff with 24.
Teammates Gary Nordhorn and

Arcadia Upsets
Mondovi 41.-39
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY

W L
WL
Arcadia
1 • Mondovi
» 1
Durand
0 •
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Arcadia 41, Mondovi it.
Durand il, Prescoff « (non-conference, overtime).

Arcadia , a surprise 41-39
winner over Mondovi Friday
night , holds the
lofty position of
Mississippi Valley Conference
l e a d e r today
thanks to a lastminute basket
by star Pat Maloney.
In a non-conference g a m e

Lake City Squeezes Past
Kenyon, Plainview Cops
HIAWATHA VALLEY

I ahead 24-14 at the half , and
eventually rode to a 64-47 win
over St. Charles.
Dennis Segar whipped in 22
for
K-M, while Bo Ranvek had
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
11.
Laka dry M. Kenyon St.
KtHon-Mintorvllle u, st. Chsrles 47.
Gary Johnson led the Saints
Zumbrota Ss, Stewartville 41.
Plainview U, Cannon Falls 41.
with 17, and Keith Wilson addLake City moved to the top ed ten. The Komets copped
of the heap in the Hiawatha the "B" tilt 39-24.
Valley loop Friday , thanks to
LAKE CITY 60
a 80-59 win over
KENYON 59
Kenyon on the
Kenyon blew a huge 12-point
Vikes' h o m e
lead at the half , and a sevencourt. The Tipoint margin at the three-quargers are now
ter mark and fell 60-59 to league
3-0.
leading Lake City.
Other games
The Vikings held a 38-26
found Kassonhalftime
margin, but saw the
M a n t o r visitors
whittle
the margin to
ville
winning
seven
at
the
end
of three perover St. Charplayer
fouled
iods.
A
Kenyon
les 64-47, Zumbrota clipping
with
less
than
a
minute
a
Tiger
56-48
and
Plainville
Stewartville
thumping Cannon Falls 66-42. remaining and he dropped the
foul shot to produce the winning
margin.
KASSONJim Abraham , 6-1 junior
MANTORVILLE 64
center , led the Tigers with 22.
ST. CHARLES 47
Kasson-Mantorville shook off Jim Kindseth had 15 for Kena poor first quarter to surge yon , Steve Strandemo 14 , Foss
Use City
Zumbrota
Cannon Falls
Kenyon

WL
3 •
2 l
1 I
1 1

Kasson-Mm.
Plainview
Stewartville
St. Charles

W
1
1
•
*

L|
J
1
1
1

12 and Dwight Void ten. The
Tigers also won the "B" game.

ZUMBROTA 56
STEWARTVILLE 48

Zumbrota overcame a perpetual Stewartville lead in the
fourth quarter of play to take
a 56-48 decision over the Tigers.
Rod Buck and Dean Nelson
sparked Zumbrota to the win
with 16 points each. Stan Benson flipped in 18 for Stewartville.
Zumbrota copped the junior
varsity contest 29-25.

PLAINVIEW 66
CANNON FALLS 42

featuring the other league
member, Durand , the Panthers walked off with a 68-65
overtime victory over Prescott.

ARCADIA 41
MONDOVI 39

Pat Maloney counted a field
goal with 57 seconds remaining in the game and the Raiders and a stout defense made
it stand up for a 41-39 victory
over Mondovi in the conference
opener for both teams.
Arcadia led 15-14 at the quarter , but slipped behind 29-23 at
halftime. A strong defensive
effort limited Mondovi to five
points in each oi the final two
quarters, Arcadia leading 35-34
with eight minutes to play.
Maloney was the star for the
Raiders with 25 points. Bob
Wright led Mondovi with 15
and Chuck Scharf got 11.
Mondovi won the preliminary .

DURAND 68
PRESCOTT 65

Durand 's Panthers walked
away from the Prescott High
School gym Friday night with
a 68-65 overtime victory over
their hosts.
With the score knotted at
54-all at the end of regulation
time, the Panthers fired in 14
points in the overtime period
compared to Prescott's 11 to
win. Late free throws by
Wayne Kralewski and Joe Langlois assured the win.
Dale Harschlip whipped in
28 markers for Durand , while
Dale Walker added 14, Kralewski 11 and Langlois ten.
Rick Most had the most for
Prescott , firing in 15, as did
Tom Lee and Bill Laney. Tom
Welch garnered ten.
Durand also won the "B"
game 40-31.

Basketball
Scores i

LOCAL SCHOOLS
Winona High 71, Albert Lea 51.
Winona High 'B' JS, Albert Lfa '¦' 44.
St. Mary 's 11, Loras il.
BIO NINE
Austin st, Owatonna 47.
Mankato is, Northfield 40.
Rochester 45, Red Wing 57.
WEST CENTRAL
CENTENNIAL
HIAWATHA VALLEY
W L
WL
W L
W L
Laka City M, Kenyon S».
t 1
Alma
i i Pepin
1 • Maieepa
Kasson-Mantorvllla (4, St. Charles 47.
• 1 Ooodhue
Arkansaw
1 I Oilmanton
1 • Wabasha
Zumbrota St, Stewartville 41.
• 1
• 1 ¦Isln
(
Randolph
I 1
Fairchild
1 t Taylor
Faribault
Dial
1
•lalnvlew 44, Cannon Falls 43.
1
•
CENTBNNIAL
FRIDAY'S RBSULTS
FRIDAY'S RESULTSS
Ooodhue Sf, Wabasha 50.
Elgin 44. Maieppa tl.
Alma 120, Taylor 41.
Elgin 44, Msieppa 31.
Faribault Deaf si. Randolpfi 44.
WA5IOJA
Fairchild 44, Gilmanton 41.
Ooodhue St. Wabasha M.
Wast Concord 46, Byron 41.
Arkansaw 57, Pepin 53.
Wanamingo 4i, Pine Island 44.
Hayfield I
I
, Dover-Eyota st .
Faribault Deaf , Goodhue and
As the crowd filed out of
Cla remont 44, Dodge Center 54.
the gymnasium at Alma Friday Elgin emerged victorious in
MAPLE LEAF
Chatlleld 47, Spring Valley 47.
night , only superlatives were opening rounds of Centennial
Harmony M, Lanesboro 71,
used to describe the Rivermen Conference cage play Friday
Praston 40, Wykoff 54.
ROOT RIVER
team which had just set con- night.
Houston 74, Canton 51.
Elgin skipped by Mazeppa 46Peterson 53, Caledonia 51.
ference and school scoring
Rushford 71, Mabel 54.
38, Faribault Deaf clipped Ranr
e
c
o
r
d
s
by
BI-STATE
dolph 5346, and Goodhue walkWabashi St. Felix 14, Hokih SI. Fater blasting Taylor
72.
ed past Wabasha 59-50.
into
orbit
with
A
*, t fi
COULEE
Holmen 75, Onalaska 37.
FARIBAULT DEAF 53
Mindoro 71, Melrose 31.
Trempealeau 42, Bangor !».
RANDOLPH 46
Watt Salem 44, Gale-Bttrlck 41.
Greg Green's W- .; /f3*y5
Twenty-one point performanDAIRYLAND
club placed six M SKMLP ^
W
Alma Cantor 70, Augusta 53.
ces by two of Faribault Deaf'a
Independence 45, Osseo 31.
men in double y ^H £ i >£ r
guards were all
Elava-Strum 13, Blair 45.
S
Whitehall 43, Cochrane-Founatin City 31. fi gures w h i l e \
the
team needWEST CENTRAL
s c o r i n g 25
ed to post a 53Arkansaw 57, Pepin S3.
points or better
Alma 130, Taylor 41.
¦46 win o v e r
Fairchild 44, Gilmanton 43.
in each of the four quarters. Randolph.
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY"
Gilmanton ,
and
Fairchild
Arcadia 41, Mondovi 3*.
Johnson a n d
NON-CONFERENCE
Alma in pre-season Leighton e a c h
rated
behind
La Crosse Central 43, Chippewa Falls
predictions, squared off at Gil- netted 21 mark43 .
Durand 41, Prescott 45 (OT).
manton and Fairchild hung up ers for the HillLima Sacred Heart 47, Immanuel Lutti
a 46-43 victory .
eran, Eau Claire 37.
toppers in the
Austin Pacelli 71. Hopkins Blake 54.
In the other game, new league win. Don PressCaledonia Loretto 40, Lansing
member Ark ansaw opened suc- nail had 17 and Boa Betzold
St, George 58.
Benilde 73, Rochester Lourdes 55.
beating Pepin 57-52.
c*2ssfully,
Eau Claire Memorial 4f, La Cross*
Logan 40.
Wisconsin Rapids 10, Eau Clair*
ALMA 120
North 44.
TAYLOR 61
Dodgevllle 37, Mound Horeb 31.
Granville 41, Brookfleld East 44.
"They couldn 't look better
Wausau 83, Menomonie 31
La Crosse Central 43, Chippewa Falls than they did tonight."
42.
Alma Coach Greg Green said
Black River Falls U, Sauk Prairie 44
it, and who could argue with
Shawano 44, New London 41.
Plvm city U, Boycevllla Si.
it as the Rivermen speared a
Elmwood 52, Somerset SO,
120-431 victory to run their overLuverne 49, Pipestone 33.
Bemldii 43, Crookston 45.
all
record to 3-0.
St. James M, Truman 90.
The first period set the stage
Moundsvlew 45, West St. Paul 44.
ROOT RIVEK
St. Thomas 45, Cretin 31.
for even bigger things to come
Mahtomedl 44, Centennial 29.
WL
Wl
as Alma swept to a 29-12 lead. Peterson
COLLEGE
I • Canton
t 1
Boston U. 42, Rutgers 41.
1 I Caledonia
0 1
A\ sensational 35 points scorched Rushlord
Baylor 102, Tulane 17.
Houston
1 t Mabel
t 1
the nets in the second period Spring Orcva # 0
Kentucky 85, Iowa 77.
Illinois 110, UCLA 83.
and Alma held a 64-26 halftime
Seattle 91, Oklahoma 11.
RESULTS
lead. A total of 25 more points Peterson FRIDAY'S
Notre Dame 114, Ball St. 82.
SJ. Caledonia 32.
Bradley 75, No. Dak U. 72 (OT).
Rushford 71, Mabel J4.
rippled the cords in the third
Minnesota 47, Drake 40.
quarter and the Rivermen cap- Houston 74/ Canton SI.
Wheaton Col. 81, Da Pauw U. M.
Loyola Chi. 104, W. Ontario 35.
ped it off by totaling 31 in the
Peterson surprised Caledonia
Arizona 78, Pepperdlne 4t.
Brlgham Young »9, Oregon 70.
f ourth.
53-52
Friday night in a Root
San Fran. St. 49, Santa Clara 45.
"The passing was just amaz- River conferUtah 99, Loyola Cal. 47.
Nevada 49, Idaho 43.
ing," said Green. "We'll prob- e n c e g a m e
Beloit 90, Monmouth 40.
ably never look that good which saw the
R ipon 73, Carleton 44.
Platteville at Chicago Ttchert, ppd„ again."
P e t e s ' newsnow.
John Stohr and Larry Krei- found scoring
Aurora of Illinois af Carroll canceled,
snow.
bich paced the double-figure
a c e n e t 33
Lawrence 71, St. Olaf 17.
Carthage 53, Lake Forest of Illinois 51. list that reads like a page from points.
Oshkosh 83, Michigan Tech 77.
"Who 's Who" with 24 points
In o t h e r
Northwestern of Wisconsin S2, Wiseach. Dave Antrim hit 20, Lonconsin Seminary 70.
RushNorthland 101, Dominican of Racine 79. nie Benson and Rich Stiehl 14 games,
Coe 86, Knox 49.
f
o
r
d
blasted
each and Brian Kreibich 12.
St. Cloud 103, Lincoln 84.
Wayne Neb. 86, Hamlin* 77.
For Taylor, completely over- M a b e l 78-54,
Bethel 73, Northwestern, Iowa 45.
and Houston's Hurricanes out-

St. Cloud Races
Past Lincoln

Ele va-Strum , Hornets
Take Second Victories

CITY CAGE
LOOP OPENS

ELEVA-STRUM 83
BLAIR 65

Placing three men In double
figures , Elfivn-Strum led all the
way in routing Blair BU GS.
The Cardinals were ahead 2318, 42-32 and 61-47 at the quarter turns.
Roger Tollefson nnd Jeff
Havenor provided the winners
with a twin scoring punch , fiettlnR 22 nnd 21 points. Ti rn Hue
had 11.
Carl Aulmr t copped game
honors for HI air with M. Donn
Dale had 12. Eleva-Strum won
the preliminary :iH-2fl.

INDEPENDENCE 65
OSSEO 38

With Jack Hisek scoring 2fi
pointK , Independence never was
liended in coast ing punt Osseo
Il!i-:i8 .

'I'ho Indues were on lop 14-7 ,
:i:i- Ki and 4li 27 at the quarter

hicaks.

Jack Httlgwmn netted 12 for
Ihe winners and Lon Derrick 14
for Osseo which won the pre-

Wittig:Oh, Those One-Pointers
COULEE

the ranks of tho unblemished
by the one-point margin.
In other games , Trempealeau
broke into tho victory column
with a 62-50 victory over BanFRIDAY'S RBSULTS
gor
, Dick McDonah' s two free
Oala-HtlrlcK
45.
Weil lalam IS,
throws with 11 seconds loft
Mindoro 71. Melrose 11.
Trempealeau (], Bangor Sf.
icing it for Dick Pampuch' s
Holmen 73, Onalaska JJ.
Bears, and Mindoro clobbered
In the Coulee Conference bat- Melrose 71-31 .
tle of unbeatens Friday night ,
WEST SALEM 46
Holmen cruised to a routine 75GALE-ETTRICK 45
'.(? victory over Onalaska.
Gale-Ett rick broke from a
West Salem pushed its record
in the loop to 3-0 with a 40-45 first - period deadlock to lend
at the half and three-quarter
triumph o v e r
mark before the final margin
( in I e - Ettrick .
brought tho Kcdmcn a 46-45 deThnt m e a n s
feat
at the hands of West Salone-point games
JUAj
em.
could lead Hedipj
\
The Hedinen and Panthers
men Coach Bob
-^X 7 \f \
Wit tig into the Wj M O^ W were tied 12-12 at <he end of
eight minutes , (Jaln-hHtriek rollhospital with an \VWftS»ir
y
^y
u
vr
ing in front 20-24 at halftime
ulcer attack.
and 37-116 with a quarter left.
(Inle - ettrick
Harry Grlswold' s 14 paved
won its first two
games by the scores of 51-RO West Salem with Dennis Sceand 43-42, finally falling from ger chipping in with 12. Steve
Holm en
Will Salem
Gsle- Elfrlck:
onalaska

W L
I B
I O
1 t
1 1

Trempealeau
Mindoro
¦anger
Mindoro

Wl
) l
1 1
0 )
* 1

___ __V0!

nine for Randolph.
Randolph won the "B" game.

ELGIN 46
MAZEPPA 38

Elgin continued to ride the
crest of its winning streak,
building its record to 4-1 with a
46-38 win over Mazeppa.
Tom Tucker netted 14 for the
winners, while Bob Piptrington
meshed 12. Mazeppa was led by
Joe Sand with 13 and Phil Tomcneras with 11.
Elgin also escaped with a 322S0 win in the "B" contest.

GOODHUE 59
WABASHA 50

After a first half 25-25 tie,
Goodhue raced in front 42-39 at
the three quarter mark and held
on for a 59-50 win.
Dean Dicke potted 25 for
Goodhue, and Al Mollenhauer
contributed 12.
Wabasha 's Dennis Iverson had
16, Pete Ekstrand and Jack
Kane ten each.
The "B" game was won by
Goodhue 33-29.

Petes Win 53-52,
Houston Storms

Plainview got balanced scoring from three of its starters
to take a 66-42 win over Cannon
Falls.
Dennis Lee was high with 18
for the Gophers , while mates
Dan StandLnger and Lyle Wood
chipped in 13 each.
KASSON, Minn. — KassonCannon Falls was paced by
Mick Goudy with 11, and Tom Mantorville High School scored By THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS
a 43-3 win over St. Charles FriDrometer with ten.
St.
Cloud
State
raced
to its
day
in
a
Hiawatha
Valley
meet
.
visithe
Plainview decisioned
The win was the Komets third fifth victory of the young season
tors 37-36 in the "B" contest .
Friday night and continued to
of the year .
build its image as a power of
KASSON-MANTORVILLB 4J,
ST. CHARLES 1
Minnesota college basketball by
COLUMN
W
IN
WHITEHALL
GAIN
INDEPENDENCE,
?5—Gordon Pratt (KM) p. Searcy thumping
Lincoln University 103
(SC) 3.0O; 101-Joe Aarsvold (KM)
p. Calvin Konrcli (SC) 1:10; 112—Dewey to 84.
Olson (KM) p. Frank Kaehler (SC) 4:98;
The Huskies , who have lost
120—Tom Frlsby (SC) dec. Wayne AarsVOld (KM> 5-2; 137—Mark Hoetin (KM) only one game , racked up their
dec. Terry Schweske (SO 4-J; U3— 43rd consecutive home court
Tim Murphy (KM) p. Kent Mitchell (so
win behind the 21-point effort of
5:00;
138—Larry Olson (KM) dec. Steve Dave Linehan and 20 points by
Hanson (SO 4-0; 145-Mlke Pratt (KM) Jim Erickson.
dec. Jeff Honry (SC) 20; 154—Nell
St. Olaf got off to a sour start
Green (KM) dec. Mike Hlldabrand (SC)
•-2; 165— Tom Ferry (KM) dec. Phil in
the Midwest Conference,
Nleti (SO J-0; 175—Nick Swalla (KM)
(SC) liOOj Hwt.— dropping a 71-67 decision to
p.
Tim
Ellsworth
Alma Center took a 4G-27 "B" Curt Swcnson (KM) dec. Ray Nisblt (SC) Lawrence
liminary.
DAIRYLAND
of Wisconsin after
W L
game verdict.
J-1.
W L
leading much of the way. Earl
1 1
as
Alma center
1 0 Independence
70
A
LMA
CENTER
1 1
Hoover came off the bench to
Eleva-Strum
1 0 Whitehall
WHITEHALL 63
AUGUSTA 53
0 1
Blair
1 I CochraneFC
stuff in 19 points in rallying
» 3
COCHRANE-FC
38
Augusta
I 1 Osseo
Alma Center ran its overall
Lawrence.
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
record to 3-1 with a 70-53 slash- Ken Stellpflug 's Whitehall
In other Minnesota college acNorsemen made their first conAlma canter 70, Augusta 31,
ing of Augusta.
tion
, Hamline dropped an 86-77
Ele'va-Strum 83, Blair 45.
ference victory a convincing fi.1Independence 45 , Osseo 11.
Gary Cumm ings nnd Dave 38 triumph over Cochranedecision to Wayne , Neb., Ripon
The city basketball league stopped Carleton
Whitehall S3, Cochrane-FC 3».
Meyer each totaled 14 points for Fountain City.
, 73-64, and
opens
play today at the Sen- Bethel beat Northwestern of
Alma Center and Eleva-Slrum the winners and Dale Cummings
The Norsemen were ahead 13ior High School gym with
Iowa , 73-65.
forged to tho front of the FJairy- 13,
5 , 29-11 and 40-23 at the quarter
vicrace
with
three games on tap.
Alma Center climbed in front turns.
land Conference
tories Friday night while Inde- 18 13 at the quarter , was ahead
BADGER TACKLE SIGNS
First National Bank will
Bruce Ausderau and Roy Annpendence nnd Whitehall were ,18-27 nt halftmle and 58-37 at erud each had 17 points for the
DENVER l/n-University of
meet Standard Oil at 5:15
breaking into the win column. the end of 24 minutes.
p.m; Lewiston will play WilWisconsin tackle Lee Bernet
winners and Dennis Auer 14 for
WJIS signed sis a free agent Friliams Annex at fi:30 , and the
Dick Osborn clipped 17 points C-FC.
Dick Salava 's Elevn-Strum
Bears und Wntklns will tunday by the Denver Broncos of
Cochrane-Fountain City won
quintet , tho group picked for for Augusta and Mike Hardin
tho American Football League.
the preliminary 49- ,'10.
gl«' at 7:45
championship laurels , snowed 14,
Blair l?3-f>5 while Almn Center
was picking up win No, 2 with
HOLME N, TREMPEALEAU , M IJ1DORO TRIUMP H
a 70-53 crushing of Augusta .
Independence clobbered Osseo 65-38 and Whitehall whipped Cochrane-Fountain City 63311.

St. Charles
Matmen Lose

Six Rivermen
Lead Parade,Goodhue Stops
Dragons Cop Indians 59-50

Johnson netted 20 for Gale-Et- on Ice with two free throws
trick and Rill Sacia 12.
with 11 seconds left .
West Salem won the preliminTrempealeau barged in front
!!)-!» at the quarter , before Banary 32-211.
gor cut it to 34-31 at halftime.
HOLMEN 75
(Wiry Mcunier sni ped 27 points
ONALASKA 37
for the Hears , Wayne Winter
Holmen only asked IS points 17 and Hob Welch 10. Gary
of 7-1 center Kino Hendrlckson Blnshaskl hit 14 and Des Muenin three quarters and it was zenberger 16 for Rungor.
enough to pace the Vikings to a
Trempealeau won the "B"
75-37 clobbering of Onalaska.
gnme 42-24 .
Hol m on built a 39-15 halftime
MINDORO 71
edge. Dan McIIugh hit 14, Ken
MELROSE 31
Olson 1(1 and Bob Anderson 15
in supporting roles to HendrlckFiring four men Into double
figures , Mindoro submerged
son.
John Netwn l had 10 for Ona- Melrose 71-31 , leading 31-19 at
laska , which lost the "H" game halftime.
John Kreibich nutted 22 , Boh
3(1-14.
Traeey 12, Dick Kastenschmidt
TREMPEALEAU 62
and Mike .Sullivan 15 each for
tho winners .
BANGOR 59
Coach Dick Pampueli credited
Tom Soukup 's eight was Melhis Hours with ".strictly a team rose 's best .
Mindoro made It a double
effort" after a (12-5!) victory over
Bangor , but singled out Dick win with a 311-24 "l\" squad deMcDonnh for putting the game cision.

Looked in the wild-scoring display, Maynard Krai came up
with 24 and Jerry Chrisinger
21.
Alma combed a blistering 50
of 101 shots for the evening for
a .495 percentage.
The Alma "B" squad made
it a double victory by outscoring tbe Taylor youngsters.

FAIRCHILD 46
GILMANTON 43

lasted Canton 74-58.

PETERSON 53
CALEDONIA 52

In a real barn-burner at Peterson, the Tigers held a tight
lead most of the game and won
over Caledonia 53-52.
The Petes led 12-10 at the
first quarter , were behind 26-25
at the half and went ahead 3836 at the end of three quarters.
Murt Boyum meshed 33 for
Peterson , and Wayne Hasleiet contributed 16. Jon Ask
had 12, Jack Hauser and Bruce
Dennison ten each for Caledonia.
The "B" game was won by
Caledonia 35-24.

Fairchild outscored Gilmanton by four points in the second
half and found it more than
enough as the Purple Dragons
copped a 46-43 victory over the
Panthers.
After a 12-12 first-quarter tie ,
Gilmanton broke in front 2423 at halftime , before winding
up on the short end of a 31-29
three-period total.
RUSHFORD 78
Dennis Abrahamson hit 13
iVABEL
54
points for Fairchild and Bernie Matysik 11. Doug Loomis
Mabel held a 22-14 first-quarpaced Gilmanton with 19.
ter lead , but Rushford stormed
Gilmanton scored a 48-36 "B"
squad victory .

back to score a 78-54 win oyer
the Wildcats.
Ed Sandsness^ flipped In 27
points for Rushford. Rex Manion had 17 and Dale Olstad 13.
Bob Rornmes counted 16 and
Hick Ruehmann 14 for Mabel.
Rushford also won the "B"
game.

HOUSTON 74
CANTON 58

Bruce Carrier's 24 points carried Houston to a 74-58 win over
Canton.
Carrier was aided by Steve
Bremseth's 14, Doug Poppe's
11, and Bob Bremseth's 11
points.
Norm Gillund scored 18,
Dean Jones 14 and Curt Johannson 13 for Canton. The
Hurricanes won the junior varsity test 34-30.

Mabel,Twins Tie
For Dartball Lead
ROOT RIVER DARTBALL
Highland r>T
Mabel
tlackhammir
Rushford

W L
21 I
23 5
1» I
17 10

Spring Grove
Oarness
Highland
Highland PA

ML
13 14
• ll
114
3 24

Mabel and Spring Grove each
won three games in Root River
Dartball play last week . Mabel
won three over Highland Prairie
Aces, and the Grovers won over
Highland.
Highland Prairie Twins took
two from Blackhammer , and
Rushford won two from Garness.
Conrad Holthe of Rushford
and Carl Vatland of Gnrness
had 15 hits in 17 at bats .

ARKANSAW 57
PEPIN 52

Arkansaw built up a fi rst-half
lead and then kept pace with
Pepin the second 16 minutes
to lock up a 57-52 win.
The Travelers were on top
18-9 at the quarter , 28-24 at
halftime and 42-41 with a period
to play.
Bill Yingst got 13 points for
the winners and Rog Tulip 10.
John Luwscm took game honors with 20 for Pepin and Steve
Moline hit 11.
The Lakers lost the preliminary.

LAKERS RETURN
TO MINNEAPOLIS
FOR ONE GAME
MINNEAPOLIS Iff) — The
I.«s Angeles I.akrrs . hot on
the I ni II of the N ationa l Hntikclliall AsHocintion Western
division title, return today
to their birth place, where
titles were nlmoNt ns certain
as snow on Chrlstnui N .
Mikim nnt\ Mickeifion und
Pollard me fading memories in this one-tlmei hotbed
4>f profcHNlonnl lnmkethnll ,
but the l.nkert i have clone
anythin g bill fade. Sparked
by a devastating one-two
JHIIK -I I of KI I{1II l)a\lor nnd
Jerry WrNt . the Lnliern are
well out In front in the VVest^
f i n division race.
Their «|ijxiiiefi < today In
the eliurity contest will he
the Philadelp hia 7«cis.

Bow l and
Westgate
^r
|
j ¦ Randall's Present

j
(

\ HAM-A-RAMA!

^^^^^^^MaamMMMMa
/
^^
^^^
/
f /' fi\
s
\ To qualify for Hnm-A-Ram* you
>V^'i
^!
/et\
^
/ must get a strike with tht red pin
~/ \ 'A
f^ yf\
'
\ on the number one spot and only
_f f o i i J ~ H \
I in bowling prior to tht tournament.
\
\_m__fgii
. mWtBSk p
\ This will qualif y you for tht VVtttI gats Bowl and Randall' * H am-A_MMa\W-\^i' '^
V Rama tournament to be held SunVi
^
.
# day, Dec . 27, at 1 p.m. Cost ef tht
/'
_
4'
^
W
\ tournament will l>« $1.50 for three
W
J7 *' \
"""*
I games . This is a handicap teurnnj k mj-W.
I ment with 200 scratch for both men
MMa**M-aa^
I and women. An automatic strike
~
«*#'a«r^^ta^kf:
>i
\ in the fifth frame I If you bowl a
WW
^>',//
(
*|'
I strike in the fifths frame, you get
y
^L
Mr
fly
I an additional 10 points.
/

FIRST PRIZE:

A
f

1
sf
1
\
1
I
I
¦
\
/
¦
t
\
J
I
J
\

W
| 1517 LB. SMOKED HAM
I SECOND PRIZE: S LB. COR N KING CANNED HAM
# THIRD PRIZE:
S LB. COR N KINO CANNED HAM

I
1
\

1 FOURTH PRIZE:

|

\

3 LB. COR N KING CANNED HAM

WESTGATE BOWL
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

I

I OPEN BOWLING weekdays 10 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m.; S.ili/ idnyn I
/ am! Sunday*, 10 a.m. 'til 1 i.m. ; Fridays nights attar 10:<IS %

M
W^tm p s h iM
Check Indicates at'^'ii^l^'r|L*l0^^3^B-;

¦
XX; By LEFTY HYMES ¦¦-.;. ¦
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WINTER fishing through
the ice is better along
the Upper Mississippi th*0 PP«n
water fishing the remainder of
Sunday, December »; ifai
the year. ;
WINONA SUNDAY 1*EWS 14
This startling fact ia dis*
closed in data: collected by the
creel census in which thousands
of summer and winter fishermen were raterviewed by^ workers of the Upper Mississippi
River Conservation Committee
during the past two years, Robert C. Nordr La Crosse^ coordin- "ST. PAUL CAP) - There'i
revealed
ator for the ;coramittee,
probably not much left to taint,
last. week;' ^. '' v ' . v:- . ; ' - v ';; ; '
but
the Minnesota Conservation
Winter fishermen on all. the
reminds lumtare
Department
more
pools of the river to°k
fish per fishing hour than they that the last waterfowl shooting
did ta slimmer. The pumber of ends with the close of the goose
fishermen in winter runs about season; Dec. 11;
one third that of Ihe siimmer or
Meanwhile, the ;archery^ seanormal;fishingseason. v
:
Panfish, crappies and sunfish son on deer )at Camp Wpley
on
weekends through
continues
alwinter
catches,
predominatei
though there are sectors of Dee. 19 and 20. Hunters bagged
rivt>r, swh as; below the chan- 47 rjeer on the military reservanel dams,:where walleyes and tion last weekend despite cold)
saugers make up¦; the bulk of weather and strong winds.
the catch in winter. In recent
years Lake Pepin has produced New Guinea's Greater Birdi
some heavy hook arid line catnoted for its magfish catches. Skilled winter of Paradise,
h
t
and multicoldred!
n
if
i
c
e
fishermen do catch large and
'-.' a cousin to, the comr
.is
plumes,
smallmouth bass occasionally.
"• ¦ X
mon crow. -. X -x/ X:
IT JIAS BEEN only the past The heavy- antlers cast off
dozen years that ice: fishing annually by deer are Usually
has become the major ouWoor eaten by rodents to satisfy
winter recreation ;of this :area their, .craving for calcium and
and in the Middle : Westeirn other minerals;
states of Minnesota, Michigan
and Wisconsin, in the last two
years, Nord stated, the : sport eyes on summer fishing tackle
has increased in popxilarlty ydth higher test lutes. Xx
southward alontj the river into In the: last couple (of year*
tiny colorful artificial flies were
Iowa and Illinois.
La Crosse is about the north used more: extensively for
line for fishing shanties, which crappies and sunfish, but the
are extremely popular in Minn- old red worm for sunfish; and
esota and Wisconsin. Last year small minnows for crappies
Minnesota sold 61,000 fishing are still the standard baits. . A
house licenses for one dollar. box. or a can to sit on is . air
Wisconsin probably has a great- most essential but most fisherer number,: but no license: is men spend most of their time
on their feet.X.
required in that state. :\ :
vi- Winter fishingr clothing, now Keeping warm is essential.
common with river fishermen, This problem for years was a
has decreased the number of barrier to winter fishing. Howfishing .houses on the river ice, ever, the Army, Navy and Air
A few years, ago there were Force handed down to clothing
big coloniesof elaboratenouses makers the secret of making
on Lake Pepin. Last winter. the clothing and footwear suitable
number dwarfed to: a fraction fbr outdoor living in the northern, icliine. Dressed - .- in today's
of jformer years.
clothing it is not unusual for
REGULATIONS g o v « w n Ing an ice fishermen to spend a
winter' fishing on the^ river are dav on the ice when it is ten
liberal. The season is open for beWi
all fish, including bass, through
March 1, 1965. The limit in the AN4DTHER ELEMENT thai
river zone is 25 a day for sun- has increased the popularity of
fish , and crappies. Six walleyes ice fishing is the introduction of
may be taken. On inland wa- new/ methods of making holes
ters of Wisconsin there is . no in the ice. It was formerly a
matter of chopping a hole with
limit on panfish.
The limits on Lake Winona; a spur or ice chisel,; which was
Minnesota inland waters, mostly hard work as the; winter ice beice: aufished in" this area, are 15 crap- came thicker. Today, Sweden
;
pies and 30 sunfish. This is a gers introduced from ^
ones;
have
made
some
powered
tricky one that fishermen should
watch. The walleye season this task easy.
closes Feb. 15 on Minnesota in- Driving cars on the ice surface, as the season advances,
land waters.
Minnesota fishermen are al- opens up many isolated backlowed only one pole on inland waters to the winter fishermen,
waters . Two poles can be used He drives to the spot and parks
in the river wine and on Wis- his car near where he has lo.
cated a school of fish. •
consin inland waters! Tackle is simple, a yard long, Such driving is hazardous and
cheap wooden pole, a small test a dozen or more cars break
line, a shot for a sinker and a through locally each season.
small hook . A common cork Some fishermen drown, but
split down to run the : line these things happen in the sumthrough makes an excellent mer time — boats tip, fisherbobber.
men fall into the water and
EACH YEAR MORE *labor- drown.
ate tackle is on the market but Precautions must be exercised
the above is what ninety per- and common sense used,
cent of this area's fishermen Everyone doesn't need to stay
use for panfish. Northerns are off the ice because someone
usually caught on tip-tips, wall- breaks through soft ice.

Waterfowl
Rea son io
End Ijec. 11

fishing became the major outdoor recreation
ICE
of the Upper Mississippi¦ region, with the arrival of sub-zero weather during the past week.
Warmly-clad fishermen were on the ice at most
popular winter fishing spots, fish house colonies
sprung up overnight— the craze to .get a mess of
sunfish spread rapidly.
In this series of pictures taken at Spring Lake
near Buffalo City, Wis., where "k eepers" were
plentiful , some typical river fishing activities are
portrayed.
In the top row , left to right, are Peter Jerowski , 473 W Wilson St;, Emil Duellrnan, Fou ntain
City, Harry Styba, 516 Dacota St., and George Wen,
tel , 656 E. King St.
W. E. Breckow, Alma druggist , introduced a
new type of fish house to the Spri ng Lake area
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Sunday, -a plastic wooden frame structure. It holds
no secrets as a passerby can see right through it.
How it looks inside with Willard , wearing the fur
cap, warming a hand over the little, stove, is shown
in the adjoining picture. The other fisherman in the
house is Don Reuben, Alma.

Voice of the Outdoors

Bald Eagles Arrive
Fifty-five bald eagles, the
most in recent years, were
counted by Willis Kruger , Wabasha County game warden,
from his front yard lookout
which exposes the lower half
of Lake Pepin to view Friday.
His home is high up on the
bluffside at Reads Landing, offering a sweeping view of Lake
Pepin.
The wintering grounds of
mis national symbol is from
the foot of the lake to Rock
Island, the section of the
river covered by the Upper
Mississippi River Wild Life
and Fish Refuge, for the upper sector of the fly way.
Last year nt the height 1 of
the migration the refuge
count was 274. About half of
the number were In the
Cassvllle area.
In the flock at the foot oi
Lake Pepin, hovering over the
open waters at Reads nnd the
mouth of the Chippewa fishing ,
Kruger counted 14 young or im>
mature birds, ones without
white heads, often mistaken for
golden eagles.
The movement was early
this year , about one week ,
according to Kiuger 's record; Last year 's peak , within the scope of his glasses
at one looking, was ,14 birds,

JEWELERS
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"At the Sign oj the Street Clovk "

Colonies of fishing shacks like those pictured
here characterize most good winter fishing: areas.
Most fishermen use parking lots when they are
handy rather than driving on the ice early in the
season; All photos by Merritt Kelley, Sunday News
photographer ,

The attraction for eagles is
the areas of open water at the
foot of the lake, and the
stretches below the dums where
they prey on the fish-eatiii R
ducks, as well as fish. They sail
down on the ducks, forcing then*

to drop the fish they were lifting from the water. There were
about 3 , 000 Mergansers and
Goldcneycs around Reads Friday morning.
Winter Litterbugs
With winter fishing taking
the limelight , and colonies
of fishing shacks scattered
over the river , winter fishermen should remember
the. state 's litterbug law ,
especially in W i s c o n s i n ,
where the legislature gave
their conservation wardens
the job of stopping the practice.

lt is just as much of a litterbug <-rime to throw a heer
con on the ice iri winter ns it
is to toss it from a boat in
summer , or litter the shore
with empties.
And Wisconsin wardens
do make litterbug arrests.
The state records show up
to Oct. I this year, 327 violators of the litterbug law
paid $10 ,000 in fines, or If
you w ant to use a beer can
as an example/ about $:10 a
can. Forty-five of these arrests were made by river
county wardens — Buffalo ,
Trempealeau — and La
Crosse counties , Refuge
rangers have also been
cracking down on litterbugs
—50 arrests in the same period, most of them in the Winona-La Crosse area. Put
your boer cans or bottles
in your fish box and Vke
thom home.
(J OIM I Fishing Weekend
Willi practically safe ice on
all the sloughs and backwa-

ters, and normal winter weather prevailing, today should see
a lot of fishermen on the ice,
which varies from three to
eight inches thick. Lake Winona has about 10 inches of ice.
Crappies will make up the
bulk of the catch. Yesterday
these fish were being taken
freely on small red artificial
fish flies, as well as on small
minnow s on small hooks.
Sunfish fishermen are still locating sc hools of "keepers" in
the old reliable fishing holes .
Both crappies and sunnies are
active under the ice. Light
seems to- be get through despite the light snow and fror.cn
sleet covering. Most cars are
being parked on shore.

Twins Trade
Arrigo for
Reds' Tova r
HOUSTON (AP ) - The Minnesota Twins traded pitcher
Gerry Arrlgo to the Cincinnati
Reds for infielder Cesar Tovar
Friday,
Arri go, a 23-yoar-old southiaw , compiled a 7-4 record with
the Twins last season, his first
full year in the majors.
Tovar, -also 23, batted ,275 and
stole 40 bases at San Diego in
the Pacific Coast League. He
had seven home runs and drove
in 52 runs in 151 games, playlnR
mostly a.s an outfielder,

Hunters Bag
89,236 Deer

In Wisconsin

MADISON (AP) — Hunters
bagged 89,236 deer during Wisconsin's nine-day shooting season, the State Conservation Department said Wednesday,
The 1963 bag, in an almost
Identical season, was 65,020 .
The figures were announced
by J. R. Smith , chief of the
game division, who said, "I
never saw a season with fewer
complaints, " But he added,
"We still have too many deer
to survive a good old-fashioned
winter, "
The herd had been estimated
at 500,000 animals ,
A total ot 24, 571 deer was
registered for the northwest
area , compared with 15,(523 last
year. In the west central area,
the registration wns 24,478 lit
contrast to 22,9fl« a year ago.
There were 18 .8U dear shot in
the northwest area, compared
with 13,419 In 1963. The kill in
the east central area was 11,654
against 8,975 a year ago.
In the southern area, whore
many counties wero closed after
a three-day any deer hunt, the
bag was 5,472 , up from 4,015 a
year earlier.

The woodcock seldom sees
what it eats. By driving a three
The H OD can lift 140 times its Inch bill into the mud, its highly
own weight. If a main could do sensitive lip feels earthworms ,
this , he would DO capable of the principal food of tho woodlifting a ten-ton truck.
cock.
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"ormer Coach House Is Charming Home
By JEAN HAOEN
Sunday Newt Werhen's Editor
¦ '¦
LTHOtJGit
the day was gray and';dismal when
•:* Mary Murphy at her home at
interviewed
A
we
¦-£A
311 iliiff St., the minute we got inside the
door we were impressed : with the feeling of light
and warmth. The whole house perhieatts a family
radiance with love at its core.

/ piRHAP

choice of color and furnishings in the decor, by the
ingenious arrangements of the remodeled coach
house of the historic Herbert:C. Garvin estate or by
the meticulous housekeeping of Mary Murphy.
'':.:: ,:>But as the( Children began arriving home from
school and the lovable baby, Kelley, awbke in his
crib upstairs, one sensed increasingly this light arid
warmth and love. The hotise is full of it and thereby
lies-its charri),
'. Mary:Murphy and her attorney husband; Leo ft
Murphy Jr. of Streater and Murphy law firm, have
created one of the inest attractive homes in Winona
out of; what some people might have called a barri.
(It Was used for horses, hay and carriages in the
early days arid later for a garage.^ ?
THEY BOUGHT THE PLACE behind tht original Garvin house iri 1955 from the Richard Calleriders,
who live in the Garvin mansion oft Broadway. Then
the Murphy's eldest childj Katy, was a toddler. Soon
there was Mike, how 9 years old, then Patrick, 7,
M6ily, :ey . and;^^
As the family grew, the Murphys madeiah addition to their house to fit the need. Today it has
an appearance of spaciousness and dignity, achieved
by means of thoughtful planning for compactness
and efficiency for family living,y but never a sacrifice
of beauty, :, , '¦' ,\ ;V
'X x ':l
"I have often thought what a stroke of good
luck it was that, we bought this place,'' says Mary
Murphy. "Then we didn't kriow how big bur fairiily
would be, but the hotise has , grown with lis.":

FATHER AND SONS . . . Leo J. Murphy Jr,;:X
arid his two elder sorisyvMike; left, and Patrick,:shovel
out the driveway beside; their :corhpa^t gray and ;
white home at 811 Hnff Si Thei cupaip atcp^ the
roof was there when the buiidmg was:
^
¦; ' garage of the Herbert C; Garvin home. Downstairs
:
'
'
':
they
also
are
as
briginai:
:
windows to the front
were.

THE GARVIN HOUSE arid barn was built in

MUSICAL TOGETHERNESS-; ., V ?M Murphy
children and their mother gather round the piano
iri the pleasant living room of their home, where the
walls are painted a ^s^
¦ eries of the same cheer^

Kelley, while Molly sits beside her on the floor. Katy
is thie piano player and lier brothers, Mike; left, arid
Patrick^/ ;slrig. The handsome; portrait: study oh the
wall is a recent photo of the entire family. (Sunday
News;:-photos)' ;' v. Vv>- -V ,, ;V ; ';

about 1^07, according to Mrs.;Callerider. A curiosity
of the barn was
so that it had at turntable in the middle
of the floor^ that the Garviris' electric car could
be turned around inside and driveri out forward
under the pbrte-cochere
beside the house onto
; : busy
y
Broadway; . . X - ' -x . •>".
x X x' . X x ' When the Murphys bought the two-story place,
they had it surveyed and Were told
that the building wa^sturdy and strong. Edwin 0. Eckert of up
Eckert
the
and Carlsori, architects and engineers^ drew
plans for subdividing the downstairs area into ah
Lrshaped livirig-diriing room; a sizable and compact kitchen, an entry hall with two large closets
arid a utility room, with afi adjacent " furnace room.
A winding stairway with Kentucky-farm-type
railings Was decided upon, giving access to the three
bedrooms and bath on the second flboir. • ,
THREE AND A HALF years later, a larga family

roorii was built across the back of the house; with
an equally spacious master bedroom above arid a
baseinent below, where; the - Murph^
second furnace and adequate room for storage of
bicycles, skis arid other family equipment. Recently
they installed a second bathroom on the first floor;
handsomely tiled in ¦ baby blue arid papered in a
riautical design

HOMEWORK . » Mrs. Mwphy
takes a look at the homework her children are doing around the maple din, ing table in the L-shaped living-dining
room. From left, clockwise are Molly,
» Mrs. Murphy, Katy, Michael and Pat?
rick. The supporting wall separating
the dining area/from the entry hall on

IN THE KITCHEN . . . Molly stirs up something
on the stove, while big sister, Katy supervises and
Kelley gets his bib tied on by his mother. Displayed
on the smooth-surfaced doors of the compact cupboards around the room are school art works of
the youngsters. In the foreground is the break-

the left, is of native travertine stone.
The centerpiece on the table was a
Pilgrim one, made by the children
for the family Thanksgiving dinner.
Underneath the rose-beige carpeted
concrete fipor beneath the table is the
turn table which Mr. Garvin used to
swing his electric car: around.

fast table, which accommodates the family of seven,
Swinging shutter doors, painted white, behind Mrs.
Murphy, open into the dining area and are attached
at one side to the travertine divider in the center
of the house.

In the days When the Garvins had the place, an
iron fence extended back along Huff Street beside
the garage and here Mrs. Garvin had a beautiful
garden>with brick walks, which many people still
recall. This is now the Murphys' front lawn. At the
rear of their home, they have built a white brick
wall to enclose their small back yard, where the
children have play equipment.
Mrs Murphy says the youngsters also play in
Wiridorii* Park, just;across Broadway. For this and
other reasons, they like the location of their home.
The children can walk to their church, the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart, and to their schools'. '-— Molly
to kindergarten at Madison School and the older children to Cathedral Elementary School.
MARY MURPHY has pleasant childhood memories of the Garvin place. Mr. Garvin, who was head
pf Bay State Milling Company here, where Mary's
father, George Kelley was in the sales department,
had no daughters. He loved children and was a benefactor in such organizations as 4-H clubs.
The Kelley girls, Mary and her sister, Pat (now
Mrs. H. G. Giddings of Hastings, Minn.) were his
special pets. He took them riding in his electric car.

FAMILY FUN ROOM , . . Philippine mahogany
panelling, wide windows to the west, with roseybeige, nubby cotton draw draperies, a fireplace with
bookshelves on either side and a sturdy linoleum
tile floor arc combined to make this bullt-on room at
the Murphy home a delightful and easy place for the

KENTUCKY-FARM BANISTER . V . The MUXphys liked the idea of stairway railings like those on
a Kentucky farm for their stairway to the second
floor. Attractive hall wallpaper is in a provincial
botany print design. The four older Murphy children
climbing the stairs ate, from left, Michael, Katy,
Patrick and Molly;
he and Mrs. Garvin frequently took them to the
movies arid Mary recalls being invited to the Garvin
house library, where they Would sit and visit.
Mr. Garvin is gone now, but Mrs. Garvin lives
at the Leamington Hotel iri Minneapolis. Recently
she sent the Murphys a piece of her heirloom silver,
saying it was nice to know there was- a young grow*
irig family on the place.

family to gather. Kelley, on Katy 's lap, at the right,
has fun in the playpen (in the foreground), when tht
older children are In school and his ihother is busy
with housework. Mrs, Murphy is seated on the hearth,
Molly builds blocks on the floor, while Michael scans
a magazine and Patrick busies himself at the table*

MR. AND MRS. JOHN TENSETH (Mary Ristuben) are at home at 261 W. Belleview St., following their marriage Nov. 20 and a wedding tri p to
Washington , D.C. The wedding was at Central
Lutheran Church , with the Rev. L. E. Brynestad
officiating. Attendants were Mrs. Gary Johnson ,
matron of honor , and Wayne Larson , best man.
A reception was held after the ceremony in the
church Parish House. The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Iva Ristuben and the groom is the son of Mrs.
Marvel Tenseth , both of Winona. Both young persons are graduates of Winon a Senior High School.
The bride is a secretary in the graduate office of
Winona State College and her husband is a parts
man at Doerer 's Genuine Parts. (Camera Art Photo)

Christmas Story, Carols to
Be Featured at BPWC Dinner
Mrs. M. J. Fleming will be i Christmas dinner at the Hotel
Thursday
evening.
the guest speaker , telling the I Winona
Christmas Story, at the dinner j Miss AJma Kemp and Mrs. Van
Vranken were in charge of the
meeting of the Winona Business j program , which included exand Professional Women 's Club ! change of gifts and a social
hour of cards.
Tuesday evening.
Dinner wilt be at 6:15 p.m.
at the Gold Room of the Hotel Christmas Bazaar
Winona. The friendship com- ;
To Benefit Home
ntittee, Miss Alma Kemp,
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
chairman, assisted by Mrs. J
I. Van Vranken , and Mrs. Eva —The Good Shepherd Lutheran
Ferguson , decorations chair- Home will benefit by funds raisman, and MIrs. James Werra ed at a Christmas bazaar being
music chairman, are in charge sponsored by the Rushford Unit
of the program for the even- at Rushford Lutheran Church
basement. The bazaar will be
ing.
Friday, beginning at 2 p.m.
DEVOTION S preceding the
Decorative , useful and unusual
dinner will be given by Miss gift arciles offered Include exotSadie Marsh . There will be ic birds , felt and cone craft
singing of Christmas carols items, Christmas aprons, dolls
and exchange of gifts among clothes of all kinds , candles,
the members. Members also centerpieces and Christmas food
will bring tbeir gifts for the specialties, such as lefse, fruit
needy as has been the annual soup, breads and rolls.
custom of the club for many
Lunch will be served through years. These gifts are chiefly out the afternoon and evening
for the older men and women and will include ham , barbewho might otherwise be , for- cues, cheese, salads, fruit soup,
gotten and are distributed lefse, cake and coffee.
through the Winona Welfare
Department and other welfare
Indees Homemakers '
agencies in the city.
Miss Rose Schettler, presi- Annual Dinner Set
dent , will preside at the brief
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spebusiness session , at which
time plans will be discussed cial) — The annual dinner of
for the mid-winter board meet- the Indees Homemakers group,
ing of the Minnesota Federa- Independence , will be at Club
tion of Business and Profes- Midwa y Wednesday. At a resi onal Women's Clubs.
cent meeting held at the high
school , plans were made for
MISS J A N E T Newcomb, Christmas projects and ideas
Fourth District chairman , re- were exchanged. Lunch was
ported that she will be atserved at the home of Mrs. Len
tending the Dec. 15 dinner
Kern. The project was helping
meeting of the Rochester club
when preliminary plans will to make vests for the Indeebe discussed for the state con- ettes.
Following the dinner, a Christvention to be held in Rochester
mas party will be held at the
next spring.
Fred Hase.
The Friendshi p group of the home of Mrs. ¦
Winona club held its annual

1 10% OFF I_\

Reservation s Asked
For CW Yule Dinner

Columbian Women will hold
their Christmas party Wednesi
Monday Only, 9 to 9.
8 day, beginning with a 7 p.m.
dinner at Hotel Winona. After- Choota from a \arga salaeward SI gifts will be ex•^'' changed and each member also
I tion of baatjtifu l gifts.
«
i
\ FREE GIFT WRAPPING S is to bring a small gift package
i
SS of her favorite Christmas candy
or cookies to exchange. •
. SARA'S Gift Shoppe | Reservations are to he made
103 E. Third
|before noon Wednesday hy call'
.
fl
ing Mrs. John Borzyskowski.
On All Merchandiit
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1 You Can Be a Beauty Operator
j

J in J ust 7' 2 Short Months - <
> Join Our Classes Now Forming! I
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I MAKE BEAUTY CUI.TCflE YOl R CA REER AND F I T
I BEAUTY IN TIIK I.IVES OF OTHERS! Smart resort* ,
\ department stores , shipboard and airport salon* all need
f experienced beauty operators.
Let i;x op^n tlie door In
1 a whole new life for you . . in IHM T ' - J short month*
[ you can qualify lor an exciting j uh in beauty. We are now
w government approved for w a r orphans nnd Korean veteranv
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i HARDING BEAUTY SCHOOL j
j

76 W «st Third

Phon» 3738 I

Guild Girls
Featured at
Family Night

Year's History
To Be Told to
Peterson ALCW

The Guild Girls , directed by
Mrs. Milton Lueck , were featured on the program Thursday evening at the Baptist
Church Missionary Society 's
all-family night at the church.
They presented a playlet ,
"Bethlehem Road ." Kay Boschulte led the meditations . Aloha Denzer was the Scripture
reader , Sandra Gile led in prayer. Patti Lueck sang three solos,
accompanied by Mrs. James
Martens .
Other girls who participated
were Constance Gile , Nancy
Denzer , Dianne Lueck , Cheryl
and Sharron Schultz .
Mrs . Harold Reed, president
of the Missionary Society, greeted the guests and members
who attended.
Mmes. Russell Daeken and
Reed presided at the tea table
after the program.
¦

PETERSON , Minn. - When
the Highland Prairie Lutheran
Church Women meet Wednesday at 2 p.m., they will hear
a review of all the events of
the year as told in history form
by Mrs. Joseph Sandness, ALCW
historian .
There also will be a showing
of slides of the women of the
church as they worked at the
UOth anniversary observance of
the church last June . Music -will
include songs by Misses Cynthia
and Susan Jensen.
The newly elected officers for
MR. AND MRS. HARALD STOKKE. 673 Johnson St. , will
1965 will be installed. They are
Mrs, Truman Dahl, president ; observe their 50th wedding anniversary at an open house
Mrs. Curtis Howe, vice presi- from 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday at the Young Men 's Christian Asdent; Mrs. Lester Rustad , sec- sociation. Hosts will be their children and spouses: Mr. and
retary ; Mrs. Carl Engrav ,
Mrs. Arthur Stokke, Winona ; Mr. and Mrs. Donald (Helen)
treasurer; Mrs. James DragStead, Canton , Minn. ; Mr. and Mrs. Marvin (Lois) Burns,
void, secretary of educaiton,
(Betty ) Patask a,
and Mrs. Arthur Tudahl , secre- Winnebago, Minn., and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
(Cutler's
Studio )
sent.
being
are
tary of stewardship. Hostesses La Crosse. No invitations
will be Mmes . Clarence Thompson, Lester Larson and Palmer JOHN HARMON DINNER
gion Clubrooms, Alma. Serving,
Graves.
ALMA, Wis. - A John Har- ' which is family style, will be
mon chicken dinner is being from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. There
sponsored by the American Le- will be a social hour, starting
gion Post 224 Tuesday in the Le- at 5:30 p.m.

NEWLYWEDS MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM H. JOHNSON
are at home in St . Paul , following their marriage Nov . 21
at St. Felix Catholic Church , Wabasha , Minn., and a wedding
trip into Iowa and South Dakota. The bride is the former
Miss Carol Ann Passe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Families Invited
Passe, Wabasha . The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs .
To Who 's New Club G. D. Johnson , Plainview
, Minn. The bride 's cousin, the Rev .
! Clarence Stangohr , Iowa City, Iowa , officiated at the wedChristmas Party
ding. Attendants were Miss Andrea Passe, sister of the
Who 's New Club' s family
bride , as maid of honor , and Michael Pinsonneault , both of
Christmas party will be held at ! Wabasha. A wedding dinner was given at the Idle Hour
the YWCA at 7 p.m. Tuesday.
and a reception for 200 guests was held at the home of the
Club members will bring their
bride.
She is a graduate of St . Felix High School, Wabasha ,
husbands and children to the 1
and attended Viterbo College, La Crosse. She works for
party. Santa Claus will be present to give each child a small Northwestern Bell Telephone Co., St. Paul. Mr. Johnson is
a graduate of Plainview High School and attended Macalgift, which his parents are askester College, St, Paul , and Rochester Junior College. He
ed to bring for him. Gifts should
be plainly marked , with name
is an accountant for the Armour Co ., St. Paul. (Mrachek
tags firmly attached , one of the 1 Studio)
committee members said.
A holiday program and other
activities have been planned for
the children by Mrs. Malcolm
Moore, drama group member .
Refreshments -will be served

Calendar of Events

Congregational
Circ les to hAeet
Circle 3 of First Congregational Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. T. W. Smeed, 108
E. Broadway, for a 1:30 p.m.
dessert luncheon Wednesday.
Mrs. Gilbert Lacher will present
the program "Priscilla " from
the study book.
Circle 4 will meet Thursday
at 7:45 p.m. for a Christmas party at the home of Miss Esther
Hardt, East Burns Valley Hoad.
Mrs. Lucille Keese will assist
as hostess. Mrs. Fred Nuszloch
will lead devotions.

Pocahontas Grou p
To Meet Wednesday
Winnebago Council 11, Degree
of Pocahontas, will hold its annual Christmas party Wednesday following the 8 p.m. meeting in the Red Men 's lodge
room. There will be obligation
of new candidates .
Members are to bring 50-cent
gifts to exchange. Mmes. Raymond Bronk , Walter Kram and
Jerry Ziegewied are on the
games committee. Prizes will
be awarded. Lunch will be served by the Mrs. Lloyd Fegre,
chairman , and Mmes. Henry
Fegre and Albert Peterman.

Saddle Club to
Celebrate Yule
At Annual Party

TODAY, DEC. 6
8 p.m., Cotter Physical Educational Building — Drama
Club play.
MONDAY , DEC. 7
1:30 p.m., Mrs. Stanley Petersen's, 475 Glen View Ct.
—Chautauqua Club .
6 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—CNWR Women 's Club Party.
7:30 p.m., "Winona Athletic Club—Auxiliary Christmas
Party.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Job's Daughters.
8 p.m., Eagles Hall—Eagles Auxiliary.
8 p.m., Steak Shop—Wa-Tan-Ye Club.
8 p.m., Mrs. John Cross, 465 Glen View Ct.,—Who 's New
Bridge Group 3.
TUESDAY , DEC. 8
1:15 p.m., Mrs. H. M. Bierce 's, 701 Huff St.-Simplicity
Club.
6:15 p.m., Hotel Winona—BPWC.
6:30 p.m., American Legion Club—Joint Post-Auxiliary
Dinner.
6:30 p.m., Miss Susan Steiner 's, 263 McBride St.—Altrusa
Club.
7 p.m., YWCA—Who 's New Family Christmas Party.
7:45 p.m., Elks Club—Duplicate Bridge Club.
8 p.m ., Winon a Senior High Auditorium — Goodfellows
Concert.
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 9
1:30 o.m., Mrs. Ronald Swartling's, 8164-7th St., Goodview—Who 's New Club Sewing & Knitting.
7 p.m., Hotel Winona—Columbian Women.
8 p.m., Red Men 's Lodge ~Room—Pocahontas Christmas
Partv.
8 p.m., McKIinley Methodist Church—WSCS.
8 p.m.. Public Health Dept., City Hall—TOPS Figure
Trimmers.
8 p.m., Mrs. Byron Anderson 's, 1653 W. Broadway—Who 's
New Club Sewing & Knitting.
8 p.m., 1690 Kraemer Drive—Sweet Adelines.
THURSDAY , DEC. 10
12:30 p.m., Mrs. Lewis I. Younger 's, West Burns Valley
—Medical Auxiliary.
1 p.m., Mrs. Verd i Ellies', 714 W. Wabasha St.—Chapter
AP , PEO.
2 p.m., Red Men 's Wigwam—Woman 's Relief Corps.
6:30 p.m., VFW Club—American Society Ladies Club
Dinner.
7 p.m., Golden Frog Supper Club—Eagles Auxiliary Dinner.
7:30 p.m., St. Matthew 's Social Rooms—Women 's Club.
7:45 p.m., Fellowship Hall , Central Lutheran—Church
Women.
8 p.m., Mrs. Hubert Weir 's, 318 Market St .—Teresan
Chapter .
8 p.m., St. Casimir ' s Hall—Ladies Friendship Club.
fi p.m., Eagles Club—Friendship Lodge AOUW.
8 p.m., Holzinger Lodge—Beginners Square Dancing.
FRIDAY . DEC. 11
2 to 5 p.m., Mrs. Stanley Pettersen 's, 475 Glen View CL—
Shriners Auxiliar y tea.
SATURDAY. DEC. 12
2:30 p.m.. St. Paul' s Episcopal Church—DAR.
fi p.m., Lincoln School—Park-Rec .Squares.
9 p.m., WSC Smog—Christmas Dance.
Coming Events
Dec 15 , Cotter High School—Mixed Chorus and Band
Concert

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special -)
—The annual Christmas party
of the Plainvie -w-Elgin Saddle
Club is planned for Friday at
8 p.m. at the Copper Kettle in
Northbrook , Rochester. T e n
members participated in the
. J a y c e e s donkey basketball
game Wednesday night in Plainview .
Officers elected at the last
meeting at the American Legion
community building here were:
Archie Zarlin g . president : Lyle
Rartsch . vice president : Willard
-Dcmmin g , secretary; Ke-nneth
Hoist , treasurer ; Mrs. .lames
' Klassen , reporter , and Maurice
Loos . Duane Demming and Marvin Stoehr , directors .
¦
LUTHERAN YULE SERVICE
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special)
I Legion Auxiliary
—The Women of Zion Lutheran
!To Exchange Gifts Chui ch will hold a Christmas
FOUNTAINs CITY . Wis. ( Spe- party Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
cial ) — The American legion church. Gifts will he exchanged
Auxiliary will hold its annual
Christmas party Thursday at 8
p.m. in the I-egion clubrooms
here.
There will be a 50-cent gift
exchange for the senior and ju nior members. Tlie senior members will also bring 25-cent
gifts for the Norther n Colony
children. Mrs. Keith Fleming ,
junior activities chairman , will
W rth Our Quality
present a Christmas prog ram ,
BRAND NAME YARNS
with th« junior members pavticipating.
A
potluck
lunch
will
be
'
served.
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St. Matthew 's Club
To See Yule Pageant
At Holiday Party
Tlv Christmas party for St.
Matthew's Women's Club will
be held Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
in the church social rooms.
Featured on the program will
be a pageant, "The Christmas
Story," to be presented by the
Lutheran Girl Pioneers. Plans
for the candlelight supper on
Dec. 13 will be made.
The topic for tbe month is
"Being the Church Again in Social Welfare," which will be
presented by a panel of junior
high members.
Hostesses will be Mmes. Gilbert Matson , Ray Bublitz , Harold Schuppenhauer , Stuart G.
Hunkins , Louis Grablander . Edgar Bunke, Lloyd Stevens and
Otto Knaak
On the program committee
will be Mmes. Lambert Reglin.
Fred Spittler , Arthur Boll and
Hugo Trester.
Circle 7 will meet at the home
of Mrs. Ral ph Herzberg, 191 E.
King St., at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
i
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REYNOLDS Danikyarn, Fi»h•rmant Yarn , Mohair.

MEDICAL Al XII. I VKV

The .annual Christmas party
of the Winona County Medical
Auxiliary will he held al the
home of Mrs. Lewis I. Younger.
West Hutns Val ley, at li .10
p m. Thursday.

Hats .... $18.00,$22.00,$29.50
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The Christmas party of St.
Casimir 's L a d I e s Friendship
Club will he held •Thursday at
8 p.m. in St . Casimir ' s Catholic Church Hall.
Serving on the- social commit
i tee will be Mmes . Edmund Podjaski , John Rompa . .1 u I i u s
Schneider , William Schuminski.
Lawrence Sobotta. E d w a r d
Steinhoff . Joseph Stoltman . Al
Stroiiiski and Kred Tarras and
Miss A |m«'s Tu.sliner.

Central Lutheran C h u r c h
Women will hold a Christmas
party , with installation of officers for the coming year at
7:45 p.m. Thursday in Fellowship Hall.
Christmas poetry and a skit,
arranged by Mrs. Howard Munson, will highlight the program .
The singing of Christmas carols will be directed by Miss
Elizabeth Gunhus. A Christmas tea will be served by members of the guild.
Mrs. George Petersen , conference stewardship secretary,
will install the officers.
In charge of the program are
members of Martha Circle, with
Mmes. Maurice Neitzke and
Harold Anderson as co-chairmen.
Circles which will hold Christmas meetings this week are:
Helping Hand , a 6:30 p.m. potluck supper Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. Palmer Erickson,
480 E. Mark St.; Ruth , a 12-noon
luncheon Tuesday in the Parish House ; Circle B. 1 p.m.
luncheon Friday in Fellowship
Ball.

and a progra m will he given by
the family of the Rev. V. A.
Ilintermeyer. Each member of
the parsonage will participate.
The Dorcas Circle will be hostesses.
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Party Planned by
St. Casimir 's Club

Central LCW
Sets Annua l
Yule Party
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Lanesboro ALCW
Meets Wednesday
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)
—Installation of officers for 1965
and a Christmas program are
scheduled for Wednesday, when
Bethlehem American Lutheran
Church Women hold their annual meeting at 8 p.m. in the
Parish House.
Hostesses will be Mmes. Robert D. Peterson, Melvin Strand,
Merlin Ward, Kenneth Wangen
and Gordon Larson.
An old-fashioned Norwegian
Christmas party for the Senior
Fellowship is planned after
Christmas,

POTLUCK SUPPER SET
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Members of Ettrick Federated
Lisowski-Nerby
Woman's Club will hold a
Christmas party and every- Vows Exchanged
meraher program at the home
of Mrs. Irene Briggs Wednes- ALMA, Wis. (Special)— Miss
day. A potluck supper will be Nancy Louise Nerby, Alma,
served at 6 p.m. and gifts will daughter of Mrs. June Nerby
be exchanged.
and Melvin Nerby, Mondovi,
SCHOOL CHILDREN'S PLAY Wis., and Jerome Francis LiLAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special) sowski, son of Mr . and Mrs;
— "Christmas Unending" is the Peter Lisowski Alma,
were
,
name of a Christmas play to
married
Nov.
18
at
St.
Lawbe presented by the children of
Mary McCahill School Dec. 17
at St. Mary's Catholic Church.
All grade children will participate.

rence Catholic Church.
The Rev. Thorns* Ash officiated. Mass servers were
Bryce and Dennis Lisowski,
nephews of the groom.
Miss Katherine Lisowski was
maid of honor and Peter Lisowski, best man. A dinner was
served at the home of the
groom's parents for the immediate relatives.
The couple will live on a
farm near Cream, Wis.
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THE FORTHCOMING double wedding on Jan. 9
of their two daughters is announced by Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Butlin, 1152 W. Broadway . Miss Patricia
Ann Butlin, left , will become the bride of James P.
Rockers, Austin , Minn., son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
R. Rockers, Austin. Miss Jenine Marie Butlin, right,
will he married to Thomas D. Rudnik, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Rudnik , 309 Adams St. The Misses
Butlin both are graduates of Cotter High School.

..

,

. . . ... . . . . .

I PERMANENT j
:
j
WAVES
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Miss Jenine attended Winona State College one year.
Both young women are employed at the Country
Kitchen. Mr. Rockers is a graduate of Pacelli High
School, Austin , attended St. Mary's College here
three years and is employed at Valley Distributing
Company. Mr. Rudnik, a graduate of Cotter High
School, is employed by the Minnesota State Highway
Department. ( Edstrom Studio)
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•f Our Shop)
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"Your Volspor Color Carousel Store "
1
f, 55-57 West Second St.
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Traditional Christmas Art
Talk Given for Gardeners
Winona Flower and Garden
Club held its December meeting and Christmas party Thursday evening in Lake Park
Lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lockwood

(Bdifrom Studio)

R. J. Lockwood, blue jersey dress and had a corsage of red roses and mums.
Kay Wessin
A RECEPTION followed in
Repeat Vows
the church parlors wit h Mrs.

MISS STELLA llalderson continued the tradition of discussing a famous painting appropriate to the Christmas season .
This year she selected Leonardo da Vinci's "Virgin of the
Rocks." Michael Bambenek of
the Park Board Department
showed a colored slide of the
work of art and the speaker,
explained the meaning of each
detail in the picture, commenting on the great talent of the
artist.
Mrs. Irwin Bittner demonstrated Christmas ornaments
and arrangements, ranging
from door hangings to the
creche which utilized spools of
thread to make the figures needed in the scene.
Mrs . W, W. Lowe commented
on centerpiece arrangements
of candles, brought by Mmes.
A. J. Large , A. H . Maze , Oscar Tillman, Robert Frank , and
Ernest Johnson.

Green providing the music and
At home at the Red Top Trail- Mr. Christen, the singing. The
er Court are Mr. and Mrs. Rob- couple left for a one-week honDURING THE business meetert J. Lockwood following their eymoon to Quincy, 111.
ing
a moment of silence was
Nov. 28 marriage at Central Lu- The bride attended the Wiheld in memory of deceased
theran Church.
nona public schools and was members Mrs. Jonas Moor,
The Rev. L. E. Brynestad formerly employed at the Wi- Frank Metille and Carpenter
performed the ceremony. Mrs. nona Knitting Mills. Her hus- Buck.
T. Charles Green was the organ- band attended the Fountain
Reports for the year were
ist and Haven 0. Christen, so- City High School and is employ- given by Mrs. A F. Bowman,
.
ed at the Lake Center Switch
loist.
Co. and the Master Tank Co. club historian, Miss Tena HalTHE BRIDE is the former He served 25 months in the derson, librarian, Mrs. Leon
Knopp, memorial committee,
Miss Kay Louise Wessin, daugh- Army in Germany.
ter of Mrs. Clara Wessin, 507 The bridal dinner was served Miss Frances Dickerson , memSioux St., and the late Arthur at the Golden Frog Supper Club orial garden , Mrs. F. F . MarWessin, and the groom is the in Fountain City , Wis., with the tin , membership, and Mrs.
Robert Frank and Mrs . Elmer
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. groom's parents as hosts.
Branson, secretary and treaLockwood, 525 Dacota St.
Two prenuptlal showers were surer, respectively.
Mrs. Robert Phillips, Dakota, given by Mmes. Walter Holz- Mrs. R. M. Thomson, proMinn., sister of the bride, was worth,
Lowell Goss and Harold
matron of honor and Miss Jill Pflughoeft and Mmes. Robert
Wessin, sister of the bride, Wessin, Gary Frahm and Rob- Cedar Valley Church
bridesmaid. Miss Sybil Peter- ert Phillips.
Events Announced
son, Kansas City, Mo., was junior bridesmaid.
CEDAR VALLEY, Minn. (SpeAnthony Ochs was best man Legion Auxiliary,
cial) — The annual meeting of
and Robert Pflugboeft and
Cedar Valley American LutherGregory Petersen, Kansas CJty, Post Sets Joint
an Church Women will be at 8
groomsmen. Ushers were Jack Dinner Meeting
p.m. Tuesday. A cooperative
Wessin, brother of the bride,
lunch will be served.
and Norven Lockwood, brother Leon J. Wetzel Post 9 of the On
Dete*. 13 at 12 noon, the
American Legion, with the
of the groom.
men of the congregation will
Auxiliary,
will
hold
a
joint
Kristi Lockwood was flower
serve their annual oyster dingirl and Robert Phillips, Da- dinner-meeting Tuesday night ner , to which the public is inat
the
Legion
clubrooms.
The
kota, ringbearer.
50-cents-a-plate ham dinner will vited.
Ruth and Mary Circles will
THE BRIDE, given in mar- be served at 6:30 p.m.
riage by her brother, Richard, Post and auxiliary members hold their annual Christmas
wore a floor-length gown of bou- planning to attend are asked party at the church parlors Dec.
quet taffeta with long sleeves to pick up their dinner tickets 15 at 8 p.m. There will be an
and fitted bodice. The bateau at the club not later than 6 p.m. exchange of 50 to 75-cent gifts
and coffee will be served with
neckline was appliqued with re- Monday.
embroidered lace and the bell- A musical program by the Christmas cookies and bars.
shaped skirt had unpressed Brigadiers will follow the dinpleats at the sides. A bow top- ner. The color guard marching
ped the removable chapel train. unit will perform at 7:30 p.m., Gaiesville OES to
Her silk veil was held by a after which the drum and bugle Sell Hol iday Treats
crown of seed pearls and minia- unit will entertain. At the conture roses with lace petals. She clusion of the Brigadiers' pre- GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
carried a bouquet of red and sentation, the post will meet —Christmas baked goodies and
white roses entwined with ivy. on the main floor and the auxil- candies will be on sale by OES
iary will adjourn to the downHer attendants wore floor- stairs Random Room for their Chapter 206. Gaiesville, in the
Masonic dining room Saturday .
length green velvet gowns with monthly meeting.
fitted bodices and green and Upon completion of both meet- The sale will begin at 9 a.m.
blue brocaded bell - shaped ings the groups will rejoin on and go on all day until everyskirts. They wore green velvet the main floor for Christmas thing is sold. Coffee will be
wristlets and headpieces of caroling. All post and auxiliary served throughout the day . The
green net with velvet cabbage members are urged to attend public is invited to buy their
roses and carried bouquets of this annual Christmas party and extra homemade treats for
tinted carnations and white joint meeting.
Christmas packages and gifts ,
mums.
one of the members said.
The flower girl wore a bou- TERESAN CHAPTER
quet taffeta gown with a floor - The December meeting of Wilength bell-shaped skirt and nona Teresan Chapter will be Christmas Program
carried a basket of tinted car- held at the home of Mrs. Hu- Planned for P.E.O.
nations and mums.
bert Weir , 318 Market St., at
A Christmas program in
The bride 's mother wore a 8 p.m. Thursday. Sister M.
blue jersey dress and had a cor- Emmanuel, dean of the Col- charge of Miss Jean Risser and
sage of red and white roses. The lege of Saint Teresa , will be the Mrs . W. L. Hillyer will be given
at the Thursday meeting of
Broom 's mother wore a royal- guest speaker.
Chapter AP, P.E.O
The group will meet at 1 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Verdi Ellies . 714 W. Wabasha St. Assisting hostesses will bo Mmes.
G. H. Walker . A. 0. Stubstad
and Paul Sanders.
¦
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American Society
Ladies to Elect

A dinner will precede the
meeting of the American Society Ladies Club at the WW Clubrooms nt 6:30 p.m. Thursday.
Mmes . Arthur Neit/.ke nnd II.
J Mati ns me co-chairmen of
he dinner
The business session at 8 p.m.
.vill i nclude election of officers.
After the meeting, n Christnas party will be held with
Mrs. Frank Theis in charge
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THE REFRESHMENTS committee with Mrs. Beatrice Leonhart as chairman served Christmas tree ice cream and cake
after the meeting. Candle favors and Christmas place mats
at the table were made by
Mrs. Martin Peterson and Mrs.
Ernest Johnson, who also constructed pine cone and evergreen boutonnieres ior each
guest .
Special prizes were won by
the Misses Florence Schroth
and Elna Rydman, A. F. Shira
and Mmes. Francis Jilk, Evanson, A. J . Large, Ernest Johnson and Leonhart.

WRC Will Meet
For Yule Party
Woman's Relief Corps will
meet at the Red Men 's Hall at
2 p.m. Thursday. After the business meeting, there will be a
Christmas party , but no gifts
will be exchanged.
On the hostess committee are
Mmes. Paul Griesel Sr., Ben
Wandsnider, Robert Nelson Sr.,
Clarence Lubkie and Paul
Knopp.

Eagles Auxiliary
Plans Dinner Meet
Eagles Auxiliary will meet
Monday at 8 p.m. in the Eagles
Hall.
A Christmas dinner party
will be held at the Golden Frog
Supper Club, Fountain City,
Wis., Thursday at 7 p.m. There
will be an exchange of gifts.
Those wishing transportation
must be at the Eagles Club by
6:15 p.m. Anyone wanting further information is to call Mrs.
Arthur Bard.

Ladies Christmas
Party Set by Elks
The Winona Elks will sponsor their annual Ladies Christmas Party Wednesday at noon
at the Elks Home, 65 E. 4th
St.
Noon luncheon and a card
party begin the affair. Elks
women may bring guests, and
those who wish may bring $1
gifts to exchange. There will
be attendance prizes.
Reservations should be made
no later than Tuesday. Chairman is Mrs. Jerry Fakler, 67
W. Sanborn St.

Church Women
To Bring Gifts
INDEPENDENCE, Wis (Special) — Lutheran Church Women of the Independence Lutheran Church will meet Wednesday at 2 p.m, in the church
basement. Hostesses will be
Mmes. Hugh Goard and Roy
Filla.
Members are asked to bring
SI for the Scope for the coming year and Christmas gifts
for the Northern Colony , and
Trempealeau County Hospital.

Hummingbird Club
To Exchange Gifts

BLAIR. Wis. (S pecial ) — Mrs.
Eldon Guenther will be hostess
to the Hummingbird Homemakers Wednesday at 2 p.m. Members will respond to roll call
with a Christmas recipe or
Christmas suggestion.
Railway Women' s
Members are also asked to
bring
an item of food for a potClub Plans Party
luck lunch. The lmteos will
The annual Christmas party furnish sandwiches and a hot
of the Chicago and North West- dish. There will be an exchange
ern Railway Women 's Club will of SO-cent gifts
¦
be held Mond ay at 6 p.m. nt
Lake Park Lodge. Mrs. Fred THE CHRISTMAS STORY
Eastman and Mrs. G . W. F.nRMABEL , Minn. ( Special) Icrth will be chairmen.
The Chi istmak story in the song,
Members are to bring (licit "Love Transcending" will be
own dishes and there will be i\ presented at the lies per Friends
SO-cent gift exchange. Cards will Church at 8 p.m. Dec. 13. The
de played.
40-voice choir is under the di¦
rection of Marvi n Cooper , Decorah . Iowa.
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gram chairman, announced
that the January meeting of the
club would be held at St. Anne
Hospice. Anyone having garden
or flower slides to show is
asked to give them to Mrs.
Thomson or Frederick Leicht
by Wednesday before the meeting.

I
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Sxp arl Hair Styllnp . . .
PHONE 5661

CENTER
BEAUTY SHOPPE
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All Diy Salurday i
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PAR TO MKET
The December meeting of
Wenonah Chapter , Daughters of
the American Revolution , will
be held Saturday at 2:30 p.m.
at St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
The Rev . George Goodreid will
be the speaker

Club Sponsors World Today
Eleva's Yule
Home Lighting
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) Plans were made to sponsor a
Christmas Home Lighting contest in this community by the
Eleva Women's Civic'Club at
a meeting at Village Hall Tuesday evening.
THERE WILL be two categories, religious and conventional. First prizes in each category
will be $10 and second place
winners will receive $5. Homes
within a radius of one mile of
the village will be visited and
judged sometime after Christmas. Anyone wishing to enter
the contest may call or write
Miss Ltgma Mulvaney, Civic
Club secretary.
In other business, the executive committee reported the
purchase of a new refrigerator
for the village hall kitchen.
Mrs. Don Severson and Mrs.
Leonard Nysven reported on the
Christmas Toy Project. They
have placed boxes in both the
Nelson Grocery and the Gamble Store in which anyone may
place toys or clothing to be given to needy families in the
vicinity . Articles should be wraped and labeled with the age
and whether for a boy or girl
on the outside of the package.

lOINT MKKTING

LANESHOKO . Minn ( Special!

Henry Guttormson American
Ix'gion Post 40 and Auxilia ry
Kill meet at ft p.m. Tuesday at
he liOgion Hall.

By JAMES MABLOW
AP News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP) - No
matter how well they paint over
their differences or find some
party unity, Republicans will
still be in a far poorer, spot than
Democrats in building voter
appeal.
The Democrats, not the Republicans, are the ones in a position to propose programs and
then put them into action because a Democrat is president
and Democrats, in overwhelming numbers in House
and Senate, run Congress.
Thus, since they will lack the
votes to override Democratic
programs or put through their
own ideas, the Republicans are
left pretty much in the position
of critics, not doers.
This is an unhappy spot for a
party which, while it is still
trying to pick up the pieces after the 1964 election disaster, is
talking of trying to surge back
in the congressional elections
two years from now.

And if they remain split into
Goldwaterites and anti-Goldwaterites — which is what seems
likely — they'll be unable to
present any kind of policy that
can be called a Republican policy and make it convincing.
A split seems inescapable. If
the Republicans who have had
enough of Sen. Barry Goldwater 's brand of Republicanism
manage to throw out his handpicked chairman of the Republican National Committee, Dean
Burch, this will leave the party
divided.
But it will be just as divided if
Burch and Goldwater's other
followers control the committee
since the Goldwaterites don't
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity operate on the same wavewill sponsor the annual Win- length with a lot of other Repubona State College Christmas licans.
dance Saturday.
And at this moment it seems
Dance chairman is John all the Republicans in Congress
Enger, Fairmont, Minn. The won't be in harmony, either.
dance will be highlighted by There the two leaders — Sen.
the presentation of roses to Everett M. Dirksen in the Senthis year's chapter sweetheart, ate and Rep. Charles A. Halleck
Miss Kathy Brock , Waterloo, in the House — are real conIowa, by Harry Sieben, Hast- servatives.
ings, Minn., chapter president. But a number of congressionThe dance will be from 9 al Republicans, looking for
p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Smog.
some kind of new and appealing
¦
image for the party, may not be
shepherded very easily if they
Miss Joan Elliott
feel the leadership is out of tune
Engaged to Marry with them.
For most of the past 32 years,
HARMONY , Minn. (Special ) Democrats in Congress have
—Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Elliott been in a far more advantaannounce the engagement oi geous position than the Republitheir daughter, Miss Joan Ma- cans are now or have been.
rie Elliott, to Leigh Murphy, Since President Roosevelt's
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mur- election in 1932, Republicans
phy, Rochester. The wedding have had a majority in both
will be Dec. 19 at the Church of houses of Congress — and therethe Nativity, Harmony.
Miss Elliott is employed at
First National Bank, Rochester, Eleva Businessmen
and her fiance works for the Plan Yule Party
Ken Herald Black Top Paving
Co.
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) - At
¦
a dinner meeting Wednesday
night, members of the CommerHOMER 4-H CLUB
HOMER. Minn. - The Hom- cial Club made plans for a
er Hilltoppers 4-H Club will Christmas party for children in
have its Christmas party at the area. Scheduled for Dec.
Homer Hall at 8 p.m. Thurs- 19, it will include a movie and
day. There will be an exchange a visit from Santa Claus, who
of gifts and refreshments will will distribute treats.
In other business members
be served.
discussed sponsoring the newly
RUSHFORD BAKE SALE
reorganized Boy and Cub Scout
RUSHFORD, Minn. ( Special ) groups. Walter Gehring is pres—Presbyterian Women will hold ident of the club, which meets
a coffee and bake sale Satur- the first Wednesday of every
day, beginning at 2 p.m. at the month, preceded by a dinner.
church. Other holiday items al- Arno Bollinger is vice president
so will be on sale.
and Stan Arnundson, secretarytreasurer.
IVY CHAPTER OES
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) FIREMEN MEET
— Members of Ivy Chapter 115, TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Order of Eastern Star , are in- Giles Berg was elected chief of
viting their husbands and fam- the Taylor volunteer fire deilies to a potluck dinner at 6 part ment at its monthly meetp.m. Thursday at Masonic Tem- ing Thursday night . He replaces
ple. A chapter meeting will be Raymond Olson, who has been
conducted at 8 p.m., when offi- chief several years . Assistant
cers will be elected. Members chief is Basil Osegard. Henry
are being asked to donate 50 MnLson is secretary-treasurer .
cents for Christmas cheer for Vernon Olson was elected captain of squad 1 and Raymond
the Dousman Home.
Olson captain of squad 2.
ST. CHARLES CLUB
ST. CHARLES. Minn (S pecial) — The City Homemakers
will hold their Christmas meeting at the home of Mrs. Teresa
O'Meara Dec. 17 at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Arnold Fninz will demonstrate the making of Christmas
corsages, and the secret pal gift
exchange will be held. Miss Marian O'Meara and Mrs. Vercna
Mabbutt are hostesses.
PLANS were discussed to hold
a whist party Jan. 23 at the village hall. Committee chairmen
appointed include Miss Mulvaney, Mmes. Raymond Lebakken, Alvin Semingson, Walter
Gehring, Aage Wichmann , Evelyn Rothering, Ona Risen,
Gary Hageness, Daniel Van
Pelt, Merwyn Spanberg, Victor
Wenaas , and Milo Highley.
The Eleva Civic Club Christmas party was held Saturday
evening at the village hall.

WSC Fraternity
To Host Dance

fore control - only twice: in
1947-48 and 1953-54, or a total of
four years out of 32.
In all the other years since
1932, as a minority party, they
lacked control. This means that
even in President Eisenhower's
last six years in office Democratic majorities ran Congress.
Those six years provide a
good example of what congressional control can mean even
when the other party has the
White House.

From 1955 to 1961 Sen. Lyndon
B. Johnson was Democratic majority leader in the Senate and
his fellow Texan, the late Sam
Rayburn, was speaker of the
House.
Both were master politicians.
But that wasn't all they had
going for them. With their majorities in both Houses they
could approve or stifle the programs Eisenhower sent to the
Capitol, or alter them.
That they worked hard for a
number of those programs is a
fact. But it was also a happy
political advantage. Eisenhower
had to share credit with the
Democrats for his programs
that went through.
It was a position of power enabling Democrats to claim recognition for much that was accomplished, and they did. It
gave them an excellent talking
point in the 1960 elections.
It seems fair to say that the
Republicans, since they are
strictly a minority party in Congress, will be in a pathetic political position unless they can
achieve some unity quickly before Congress opens in January.
If they don't, they won't even
look like a minority. They 'll
look like splinters of themselves.

ST. PAUL AP) — Press of
other business, including budget
hearings, has forestalled his
naming a successor to Atty.
Gen. Walter Mondale, Gov. Karl
Rolvaag told an informal newa
conference late Friday .
He said, however, that the
man would be appointed in
time to relieve Mondale , talcing
over from 'Vice President • elect
Hubert Humphrey when he resigns, expected sometime this
month.
In the course of the informal
talk , Rolvaag also repeated his
opposition to a sales tax, saying
he thought that added revenue
the state would need in the next
biennium could be raised in a
more equitable manner.

Special Services
At Rushfo rd Church
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Special Communion and
pledge dedication services will
be conducted at Rushford Lutheran Church this morning at
8:30 and 11. Anyone not present
at the services will be visited by
the stewards in their homes
this week .
Ronald Bremseth is chairman
of pledge dedication. Jardienne
Overland and Donald McElmery are co-workers. Guest
missionaries from Madagascar ,
Brazil , New Guinea and South
Africa spoke at the church last
week. Displays of each country
were arranged by Luther Leaguers in the church basement.
¦
OYSTER SUPPER
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special ) — An oyster stew supper
and card party will be held in
connection with the annual
meeting of the Clyde Farm Bureau Tuesday night.

Watch
-^
Big News from Grants in
TOMORROW'S Daily News!
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J[un 'n fashion ftffifts

SEND A
GREETING

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
HARMONY . M inn. (S pecial-The State Line Male Chorus -will
present its Christmas concert at
Harmony High School toniRht at
8.

FOUNTAIN CITY ITA
FOUNTAIN CITY . Wis , ( Special ) -- Fountain City PTA will
meet in the band hall at 8 p.m.
Wednesday. A Christmas party
is planned, and it is hoped that
many of the parents can participate
.VaOl'NT VERNON PARTY
MINNE ISKA , Minn . - Mount
Vernon Homemakers will have
their Christmas party Thursday
nt H p.m. .at Ihe home of Mrs.
\orbort Spelt/. Gifts will be
exchanged

¦Eyes ' Will Be- . .
On Democrats

Gov. Rolvaag
Delays Naming
Atty. General
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WINONA STATE'S IMPACT:

$5 to $6 Million a Year

By GEORGE McCORMICK
Sunday News Staff Writer
Winona State Qoltege contributes between IS million and $fi
million annually to this city 's
economy, a recent study has
shown.
The study, conducted by Dr.
Joseph Foegen ol, the college 's
business administration division, indicated, too, that the college is a stabilizing influence
on the city's economy, doing
much to form Winona's basic
economic character.

A STABLE economy — as
contrasted with the mushrooming economy found in a rapidly-expanding "boom town" provides security, Dr. Foegen
noted in the introduction to his
study. ". . . economic stability
has much to recommend it ," he
asserted.
Results of the study showed
that the college's dollars-andcents contributions to the city's
economy can be divided into
capital and current outlays.
Capital spending has been primarily in the form of Winona
State 's building construction
program in recent years. Major
projects have involved local
firms either as contractors or
subcontractors , and most of the
money paid these firms has
stayed in Winona , Dr. Foegen
found.
PAUL WATKINS Hall, for example, was completed in 1964
at a cost of $364,000 for general
construction. About 63 percent
of this amount —$229,000— was
spent here for such things as
building materials and services.

Smaller percentages were spent
here bjr subcontractors, .whose
bills brought the total cost of
the building to $630,000.
Dr. Foegen estimated that "a
conservative total of some $300,000 was put into the local economy as a result of the construction of this single building."
After studying all construction , renovation and equipment
purchases during the last two
years, Dr. Foegen concluded
that $2,175,585 has been spent
locally by the college in that
time.

IN ADDITION to this capital
spending, the college spends to
keep itself functioning from day
to day. This spending, Dr. Foegen explained, can be broken
down into two categories — salaries and other current operating expenses.
Salaries — most of which stay
in Winona — amounted to about
$1,105,974 during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1963. This included payments to part-time
employes, except those working for Slater Food. Service,
which operates the food program in the dormitories and
the Smog, the student lounge in
Somsen Hall.
Slater Food Service spends
around $200,000 here each year,
the money going to employes
and to local suppliers of food
and other materials.
During the same period, Dr.
Foegen found, operating expenses totaled $160,420. T h e
amount he estimated to have
stayed in Winona was $91,519.

In RUSHFORD village Charles Ekern, trustee, filed for
clerk to succeed Joseph Olness,
who after holding the office
seven years decided to quit.
Carl Farm filed for trustee succeeding Ekern. Ted Tbronson
filed to succeed himself as
constable.
Incumbents filed without opposition at UTICA, Harold
Bartsh for trustee and Roderick Krenz&e for clerk . Curtis
Stark, constable, is appointed
by Council. Riley Trottman
was appointed assessor. Both
one-year appointments begin
Jan. 1.
George Adkins, trustee, and
Clarence Reishus, clerk-treasurer, filed for re-election without
opposition at PRESTON. The
polls will be open in the Village
Council room from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.
No one filed at FOUNTAIN.
The terms of Capel Helgeson,
clerk, and Lester Gunderson,
trustee, expire.
In MINNEISKA , Sidney Nelson, trustee, and Mrs. Lester
Brueske, clerk, filed to succeed
themselves. They have no opposition.

FILING IN Elgin were Dean
Swanson, principal of Elgin
School, for the three-year term
of councilman to succeed Calvin Baumbach, who didn't file,
and Mrs. Vivian Ihrke to sucSTOCKTON WILL have no
ceed herself as clerk . No one
filed for justice of the peace contests. All hut one of the into succeed Miss Esther Rossin. cumbents filed, without opposition , including Mrs. Ray Lafky,
justice of the peace ; Kenneth
Ziebeil, trustee, and Alvin Burfeind, clerk. The clerk and justice terms are for two years and
trustee, three years .
Roger Volkman did not file to
succeed himself to a two-year
term as Stockton constable. No
one filed for the one-year term
of justice of the peace that is
open.
ELBA is slated to have a
quiet election. Alois Mueller ,
clerk , and Edward Kleffer , trustee, filed to succeed themselves
without opposition,
PETERSON , which elected
^SSS^^ftS^' «i ok
village officers In December
The educational and entertain- last year , chose to elect Nov .
ing gift for children and adults this year. All incumbents were
alike. Choose from an extensive re-elected : Stanley Agrimson .
selection of full-color View-Mas- trustee ; George Stevens, clerk ;
ter stereo pictures.
Theodore Lee, constable , a n d
Raymond Johnson , justice of
the peace.
CANTON and KELLOGG also
switched from December to November for village elections this
year and were reported Nov . 4.
CHATFIELD elects at twoyear intervals instead of every
year.
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In addition to this money
actually spent here, Dr.
Foegen found that around
1600 ,000 in purchasing power is retained here each
year because Winona .parents do not have to send
their sons and daughters
out of town for a college
education.

explained, because it and its operations are expanding while
the city remains about the same
as it has been.
DURING THE past decade,
he pointed out , Winona 's population has remained at about 25,OOO. Its employment level has
hovered around the 10,000 mark ,
and about 40 percent of the labor force — greater than the
national average of less than
23 percent — has been employed in manufacturing industries.
Winona State, however , has
more than doubled its enrollment from 1958 to 19&4. Enrollment in 1955 was 743, and a
college official , whose estimate
was cited in the Daily News
centennial edition that year,
called for an enrollment of
more than 1 ,100 by 1970.
In the fall of this year ,
though, enrollment totaled 1,860
for full-time day students and
2,1.98 for all students.
The rate of acceleration can
be realized, Dr. Foegen noted ,
when one considers that in 1955, I
with 96 years of its history behind it , the college had an enrollment of 748, while in the
next decade, it had almost tripled the growth rate of the previous 96 years .

M o r e o v e r , he discovered,
working students from Winona
State contribute another $800,000 worth of services each year
through part-time jobs with
city employers.
Greater economic contributions could result, Dr. Foegen
contended, if the college business division would set up a
bureau to provide research and
other services for small employ- I
ers here. Another of his recom- [ PREDICTIONS for full-time
mendations was an internship ' enrollments are 2,000 in 1965
program through which business l and 3,400 in 1970, Dr. Foegen
administration students could ; said, using figures cited by the
work in local industries.
college administration .
Dr. Foegen concludes his
He added, moreover , that
study
thus: "The final concluthe impact of a college on
sion
must
rest , therefore , on
a community cannot be lim'
what
is
by
now
an obvious truited te economic factors on's
economic imism;
the
coll
ege
STUDENTS SPEND a little
ly. Its cultural contributions |
i
community
pact
on
the
Winona
more than $1 million in Winona
are at least equally as
of a
is
a
great
one.
The
effect
great , he asserted.
vital and growing college can
Winona State plays an in- be greater still. The possibilicreasingly important role in ties are limited only by the
the city 's economy, Dr. Foegen imagination. ''
—
*

Nine Area Village
Elections Tuesday

Among nine village elections
Tuesday, there will be one referendum.
Harmony voters will decide
whether Council should sell its
parkland north of the school to
the school district for future
building purposes. Part of the
park is owned by the district
and the remainder by t h e
school.
Council and board have
met on it and decided it was
the voters' choice. Price
paid for the land would be
used to build a new park
in another location . Previous school building plans
have placed ' an addition at
the front or east of the present building.
,
In the village officer election William Tollefson, councilman, and Eldon G. Hoiness, justice of the peace,
have filed to succeed themselves. Richard M o r e m,
clerk , didn 't file.

stores during a calendar year ,
Dr. Foegen discovered. In addition to this , he determined,
around $140 ,000 is paid annually by students to landlords for
off-campus rooms and apartments.
Visitors to the city — brought
here by college-sponsored or
college-oriented events — spend
more than $43,000 in l o c a l
stores, Dr. Foegen's study showed.

Phone 2513

Planes Flying
Weapons to
Congo Rebels

KHARTOUM, Sudan (AP) Planeloads of weapons apparently destined to bolster the retreating Congolese rebels are
passing through here en route to
an airport only 100 miles from
the Congo's northern border,
Khartoum airport officials have
acknowledged.
The officials said at least a
dozen planeloads of arms have
been processed since Wednesday. It was their belief the
weapons are for rebel leader
Christophe Gbenye 's Pekingbacked forces.
The arms shipments strengthened the belief that the Sudan is
becoming the key supply base
for the rebels opposing Premier
Moise Tshombe's Congo government. The Sudanese government has denied this.
A United Arab Republic military transport and planes registered to Ghana and Algerian
airways carried the weapons to
Khartoum starting Wednesday.
Flights "continued Friday.
Airport officials said the
weapons are being sent from
here to Juba , in Sudan's equatorial province. The city, 100
miles from the Congo border, is
believed to be a main supply
base for the rebels.
A group of Sudanese soldiers
transferred rifles Friday from a
Ghana Airways Comet jet into
U A.R. aircraft believed to be
shuttling between Khartoum
and Juba. Officially, the plane 's
cargo was labelled "medical
supplies, " but Airport officials
said thev were rifles.
The Juba field will not accommodate the four-engine jet aircraft.
Three days ago Sudan 's foreign
minister
Mohammed
Ahmed Mahgoub denied in nn
interview that the million.square-inile nation, the largest
in Africa , had any intention lo
being used as a base for war
operations.
The Sudan , however , provided
a haven for Congolese rebel
"defense
minister "
Gason
Soumalol who arrived during
the week with a force of 200
men. A spokesman for the Congolese rebels claimed that
Soumalol had left Khartoum
Friday in preparation for a visit
to the United States , but he was
seen In the capital late In the
day.
In lipoidvllle , Tshombe said
Friday night that Congolese
t roops had rescued 600 while
hostages from the rebels In the
northeast Congo since last
week's Belgian-U.S. rescue operation.
He said that a mercenary-led
column moving toward the Sudanese border freed 71 hostages
Friday in a drive from Bunia ,
cap ital of Kibali-Ituri Province
or. Lake Albeit
RI SIIKORI ) CONCERT
HUSHFOHI ) , -Minn ( Special )
—Rushfo rd High School's Instrumental music department
will present its iirimiul fall concert in the gymnasium at 2::tC
p.m. today. All bands will participate , presenting a variety
program under the direction of
Roger Young. No admission will
be charged.

J/ UL ^bllL

HOUSTON , Minn. (Special)—
Sigurd Vathing, Houston hardware, appliance and implement
dealer who lost most of his
building and contents by fire
Monday m orning, has opened an
office in the Dr . L. K. Onsgard
building.
About all he saved from the
flames were his records, some
used merchandise stored in one
end of the three-part store, and
farm machinery / standing in
back.
Vathing said Saturday his insurance will not cover the loss,
estimated at a minimum $60,000.

" 'Do unto others as you would have them do unto
you ' — You can tell he 's never been to a sale. "

Bobby Baker Senate liberals
Quiz Resumes Elect Thuet
On Tuesday

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate investigators are studying
FBI files on a West German
beauty while the Bobby Baker
inquiry marks time — probably
to resume Tuesday.
The investigation by the Senate Rules Committee into
allegations that Baker was at
the hub of an illegal political
Boyle 's Column
payoff was in its fourth day Friday wh£n the FBI gave its permission for the committee staff
to look at its files on Mrs. Ellen
Rometsch.
"We'll move at once, " said
Lennox P. McLendon, special
committee counsel. The name of
Mrs. Rometsch popped up sevBy HAL BOYLE
! eral times in the four days of
testimony, and even before the
(AP)—Remarks
NEW YORK
current round of hearings began
a department store Santa Claus McLendon had placed a request
gets tired of hearing:
with the Justice Department for
"Last year I told you I want- the data on her.
ed a bike and ya brought me a Pan! Aguirre, a Puerto Rican
pair of roller skates , ya bum. mortgage banker, was quoted in
This year I want ya to get it testimony Friday as having destraight. Bring me a bike. "
scribed "several days of par"Let me down ! Let me down ! tying in New Orleans' last year
I want my mama!"
with Mrs. Rometsch, Baker and
"We like you to show enthusi- Nancy Carole Tyler, Baker's
asm, Roscoe, but don't you secretary.
think you 're overdoing it a bit?
At the time Baker was the
Just kiss the children — and let secretary to the Senate Demothe mothers alone. "
crats and pursuing lucrative
"Hey, fellow , I have to play private business ventures while
Santa Claus for my kids on on the government payroll. He
Christmas Eve . How about let- resigned the $19,600-a-year job
ting me in on a few secrets of in October 1963 amid allegations
of conflict of interest.
the trade?"
When called as a witness this
"Ol course, they ain 't real
week
, Baker invoked his constiup
he
takes
you
When
whiskers.
on his lap, give them a big pull tutional right under the Fifth
—and I betcha they 'll come Amendment to refuse to answer
questions that might tend to inright off in your hands. "
"'No, Johnny. You musn't criminate him. One of the quespunch Santa in the stomach. tions was whether he had ever
heard Mrs. Rometsch say she
He's a nice man. "
"Would you mind keeping an worked for the Communist East
eye on my little boy while I go German government.
over to the lingerie department ,
B a k e r similarly refused to
Santa? I won 't be gone more testify in an earlier round of
than a few moments. "
hearings by the co mmittee,
"Whatever yon bring me , which concluded he was "guilty
don 't bring my little brother of many gross improprieties. "
Aguirre invoked the Fifth
anything at all. He 's been bad
Amendment
Friday.
"
—and he pulled my hair, too.
the
committee
"Your 'Ho , ho, ho ' sounds a However ,
from
Samuel J.
heard
testimony
little hollow this morning, Roscoe. I suggest you'd better Scott , one of its invesstigators ,
practice up on it during your on an interview he had with
Aguirre in San Juan , P.R., earlunch hour. "
lier
this year.
't
"I know my little girl didn
In this interview , Aguirre told
mean to get her lollipop stuck
in your whiskers , Santa. If we him of the "partying " in New
can just find a pair of scissors , Orleans , Scott said.
He quoted Aguirre as saying
I think I can cut it out. "
"The kid next door told me he would deny making any such
that Santa Claus is really your statement , though, "even if
father , but you sure don 't look they have photograp hs. "
much like my old man to me. "
PASTORAL CONFERENCE
"When he bends down to pick
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special )
up the next little girl , Jimmy, —Pastors from this area will
you sneak up behind him and attend the monthly pastoral conput this (ack in his chair . I ference of the Winona circuit ,
double-dog dare you. "
Missouri Lutheran Synod, at
"You ough t to have had better Immanuel Church, Silo. Monday
sense than to eat a garlic bread from tt a.m. to 4 pm. The Revs.
sandwich , Roscoe . I ' m afraid Walter A. Zemke and Eldor
I'll have to- dock you half a Richter of St. Peter 's , Belvtdere ,
day 's pay. The kids won 't come and Kcthan y and Lake City
within a mile of you now. "
will be there.
"How are you fixed for bludes
fatso.'"
¦

Remarks
Sanio Tires
Of Hearing

4-H LEADF.lt
ETTRICK. Wis. ( Special) Mrs. Mae S teen will be leader
of the Mill Creek 4-11 Club. A
few new m embers have been
enrolled. Tho group will meet
Dec . 29 at the Ervin Krogstad
home. Bonn ie Krogstad is the
reporter
3J INCM MOTOROLA

COLOR TV

In Time for Christmett
• It' i Slim !
• It's Mod*rn
• It' s Tonvorrow 'i C«lor TV
It's Available Now ai . . .

WINONA FIRE & POWER
EQUIPMENT CO.
54 E. Ind St
Across from Parking Lot

Office Opened for
Store Hit by Fire

ST. PAUL (AP)-State Sen.
Paul Thuet of South St. Paul
was re-elected chairman and
floor leader of the 23-member
state Senate Liberal group at a
caucus Friday night.
Sen. Karl Grittner of St. Paul
was re-elected assistant leader
and Roger Laufenburgei of
Lewiston was elected secretary,
defeating Sen. Jack Davies of
Minneapolis.

Sens. Norman Walz of Detroit
Lakes and Eugene Knudsen of
Kandiyohi were elected to serve
with the three officers on the
steering committee.
Defeated candidates for the
steering committee were Sens.
Davies and Harold Kalina of
Minneapolis.
Sen. Raphael Salmore of Stillwater was chosen liberal candidate for senate president protein.
Gov. Karl Rolvaag spoke
briefly at the opening of the
meeting, outlining some of the
budget problems and describing
some of the budget hearings he
has attended.
He also reviewed the federal
court decision holding the present legislative apportionment
unconstitutional.
He told the senators the special commission he has appointed probably would submit a
reapportionment plan sometime
before the first of the year.

Man Wanted in
Fillmore County
Held in Jail Here
Sheriff George Fort said Saturday that he held a Fillmore
County man overnight in county
jail Friday on a warrant issued
by the Fillmore County sheriff ,
Wayne Bartell , 2i , Preston,
Minn., was arrested on the warrant late Friday afternoon at
the farm near St. Charles where
he was working. Bartell is
wanted in Preston to answer
charges there of non-support .
Sheriff Neal Haugerd picked
up Bartell Saturday at the county jail. Bartell had a brush with
Sheriff Fort earlier this fall
when he was charged with petty
larceny in the theft of a dog.
Bartell and a companion pleaded guilty to the charge in municipal court and paid fines.
CHRISTMAS OPERETTA
ELEVA , Wis. ( Special) - An
operetta , "Christmas Around
the Earth , " will be presented by
grades 1-6 at the annual Christmas program at the Eleva
Elementary School Dec. 17 at
J! p.m.
¦
SEWING CONTEST
ST. CHARLES , Minn. ( Special ) — Kathy Mathison , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Mathison , placed second in her division at the national Sew It With
Wool contest recently. The district event , sponsored by the
National Wool Growers Association , was held at New
Prague. K athy, alternate to the
state contest in St. Paul this
weekend , received a sewing kit
ns her award.

MAKE A NOTE OF THIS
NEW ADDRESS FOR

Winona Handy
Fix
WE ARE NOW IOCATED AT

167 Grand Street
Formerl y at 160 Huff Street

Phone 8-1637

of the brick structure comprising the south end of his Grant
Street frontage are standing.
When he gets the debris cleaned out he is planning to have
the north wall rebuilt and may
open for business again in this
section, where salvagable material now is being stored .
Tentatively he is planning to
erect in the spring a 35- by 60foot addition north of this north
wall.
Cold weather last week slowed up cleaning away the debris
from the fire. Four or five Ace
Telephone Co. construction crew
trucks moved in to help and
NEW MERCHANDISE on or- others assisted.
der previous to the fire is comCAUSE OF the fire hasn 't
ing in and being stored in the
fire station nearby . Three walls been determined. Vathing said
it seemed to start from a combustion. He had a coal furnace.
The west wall of the baseSt. Charles A rt
ment wasn't even charred. Tha
Group in Quarters
north -wall of the three-part
building,
close to Harold's TV
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe,
cial)—The St. Charles Art Group service was saved by firemen,
kept the flames from
met Wednesday in new quar- who
spreading to other structures.
ters in basement rooms below
The fire started about 10:30
the Bergh & King law offices. a.m.
On the first , second and
At its height a call came from
fourth Wednesday of each Vathing's sister at St. Peter that
month, Mrs. Dale Vagts of the their mother, Mrs . S. S. Vathhigh school art department and ing, was very ill . Mrs. Vathing
"Corky" Armstrong of A-Graph formerly lived in Houston, her
Signs offer instruction and criti- husband having been the first
cism in sketching, cartooning, Vathing in this business which
pictorial , perspective, water dates to the turn of the century.
¦
colors, oils, ceramics and
sculpture. A nominal charge is PEACE CORPS
made for materials .
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. Last summer the art group The Sunday News erroneously
designed and executed many ef stated in an editor 's note last
the nursery rhyme windows for week that Patrick Cantlon of
the Gladiolus Festival. Their Ettrick was the first in the
big project for the coming year Peace Corps from the 9th Conwill be an art show in connec- gressional District. This is not
tion with the August festival. true. First was John Stettler ,
They anticipate a sufficient son of the Andrew Stettlers of
number of entries from mem- Eagle Valley, who returned
bers and area artists to add an from India last June after two
outstanding feature to the fes- years in the corps. He now is
tival.
at the University of WisconMembership isn 't restricted sin, working on his second deto people with talent — anyone gree toward an agricultural
interested in any art form is engineer career. He received
welcome.
his degree in agriculture prior
¦
to entering the Peace Corps and
Massachusetts has 4,230 miles now is working on his enginof rivers.
eer degree.

Dr. R. H. Wilson
CimwiuusLbu
his offfict at 76 East 4th Stratt will ba OPEN 10 a m . te
2 p.m. Mondays thru Fridays, DECEMBER • unfit DECEMBER II for tht purposa of paying an accounts .and signing
authorization te fransfar your racords fo any doctor of your
choice.

Thtst rscords will ba of great valua to tha doctor

you dssignatt .

All racords not transfarrad by Dscambsr

20th, 1964, will be destroyed.
I hav a on hand quita a faw Hams ef equipment that any
doctor might ba intarastad in at graatly raducad priest.
Thay may ba scan at my offica at tha sama hours.

^R. H. Wilson, MD.

A Gift That Will Be
Enjoyed Throughout 1965
By every former resident now
living elsewhere.
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Hoover Only Chuckles
Af Retirement Rumors

By DON WHITEHEAD
WASHINGTON (AP) - J.
Edgar Hoover has survived
more than 40 turbulent years as
director of the FBI under seven
presidents. Now he merely
chuckles at those who talk of his
early retirement.
Hoover, who is 69 years old ,
said in an interview: "I feel
fine. I'm in better physical condition than I have been in years.
And I intend to remain active
because I just don't like the
rocking-chair life. If I retired, I
wouldn't enjoy life very much."
Hoover gives every appearance of a man who is enjoying
life hugely, even when it becomes a bit hectic as it has been
in recent days. He is 33 pounds
lighter than he was six years
ago. He appears to have lost
little if any of his old restless
energy. And he places no cutoff
date on his future.
Part of his exuberance, no
doubt , comes from the fact that
President Johnson waived last
May the requirement that he
retire at 70, which lie reaches in
January.
"So yon might say I'm hooked
— and I'm happy about it even
though staying on the job will
cost me money," Hoover said.
"If I retired , I could , under the
new law , draw a tax-free pension of $30,000 a year. But by
staying on the job I must pay a
substantial part of it in income
taxes. "
Hoover said he had observed
that men who remain physically
and mentally busy are less subject to heart attacks and other
ailments th an those who retire ,
slow their working pace, and
grow fat from leisure.
He mentioned Bernard Baruch , Winston Churchill and the
late Herbert Hoover as examples of men who continued active , useful lives long after they
had passed 70.
"If I quit," he said, "I think I
¦would have trouble. After three
or four days of vacation I get so
itchy for activity that I call the
office and ask them to send me
some work."
The FBI chief at first was
more interested in talking of his
health than such matters as his
tiff with the Rev. Martin Luther
King, the civil rights leader,
and his annoyance with the
Warren Commission's report on
the assassination oi President
John F. Kennedy. He shoved
them into the background.
"A few years ago," Hoover
recalled , "I spent the Christmas
holidays in Miami with friends.
We ate at all the best restaurants — a lot of rich food — and
when I got back to the office I
was much too heavy.
"Then I got an invitation to a
formal dinner at the White
House. When I got out my dress
suit, I could hardly squeeze into
it. In fact , I was afraid during
the evening that I'd pop something loose. That is when I
decided that I — and all my
special agents — were going to
take off weight. A survey had
showed that almost 1 agent in 10
was too fat.
"I took off 10 pounds in a
short time merely by leaving off
the bread , butter , potatoes and
chocolate cream pie. Now I'm
down 33 pounds to about 170.
And we have only five overweight agents in the entire bureau. "
Hoover, who has served as
director of the FBI since 1924,
speaks with affection of the late
President Kennedy and his father , former Ambassador Joseph P. Kennedy.
"I have known Joe Kennedy
for many years ," he said , "and
1 knew the boys as they grew
up My relations with John wore
vt'ry cordial . Soon after his
elect ion , and before his inauguDICK TRACY

BUZZ SAWYER

Business in
Duluth Is
Looking Up

DULUTH, Minn. (AP ) — One
month doesn't make a trend , but
things are looking up in this
port city, the seat of economiLouis
cally depressed St.
County.
Business activity registered
healthy gains in October and
some businesses recorded their
highest level of activity in many
years.
The cheering news came Friday in a report by Glenn O.
Gronseth , research analyst of
the Minnesota State Employment Service here, and Dr.
Cecil H. Meyers, professor of
economics at the University of
Minnesota-Duluth . The two keep
figures and produce the Duluth
Business Index (DBI).
The DBI rose to 136.3 points
in October , an increase of 7.8
points over September , 13.7
points better than the normal
September - October seasonal
change and 9.1 points higher
than in October 1963.

THE WEEK IN REVIEW

FBI Arrests, Pope 's Tr ip
To Bombay T op Highlights

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The day broke gray and overcast in the town of Philadelphia,
Miss. From all indications it
was going to be just another day
in the life of a small community. But suddenly everything
changed.
Out of the gloom that Friday
came the FBI, moving in a case
involving the slaying of three
civil rights workers that had
held national — and world —
attention for nearly six months.
By evening, 21 men were in custody.
Included in the FBI sweep
were Neshoba County Sheriff
Lawrence Rainey and his deputy, Cecil Price, and five men
identified by the FBI as Ku
Klux Klansmen. None of the 21
was charged with murder. Nineteen were charged with conspiring to "injure, oppress, threaten
and intimidate" the three young
civil rights " workers whose
bodies were found in August.

Freight carloadings were np
2,356 cars, for their highest October level since 1957. This was
attributed partly to heavy grain
receipts from the west, following settlement of the grain
strike last summer.
Duluth employment was highJ. EDGAR HOOVER
er than the corresponding month
Not Disturbed by Retirement Talk
for any year since 1960, and unemployment was 'the lowest in
ration in January 1961, he called fighting against injustices be- seven years.
me and asked me to stay on as fore many of our present critics
director of the FBI. He also were born."
In his interview the director Youths Charged
called Allen Dulles and asked
him to remain as head of CIA. I said that pressure^ have in- On Beer Counts
told him I would be happy to creased to turn the FBI into a Two Winona youths forfeited
national police force; people
stay."
ST. PAUL (AP) - Minnesota
$35 on beer in possession chargRecently Newsweek magazine who should know better are sug- es Saturday in municipal court. income tax receipts will jump
said President Johnson had gesting that more and more of
Anthony A. Chemowski, 19, nearly $50 million , to a total of
decided to find a new FBI boss. the responsibilities of law en- 220 Mankato Ave., and Robert
It described the President as a forcement should be transferred Stoltman , 18, 206 Mankato Ave., 5777,661,600, for the biennium
"disenchanted fan" of Hoover's., from local police to the FBI.
were arrested by city police starting next July 1 as comThe White House denied the re- 1 "It has been intimated that in Saturday at 1:02 a.m. at 3rd pared with an estimated $727,port.
I protecting the life of the Presi- and Huff streets . They were 872,850 for the current two
As to his differences with Dr. ! dent of the United States," he charged as minors having beer years.
King (whom he recently called said , ' 'that federal officers in their possession.
Holland Hatfield , state tax
"a notorious liar "), the FBI should take into custody every- A total of $70 bail was posted commissioner, g a v e that apfor
the
two
and
forfeited
Saturchief added: "I don 't enjoy a one who might conceivably be a
praisal to Gov. Karl Rolvaag
controversy , and I don't go look- threat to the President's life day morning when they failed Friday. The current collection
to
appear
to
answer
the
charge
ing for one. I have tried for when he visits a city.
figure marked a reduction of
"This would mean picking up in municipal court.
years to avoid public disputes.
$5.5 million from a tentative
But I cannot let attacks on the every Communist, kook and
estimate he had prov ided last
FBI go unchallenged when they beatnik in a city and holding Our agents can not be used as August for the present period.
instruments
for
social
reform.
are not justified. If I didn 't them without charge. If federal
The governor said the tax
speak out in defense of my officers did this, there would be They are law enforcement
agents.
Their
job
is
to
gather
commissioner's
figures would be
a
tremendous
uproar
over
the
agents, I would have no morale
violation of these people's civil facts when there is an indication among revenue estimates to be
left in this organization."
that a federal law has been vio- used in preparing his budget for
rights — and rightly so."
lated. These facts are presented the presentation to the legislaAbout two weeks ago Hoover
leveled some harsh words at his
Hoover still thinks the Warren to the Department of Justice, ture. He did not name others he
critics during a news conference Commission was unjustified in and the department decides would consult, but it was asattended by women reporters. chiding the FBI for not having whether there will be or will not sumed he referred to economists
in private business and in eduSome thought the words popped passed the name of Lee Harvey be a prosecution.
"An FBI agent is not author- cation.
out on the spur of the moment, Oswald along to the Secret
State department budget reService as a potential killer. It ized to pass judgment on the
but such wasn't the case.
For several months Hoover was Oswald whom the commis- guilt or innocence of a person. quests ask increases totaling
had been smarting under re- sion held solely responsible for He can only gather the facts about $168 million. If allowed in
ports of criticisms from civil the assassination of President and let the facts speak for Ml this would mean a need of
rights leaders , which he felt Kennedy. Hoover contends there themselves. If he were allowed $118.3 million in new revenue.
was nothing in the record to to become an investigator , Both the governor and the legisadded up to:
Deriding the efforts of the suggest that Oswald was dan- judge and jury all in one, then lature are expected to make
we would have no constitutional cuts, possibly substantial , in
FBI to bring to justice the men gerous.
"Total security for the Presi- law enforcement . We would many department budget reguilty of slaying civil rights
quests.
workers and bombing Negro dent of the United States is ri- have a police state."
homes and churches in the diculous, " Hoover said. "When
Principal change between
Hoover is convinced that the
South ; advising Negroes not to he is gregarious and loves to
August
and December estimates
sound law enforcement
take their problems to the FBI ; move around , you can't box him only
was a drop of $11.7 million in
system
is
one
based
on
a
local
saying most FBI agents were in. You can advise him to take
police system working in coop- prospective receipts of all inSoutherners who were not sym- certailr precautions — but that
eration with the federal agen- come taxes. This figure was
pathetic to the Negroes' cause ; doesn 't mean he will take
$446 million in August , but
cies. He argues the main police shrank to
blaming the FBI when the De- them. "
$434.3 million in tbe
Hoover said ther e is pressure responsibilities lie at the local latest estimate.
partment of Justice decided not
level and must remain there. He
Hatfield increased his estito prosecute certain complaints ; from civil rights leaders for the
with all mate of cigarette tax receipts
and criticizing the FBI's coop- FBI to give personal protection insists that this system,
of its faults , serves the cause of by about $1 million—from $58.6
eration with "segregationist" to civil rights workers and those
police officers in law enforce- demonstrating for civil rights justice best and should be im- million to $59.5 million—on the
upon
rather
than basis of what he described as a
causes. The proponents argue proved
ment.
continuing trend toward a preIn his talk wit h the newswo- that local police cannot be trust- changed or destroyed.
"We still have trouble with I cancer scare level of consumpmen , Hoover replied to the criti- ed to view the Negro cause with
some red-neck backwoods sher- tion .
sympathy.
cism.
iffs, " he said. "We still find
Earlier , Hatfield and Stephen
"They want us to be body- police forces with whom we can
The time had come to be
blunt ," he said in the latest in- guards and to give personal pro- not cooperate. But law enforce- Quigley, state administration
terview. "Public trust in the tection ," Hoover said , "but that ment today is far better than it commissioner, provided varyFRI is an important part of law is impossible. It was even sug- was 30 years ago. The police are ing figures of revenue estimates
enforcement and national secu- gested at one time that our better trained and I like to think in separate appearances before
rity. 1/ that trust is chipped agents should drive the buses this is partly due to our training an interim Senate study group.
Hatfield told a subcommittee
away, our defense against used by Freedom Jtiders going of police officers at our National
of
the Senate Education Comcrime, espionage and subver- across Alabama. I refused to do Police Academy.
sion is weakened. "
it. Our agents can not be chauf"I believe the FBI is opera- mittee that income tax collecThen he added : "They seem feurs for any cause .
ting on sound principles . My tions for the July - November
period totaled $73 million , up
to forget that we hav e been in
"After all that has been writ- duty is to see that it keeps a 18.8 per cent from last year.
the fight to preserve civil rights ten , so few people know what steady course and is not used to
He said on the basis of the
for the past 40 years . We were we legally can do and can ' t do. serve any pressure group. "
experience that 29 per cent of
the collections come in during
V By Chester Gould
the first five months of the fiscal
year , collections for the yea r
should amount to around $24<J
million—$7 million more than
needed to bring the income tax
fund into balance.

Twfl of the 21 were charged would be "very difficult to get a the U.N. General Assembly
opened its 1964 session Tuesday,
conviction."
with being accessories.
Robert Goodman, father of after finding a way to put off a
Rainey and Price had quietly Andrew Goodman , said : "We showdown Between the United
surrendered their revolvers to hope for a prompt and vigorous States and the Soviet Union on
the FBI men at the Philadel- prosecution of this crime that the question of the $52.6 million
phia, Miss., courthouse, but out- will end in the punishment un- the Russians owe in back asside the crowd was ugly. A pho- der the law of those found guilty sessments.
tographer attempting to take a of perpetrating it."
The strategy was an "underpicture was threatened with a The Boeing 707 jetliner from standing" under which the asknife.
Rome pulled to a stop at Santa sembly will conduct business,
Those slain were Michael Cruz Airport, outeide Bombay, but not vote on anything, until
Schwerner, 24, Brooklyn, N.Y., and out stepped the burra guru the dispute is settled. This
and Andrew Goodman, 20, of — great holy man — Pope Paul agreed upon, the assembly then
New York City, both white, and VI, to a tremendous reception in named Alex Quaison-Sackey, 40,
James Chaney, 21, Meridian , non-Christian India. For the of Ghana as president by "acMiss., a Negro. The trio last Pope, making a four-day visit to clamation" and he took tha
was seen alive Sunday night, the 38th International Eucharis- podium in his African tribal
June 21, after Rainey 's office tic Congress in Bombay, the 4,- dress.
arrested them for speeding. 000-mile flight was the longest
Price said he saw their car journey ever m ade by a reign- And in Washington, (ha longdrive away about 10:30 p.m. ing head of the Roman Catholic running Bobby Baker show reTheir bodies were found Aug. 4, Church.
opened Tuesday, after an elecburied 20 feet deep in a new
tion Intermission, and tha acta
earthen dam outside of Phila- As the Pope 's open car bore seemed much as before, Tha
him the 20 miles from the air- Senate Rules Committee got
delphia.
port into the city of Bombay, he around to Baker on Wednesday
In New York, the Rev. Dr. was greeted by millions of Mos- and again he refused to talk. Ha
Martin Luther King Jr., com- lems, Hindus, Sikhs, Jains, Par- cited the 1st, 4th, 5th and 6th
mended the FBI but said it sees and Catholics. Observers Amendments, and in addition
called it the greatest outpouring his lawyer refused to let the
of popular feeling since the fu- questioning of Baker be teleneral of Nehru in May. To the vised.
crowds, the Pope announced : Other witnesses came and
"We come as a p ilgrim, a pil- went all week, but on Thursday
grim of peace, of joy, of sereni- there was one less participant.
ty and love."
Sen. John J. > Williams, R-Del„
After student uprisings In mainly responsible for starling
Asia and elsewhere, the Univer- the Baker Inquiry, walked out
sity of California campus at aftep he and the committee's
Berkeley seemed an unlikely chief counsel, Lennox P. McBy PRESTON GROVER
setting for a college rebellion . Lendon, had called each other
LES OUADHIAS, Algeria But such a revolt, long simmer(AP ) — The Methodist Church ing, turned into a sit-in demon- liars. Williams said , however,
and the Soviet Communist party stration Wednesday night when that he . would be watching the
are waging a quiet battle for thousands of students took over hearings with the greatest interest.
souls in this little upland village
Sproul Hall , the administration
People in the News :
in central Algeria.
building.
easily tired , the celeThe Russians have arrived in President Clark Kerr, term- Frail,
brant
remained
indoors on Monnumbers, assisted by groups ing this "anarchy by a willful
from
satellite
countries. minority of radical students," day, but to thousands in the outside world he sent a message:
Matched against them are the
called for help. Gov. Edmund G. "I am most grateful to all those
Rev. John Paolini , from Cranpolice in, who have remembered me on
bury, N.J., and his wife, Mari- Brown ordered the
they my 90th birthday. " It was
Thursday
and
at
3
a.m.
lyn. He has been a Methodist
by signed, Winston Churchill.
"sit-ins"
began
removing
the
minister for 10 years, four of
them in Algeria and the past 14 force. In all 814 were arrested , Juan Domingo Peron , once
many of them carted out bodily.
months in this village.
The Russians have started The trouble started back In dictator of Argentina's millions,
building a village for Algerians September, when the university arrived unexpectedly in Rio de
not far from here. The job start- ruled that activities for off-cam- Janeiro on Wednesday on a
ed with considerable fanfare six pus political causes could not be Spanish airliner , ostensibly en
route to Paraguay, close to the
months ago but has slowed
except in Argentine border. But the Bradown. Young Russians, Yugo- held on the campus,
slavs, Czechs, Bulgarians and specified areas. An organization zilian authorities, friendly to tha
Algerians are living in tents called the Free Speech Move- present Argentine regime, renear a wooden headquarters ment, headed by Mario Savio, a fused to let him proceed .
Peron was held at the airport
which displays pictures of Alex- philosophy junior from New
ei N. Kosygin, new premier of York, organized the sit-in. Fri- for a few hours, then shipped
the Soviet Union, and Todor day there were attempts to or- out on the same plane back to
ganize a student strike, but exile in Spain. Now 69 and no
Zhivkov, premier of Bulgaria.
many of the university's 27,000 longer the fiery leader of old,
Young men come from the students passed the picket lines Peron went quietly and in siSoviet Union and satellites to and went to class.
lence. In Argentina , there were
work two to four months con- Three thousand miles away,
structing the village. The aim is in less turbulent circumstances, only minor demonstrations for
the once-powerful Peron.
to build a model farm village
Quotes
of the Week :
with tile and brick apartment
"It was nothing. It's somehouses instead of the rock
thing that's done every day. I've
houses usual in this part of the
had a dozen of them." President
country. They are running a
Johnson, after surgery removsmall school, teaching French
to Algerian teen-agers who RIVER FALLS, Wis.-An at- ing two warts from his hand.
"Africa is discovering its andidn't write any language at all. tempt is being made to organSigns in the headquarters ize an area vocational school cient glory and pride in a braveurge everybody to work for under Section 41.155 of the Wis- new world." Alex Quaison-Sackcommunism and against cor- consin statutes, according to L. ey of Ghana , after being elected
ruption , capitalism and dishon- H. Dawson, superintendent of president of the U.N. General
esty. One of Algerian President the River Falls schools.
Assembly.
Ahmed Ben Bella's slogans During the annual county
A<Jv«rtls«ment
urges Algerians to be ready to board sessions in November, it
die for the country.
was erroneously announced that
Paolini has his home a short Buffalo County was one of five
distance away, in the village. counties involved in such plans.
Dawson said the five counties
Russians have called on him
whose
boards appointed memand he has visited the Soviet
camp but they don't see much bers to study it are Polk , St.
of one another. He runs a libra- Croix, Dunn , Pierce and Pepin.
ry where he teaches French and At no time was Buffalo County
English to Algerians. His wife considered part of the group beteaches a kindergarten and pri- cause of the distance involved ,
mary class. In a little church he he said.
Committeemen will report
preaches in French and a transback
to their county boards
later converts it Into Kabylie
since this is Kaby lie country — at the spring meeting for acan old center of resistance tion. If favorable , each county
board will appoint members to
against the French.
'i tell them stories from the the board of vocational and NOV* W£ OUGUTA IHSURE
Bible ," he said. "They like the adult education and receive VT VMTtt
stories where the good people approval from the state board
for establishing and operating
triumph over the bad. "
Many of those Bible stories a vocational school.
also are in the Koran , and they CHRISTMAS PARTY
sound familiar to i some of the
ARCADIA , Wis . (Special) 150 or so villagers who crowd Plans for the annual Christmas
into the church on Sunday.
party next Sunday will be disloung people come to his lib- cussed at the mdnthly meeting
rary located conveniently in a of the Knights of Columbus , Armain street of the village, It is cadia Council 165-1, at St, StanPhone 336rS
far better stocked than the lib- islaus Catholic Church parish
rary in the Soviet camp, but he hall Wednesday at 8 p.m.
would like more illustrated
American magazines,
The Soviet camp will contain
a small hospital. The Methodists
have been running a hospital at
Zeouin also in the Kabylie country for more than .10 years.
on
The Russians are expected to
Chrlrtmai Doy
bring in machinery to show the
/
i
\
J^
*V
Their
old,
familiar carols play,
villagers modern farming. That
j .
J / 0 jl
and »weet
will make an impression , but so
Alw
ff^i
/y^
m
' ^A
far the pastor Is doing all right.

$50 Million Church Battles
Jump in Stale Soviets in Little
Algerian Village
Income Taxes

"V

*y Rov Cran«

Quigley said the amount needed to balance the fund is closer
to $266 million . This , he added ,
would require a 31 per cent improvement in economic conditions , where growth has been
running in the 4 to 5 per cent
area in recent years.
The commissioner of administration said that if the 1965
legislature is to take care of the
deficiency in school aid payments it must appropriate more
than $10 million.
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Winona Hotel — Winona, Minnesota
Tuesday, December 8th. Hours: 1:30 - 5:00 p.m.
or writ *
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlilllnj houri: Medlcul «nd iurglc»l
pat lf nti . i to * and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 17.)
Maternity patlenti: 1 to 3:10 ind 1 lo
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)

FRIDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Leo Heinz , 860 E. 2nd St.
Philip E. Bray, » 604 W. Wabasha St.
Dennis J. Russeau , 1017 W.
2nd St.
Bert Phillips, Lewiston, BUlnn.
Albert W. Suhr , Fountain
City, Wis.
Sylvester J . Palbicki , 162 4
North Baker St.
Tim J. Colbenson , Rushford ,
Minn.
Becky R. Thaldorf , Cochrane ,
Wis.
Gale R. Evenson , Rushford ,
Minn.
\
Kathy M. Fells, 4080 9th St.,
Goodview.
Michael P. Kaehler , 711 E. 5th

St:

DISCHARGES
Gale R. Evenson , Rushford ,
Minn.
Clarence Becker , Cochrane ,
Wis.
Mrs. Lillian L. Ledebuhr , 1022
E. Broadway.
Mrs. Orville Loven and baby,
Peterson , Minn.
John H. Quinlan , 1603 W. 5th
St.
Mrs. Robert L. Campbell and
babv . 467 Main St.
Sylvester J. Palbicki , 162%
North Baker St.
Patricia Whetstone , Minnesota City, Minn.
John Heftmaii , 1025 E. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Richard Weiland , and
baby, 477 Westfield St.
Mrs. Kenneth Haeuser and
baby, Fountain City, Wis.
Arthur Berg, Rushford , Min.
LeRoy J. Peterson , 178 E.
Howard St.
N
Allen H. George , Fountain
City, Wis.
George Cull , Watkins Memorial Home.
Mrs . Joe Wieczorek , Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. Lawrence Caven , 218
Wa shington St.
Mrs. Harri s Olson and baby ,
Lewiston, Minn.
Charles D. Galbreath , St.
Charles, Minn.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Kulas
480& E. Mark St., a daughter.

SATURDAY

None.

Admissions

Discharges
Mrs. Ronald TCruger and
baby , 259 Olmstead St.
Frank B. Hill , Stockton , fMinn.
Mrs . Ray Beeman and baby ,
430 63rd Ave., Goodview .
Mrs. Ronald Putz and baby,
S7<! Minnesota St.
Mrs . Annette A. Syverson , Arcadia , Wis. •
Mrs . Dominic Pelowski , 326
Mmn St.
Thomas L. Platteter , Fountain
City. Wis.
Mrs . Larry Conway and baby,
125fi W. Broadway.
Kathy M. Feils . 4080 9th St.,
Goodview .
Mrs . Darrel R. Johnson and
baby. 1608 W. King St.
Tim J . Colbenson , Rushford ,
Minn.
Becky R. Thaldorf , Cochrane ,
Wis.
Births
Mr. and Mis. James Fleming,
623 Winona St., a son .
Mr. and Mrs . Richard Hagedorn , Stockton , Minn., a son .
Mr. and Mrs . Par Peterson,
B35 40th Ave., Goodview . a
daughter , adopted Friday . The
girl is five weeks old .

SUN DAY
DECEMBER 6, 1964

Two-State Deaths

Winona Death s

Harry J. Fl«itchau«r

Mrs. Harold Gate*

MONDOVI , Wis. - Harry J.
Fleischauer , 76, Mondovi Rt. 3,
died Friday morning at Buffalo
Memorial Hospital here .
Mr . Fleischauer served many
years on the Mondovi Town
Board and Waste Valley School
Board . He never married.
He was born in the Town of
Lima , Pepin County, July 23,
1888, and he lived on a farm in
this area the past 71 years.
During World War I, he was
wounded while serving with the
Army in Fiance.
Survivors are : One brother ,
Walter , at home, and five sisters , Mrs. Lett! Jones, Lewiston . Idaho; Mrs. Earl Boyer ,
Phoenix , Ariz. ; Miss Mina , Prescott , Ariz., and Mrs. Harry
Parr and Mrs. Reid La Duke,
both of Mondovi .
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Monday at Mondovi Congregational Church , the Rev.
Roger Brooks officiating. Burial
will be in Oak Park Cemetery.
The Dillon-Johnson American
Legion Post, of which he was
a member , will conduct military
graveside rites.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home here from
3 p.m. today until 11 a.m. Monday, then at the church after
noon Monday .

Leopold Thoma

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special) — Leopold Thoma , 73, was
found dead in his basement Saturday about 11 a.m., the apparent victim of a heart attack.
A bachelor who lived alone, he
was found by neighbors.
He was the son of Valentine
and Julia Thom a and was born
in the Independence vicinity.
He worked as a painter and
carpenter . He was a member
of Ss. Peter and Paul Catholic
Church , Independence .
Surviving is one sister , Mrs.
Peter (Hattie) Jonietz , Independence. Two brothers and
one sister have died .
Funeral services are tentatively set for Wednesday at 9
a.m. Kern Funeral Home, Independence , is in charge of arrangements.

Two-Sta te Funerals
Mrs. Frederick Olson
LAKE CITY , Minn . ( Special )
— Funeral services for Mrs.
Frederick Olson, Holly Hill ,
Fla., were conducted by the
Rev. Henry Russell Saturday at
11 a.m. at St. Mary 's Catholic
Church , Lake City. Burial was
in St. Mary 's Cemetery. Pallbearers were Lloyd, Emery ,
Eugene, Orville and George
Laqua and Richard Reinhard.
Arrangements were by Peterson-Sheehan Funeral Service.

Winona Funerals
Harry A. Whitt

A Masonic funeral service for
Harry A. Whit* 163 McBride
St., was held Saturday afternoon at Fawcett Funeral Home.
A Masonic burial service was
conducted at Hillside Cemetery ,
Minneiska. Minn. Pallbearers
were members of Wapahasa
Lodge, Wabasha. Minn.

Harold Nelson

Funeral services for Harold
Nelson , 729 E. 4th St., were
conducted at 9:30 a.m. Saturday
at Borzyskowski Mortuary and
at 10 a.m. at St . Stanislaus
Cat holic Church .
The Rt . Rev . Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski officiated, and the
Rev. Robert Kulas , Albert Lea ,
a nephew , was present in the
sanctuary. Burial was in St.
Mary 's Cemetery .
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Pallbearers were Kenneth Kinowski
, Hjalmer Munson , Ben
ST. CHARLES , Minn. (SpeKlosowski , L. Robert Pronrlzincial i — Mr. and Mrs . William
ski. Michael Suchomel and A.
Kasat , Fremont , Neb., a daugh- .1 Kiekbusch.
ter Nov. 12. Mrs. Kasat is the
former Louise Hansgen . St.
Charles.
WEATHER
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
OTHER TEMPERATURES
— Mr. and M rs. Jim Austin ,
a (laughter Nov. 17 at St. .lo- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
H igh Low Pr.
soph' s Mercy Hospital , Crcsco,
Albany , cloudy
. 31 30 .95
Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs . Robert IVIiller , Albuquerque , clear . 39 25
a daughter Nov . 24 at the Cres- Atlanta , cloudy . .. 68 44 .08
Bismarck , snow . . . 4 -13 .02
co ho.spit.nl.
46 30
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nelson, Boise , cloudy
40 23 1.04
a daughter Mon da v at llnrmonv Boston , rain
Chicago , cloudy . . . . 33 26 11
Communilv Hospital.
RUSHFORD . Minn . (Special) Cincinnati , rain . .. 45 30 .20
— Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Larson , Cleveland, rain . . . . 37 29 .18
35 18 .02
Minneapolis , a daughter Nov. Denver , clear
1
2!>. Mrs. Larson is the former Des Moines , clear . 1 8
.. .. 31 27 . 15
Yvonne Haslernd. daughter of Det roit , clear
. 8
-6 .04
Mr* , , Selma Haslernd . Rushford. Fairbanks , snow
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bowen , Fort Worth , cloudy 39 29
41 16
Red Wine. « snn Tuesday. Mrs. Helena , clear
Bowen is the former Gloria Honolulu , clear ... 8(1 66
Rnstvolrl . daughter of Mr nnd Indianapolis , snow . 34 25 .14
Mrs, Leon Rnstvnld , Rushford. .Jacksonville , rain .. 78 64 1.04
Kansas City, clear . 2fi 10
Los Angeles , clear . fill 48
M UUt l.UiF. LICENSES
Louisville, rain
54 34 .32
Mi chnrd S, J ohnson , W auke- Memphis , cloudy . . . 52 34
una , Wis . and Dixie R. Fegre , Minml , cloudy . . . . 77 76
Milwaukee , clear
29 15 .1(5
12f. V. Howard St.
19 -1 .
Richard T. Odegaard , IM5 4.'lrd Mpls. -St.P., clear
Ave , and Donna H Mu llnne , New Orleans , cloudy Tl 45
41 35
New York , ruin
lf>70 Kramer Drive
27 17 ..
Jume.s J. 0'L ;iughlin , Route I , Okla. City, clear
19 6
Winonn , tint) Theora M. Gil liam , Omaha , cloudy
Philadelphia . cloudy 49 42
637'-.: W. Broadway.
Phoenix, clear
65 4(1
c
loudy
.
59 36 .11
Pittsburgh
,
TOKAY S B l f t r i l D A V
Ptlnd , Ore ,, fog . . . 43 30 ,0f,
Brian Lee Rudnick , fill Wall Rapid City, cloudy . 20 13
30 21 .03
St. Louis , cloudy
St.. :i.
Scot Steven Fabian , W inona Salt l,k . City , cloudy 43 26 .(><
57 51 .04
San Knin , clear
Rt .1. 4 .
44 36
Shel ly Hence Fabian , W inrmn Seattle , clear
'
80 66 .18
Tampa , rain
Rl . :i . 2
Lori Ann Bradley, Lanc-lnno , Washington, cloudy 62 45 .05
0 -19
Winni peg, clear
Minn . 5 .
¦
¦

Mrs. Harold Gates, 58, 1402
FJ Burns Valley Rd., died Friday at 9:45 p.m. at Community
Memorial Hospital after a threeyear illness.
The former Dorothy Brown ,
she was born Aug. 11, 1906, to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Brown
in Winona. She was a lifelong
resident of the area. She was
married in 1931 to Harold R.
Gates in Winona. She was a
member ol First Congregational
Church and the Order of Eastern
Star.
Survivors are : Her husband;
one son, John , Waupun . Wis.;
one daughter , Miss Barbara
Gates, Platteville, Wis.; and two
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be Monday at '2 p.m. at First Congregational Church , the Rev. Harold Rekstad officiating. Burial
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funera l Home today from 7 to
9 p.m. An Eastern Star funeral
service will be at 8:3(1 p.m.
today. A memorial is being arranged.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Dogs impounded — none .
Available fo>r good homes:
One German shepherd ; one
part cocker spaniel; one terrier
Sup, black and white; one
rown terrier: one black Labrador; two blac k and white mongrels ; and one medium-sized
yellow dog.

Keith Asks 25 Routed in
Full-Time
Mill City Fire
Parly Worker

ANGER

(Continued From Page 1)
scheduled to meet in Febru ary .
Philadelphia, a town of 6,000
which boasts livestock and lumber as its major industries, was
a place of paradox after the
news of the arrests swept the
nation Friday.
"This has just ruined our
Christmas, " said one woman ,
who asked that her name not be
used. "I wish they could have
done it sooner , so it wasn 't so
close to Christmas. "
A salesman, who also asked to
remain anonymous, said , "I
hate to try to go out selling
Monday. I know this is going to
slow things down. "
And there was anger. "Il
seems like they are trying to
make an example ," one businessman said. "That' s why it' s
so unfair. "
Another man said he figured
the 21 would be held under large
bonds — "whatever figure was
set by the Rev. Martin Luther
King. You know , he 's running
our government. "

ST. PAUL (AP) — Appointment of a full time man to
work out of Democratic-Farrn er-Labor party headquarters
and devote" his time exclusively
t o electing legislators was proposed Saturday by Lt. Gov. A.
M . Keith.
Keith spoke at a breakfast
meeting of members of the
state Senate 's liberal minority.
"We have to start now to do
organizational work if we ever
expect to elect a liberal majority to the state Senate," he said ,
recalling
that
conservatives
have controlled the Senate for
308 years.

He said the 1961! election w ill
have to be won in the suburbs
and rural areas. He predicted
that reapportionment would give
increased representation to the
suburbs.
Two big obstacles to election
of liberal legislators, he said ,
are the lack of party designation ' and the fact that voters
cannot vote for a complete slate
of candidates by making a
single X on the ballot.

The 18 men charged with violating the rights of the murdered men could get 10 years in
prison, a fine of $5,000 each , or
both , if they are convicted on
the federal charges.
The other two charged as accessories could get three years
in prison , a $500 fine , or both.
Philadelphia went about its
business — market day in
a farming community — uncertain. Gov. Paul B. Johnson refused to comment on whether he
would act to remove Sheriff
Rainey or Deputy Price from
office.
Also arrested were a city patrolman , Otha Neal Burkes , 71,
and the Rev. Edgar Ray Killen ,
39, a fundamentalist Baptist
minister.

Credit for Farmers
Topic of Meeting

SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special ) — John Rydberg, FHA
office manager at Preston , will
discuss credit needs of beginning and established farmers at
the adult agriculture class at
the high school here Monday
evening. A film on credit will
The FBI roundup began short- be shown. The public is invited.
ly after 9 a.m. Friday when four as violating the civil rights of
agents , attired in trenchcoats the three workers but not speciagainst the chill weather, ar- fically mentioned as having
rested Rainey and Price at the been involved in the plot , were :
courthouse while a curious
Burkes ; Bernard L. Akin , 50,
crowd waited outside.
Meridian salesman; Olen L.
They were whisked away in Burrage. 34, Philadelphia truck
separate cars. The crowd was company operator; James T.
(
ST. PAUL AP) - Minnesota j1
angry. A news photographer
legislators, on target for another was threatened by a man with a Harris , 30, Meridian truck driver; Frank J. Herndon , 46, Merilegislative redisricting job , had |
knife.
word Saturday from Gov . Karl ; Sixteen others were arrested dian drive-in restaurant operator; the Rev. Killen ; Sheriff
F. Rolvaag that he expects them i
in the Philadelphia area and in Rainey ; Herman Tucker , 36,
to take up the problem early in i
Meridian , in ' an adjoinin g coun- Philadelphia contractor , and
the 1965 session—less than a
ty. They were taken to an offi- Oliver R. Warner Jr., 54, Memonth away.
;
cers lounge at the Meridian ridian grocery store operator.
A ruling by a three-judge fed- \ Naval Air Station.
Identified by the FBI as mem eral court panel Friday that
As the group stood , waiting
Minnesota 's current legislative for U.S. Commissioner Esther bers of the Ku Klux Klan . an
apportion is
unconstitutional , : Carter to arraign them , lawyers anti-Negro terrorist organization , were Bernard Akin, Harwas described by the governor ! told them to say nothing.
ris, Herndon, Jordan and War"a
victory
for
the
cause-of
as
All were silent. •
ner.
The FBI said others were
equity and justice for all our
The commissioner released Klan sympathizers.
citizens.
j the 18 on $5,000 bond each. AnLaurel Weir of Philadelp hia,
He also said he will recom- ' other was arrested at Gulf port ,
mend the legislature act quick- on the Mississippi coast , and attorney for Sheriff Rainey and
some of the others , said "our
ly when it meets early in Jan- another at Shreveport , La.
The last. Tommy A. Home , clients are innocent. They have
uary, and at the same time exof a not been indicted by any grand
pressed confidence that a n . 28, of Meridian , owner
La., jury and have not even been
Bonita
,
plumbing
firm
at
equitable solution will be found \
Fri- bound over to await action of
was
arrested
at
his
home
"
"an
interesting
session
.
in
,
returned
the grand jur y , but have merely
day
night
when
he
"I believe irom the decision
rendered by the courts that fur- from a business trip. Home, one been placed under temporary
ther delay or any attempts to of two arraigned on accessory bond. "
On Aug. 4, the FBI dug the
postpone restoration of full and : charges, was released on $3,500
fair representation to all citizens bond. The other man charged as bodies from the earthen dam.
of Minnesota will not be toler- j an accessory, Earl B. Akin , 32, Price assisted . Chaney , the Newas freed earlier on $5,000 bond, gro, had been viciously beaten .
ated , " the governor said.
In this the governor had fed- a Meridian trailer salesman . All had been shot. Tucker , one
The nine persons identified of those arrested Friday, was
eral court backing through the
decision whicli said that if the with-Price by the FBI complaint the contractor who built the
1965 legislature fails to act as plotters were Jimmy Ar- dam.
Reaction to the arrests Friday
"more direct judicial relief may ledge. 27, Meridian truck driver; Horace Doyle Bar notte, 25, was varied. The National Urban
become appropriate. "
former
Meridian
salesman; League praised the arrests as
This could take the form ot a Travis M. Barrette , 36, Meridi- an "outstanding effort to protect
court realignment or a ruling an garage operator;
Alton the civil liberties and freedoms
that all legislators run at large Wayne Roberts , 26, Meridian- of American citizens. "
—a chaotic situation which oc- salesman; Jimmy Sno-wden , 31,
The Rev. Martin Luther King.
curred in Illinois this year.
Meridian truck driver; James who has criticized the FBI' s
Rolvaag, who has veto power , E. Jordan. 38, Gulfport , Miss., effectiveness in the South, comsaid he was confident the legis- construction
Billy mended the agency but said
worker ;
lature would not pass a redis- Wayne Posey , 28, Philadelphia "honesty and realism compel
ricting proposal that is "unfair service station operator: Jerry me to admit that it. will be very
and gerrymandered. "
McGrew Sharpe , 21/ Philadel- difficult to get a conviction. "
Friday 's federal court ruling , p hia used car salesman , and
In Ph iladelphia , a waitress
in keep ing w i t h U.S. Supreme Jimmy Lee Townsend, 17, Phil- said "the arrests are the start
Court theory that population adelphia service station attend- of another Civil War. "
must be a basis for apportion ant.
Many Philadelphians thought
both houses irt state legislatures ,
Jordan, who did not make Ihe FBI paid a local informer
came as a result of a suit bond , was the onl y one held in for clues in the case.
"He 's the one who will get it , "
brought by nine Twin Cities jail.
area residents. They included
waitress
said.
The other nine , also charged f the
W""^!
^
Rep. Clark MacGregor , R-M inn.
and State Sen. Richard Parish ,
v ^9 '»»'¦> ""P11^ '
wwu.i.n. pi iin ^M WJ^.j ^^\
opponents in the 3rd District
congressional race last month
,i
-" -**JkA . ....

PromM Action
Suggested on
Redisricting

Franklin P. Roger*, M u n k u l o .
rommissinn chairman said he
felt the Friday ruling "makes
our work mo re important thnn
eiver because now the legislature will have- to do something. "
Rogers said the commission
will meet at the stale eapitol
Friday. Former Stale Rep. Peter Popovich , Si , Paul , bond of a
romrmssion subcommittee , said
he hoped to have n dnt ft of a
reapportion proposal ready for
t h e meeting ,
While the commission plan
would not be binding on the legislature . Rogers snid he believes
t h e lawmakers will find it helpful , adding : "Wo Imve gathered
H grcuit deal nf material 1 think
The world ' s population
in our people ai * as well informed
U.S. firm. s miide :'(in , 0tK) , (HK)
as anybody on tho subject. "
cre ases by 48,000,000 a year.
wornen ' .s blouses in lU6;i .

\W\
i ! \] y^\*
V*
r

/

Some Minnesota lawmakers
represent around 8,000 peop le
while others represent more
than 50,000, The state has 67
legislative districts w ith one
senator from each. There are
l !i5 representatives.
The Minnr-sot.-i Constitution
requires reapportionment after
every federal census — every
10 years — but this has happened only eight times and 4S years
elapsed before the last reapportion was made in ) !)5<> , based on
11)50 census fi gures.
The court' s decision lent new
importance t o Ihe Governor 's
Commission
on Reapportionment , named last sum mer to
work out a reapportionment
plan to submi t to the 1(165 legislature.
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Here's Our

KLINE HMEE.
i

ADVENT SERVICE
Redeemer Lutheran Church's
second Advent service will be
at 8 p.m. Wednesday. Services
will be conducted at % p.m. each
Wednesday until Christmas.

Action on choice of a conservative candidate for president
pro tem will come at a caucus
Jan. 4 , the day before the legislature convenes.
Senators eligible for the post
on . the basis of seniority are
Zwach , Mitchell and Sinclair,
but Zwach said that since he is
majority leader , he will not seek
the other post.
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McKee was named to replace
the late Sen . Gordon Butler of
Duluth. Others were re-elected.
The steering committee will
recommend committee assignments for the four new senators
elected in November and adjustments in committee chairmanshi ps necessitated by Butler 's death. Butler headed . the
Committee on Transportation
and Communications.
New senators are Raymond
Higgins . Duluth. and Keith
Hughes , St. Cloud , both conservatives , and Francis LaBrosse
and Arne Wanvick , both Duluth
liberals.

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (AP )
— An j utomobile killed four
children Friday night as they
walked along a rain-slick(-d
street with their mother.
The dead were Emanuel , 6;
Cheryl Ann. 5; Monica Denise .
4 , and Elizabeth. 3, children of
Mittie Merriweather , 23, of near
Fairview.
Police said the car bowled
over the mother and all five of
her children. The mother and
another child , Eloise. 2 , were in
fair condition in White Plains
Hospital.
The accident took place on
Warren Avenue. The street does
not have sidewalks.
Raymond Jones. 23, listed by
police as the driver of the car ,
was not held.
¦

HALIFAX , N.S. (AP) - Preliminary surveys indicate lobsterm en in Lunenburg. Queens
and Shelburne counties suffered
about 25 per cent losses or dam- f
age to traps and gear in the violent wind and snow storm that
swept the Canadian Maritimes
early last week. A fisherman in
the Bridgewater area said the
catch in the first four days of
the new season was about halfnormal.
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Y«iUrd«y 'i circuit* and outlet!
may nor h«v« th* powtr to carry
/
today 'i ttectrical living losdi . Let
us bring th«m up 1o datil

ST. PAUL (AP) - Conservative state senators re-elected
Sen. John Zwach of Walnut
Grov e as majority leader st a
caucus Saturday and named a
13-member steering committ**.
Named to the steering committee were Sens. Val M. Imm ,
Mankato; Donald Wright , Minneapolis; Norman Larson , Ada;
Gordon
Rosenmeier,
Little
Falls; C. C. Mitchell , Princeton ;
Donald Sinclair , Stephen ; Clifford
Lofvegren , Alexandria;
Fay Child. Maynard: Robert
Dunlap, Rochester: Leslie L.
Westin , St. Paul; Alf Bergerud ,
Edina; John McKee , Bemidji ,
and Zwach.

Auto Kills
4 on Road

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Tragly hit the family of William
anna , a police officer for the
lilwaukee Road , for the second
me this fall Saturday when
is 7-year-old son , Lawrence.
ied in . a Robbinsdale hospital
[ head injuries sultered in a
affic accident Friday afteroon .
Hanna 's wife and two other
ins, aged 4 and 5, died last
ept. 16 in a fire that swept the
imily 's home in suburban
Joonaington; Since that time
anna and three surviving chilren had lived with his mother
i north Minneapolis.
Authorities said Lawrence
darted from between parked
cars into a street and was hit
by a car driven by Nancy Hanson , 30, Minneapolis.
The victim of another Minneapolis traffic accident. Thomas
Decker , 85, Cedar , Minn., died
early today in a Minneapolis
hospital . Decker was a pedestrian when he was struck by a
car Oct. 8.
The deaths raised Minnesota 's
1964 traffic accident toll to 768,
or 17 above the total a year ago.
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MINERAL POINT (AP) Firemen from Mineral Point ,
Dodgeville and Darlington battled almost two hours Saturday
morning before conquering a
blaze at the Mineral Point fire
station .
Fire Chief Ray Narr said the
rescue truck was completely destroyed , a second truck heavily
damaged and a considerable
amount of hose and equipment
were destroyed.
The fire station itself , a cement and block structure , suffered great interior damage.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-About
25 persons were driven from
their quarters in near - zero
weather Saturday by a fire
in the basement of a three-story
brick apartment building.
One of the occupants, Loren
McDowell , 25, was hospitalized
for tre atment of smoke inhalation. His condition was regarded
as serious. One other person
was treated and released.
Firemen said the blaze , its
origin not immediately determined , was confined for mo.st
part to the basement but that
heavy smoke rose through the
other floors. Most occupants
were able to leave by stairways
although a few were removed
from windows by firemen and
taken down by ladders. Several
of the occupants were able to
return to their apartments after
the blaze had been extinguished
and smoke had cleared.

Child Dead
n Accident

Zwach Kept
As Senate
Majority Chief

Wisconsin Fire
Station Burns

MINNESOTA LOAN
AND
THRIFT COMPANY

164 Walnut (Befwean Third and Fourth)
Prton* t-2v7t>
Tim offer -open to any Winona ar« a reiidnnt ttaadily emp loyed with a raatonablu
(rwdit reputation.

Want Ad*

Vfeelc in Business

Trade on Edge Over

MiM Fears

; ;By ROGER LANE
¦ AP Business Newt
Writer :
NEw*^yORK (AP) - A move
towardhigher interest rates had
bankers, businessmen and investors sitting on the edge of
their chairs during the week.
, However, nervousness abated
markedly; after President Johnson, urged holding the price line
on ninney and a leading ; bank
rescinded.,a one-fourth per cent
increase in a key rateJ ;
The worry was that steepened
borrowing charges — if they
spread far enough — might slow
down the fast-striding. economy
by discouraging business/ - — - and
eventually consumer — spehdirg based on credit.
When the First National Bank
of Boston dropped its l, pfime"
rate fbr blue qhip business Ibaris
back to 4% per cent, the stock
market rallied briskly on Thursday/ The market ended a sixday losing streak the day before; .• ¦•

. -The bond m a r k e t also
snapped out of a prolonged
slump. Financial riven , clearly
were betting : on interest rate
atability.
the stock market took its
sharpest nosedive in a year on
Tuesday after the Boston bank,
ranking 16th nationally, stepped
up its prime rate to 4% per
cent * ' ¦'¦ '¦;V ;. ' . ;¦ ¦ :• :
With the economy's expansion
in its 45th month« two of its star
performers — steel and autos -C

shattered production : records
with; a flourish;
,• ' i s .
On r Thursday, the nation's
bustling mills: pushed the volume of raw steel poured in 1964
past the 117-miilion-tori niark i
eclipsing " the industry high for a
full year set in 1955.
Output iiy Dec. 31 . was expected to climb beyond 125 million
tons for a rousing breakthr<jugh
in an industry that fell shy of
the lOO-ihillion level five years
in a:rov^l958 through 1962. ,
Automakers, seeking to recover ground lost by strikes, raced
toward a weekly t arget of 223;,*
000 assemblies and set sights for
all of December oh 853 ,000 units;
Never before had totals exceeded 200,000 for a week or 800,000
for a month/ 7:
: Sales were reported running
strong in the final third of November. , However, for the full
month they trailed the pace of a
year ago because of . strike-depleted car supplies.
y
After allowance for ; auto
strike effects in :: some cases,
latest readings on various economic , barometers reflected
continued strength. ; .
: New factory orders in October
— when General ! Motors was
struck — were ; bff . only 1 per
cent fronn September. Revised
figures by. the Commerce; Department showed durable goods
bookings .;' slipped only 2 per
cent.
Construction contract awards

7;;: ;7Winona ;S^

INVESTMENT FUNDS

Affiliated F , -.. . ;....... ; . . -. ., . / .:.y;-: ::..x 8.98 v
9.71
Ami Bus Shrs XX ',. X.:... <x :. ;. .v. . ';;7. -.. ' ; '... 4.26 '- . : 4;61
Boston Fuhd V.. ^.. : .,.;;;. ; ; .';v. ^v... ;. ;. . 10.71'
11.71
Bullock ,
........ ; ; , . . . . ;. . . . v . ;. ;. . . 14.84
^
16.26
Canada Geh Fd¦¦' - ..:...v. ;.- .". - ..•' .-.- .... ;. ;. ;,; 20.55 V 22 44
Century' Shrs;Tr . v . V . . ; . . _ ;.: , . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.44 •
16.97
Commonwealth Inv .. .' - ,.' .-. ';. . . . . . . ;. . . . . . . . 10.85 '
11.86
Dividend Shrs .. . , ; . ;. . . ; ; . . . . . . ;. . . . . . . •¦;', '• . 3.81 "
4;18
Energy Fd : ,:::.;:;;. '.;.v. . :.,;.; '..;:;:.,... ; 23.27 / ; - .23.27
Fidelty Fd - ,: ,. ......v. . .;-,.... ;. i. . ~..:. X. .>; 18:67
20;iS
Fundamental invest .v...:. ;v.v .? - .^;. ;.. 11.57. >
12.68
Inc Investors ;. ;}: ., :,.....
;.... ;... ;. ; 7.7fi :
8.48
¦¦
;
v
Investors Group Funds: .-' .
.
Mutual;Inc . . . . . . : ; , . . . . . ; ; . « . . . . _ ; 12. 33
13.40
: . Stock . :. -. :. :..;;., ,...^;;.,;;..,,..;, 21.00
22.83
Selection : .. - .: ;........ ; :....... .. ; 10.35
11. 13
;: Variable Pay .U : . ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . ; i. ..;.;¦ ¦ ¦' .7Af X- '. 8.12
\ - Intercontl ::,. - ., . . ...: v.:.. :. . .,;-. . . . . . . . . XX 6.47 : X \ 6 99
Iny Dollar .. :;.... ;, ..:.. ;... ;.:. ;. ;- . ' ;^; :. . '-"i-:,04 -. •' v 1J4
Keystone Custodian Funds:
Invest BdB-1 7: ;..l.. v. ;.... ; :. ;.....: 24.56 ' - 25.64
. Med GBdB-2 , .. ;.;. ;. . ;. ;,.....:. ; ;.. ;.: . 24:22 ' ' 26.42
Low PrBdB^3 .> ;.:... ;;, ..... ?...... 17^89
19 52
Disc Bd B-4 ;:.. . . . , . . . . v . ;. . . . ; , . . . . :10 85 . ' -. : 11.85
Ihco Fd K-l ;;.. ;...... ;. ;. . . ;. . . ;. . . . , ; ,9 .78
10.68
Grpth Fd K-2 .. : . . . . . . „ , . . . . , . ;. . : . , . . 5.73
6.26
Hi-GrCmS-l ;. . . . . . . ; , . . . . . . . . . - .. -;.;, 25-37
27.68
15 32
Inco Stk S-2 :. ;.. ¦ . ;., ... ,;, .. '... ;.. ^ 14.04
Growth S-3 . . . . . . . . . .... i... - ...... ;... ; 17.02 18.57
Mass Inyest Tr. ; . , . ; . , . . :., . , . . . . . ; . . . . . . . , 17 . 23: : 18.83
do Growth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . , 9;«0 i 'X X 9.34
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal .. ;...... ;.... .:.x :X. X.: '; ]3.:i0 : 14 54
Nat'l Sec Bond : . . . . . . . . . ; . . . .
. ;.. , . ; . 6.53 ?; 7.14
do Pref Stk . : . ; . . . ; . : ; ; . . . . . ; . . . . . . . , 7,48 ; 8.17
do Income . ; . , . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . , . . . . . . e;33
fi^fl2
- 9 74
do Stock, '.:' '.- . . . . . . , / . , . . , . . . . ;
8.91
Putnam, (G). Fund :..., :. . . . . . . . , . . . . . , . ,,, 9.67
10.57
Television Elec Fd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.10
8 83
United Accum Fd -. '. ................ ,; .;. . .. 16:67 , 'iti '.n
United Income Fd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.84
15.13
Unit Science Fd . . . , . . . , . . . , . . . ; , . . . . . . . . .
7.41
8.10
'
Wellington Fund :. '. .. - .. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . .... 15:04
16.39

Closing Prices

Alpha Portland Cement . . ....¦ ; ,¦;.:
Anaconda
. ' , , -, ¦ .. . .. . ... ' . .'¦'. ' ; ,;. .' . . . . Avco
.: , ... ; ..,... , ....
; .......
Columbia Gas and Electric . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , , , . . . . . . ' ..
Hammond Organ
... ........................
International Tel, and Tel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Johns Manville . - ,' . , ,
;' ... - ,. ¦. ../... ¦ , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jostens
Kimberly-Clark
.,..,.,... , .......
. .. . - ;
, - .. ' ,' .
Louisville Gas and Electric
Martin 'Mariett a
.'¦ . , . . . . . . . . . . . . , .¦ . . .
' ..' ..
..,. ,
Niagara Mohawk Power
,- . . , . . ' .
Northern States Power ,
... ,
Safeway Stores
, .... , ...
,
Trane Company
United Carpnra'te.in
, ..........
.,
Warner & Swasey
:. , .. , .., : . . , . . . , . . ,
Western Union

lil.6
55 , 7
2 1.5
30.1
25
59
54.5
17:2
58.2
38. 2
79.2
54.7
3!)
72 . 4
:ui, 4
35.6
45,4
32.2

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (API-Whe at
receipts Friday 150; year ago
249; trading basis unchanged to
one cent lower; prices U higher
lo ' i lower ; cash spring wheat
basis, No 1 dark northern 1.77S1.79V spring wheal one cent
premium each lb over 58 - fit
lbs; spring wheat one cent discount each lb under 5fl lbs ;
protein prems: 11-17 per cent
1.77-VI.8«rV
No I hard Montana win ter
I.72V1.8IV
Minn, - S.D, No 1, hard winter
1.72VI. W H .
No 1 hard amber durum ,
chpice 1.73-1.75 ; discounts , amber 3-5; durum 7-10.
Corn No 2 yellow l.iv 'i-i.i au.
Oats No 2 while 58V 2-674: No
3 white 56-64^; No 2 heavy
white 05^»-€i» ; No S heavy white

By THK ASSOCIATKD PRF.SS
WASHINGTON (AP > - British . Prime Minister Harold Wilson plans four separate conferences with President Johnson
during his visit to Washin Rlon.
which starts tonight.
The State Department ' says
Wilson will meet at the White
House with the President Monday morning and afternoon and
Tuesday morning and afternoon. A communique will be
issued aftei the final meeting.
Other highlights of the prime
minister's scheduled Include
dinners Monday and Tuesday
night hosted by President John- fi:i',j-67.
¦on and Secretary of State Dean Barley , cars 102; year ago
Rusk , respectively, and a press 176; good to choice l.02-i.:J6 ;
conference Wednesday before low to intermediate 96 - 1.2»;
feed 92-95.
he depart)) for New York.
a
Rye No , 2 1.16Vl.20» !.
Americans spend $10 billion a Flax No 1 3.17.

year on vacation trips.

¦ . ' . - N O - T I - C E . . .'
b« r«spon«lbli
Thli hiiwsfia^er will
for only one Incorrict Insertion ' of
any . classified:¦'. ' adver.llsemenl. pubi
llshed In Ihe Want Ad , section. Check
your ad and call '.3321 . I f . a eorrec".;¦. ¦ •.' '
•tlon must: lie made;

Personal*

Soybeans No 1 yellov. 2.H0'
*

' :
'rtirsji^^OiMli!.' StOfifc';1/ -. j- " . .'""^t sirtieU*- jjor:S«i« 7- 7;:y;;-. *}T
27
'^

T^^ROUTE im^r

Af tB -y ou A

PROB Lew- OR wtce*n"-

¦

TED

:. ' .,Save 20%:. ' /- - .- '

mmDRUGS

Anjlmal Haalth ' Canter

¦

.

'
TROPIC^IRE HUMIDIFIER ;• , .'
'- . '- .Spaclal Price . . . $29.95
SCHNElOEH ' SALES, 3W0 eth St., Gd.vw.

'ED
¦ ¦ FURNITURE STORE
OK "US
:. •¦ • .• - "¦• «j ''3rd «t.'. '• :• ••;'

Nevvr Tri-Ban ;

Experienced

. Men or woman your drinking createi
numirous problems. If you need and
. want help, contact . Alcoholics . Annony•'.;moui, Pioneer' Group c/6 Qahar'al . ' Dtllvery, Wlnona. Mllnn. ' : .

: $ H6 ': TABLE. TelJfeJJJSi^"
Tll, VtALN iiJi

__

CAHLE-rloFio fl»: lbs;\
COME IN. brbvvif aroutfd, Unusml glrht SINGLE MAN wanted^ toe llflhf eh«ca», FEEDER
Fpunt«ln_ Clty e|7:38li ifter «. ./ . .
no milking,. up »o 1st of April, Henry
..lor iveryone w i' your Chrlttmat list.
Have a mack In our Coffee Shop while
Brernef. ¦ Mondovi, Wis. Tel. Arcadia ""'"
' ..
REDEF
.M VAIUA BUE COUPONS
• ' . ¦ • „;¦' '- ',-. ¦.• -.
jelfcllnff glffi, Fraa gltt. -Wrapping.
. xj r X y ' ¦, ' .;¦ Oct; Farm; Journal
v 57-p-?.
Muilcal dollj i Cfirljfmai belli, lewlng
f tmsWe tack cover.) , •:
. boxes, mechanica l toy«, wobbly dogi.
Modiranaly priced. Will mail . glM».
Local-area.: Experienced In meeting the
Uae our lay-»w»y elan. Open evenings,
U.idod -llsvors rats eravt.J
Sundayj. Beaulllul line of. Golden, . public. ; Must tea marrledr : neat In . " : ' ' • ¦
Triples yoiir chances to . .
.
'
appearance and ' have own ' car. For • ¦• . • ¦ ¦ ' •
Silver. Wedding Aniilyeriary gifts. Twin
.
.
•
outwit- rats and mlcel .
Interview appointment write E-44 Dally
Bluffs Motel, Coffee I Gill Shop," be¦ News.. '
tween Winona and LV Crescent.

¦ - -.
, ,

¦"
' ¦¦ Poultry, Eggs, Supplies a|4
.' '¦V- -:Tqyript'.:- -iJdt.h"iBv ' ^ .V' .
DEKALB » week old pullets, fully vsc;v
'
clnattd, Hoht controlled; raised . on slat
"Ope
ra
tor
:
;
.
TRUSSES-^ABDOMINAL BELT*
.7
^- .
floors: Available, year around ; SRELTZ
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
HATCHERY, Rolllngstont, Minn.
¦ CHICK
¦
type
'
'saddle
/Preferably ; ch
Tal. -talMJll.:
GOLTZ PHA^MAGY
- ¦'
J74 E. 3rd
. • : Ttl. 2547
machines, heavy engine
Wnted^Liyefteck
4?
experienc»ii may be
lathes
Butinast Sarvicei
14
JelfCOWS
and
'
SPRINGING
,
;¦ . -. •> HbLSTEIN
satisfactory; See;. :
.
Vrs wanted, alio open and . brad h»»-: ers. E. E, Gremelsbach,. Inc., Lewiston,
IS YOUR HOME READY .for .the gay
IJenry 3*jrzybylski
: Minn. Tel. . 4 1 a l . ; - y. • . •. " • ; ; : -: ¦ '.'
whirl of tht holidays? If your carpeting
'
Airport
Plant;
or. floor coverings leave jometnfrig. to
'
SALES

., , •
'
. e.¦ ¦
. . • ¦ - . wii fiuy ' ." •;• ¦ Wo Sell
'. ..
jues-Tooli
.
• Furnlture^-Ahtlo
/
and other Ifeme.
..:

. ;
:

Tel ,.8-3701, >¦?

CxmiSTMAS TREESr

Wholesale aad retail.
Plantation grown.
7 All kinds; and sizes.
Boughs and Roping.
Corner of W/ 5th and Orrin
Tel 2959 (Open evenings)

on a seasonably /adjusted basis
showed a second consecutive BLIND . ADS UMCALLEO FOR- : :
¦
monthly gain -r although they E-isi ' 2i, ;;M."4a- '. -. ¦ . '. . ¦'
were 7 per; cent; below the nearrecord level of '.October. 1963.
CHRI ST^
Retail sales were upi 7;; per
r looo beautiful green- pin* :;
Card of thanks;'
cent In the pre-thanksgiying
/ Specibl $3 eath ;;
MASCHKA -^ week; and there was widespread My
• .
. thanks to relatives and friends for
BARN
/
LEWISTO^
¦
'
be desired, Call ui now about our
cards, . vlslts : and pr-ayers. during •
. - : i.
A rea l good auct ion . marktt : for your X. X '[ 'X\. : x.; Sai.\k . Sar iXx X..X
optomism that Christmas busi- their
. .lovely. Firth, Roxbury or Berveh carpet" 'IWc stbck. -: Dairy cattla on hand all
my stay at Ccmmun,lty : Memorial and
ing and Armstrong floor products. Our
Warner & Swasey Co. weak, hoj4 bought every day. Trucks ;^ 7
.: hospitals. . Special, thanks tq
ness would soar to unprece- .St. Mary's
number Is 3722. WINONA RUG CLEAN• Father ' Nelson, Mssr. , t Ighe,; Father
'
'
'
Badger Diviision 7;
"
. available. Sale Thurs. Tar. *«7,
-3rd
v^
. . '.
ING SERVICE , ii<:.w.
7 and Sarnia
dented heights.
Murtaugh, Doctors . Hughes,' Fenskej
and . Radke and ttie nurses ' on
equor opportunity . : WANT TWO good-size grade Guernsey,
•
'^n
On the other side ; of the ledger- : 'Maftison
second .west.
heifers, dut-to freshen In Dec; or early
Plumbing, Rppfing
V 21
employer " v.
Mrs. Paul; Maschka:
Jan. Stater price and. brooding In: first
were international financial difletter. Must be vaeainated. Wr its John
;GHR(ST/N/iAS TREES
ficulties dramatized by Britain's Lost and Found
Antdnson, : Lawlston, Mlhrii SJ952... - :;
electric SEWER CLEANING
*• • •KEN-WA.Y
struggle to defend the ';.-pound
.
,. . • JERRY¦ 'S PLUMBING
Female
28
Help—MaU or
and Boughs
•
4jB> *
• «7.'E. . . -4th.. . ' . . ;'
frtrn Robert Leliner iaastureJ,
Firiti implements;
, :Tt f, .; »3f4 '
sterling, higlii domestic unem- STRAYED
' 2 Holsteln heifers, arbynct 700 lbs.. 14
;
V/ANTED-stale :. axperAll kinds and sizes; v 7 ^
ployment and simmering .infla- know ¦• Whereabouts
Tel. Centerville 539- ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER BEAUTICIAN
silo unldader. 12 ft., 3 h.o.
lance, school attended end references. VAN DALE
3252. - . , '¦ - . .-.
motor, all in good condition. Leon
tionary: influences;
16', retail and wholesale.
For clogged sewers and drains
to
v Wrlti . E-31 Daity Nawi. .
?'
Henderson; Rt. I; Houston, (Ridgeway)
Tell ?SO> or 4434 .: I year guarantee :
,
Pertonals
'
.-T'
i
'
XCorner of W, 4th and '¦• • . .;,
These problems were singled
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI Situations Wented—F«m. 29 ' *•. See the new 12 lb model XL12.
•:.
Lee St;7behin«J -V , ' ^
Out by President Johnson in a ZIPPERS that require a master meHOMELITE CHAIN-f SAWS
FOR
CLOGGED
DRAINS
get
Rosslte
will
do
babySERVICE
WIFE
of
college
student
ELECTRIC
,
AUTQ
Jefferson Stadiiuti, V
private midweek talk to the chanic, will be fixed at our shop with- drain cleaner. It will not turn lo ce- ""sltllng in own homa, for I or 2 children. 2nd S,.JJowrson . ¦:- ¦ - ¦.¦ ¦: Tel.- 545S
¦ ¦-" ¦
'
;¦
Business: Council. Council mem- out any panic, W. , Betsiitger , Tailor. ment in your drain pipes;.
.; Tal.:;8-334J/
; ./
• Srnitty!s ;T^1.; 8%31. f
bers number many of the coun- SEE the"iTcTU RETTE. TWINS . . twice
Fronk O'Laughlin
GENERAL:housework, laundry, etc., done
as much fun to do as any other paint- • - ¦
try's leading¦ corporation
execu- byT nurhber plague. The textured appli- . ., ; PLUMBING
& HEATING :
by the hour, » days a week. ' Tel. .9764,
¦
'
' ask' for ' Pat..
207 E;: 3rd ¦ . .- •
Tel; 3763
tives; 7 • • ' . ' ""¦ ¦' / ¦= ' ' <• • ¦•:?¦¦ ¦'
que . .makes, th* '- \ difference. '' PAINT
DEPOT,. MT . Center St/ -,
On; the wage-price stability
Held^ Wani«d^lM»rnai» ; 26 Situation Wenttd—M»l« 30
Are You Prepared
are sonie things:yoii; can't buy In
horizon;- demands of the United THERE
, a -super, market, and one of them Is the CLEANIMG WOMAN-for downtown ' ofWORK—wanted
Thurs.
aflerPART-TIME
Steel Workers: Union in forth- ease . with , which you can be, served a fice, 3 times a weel<;; ohce a.; week ' .at noon and Sats, Tel.. 8-2269; ..
; ; FOR W INTER? ; 7
meal at - RUTH's RES' west end home. Write E-44 Daily News.
coming contract negotiations tasle-tempfing
fAURANT,12< E. 3rd. AM the work and
& Norway ; :
7 Scotch
WOULD LIKE to 'do . chores on farm for
with steel producers loomed worrry
¦¦
According ¦ to ; the North
is ' gone; all you do Is relax: and ¦ Part- tlmti, pleasant, easy work for
'¦ ¦' ¦•¦- ' • ' -,Pihe; ' : ' '- ' '- X X ;
.
' . enloy. yourself; . Open . 24 hours a day^i
¦ ¦ room .and board: and small Wages. C. $.
"
increasingly important; ;
Dahl, c/o bonaW Welch, Mabel, Mirth..
American Annual, Snowfall
persons 50 or over. Car . necessary,
: .- except Monday. ' '
': Tei. : .-i-j-ia:-: ;;¦
Balsam & Spruce
./¦
! : but not experience. Show Tupperware, : . .
Map; In this area vie are
USW top ; policy echelons reIT'S
terrific
the
way
we're
selling
Blue
'
, /
-Branched
Wreaths
of
'
upwards
expected to receive
solved in Pittsburgh to 'shoot for ,. Lustre, for. cleaning rugs and. upholstery. top iirte . plastic housewares, at Private Ihstrajetioh . 3 4
¦ ¦/ ' ¦
¦
:
home
parties.
You
ser
the
hours.
Fun,
of
snowfall.
On
hand
to
80"
^opirig
.
Rent
electric
shampooer,
$1.
R,
b.
a substantial wage increase,
,
;7V
'¦
profitable. For Interview In privacy of
GRADUATE STUDENT) former teacher,
for immediate delivery '
liberalized pensions and local .. Cone Co. ':' ;.
will tutor studenls In Biology and Chemyour owri; home, call . your , nearest
snowplcws to fit numerous:
VA ; GRAMS & SONS
grievance-handling; procedures MEMO TO CARMA:
Nice to have oil r
istry. .Economical, and conwenilent, Tal;l
. distributor: ' ;
. 'X- . X : X ' . X X '
neighbor , visil' us." .'Hope, pur little Hawki/
and
models
of
tractors
. 9450 evenings/
that producers said might add : eye
;,.
¦•
;;' ;". :7'./:.'120:E;,;2nd - . .
¦
'
Is enlbying Gopher .. country. Ra-y
«.«¦ SALES- , ' . .¦::
We
also
can
.
supply
jeeps
.
significantly to costs.
' 7 Open- Sundays ::'
Meyer, Innkeeper, i .W ILLIAAAS HOTEL.
." 102 S. Wabash. St . Paul
Business Opportuniti«s ' 37 you with a showptow to fit
. ' Tel. 227-2M8 . '¦ :,
¦ ¦'
'
'
7
'
¦
;
'
¦
¦
SHOE REPAIR BUSINESS, Including, shoe
¦ ¦»¦ ¦ /
. RAINBOW-JiALES- ' .' -• ' . "
¦ ¦•¦any :; vehicle,
¦
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3206: Bloomington Ave./ Mpls. ;.
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By WILLIAM A; DOYLE
Q. : Are there any mutual:
fund; stock brokerage or
other types of brganiza-; tions < through which-: it is
possible to tie in the ' ¦put'-'
chase of life insurance with
monthly, quarterly of year^:
ly ;payments to purchase ;
mutual; fund shares or
shares of individual com- :
; mon stocks? ¦
A. There are many, many
such "package" plans available. There are so many that
it would be impossible to mention any more than a small
minority of the types in
¦ : this
spaced • '¦,"-.•
-/- '
Most; of these package plans
are handled, either by mutual
fund sales organizations which
have ties with insurance cornpanies or by insurance sales
organizations which have ties
with mutual funds.
Because there are so many
different types available, you
may have to shop around a bit
to: find one you feel is suited
to you. But any good securities
broker or dealer should be able
to give . .you the information or
put you in touch with others
who can.
THIS ISN' T to. say that all
securities dealers handle insurance. Many, don 't.
The growing use of combining
insurance and '"equity investments"' i&un line" with the grad ;
ual "blenaing" of the insurance
and securities businesses in recent years. This is in recognition of the fact th at the average
family needs the fixed-dollar
protection of insurance and the
protection -against inflation that
good common stocks and 'or
miilun l fund shares have provided.
Any securities broker or dealer wort h the name will tell
you ; that you should have life
insurance and savings before
considering ¦equity, investments.
, Q. I purchased 50 shares
of stock, at a cost of $2,060,
some years ago. The stock
was registered in my name,
Recently 1 went fo my
broker , to have the stock
changed to my name and
my wife 's name , a> joint
tenants , with right of survivorship, and not as tenants in common, the brok- '
er 's fee was $3. I also had
to pay $3.04 federal and
state tax. The slock now
has market va lue of about
$5 , IO0.
A new stock certificate
was mailed to me, to replace the old one I lurried
in, Why did I hai'e to pay
another tax?
A, Because you transferred
the ownership, from one name
to two names,. When you do
that you are re-quired to pay
those small transfer taxes: It's
the same as i( you transferred
stock from one name to another
name.
At least you 're not complaining about the $3 fee your broker
charged you for handling the
details.
Some people kick
about items such as that.
As an added point , if the
stock had been in a margin ac-

Peterson
¦'• sewing machlner lor sale.¦ Tel.
. - - : -.;: .,'• . • • ¦' ¦.,. ' ¦
87J-5772

HORSESHOE COUNTER;. 50 ft.. With formica top . end 26 stools, S175; long
shuffle board, D»od condition. $75. - Inquire Dew Drop
Inn, Mondovi,- Wis.
¦
' ¦ TeL (rMVt.. / ¦ -;¦'/

PackageMuitycrf
Maris A vM lable

Busing

Wilson Coming
For Talks
With Johnson

¦ ¦::
$ta;rf"?H^er>

' ¦' -¦ ¦' ¦T H«lp Wtn^rl--WaU

-

-:. • • ' ¦ ' :. - :¦ - • " -

v -.

DAILY
DAILY NEWS;xx:
F. A, KRAUSE CO : :;:ViivMAlL;,;':;
.-:'::' '¦-- -.; :¦:^'
:;:ViivMAlL;
^BREEZY ACRES" :
South on New PlSwy; 14-61
:SUpSCRil PtlONS;
Be Paid At ":
May ;Be
Hey, Grain, Feed
50 xh/,ay
iWAiE^pRJlJCK
TEDj.-MAIER
DRUGS
fli
¦

¦

' Job - opportunities':'.' .'in : ' - St. ,
; Paul^ Interesting;: work :-^
plea&ant atmosphere —^ ex-; FOR. LEASE^-hew 2-sta|l service sta:
cellent benefits.
: lion, in dowhtow . Winona. Excellent
. opportunity, for . ambitious man. TrainExperienced Stenos-r ;
ing program, fln-anclngi retirement plan. GOOD YEAR-OLD corn, apprbx. 200 bu.
$304 per mo.'"'. . . /Call or write for confidential . Interview/ Vernon: -Gallagher, . Minnesota city,
Take advantage today of' the- many • Minn. Tel.- «89-2277. .
Beginning;Stenbs—
¦ extra aids belhfl , offered; on ; this
$260 per mo.
The Church of
^Farm Produce : 54
business location. ' j / R. Lynch; Cities VVenttcr
count, the broker would have Beginning; Typists-^Service Oil Co., Box 8J9, Rochester,
:, . , . WANTED 2,000 bales of mixed hey. Tel.
$240.per mo,; ; or Tel.: Winona i341.
charged a commission—because
\xSt :, Stanislaus Wltoka 2016.
.
xx
X'
.:
transfer of stocks; ( even from
businesses.
^- CONTACT: x \.
GOOD
SELECTION , of
;
Laundromats, restaurants, ,gjs . sta- Articles for Salt
;
one name to two names') i n a - ;:, ^ MINNESOTA ' . ; - ; ' ;:; tions,
ST : ;WILLT^
motels, lumber, yards and . mismargin account counts as CIVIL SERVICE DEPT.
•
eellaneous.
.
for the ; demoUtiph; and reSNOW , BLOWER-used J season. Tel.
..
CORNFORTH R EALTV .
"transfer for a consideration." -. ¦; 180 State Office Building
movail
of 5 buildings/ con-. Baker. .
2573.
Mrs
.
Ed
GauTke,
T«
N.
; St, Paul, Minnesota 55101 : La Crescent, Minn. ,V Tel. 895-210«.
v.
sisting
of
3 garages, 1 house
;
.
THREE SLEDS; electric trains and ac- ¦
"X Q. In'.-;. a recent column.
¦¦ ¦
cpmbinatioh
and
I
Money to Lean store-^ap^
also 8x4' board.
467
Johnson
. 40 cessories,
¦ ¦ '¦:¦ ' ¦
' ¦
'
you mentioned a company '¦
. :¦¦ ¦;
.
, sty; . • '. - ¦ - . .
building. All propdsals .will
•;-;
'
DIETITIAN
;;,
TyS
that had a . one-for-four re-7
be received at the Chttrch
ICE SKATE Exchange, new and usee).
Choic*-opportunity for ADA
verse split of its : comrhbn
• Skates ' sharpened. KOLTER
Bicycle
"Rectoryy .- - no later than :• '.' 2 ;
;
Shop; 502 Mankato. Tel; 5645.
qualified dietitian to do
stock—called in all its outp in:, F'riday, Dec7 18, 1964. ¦
PLAIN NOTET-AUTO-FURNlf URE
'
. therapeutic work. Will constanding : shares and issued
TREESifamliy i fiih, cut
CHRiSTMAS:
Specifications
and. instruc170 E, 3rd
v . Tel . 2915
sider ' graduates seeking Hrs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Sat. 9 a.m. fo noon your own tree. Sheared . Norways. 3' to tions to'¦- bidders are ayaiU
one new share for each four
:your
8',
choice,
$1.25.
Dec.
5th
to
24tti;
ADA affiliation. Rochester
old shares. Can you tell
a.m. to dusk. Lamke's Tree Farrri, ) able at the Church Rectory,
:
Methodist is a .475 bed gen; 7 10Trempealeau,
Wis.
.. .
Quick
Money
.
me: how;many stocks listed
^ Warner & Swasey Office?and
,
¦
•
eral
hospital
and
is
part
of
"
'
oh
any
art
icle
of
value
.
.
.
the Winona Plumbing Go.
; ¦; on the New. York Stock Ex¦ the medical complex caring ¦ ¦¦: .'. . NEUMANN'S BARGAIN-STORE :
HEATING STOVEr coal or wood, $.12; . 4. . : •iii 'E. ;:2hd' .' st: • ••' - - : - . . ' Tel. e-2133
lid cast Irbrr - laundry stove, SB)
change had reverse splits
for; Mayo Clinic patients.
1-room or fish house, oil stove, riot
¦ : in the past 20 years? ¦ :
'¦. ": 61
vented, $5; cigarette , machine, 35c coin
Materiel*
Attractive salary schedule Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42 . slot, $20. Haieltoh Variety, 218 E. '3rd. Building
• • - --——s—.—-.— - 1 • -- •—^_^— - - ~ : A. The demon record-keepers along with a choice benefit ,
SURPLUS : BUILDING materials alwayi
POMERANIAN puppies. Ideal for Chrlst- CAR? INSURANCE DUE? Save monoy.
for Jala at W.W.C., inc., Conitructloh
at the exchange ; report just program, travel expenses to >mss, 377 Wasbltigtdn. Tel 435S.
Tel. 8-43S0, after office tiours for a ra>
Co. Yard, toot of Kansas St. Tol. 7235
Rochester
paid
in
part
by
. corded message.
- Hours
8 fo;¦ t, Mon. through
five such reverse splits of listed the hospital; Send resume St. . BERNARD^-reglstered, male, - . chil¦
¦ or 5693.
' :. ' ; .
Frl:: ' - . '
dren's pet, will hold until Christmas. LUMBER, for saie,*klndlirg wood, Monstocks in the last two decades. or cal) , Rodney Mikkelson,
arch combination gas and wood stove.
Ed Bronk; Goodview Road, Tel. J-3133.;
In the same period there were Rochester Methodist HospiCOB I, Wood, Other Fuel 63
Tel, 2473 after 5:30. «9 W. 4fh. :
some 750 straight stock splits of tal, Rochester, Minn, 55901. PUPPtES-^Beagle and Springer Spaniel
; :
¦' ¦ -' -.'
SLAB WOOD
cross, » weeks old. Freel Indian Creek USED SNOW BLOWER,; excellent conctltwo for one or ¦better of NYSE Phone 282-8186. :
tion; , shallow well, piston pump, good
Good dry oak slabi.
Boat
Livery,
F
ountain
City,
Wis,
Tel.
/
\
condition. Tel ; 7551.
. BRONKOW'S SAW MILL
listed stocks;'¦ - . .'.
'
, 68^4891. ' ,:
¦¦¦

'

'

,,

(Mr , Doyle will answer onlv
representative letters of general
interest in his column. He cannot answer phone queries.)

LIVESTOCK

FASHIOIM ;
::ADyiSG>RS! ;
Uneqjualled opportun i t i e s
now ¦with the Fashion Wagon
of Minnesota Woolen Co.
PARTY PLAN or appointment sales , full or part
time. No experience necessary. Tremendous nationally advertised complete
line of clothing for all seasons, air members of the
family. Save customers 20%
to 40%. Start earning cash
today, the Fashion Wagon
way ? For details write Minnesota Woolen Co., Duluth,
Minnesota. Include y o u r
phone number,

' t , LUMBER YARD
/Trempealeaij, Wis,
. . . Tel. SU-iJIi -

PUREBRED ST. BERNARD puppies, 2
males, 2 females. Wonderful Christmas
Gifts. Lyle tcopp, : Cenlerviile, -Wis.
(P.p. Galesvllio, Wis.)

USED. PORTABLE ; electric organ .wllh
case; portable washing machine; chemistry set; Olds cornet. Tel. - 9M2.¦ ¦ 174
•:¦:£; 5th. - .. ,. ¦;
. .. . /- . •

PICK ONE Our and lay sway for Christmas. Beautiful Bassets, : Red . Dachshunds, also Boston Terriers. "Puppy
Paradise Kennels," Don . Lakey, Trempealeau, Wis.
>

FREEZER,: air conditioner, mangle, dlVan and 3 chairs, automatic washer and
dryer, baby bed, bassinette, misc.
Items. 150 40th Ave.

WALNUT COC KTAIL tables, UMl 3-pc.
fable group. Including J step tables and
matching cocktail . fable, 119.95 k.tt.
: BORZYSKOWSK l
FURNITURE,
302
Mankato Ave. , Opera- evenings.

RCA VICTOR portable table model TV
with stand, excellent condition, make
offer. May be seen at 223ta W . Howard
or Tel, . ditst for appointment.

Good Things to Eat

Terriers,^
CHICAGO (AP) - Following
months, , farm-raised, • "Little Astas. "
Priced
for
Christmas.
Wesley
Randall,
is a summary of the cattle , hog
Lewiston, Minn
arid sheep markets for the
CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES, Q falls, black
week :- -. ' . ¦'. and brown; Golden Retrievers; Lab
( USDA)-Cattle " — Receipts
.puppies." . -Wonderful
children's
pets,
Christmas gifts. As low as $10. Harley
35 , md.compared with 36,700 last
Wood Kennels, Rt. 1, Houston, Minn.
week . Compared last F r i d a y
Te|. J96-3695. (I
Money Creek)
slaughter steers steady to 25
GERMAN . SHEPHERD pups, 3 months
higher , heifers steady, cow s
old, 2' Sllver gray and 2 white; Odlrr
steady to 25 higher, bulls unBenston, Fountain, Minn.
changed.
AKC
REGISTERED
miniature
black
poodles. Ready for Christmas delivery.
Slaughter steers : At the close
Tel. Plainview -534-2333. .
10 loads prime 1,200-1 ,300 lbs
25.75, high choice and prime
Horses. Catt le, Stock
43
1,150-1 , 450 lbs 24.75-25.50 , load s
HEREFORD BULL-purebred, very genprime 1.450 lbs and 1,150 lbs
tle. Vincent Ashelln, Stockton Hill. Tel.
$5.50 , choice 1,100 - 1,450 lbs
Winona 9578.
24.00-24.75, choice 90X1-1 , 100 lbs NURSE-TEAGHER. GUERNSEY COWS-2; I due Dec. 24
23.50-24.25 , good 21,00 • 23,00,
with third call, made 471 lbs. of fat
last year; 1 first ca|f heifer, milking
good and choice 23.25-23.7 5.
COORDINATOR
good. Adolph Schrelber, Rt. ?, Winona.
Slaughter heifers: High choice
BULtS-for sale or lease,
and prime 950 - 1,100 lbs 23 75- POSITION OPEN - Oppor- HOLSTEIN
ready for heavy service, Pat Daley,
24.(10, around eight loads at tunity to help develop and
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 4802.
24.(10. choice 800-1 ,050) lbs 23.00. organize a new local and FEEDER PIGS - 100, 19.50 t0 »U.00.
23.75 , bulk 23,00-23.50, good and state board approved proGeorge Stellpflug, Trempealeau, Wis,
'
^ el. 534-« 35e.
choice ' 22,25-22.75 , mostly good gram in practical nursing
20.50-22.25, load standard 875 scheduled to begin operation REGISTERED Holsteln bulls, 7, serviceable; also Surg« seamless milker , buckI .
in September, 1965,
lbs 19.00.
et. Robert S. Bernard Schmldtknecht,
. Cochrane, W|i. Tel. 6J6-2S0O.
Cows:i.Utility and commercial Candidate must meet
Wisit. '25-12.50, canner and cutter consin certification requireHEREFORD CATTLE-7 3-y«a, r-old cow*
with calvat at side, 5 yearling heifers,
9.00-11.50.
ments, including R, N. certi3 yearling bulls. William Dabelsteln, Ar'
Bulls: Cutter to commercial fication , with Bachelor Decadia, Wis:
14.O0-17.00.
gree (Master 's preferred) , PUREBRED Spoiled Poland China boars.
These boars will weigh Irom 275 lbs. to
Hogs—Compared Friday last training to include studies
37s lbs. Tops In bloodlines. Contact
week—barrows and gilts: on the in professional and practical
Gory Smlkrud, Galesvllle , Wis', or Tel.
7 - F- IJ.
close, U-S 1 and 2 190-220 lbs nursing education , with experience in 'urriculum de- COMPLETE HERD o! IS Holsteln cows,
16.50-17.00 ; and 41 head at 17.M
close springers Will sell (or cash or on
for week's ¦top. Bulk mixed U-S velopemcnt and 'or teaching
farms. Write P.O. Box 341, Winona,
1-3 ' 190-230 lbs 16.00-16.50, 23a in an accredited school oi
Minn,
professional
or
practical
250 lbs 15.50-16.00 , US 2 and 3
YORKSHIRE BO-ARS-purebred , wl nnefl
25O-260 lbs 15.00-15. 75; 2602»0 nursing.
at County Fair. Jim Nesler Jr., Dover.
-25.
lbs 14.50-15.
Minn,
Salary
favorable
in
relation
Sows: U-S 1-3 350 - 450 lb>s
PI0S- 4J, 40 lot.; also 45 <0>
to training, experience, and FEEDER
12.25-13,00 ,, 450-500 lbs 11,50It), pigs. Robert Traun. Rt , l, Nation,
other
qualifications
Wis. Tel. OR 3.3193,
.
12.50 , U-S 2 and 3 500-600 lbs
11.25-11.75 ,
HOLSTEIN
HEiPERS-oul of artificial
Call or Write:
breeding, BOO lbs. Good quality, Alvln
Sheep: Compared Friday last
Vlgeland, Mabe l, Minn. Tel. J3-J-I0,
Board of Vocational , •
week — slaughter lambs stron g
to 50 highe r, wooled, slaughter
SPOTTED POLA.NO China bo«r»r wile
Technical and Adult
rlboon winders, at State Fair . John
ewes fully steady to strong.
Education ,
Oykstra, Galesvllle, Wis. Ttl. I2-F-21.
Wooled slaughter l a m b s :
A- F. Jordan, Director ,
FEEDER PIOS-W head.l to 12 weeks
Choice and prime 80-105 lbs
old; also 2 yearling Poland China boars.
6th and Vine Streets
21.00-21.5 0 with seven decks 89James Ellestad, Hwy. 43, !> miles N. ol
Mabel. Minn.
Telephone: 2-6238
96 lbs included at 21.50 ; good
and choice 20.00 - 21.00 ; good
LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN
GILTS AND BOA-RS-purtbrad meat type
Durocs. W Bakken i. Son, Chatfield.
J9.O0-20.00, cull and utility 15.00(3 mites N. of Pilot Mound) ,
18.50.
Hel
Wanttd—M.U
27
p
PUREBRED
Durax boars, alio Landrace
Shorn slaughter lambs: Three
boars. Clifford Hoff, Laniaboro, Mien..
decks choice and prime 102 lbs
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY
(Pilot Moundl
with mostly No 1 pelts 21 ,ou, BlUIOM DOLLAR A»»f l il t am) A i, H HOLSTEIN BULLS - purebred,
««7vic*
and three decks 115 lbs 10.75,
Cempany will ititabllsh district olllca In
•bit age, dam records up lo f<*4 lbs.,
Wlnoni*
area
It
presently
dluatlsfled
herd
average
SM
Alfred
,
Johnson
•>
Wooled slaughter ewes : Cull please furnish nxparlenc* record. Strict- Sons, Ptlarion, Minn. Tal.
S79-S74T or
to good 5, 50-6,50.
ly confidential, W rite D»l Dally Haws.
87J-5S4J,
PUREBRED

Wi re-haired

JI

MAYTAG
AUTOMATIC ' washer, ! lata
model, with suds saver. Viola Wendt,
Fountain City. Tel. 8(87-4381 after 5:30.
"
MEN'S AND LADIES* Figure skate*
$4,95 « BAMBENEK'S. 9th 8. Mankato.
FOR THAT ARTIST on your Christmas
. .Gift " List choose Grutnbacher's Painting
Supplies, ' brushes, colors, papers and
books, easels, palettes, pans, sketching
pencils, palette and painting knives.
PAINT DEPOT, 167 Center St.
PLAIN OR TREATED sand for. slippery
walks : or automobile
balast. ROOD
BROS STORE, 574 E. 4th. Jel. 40O7,
WHEELCHAIR - aluminum frame, soft
cushions, adlusfable bach rest. Will sell
for $60, Inquire Merchant's National
Bank, Trust Dept.
USED TVs, portables
and consoles;
also
used
refrigerators.
B
I B
ELECTRIC CO.. 155 E. Jrd
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy the
comfort of automatic
personal car*.
¦
Keep full service •- . complete burner
care. Budget planned and guaranteed
price. Order today from JOSWICK'S
EAST END COAL 8, FUEL OIL CO.,
901 E. 1th. Tel. 3389,
PERMAGLAS WATER HEATERS
Gas or Electric
Select the finest at

SANITARY

^

•

PLUMBING V HEATING
141 E. 3rd Sf
Tel. 27J7

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum ; 64

6S

BUY YOUR- winler potatoes now whllo
the price Is right. Full line of apples.'
Winona Potato Market, 116 Market,
APPLES - Mclniosli, Cortlands, HaraU
sons, Delicious, Prairie Spy/ At reasonable prices. F. ' A . Krause Co., "Breeiy
Acres". S, on new Hwy. 14-61,

Houieliold Articles

67

CLEAN rugs, like new, so easy to do wit h
Blue Lustre, Rent electric shampooer,
SI. '. H; Choate & Co.

Musical Merchandise
SPINET
. finish.
4873.

70

¦
PIANO - . like.new. Teakwood
Earl Duncanson. Tel. Lewiston

We Service : and Stock
Needles for All

RECORD PLAYERS
Ha rdt's Music Store
118 E. 3rd SI. ' .. . '

Radios,, Televiiion

71

'
HAVE YOU SEEN ' the new )9U Pbiico
TV sets al Firestone? If not, come in
now for Ihe best deal in town. No
money down, take months lo oav.
FIRESTONE STORE, 300 W, 3rd.,
"~
ZENITH COLORED TV , many iets on
our floor ready for delivery now or at
Christmas time. Come and see them.
FRANK L I L I A 8. SONS , 7«l E. 8th.
Open evenings.

'

SAL E ON
HARDWOOD PANELING
Wx4'x8' PREFINlSHED

NEW STOC K ON HAND
African Mahogany
<t A c r\
2 tones . . ,
M;I)U
African Mahogany
CCOC
2 tones . . , .,. . . . . . , 4)0.V J
Birch and Oak
(T "7 C. C
2 tones , .X .
, 4 )/ . 7J
Walnut and
<T 11 r / V

...

Cherry . . . . . . . . . . . .

''
each
eac h

each

^I|.C>(J each

United Building Center
75 KANSAS ST.
WINONA
Erv Pearson, Mgr,

'¦ ¦ '

TKL. - 3384

Radlei, Teleyitlen

7% Apartmoriri, Plats

TELEVISION SERVICE
5* •« •|| "^w
i
J*AVmoda
""i
and
.?•*?.
li. Very
re»i«nble

Houses far Sale
JU

STRICTLY BUSINESS

90 1

73

¦Oft CHRISTMAS • tine teleclloti of*
flny UHd Mwlng machlrm. m ind

¦
" -lA *BW W0 «- «'«i
at. WOt
T*l< "Ml,
Speetali at the Store

74

IUND V toboggan, I33.S0. ltd cuafifon
free with purcniu. BAMBENCK'S, m
«. AAtnktto.

Steves, Purnaeei, Parts

75

FAMOU* AlAOOIN falua. fume kirettne
heeteri. No imokt, no emell, tiurni 35
houri on 1 Gallon. A|»o rineM, oai or
oil heetero, service and parti. RANGE
OIL BURNER CO., »07 IT Jth StV TaL
im. Adolph Mlchelowtkl.

Typewriters

77

THREE ROOM APT., partly furnished,
Avallabia by Jan. I, Tel. e-2144.

Apartmants, Furnished

91

CENTRALLY LOCATED-modarnfurnishad aet» jmrnadlala poamilon. Ttl. 777*.
art far tya Johmttmi.
DOWNTOWN lirga furnished apt. Tal.
3736 or 4(70. 71 W. 3rd.

— ¦

¦
-

—

.

.

.

.

Business Place* for Ront 92

Reil Eertate—Insurtnce

Stirneman-Selover Co.
5JH e. 3rd
Tal. 4064 or 2349

98

TWO-BEDROOM houia, semi-modern,
except haat. Avallabia Die. 15. Tal,
»4iat aftar t p.m.

TrPEWRITERS end adding mattilnn
for tele or . rant. Reasonable ralei, MARK E. 160—2-bedroom houae. Inqutra
it UK t. Mirk.
free delivery. <a« m lor all your of.
flea tuppllei, daiki, ' iiiei or office
efiilri, Lund. Typewrltar Co. : Til. SIU. EIGHTH E. 729 - S rooms including 2
small bedrooms. Contact Hanry Murai
or Tal. 1-4192 for appointment.
¦YOUR ONE-STOP typtwrltir and Buil' rt»u Machine Headquarter!. Wi tarvlci
all typei of maehlnei, Hock ribbon* for FARMHOUSi">6*. RENT-2 irilliTs.W.
of Lawlston, Minn, Tal. Lewlaton 3175.
any maka and lire typewriter. WINONA
TYPEWRITER SERVICE, W E. Jrd.
TWO-BEOROOM^abTnTallutltrtlei paid,
Til. (-3300.
partly furnished, tM month. Alio limping roomi. Ttl. 16(9-2111,

Wearing Apparel, Fyr»

80

Bus. Proptrty for S«le 97

BEAUTIFUL full linpfh, brown rpfnk
ilde> coat, 1o tattle estate. May ba lean INVESTOR'S IPECIAL-centrelly localat Pun by Francli.
ed, all modern, 3-unll apt. building.
12,940 annual Incomi, only 112,500. Tal
BROWN FUR lack.lt, site u, txcallent
7776. nik for Syd Johnstone.
condition; Boy Scout uniform, Ilia 14,.
Ilka new. Tal, 9041.

Farms, Land for Sale

Wanted fo Buy

98

81 7 MILES from Winona. 120 acres,' to till•bla. 8-roem houst, furnace and runUSED MITRE BOX, alio pool table with
ning water, good barn wllh 21 atanch.
¦lata top wanted. Tal. 1687-6433.
Ions, naw drinking cups, granary, milk
house, machine shed, garage, chicken
CHORD ORGAN-ln good condition. Tal.
coop, alio. >A down, balance on- con
8-3975 Sun. before 6 p.m., wiekdayi
tract. Also other small farms for sale.
after 6 p.m.
MINN. LAND & AUCTION SERV.
15t Walnut,Til. a-3710, attir . hours 7814
USED OA3 HOT water heifer, In good
condition, wanted; Tal, . a-2055, between HOUBSS for
99
Sal* •
4 and i p.m.

-Abts-

]

Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. Tal. 4159.

Apartments, Fltri

90

¦

A Place to
Hang Your Heart

Lake Area

This 3-bedroom home hn nice-sited
living room, dining roomi good kitchen, new roof, gas furnace, Lincoln
School District. . Under 110,000.

Purse Pleoser

rvo license required to Inspect this all
naw home with stone fireplace, big
corner lot, bath and three quarters,
built-in range and ovan and lots of
closet space, Located out far enough
to give you breathing space, close
enough to be convenient.
'

Buy Like Rent

RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Harferf . . . 3973

Mary Uauer . . . 4533

/ L 1 - AGENCY INC

j
'

AFTER HOURS CALLi

Laura Fisk 2111
Leo Koll 4581
W J L. (Wlb) Htlzer 8-2111

PTM^

159 Walnut
Tel. 8-4365

THREE-BEDROOM spacious lower ipf.,
centrally located, garage Included. Tal.
4324 for appointment.

I ^

I. R. Clay 1-2737, Bill 2MMII 4154,
B, A . Abti 31M.

Beautiful
Transportation

'57 DODGE 4-door hardtop
'58 RAMBLER 4-door
'56 OLDSMOBILE 4-door
'58 FORD 4-door hardtop
'56 OLDSMOBILE 4-door
hardtop
'57 BUICK 4>door
'56 CHEVROLET 4-door

ff ¦

120 Center St

I I

'im " il. iiaaiilf^aWaVl^rial'aemaTiaiaaaaaaaaaaall llaaaaaf

Tel. 5849

601 Main St.

—

—

'
•UICK-WI <4oer 8«0tr, f faad lira'
MM ,
plus l snow tire*, si^ot milt*, ,T
^
condition. Ttl. 5»W.
CHEVROLET - l»«, Moor, tlindirev
frtnamlislon, ecylindar, runi and nandlM will, body rutted, »)7I. Ttl< .a-1*tt.

'59 OLDSMOBILE
Super 88

i-peMwaaf stitfort waaan
, eamprtttlv
eourppad. oonrar ttetrlna, aewir
brakes, factory aircondltlmlnp. Leekt
like new both Inside and out. Yeuf
chance to own a real bargain.

$1195

^^

JUST
'61 PLYMOUTH
4-door Sedan

Evereft J. Kohnsr
151 Walnut. Tel. a}-3710 attir hours 7IU

DEC. r_Mon., 1 p.m. II mills E, et
Durand on County Trunk A. Elfllne
Ableldlnser, owner; Jim Helke, auctlaneer.; .Gateway Credit Inc., clerk.
DEC. f-wed. 1 p.m. 11 miles N.E. af
Winona, Minn., on Wis. Hwy. U to
County Trunk F near Acorn Ballroom,
then 1 mile N. on F. Douglas Llnflberg, owner; Alvln Kohnsr. aiictltnear; Northern Inv. Co.. clerk.

SAVE NOW!!

UTCL

/^"DOPGS

ft SALES ft

Open Mon, & Fri. Eve,
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649

(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Te). 6389 and 7093
P.O. Box 345

!

1964 TEMPEST 4-door, V-8,
power steering, automatic transmission,driven only 1,600 miles,new car
warranty.

'
"

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

Minnesota
, Land & Auction Sales

1964 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door ,
power steering, hydramatic, driven
4,800 miles/ new car warranty.

V-8, radio, heater, automa- ,
tic transmission, snowball
white finish.

'63 RAM0LER
2-dodr

WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES'
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

"
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONBER, Clfy and ttafe tleenste]
and bonded. :si Liberty St. (Corner
E. 3th and Liberty). Tel. ifW,

ONLY TWO OFFICIAL
CARS LEFT
.

THE SHARPEST

102

Auction Salts

REAL MONEY . SAVERS

To Have the Most Cars

A
WtNON
RAMBLER

HUNTERS, VACATIONERS - Hlafed
pickup campers and travel trailers for
rlnf or sale. LEAHV'5, Buffalo Clfy.
Ttl. Cochrane ut-un.

AUCTIONS 1 1 1 Household, Livestock er
General. LYLE L. BOBO, Rt. 3. Haulton, Minn. Tel.; Hokah : tM-Jlol Licensed 8. Bonded,

BUICK-OLDSM 0BILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights

WE DON'T AIM

Chrysler . Plymouth
Open Prlday Nights

RSO TOP Hwy. ti Mobile Hemt Salts.
See us before you buy. We Mil duality and price » yean at trailer' dialings. Hwy. II neir Goodvlaw water
Tower. Tal. Mils.

W ALZ

Chrysler ,- Plymouth
Open Friday Nights

NYSTROM'S

Mobile Homes, Tr.ilsrs m

TROUBLE-FREE
USED CARS
FROM

NYSTROM'S

' - lQt

109 Uisd Cars

45

BUT

Real economy car, standard
transmission, white wall
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101 tires, 6 cylinder, snowfight
white finish.

Wanted—Real Estate

~

GO HOME
FOR CHRISTMAS
IN ONE OF THE

LOW PRICED

AGENCY
'i

I

40 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Falrlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

FORD—ltst Moor, flood condition Inside
and out, radio, power braicei.: -157, W.
4fti, ask for Richard.

LINCOLN"!

t

i

,

CHEVROLET-ltSt Impala convertible,
V-t, automatic, nice car, Tel. 337e.

HOURS

•» W. 4tk
TeltUl

i ai

_, wt Advertise Our Prkes

FORD - 1M3, V-*, Ollaxle XL 4<toor
hardtop, bucket salts, power steering,
power brakes, automatic transmission,
low/ mileage. 340 Emherif.

COMFORTABLE 3 bedrooms.. New gas
furnace, . , water
heiter. Carpeting,
¦
drapes. Near new shopping center.
Tal. WIS after 5.

Bob. Salovtr 7tS7

|

Jerry Berthe . . . 1-2377
Philip A.lBaumann . , . 9549

f \ U l S ^ALTORS

1

ia

•53 FORD V-8
Station Wagon
New engine exchange recently, sheet metal rusting
out
Special at $95
Sea this and many other
low priced cars at our used
car lot.

OLOSMOB)LB-)«f"at" *eloor, power
steering and brakes) l»el Plymoolh
Fury J^Oor hardtop, itlclc V-t, with 3
4-carrela. Must tail. May be eetn et
371 Liberty, Tel. 7J37,

Pat Heise . . . 5709
Gordon Weishorn . . . 4684

. Hunters Special

In good west neighborhood. Living
room, larga kitchen, 2 nice bedrooms
and large dining room which might
be used at a third bedroom; New
roof, new wiring. Garage. W,0O0.
4 rooms and bath, In good test central location. Large t-car . .garage,
Space heater and gas' kitchen atove
included. May be purchased on contract like rent for less than $4,000.

[

This, three-bedroom, and panelled den
homo Is /ready to move Into today,
Frvltwood kltchap cabinets, built-in
Hot .Point range and oven, disposal,
beautifully carpeted living room
coordinated
complete with color
drapai. Larga ceramic bath plui half
¦
two-car
bedroom,
balh off matter .
garagt, landscaped tot.

AFTER

i

M33.

I

room.. Master bedroom With fireplace, sitting- room and full bath
on first floor. Tw o larga bedrooms
and bath upstairs. Outdoor patio,
braazaway with fireplace.

n

L i.

PONTIAC - 1K3, ntw tires, standard
trarwmlislen. 1150. #2 HirrJef. Tel. a-

BUY OP THE WEEK
BE IN FOR CHRISTMAS!
3-bedroom rambler, 3 years
old. .
Ultra kitchen with Coppertone refrigerator, stove
with hood aad lap.
Doodles of closets.
All hardwood floors, plastered walls.
Tiled bath, colored fixtures.
"Well, that answers my question — just wanted to know Attached garage:
who 's 'king' around here."
No upkeep, combinationwindows.
99 1 bedroom, V» bath, amuseHouses for Sal*
99 Houses for Sale
ment room in basement,
OWNER TRANSFERRED - 3-bedroom
completely tiled.
THREE- OR FOOR*edroom house, cork
rambler, 4 ytari old, kitchen has builtand carpeted, bullMni, naw furnace,
Laundry room with colored
in stove and ovan, basement has larga
gas water heater, central air conditionrecreation room with bar, sewing and
washer and dryer, plus
laundry room, large garage, full lot
ing, 2-car garage, screined patio. 1
large upright freezer.
completely
fenced In, £40 47fh Ave.,
lot for sale. Tal. 4059.
Goddvltw, alter 5, or Sun.
MODERATELV P R I C E D 3-bedroom
WHY PAY RENT?
home, only 4 years old, clfy location,
with suburban atmosphere. 1359; GlenOwn your own home. Imview Road. Tal. 4057.
BOB
_ n
agine, only $1500 down and
THREE-BEDROOM heme, with naw hatt$88.08 monthly! Call now.
ing system, new sawaga disposal system, 2 acres of lend on Hwy. 35, beTel. 2349
5C U
tween Winona and Gaiesville. School
HAVE BUYERS
120 Center St.
bus stops at front door. Tal. Centerville
539-2141.
VMm-mi ^Mmtimam<esim aimtsttimitaiamaaaar
For 3 and 4-bedroom homes
in the $10,000 to $15,000
You Promised
class, If you want your
Her A Lot
home sold immediately, call
Now buy htr a house. Now undir
nowl
construction. Pour-bedroom, two-tireplace colonial' with double garagt,
• REMEMBER: WE BUY . . ,
Town and Country
powder room, ceramic bath, kitchen
with big'eating ares. Let us show
Brick home situated on beautifully
SELL . . . OR TRADE . .,
you the plan. At this state ydu may
landscaped tot, 130x300. Carpeted livpick your colon In tile, paint and
ing and dining room, frultvvood panGIVE US A CALL!
light fixtures.
elled kitchen, eating area and family
¦'

OLD DISHES, dolll, wooden trunki. pic- GOOD INVESTMENT for under 18,000.
5-unlt apt, hou*4, Larga area suitable
ture frames, clocks, lamps, vein, anyfor business or Workshop. Tal. 8-3904.
fhlng old or antique. Wrlfe to Oliver
Oradson, 4921 Abbott So., Mpli., 35410.
INCOME PROPERTY - 9-roonv 2-apT.
~
hom«, In good W. Broadway location,
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON * METAL
Blind sold to wttla estate. Tal. 4980 for
CO. pays hlghait prlcai for acrap
appointment.
Iron, metalt, hides, wog|- and nvw fur.
231 W. 2nd.
IF YOU WANT to buy, sell er trade
Closed Saturdayi
ba aura to Ha Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE,' 552 E. 3rd.
WANTED SCRAP IROM 8, METAL.
COW , HIDES, WOOL. RAW FURS,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M & W IRON AND METAL CO,
207 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
For your convenience
Via Are Now Again Open on Salt.
O. Owner trinsfirred, Redecorated. 2-bedroom home with spare room that could
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
make 3. Large living room, dining room
for scrap ' Iron, metalt, rags, hldis,
end kitchen big enough tor -washer, drynw furs and wool!
er and detp freeze. Naw Lennox gai
furnace, Choice eaat central loeotfon on
but Una; Full prlca 110,500.
INCORPORATED^
450 W. 3rd
Tat. 5M7
FY. Ulfritrhodirn 4-badrodm, 1-floor home.
of built-in features. Completely
Roomi Without Meals
86 Lota
air conditioned. Gas heat. Big lot. 1
mil* from llrhlta: on blacktop road. Full
prlca 421,000,
-ROOM ' FOR RENT, for I or 2 man.
470 W, 4th.
E. Naar naw. 3-bedroom, 1-fioor home
with attached 3-car garage.' Bast of
ROOM FOR r male student, with, Mlchen
construction. BulIMn stove, larga living
privileges. Tel. t-1369 for appointment.
room, all oak flooring, pas turnace.
Choice Wait location,

Sam Weisman & Sons

Used Cart

Lincoln Agency, Inc.

PRIMB DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Retill and office space. Avallablt now.

Houssi for Rent

107

THIS IS THE T»MI cf yaar ta have
/your motorcycle serviced, motor tune,upa, rtpalrt, ate. Don't put It off until
iprlnol ROSS M0I . Metorcycle Sftop,
573 B. 4th.

BROADWAY t\ 10»J--New JMrpam
home wilts oarage, caremte tilt bam
with colore*llxtures, terse kitchen with
stove, flneaf cabinets, air* and dlapoeal.
Oat forced air furnace end water heater, provliloni made tor future toilet In
easement,camar lot. Immediate Pfsaei- Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
iton. imutra Leo O. Prochowltr, Building Contractor,1007 B. 4th. Tal. 7141. INTERNATIONAL—Wt MM truck, con*
tarnation box and- rack. Very pood eondlHOMEMAKER'S SPICIALS
,
. tion, Tel. Sf. Owlet WMW¦AST location. Coty Medrotm fieme,
modern esictpt heatrtMJO.
' TRUCK HOISTS INSTALLED AT
WESl CENTRAL. Modern Hedroom
.. frERO'S
home, lanje lot. 1)0400.
3fS9 W. 4fh, Ooodvltw. Til. ¦4m
CORNER LOT, Raiment addition. Ml Inv
-—
*~
provementi In Rtisoniote.
109
HOMEMAKBR'S EXCHANOaV C Shar*, Used Cars
552 E. 3rd.
FORDS, 2, V is, lutomitlc, exceptionally good conditio*, im Fore retractlble
hardtop; l»M Oalaxla 4-door. Tel. 7339.
H3 Ftlztr.

FIFTH W, 224-3 rooma and bath. Haat,
llghfa, hot wafar furnished. Available
Jan. 1. Adults. Tal. 9147 for appointr«t«i.
cwm lfi or: cell. WINONA Fl« 1 ment.
ROWIR CO., «4 I
. ind. Ttl. «*J
"
APT, FOB >BNT.¦
433 ¦ Howard. (Acrwt trem W>* new wrklna lot.)

WE

Sewing IrlichlnM

99 Motorcycles, Bltyelss

,

VENABLES

110 Main

75 W. 2nd

CLASSIFIED GIFTS FROM A TO Z
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Pole lamps ; hassocks;
° St°0lS' hurJidifi€rs;
K «
shS atucieu
sE aiiiniaip,
animate
oiimers,
8lant size Many other
fine gifts for everyone's

Pj^KyJi tonifort and convenience
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Lovely wools/ corduroys.
brocades, felt squares and
rd> nylon neta f,01*>y th y?.
'
decorative
tons, * ribbons,
complete
trims, buttom, Uur
requirements lor a do-it' M'
T ri
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Is Christmas gifting one big bow-tied puzzlement to you? Take
notice of the Christmas alPhabet! Here Santa outheart • • • take
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,
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lines the A to Z to successful giving . . . you'll make wonderful headway through Giftland, once you've learned the language!
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Snow, Strikes
Can Raise Havoc
With Yule Mail

TkwMnahU
L
WinxmcL
$23 Million
Increase Asked What Good Is a Winter Carni val?
For University

government to help these events justified, in your opinion?
A.—I think a small amount would be justifiable. It is a
definite benefit to the city.
Q.—Aside from such automatic expenditures by the
city as those for streets, maintenance and police, what
other sorts of outlays do yon think are justifiable on the
basis of benefits to tbe whole city?
A.—If the city could budget a small amount to the Winter
Carnival which would provide a cushion, the Winona Activity
Group could bring in some high-class entertainment to draw
more people here. In the event that things did not work out
as well as anticipated , the sponsors would not be hurt as
badly as otherwise might be the case.
Q.—Do you think the city 's present facilities are
adequate to sustain the sort of ideal Winter Carnival
were discussing?
A—I definitely feel we need some type of a civic auditorium where we can handle larger crowds. Except for the
schools, we do not have any real large place to stage something that would bring in a lot of people .
Q.—How do you think the conduct of Winona 's Winter
Carnival compares with methods used by other cities
presenting similar events?
A. —The Winona Activity Group should be complimented
for doing a very good job. Working on any festival like
this is very difficult. A lot of man-hours and behind-thescenes work are put into these things before they are ready.
It's difficult to compare celebrations or festivals in different towns. Most of them have celebrations very closely
related to their localities. For instance, in the West they
frequently have rodeos or some sort of celebration exploiting

Winter carnivals and similar events have definite effects on a sponsoring city, says Kermit Bergland , the new Jack Frost. They help preserve its
individuality and create other assets, he says in today 's interview.

ST. PAUL (AP ) - Need for
faculty salary increases and for
additional faculty members was
emphasized Friday by Dr. 0.
Meredith Wilson, president of
the University of Minnesota , as
he presented the University's
budget request at a hearing before Gov. Karl Rolvaag.
The requested appropriation
for the next two years is $S7.1
million, an increase of $23 million over the amount voted by
the 1963 legislature.
Included is about $4.5 million
to provide faculty members with
a pay increase of 8 per cent for
the next two years and $6.5 million for 374 new faculty members proposed for the first year
of the next biennium. Another
210 new faculty members are
proposed the second year.

An Interview
By FRANK UHLIG
Sunday News Staff Writer
Q.—Mr. Bergland, some people think the Winona
Winter Carnival is a fading institution which ought to be
abolished. What's your opinion?
A.—I definitely feel that this type of celebration is good
for the community. It brings people into town and gets them
better acquainted with the city of Winona, its facilities and
what the merchants have to offer out-of-town people in our
shopping district.
Q.—Do you feel it's true, as some maintain, that
these events are profitable only to a few downtown
businesses?
A.—No , I don't. I feel this type of event is good for
the city as a -whole. Again , it does give outsiders an opportunity to get acquainted in the city and with the facilities
we have to offe r that are not available elsewhere .
Q.—Do you think cities like Winona, in sponsoring
such events as the Winter Carnival, can compete on even
terms with the larger cities which offer more lavish
public festivals?
A.—I think we can compete with larger cities in our
own way. Of course, the budget for a carnival in a city of
this size certainly will not be anywhere nearly as large as
you would find in St. Paul , for example.
I do feel our Winter Carnival can and will be good for
the city and the public relations that are promoted through
the carnival will certainly help all year long.
Q.—What do you think the various service groups
might do to help improve and foster such things as the
Winter Carnival and keep them fresh and attractive?
A.—I definitely believe that all service clubs in the
community should get behind the Winter Carnival. Any ideas
and suggestions coming out of these clubs might well be
reviewed by the committee and I think we can come up
with an even better carnival with general support of everyone in the community.
Q.—Do you think it's well for a community to retain
the same theme year after year or would it be preferable to vary the type of entertainment festivals from
time to time?
A.—From all indications now, I believe the committee
is expanding the carnival , bringing in new programs such
as a basketball game featuring the Minnesota Vikings and
possibly the Harlem Globe Trotters . There are many possible variations in a Winter Carnival program and I think
the committee is trying to do a real good job.
With this expansion , I think we'll see a bigger and better
one this year.
Q.—You feel, then, that consistency in the theme is
preferable?
A.-Yes.
Q.—Do you feel the city government has a proper
role in presentation and encouragement of such events as
this?
A.—I definitely feel the city government does have a
part in this.
I believe our mayor and council realize the impact it
can and does have on the community. The city government,
through its support, can benefit from the public relations
achieved by this group in making others in the state and
area cognizant of the features of our city.
It also could help to bring new industry and new people
to the community.
Q.—Is the expenditure of tax money by the city

W i l s o n presented a table
showing Minnesota ranks 10th
among a dozen universities in
its class in the average amount
paid professors in salary and
fringe benefits. 11th in payments to associate professors
and 12th for assistant professors
and instructors.
Wilson said the University of
Minnesota has dropped a couple
of steps in each case in the last
few years.
The average totals at Minnesota are $15,133 for full professors on a nine to ten month
year, $11,070 for associate professors, $8 ,894 for assistant professors and $6,711 for instructors.
The budget request is based
on an estimated total enrollment
next fall of 40,200 and 42 ,500 a
year later. Wilson said this may
mean turning away as many as
2 ,000 boys and girls who want
to go to the university .
The governor indicated his
acceptance of the necessity of
limiting enrollments.
"We'll probably get some letters," Rolvaag said , "but Sally
will answer them. She writes a
very sympathetic letter."
Mrs. Sally Luther is one of the
governor's administrative assistants.
¦
The average Hollywood extra
earns less than $2,000 a year.

WASHINGTON (AP ) - This
Is the time of year the folks at
difficult
really
the post office glance nervously
They're
the cowboy or the frontier aspects.
to compare. They have the same objectives but they 're put at the sky for signs of snow , talk
transportation
possible
of
on differently.
and,
seriously
very
strikes
attitude
and
general
the
compare
would
you
Q.—How
flngerg
keep
their
all,
above
things
of
these
status of a city which sponsors some
crossed.
to one which does not have any well-defined promotion
For Christmas is exactly
ef its own?
,
A.—I think cities which do sponsor festivals or celebra- three weeks away .
"The peak mailing period Is
tions tend to be more closely united. Working together with
fellow townsmen on a project such as this tends to strengthen upon us right now ," a department spokesman said today as
the community.
he discussed the delicate delivQ.—Is this unity reflected in other fields of comery system that is designed to
munty endeavor?
A.—It certainly does overlap; it creates a more agree- get your mail to you before the
able group of people. I think merchants are more agreeable holiday — not after it.
on such things as store hours and night openings and I
The deadlines have been postdon't think you have the conflict you find in some of these
the promotional campaign
ed,
to
unite
them.
't
have
something
towns where they don
I also think this puts everyone to work in the com- mounted — "Shop early, mall
early, use zip codes" — and the
munity for the general good .
All working people are active in these festivals and they trouble spots that turned up in
previous years hopefully hav«
play very important roles in helping to promote the city.
been erased.
Q.—What is your own conception of the role of Jack
Now about all the Post Office
Frost in helping make the Winter Carnival a success?
A.—I believe that Jack Frost should go out and sell Department can do is hops that
the Winter Carnival to surrounding communities. His job all goes smoothly,
One thing it doesn t expect
is to portray an image of the city and , in general, be a good
salesman for the city . We will call on as many towns as this time is another "Chicago
possible in January and , of course , pass out scrolls.
bottleneck ," last year's No. 1
We will also try to line up some television appearances problem.
in neighboring cities.
Chicago is especially important because it is the approxiemployment among adult men. mate center of the country , and
That is the lowest figure since most east-west mail goes
through it.
August 1957, when it was 3.4
Last December a severe Midper cent.
western storm and subzero temThe "fairly favorable pic- peratures slowed things up. So
ture" in unemployment, the this year , the Windy City has on
(AP)
- The spokesman said, was mirrored its South Side a brand new parWASHINGTON
cel post facility, inspected just
nation's unemployment r a t e in employment figures.
dropped to 5 per cent In No- The total number of job-hold- Thursday by the top man himPostmaster Gen. John A.
vember, the second lowest fig- ing Americans dropped only self,
Gronouski.
And $1 million worth
ure since early in 1960, the La- 300,000, to 70.8 million, much of new mechanical
equipment
bor Department said Friday. less of a decline than usual.
has
been
added.
The October rate was 5.2 per The total civilian labor force Still , because there is no way
declined 200,000, to 74.2 million, of keeping snow from falling,
cent.
Unemployment usually climbs less than usual for this time of "We're . keeping our fingers
crossed for the next three
sharply in November as winter year.
weeks," the spokesman said.
weather begins hitting construcThis month the Post Office
tion, agriculture , lumbering and
Department expects to deliver 7
other outdoor industries.
billion pieces of mail, 300 milThe Burean of Labor Statislion more than last December.
tics credited mild November
weather with delaying this cutHouston Co. Legion
back.
Unemployment increased 100,- MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - A Cuban SPRING GROVE,
Minn.
000 to 3.4 million in November, underground radio message (Special)
—
The
Houston
Counsaid
Fidel
Castro
has
arrested
whereas it usually climbs by
ty
Council
of
the
American
Lethree
of
his
cabinet
ministers.
about 300,000 for the month.
gion will hold a joint meeting
The
message,
released
by
the
The smaller - than - normal in- Citizens Committee
a Free with the Legion Auxiliary in
crease thus helped cut the sea- Cuba Thursday, alsofor
the clubrooms Wednesday 8:30
mentioned
sonally adjusted rate of unem- gunfire in the presidential p.m.
ployment to 5 per cent. That palace at Havana.
was the lowest since last July, It coincided with accounts by MONDOVI BUSINESSMEN
when it dipped to 4.9 per cent. recently arrived refugees of un- MONDOVI, Wis. (Special ) —
A bureau spokesman said the rest in Cuba, of rumors of plots The Mondovi Agriculture, Busimost significant of the Novem- against Castro and of a possible ness and Professional Men 's Asber figures was a drop from 4 power struggle within Cuba's sociation will meet at Don's
per cent to 3.5 per cent in un- Communist party.
Supper Club Tuesday noon.

Unemployment
Rate Declines

Three in Casiro
Cabinet Arrested

KERMIT BERGLAND

Help From City Taxes ?
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Of Winona
Pageantry in Sound

Drum & Bugle Corps Promotes City
ni 8hts a week this winter in the clubrooms of Wl

fP"
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nona 's American Legion post echo the staccato
beat of drums, the blare of bugles and the rhythmic commands of
d rill instructors as one of the city's newer musical organizations
p repares to treat Winona and area parade spectators to a new sound
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and a new look during next summer's festival season.
For the "Brigadiers ," a teen-age drum and bugle corps sponsored
by Leo n J. Wetzel Post 9 of the American Legion , 1965 is being
looked forward to as a year in which a once-fledgling marching group
will mature into an organization that can take its place among the
top junior drum and bugle corps of the Upper Midwest.
If It were enthusiasm only needed to realize this goal , the Brigadiers would have it made. For sis hours each week during the fall and
winter months buglers, drummers and members of the corps' color
guard get together for two-hour sessions of individual drill and twice
monthly assemble as a unit to receive instructions in marching techniques and drill maneuvers.
For development- into the unit it would like to become,
however , the corps could use some more members with musical
skills and it would like — and this is one of the bigger problems—
more spacious accommodations in which to conduct indoor prac-

tices.

COLOR GUARD . . . Out in Irani ol ihm Winona Brigadiers drum and
bug le corps in parades and in f ield maneuvers is this atl-g irl color guard with
f lags, guidons and rif les. Setting the pace f or the unit are its two sergeants,
Pat Schneider, in f ront at the lef t , and Jud y Nottleman.

Right now the corps, in its fourth year , has a roster of about
three dozen members practicing regularl y. There are 16 buglers , six
drummers and a dozen girls receiving drill instruction as members
of the color guard.
Eventually, the five-member post committee supervising the
corps hopes, the corps will be swelled to between 40 and 45 and will
be entered in drum and bugle field competition — involving intricate
maneuvers as well as musicianship — in addition to representing
the city in parades and other community events.
Tho corps is looking for prospective members from the 15- to
18-year age group and since time doesn 't permit instruction in fundamentals for untraine d buglers and drummers , candidates should
have prior musical training. Any youth interested in joining the organization may obtain information about membershi p in the unit by
calling or writing the American Legion Memorial Club here.
The Brigadiers are writing the most recent chapter in the musical history of Winona 's Legion post that extends back more than
three decades.
Tho post's drum and bugle corps of the mid-1920s was rated
among the top units of its kind in the Midwest and gained national
recognition at appearances in various national Legion conventions and
other events — including a performance at the White House in 1926.
There have been a number »i units sponsored by the post over the
years and interest in a corps was renewed at the conclusion of World
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SOUND OFF . . . A group
ot buglers meets f or a practice
session at the American Legion Memorial Club. Bug lers,
drummers and color guard
have individual weekl y practice sessions and then meet
periodicall y f or general practice assemblies. From the lef t
are Terry Gray, Eugene Richie ,
Robert Schultz, Charles Grupa , Michael Schult z , Richard
Boland and Robert Suchomel.
F; -

War II when a senior unit was organized . After this disbanded the
Brigadiers represented the first major sustained effort in the junior
division and in the past four years the corps has partici pated in virtually every civic celeb ration in the Winona area.
Last summer they won first-place awa rds in competition
with other junior drum and bugle corps in both district conventions of the American Legion and 40 & 8. Next year they hope
to enter field competition in which more intricate marching techniques are required than for parade appearances.

Brigadiers Drum Major Richard Wild emphasizes that there ' s a
good deal of difference between bands and drum and bugle corps
with the latter , when they reach a high degree of proficiency, interested primarily in field competition.
"Most drum and bugle corps belong to a circuit ," he says , "which
takes them to various states for competition. The one for this area
is the Midwest Circuit and the big competitive events of a season are
at state and national conventions of the American Legion and Vet.
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erans of Foreign Wars. As far as the Brigadiers are concerned we
hope to enter these major competitive events in the future; in the
near future, we ho pe."
Although they 're sponsored by the Legion post the Brigadiers
themselves are active in a number of fund-raising projects to help
finance development of the organization. To obtain this needed financial support members have washed cars, sold Christmas trees, conducted bake sales and sponsored teen-age dances and a number of
other projects are being considered for the coming year .
Wild maintains that community interest in a drum and bugle
corps is the most essential factor in its ultimate success. He points to
the Minnesota city of St. Peter which boasts three drum and bugle
corps and says, "These units have put that town on the map; they 're
known for their skill and they 've done a lot in the promotion of the
community."
Confident that the Brigadiers will develop into a top drum and
bugle unit , Wild emphasizes, "The secret behind any success is the
enthusiasm of the residents of the community and their willingness
to support the project. The town 's attitude , in large measure , is what
determines just how good the corps will be.
(Continued Next Paqej
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STEPPING OUT . . . The
Bri gadiers are seen here as
they marched in last year 's
Winona Winter Carnival parade. Since its organization in
I 960, the corps has travelled
throug hout the Winona area
tor appearances at civic celebrations and other events and
has partici pated in state convention parades.

(Continued from Page 3)

Above
PRECISION DRILL . . . Under the direction of Richard Otto, girls of
the Brigadiers color guard work out maneuvers with flags aaid guidons during
a practice session.

Left
HERE'S HOW . . . Brigadiers director Carl Neville gi ves some pointers
on drumming to John Sexton, left, and Daniel Ninon. A Winona Staffs College
student from St. Paul who is majoring in music, Neville is in overall charge
of corps instruction.
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Use a Match Flame
To Help Lift a Weight
PROBLEM : A Rubber Band Mystery.
NEEDED: A weight suspended from a rubber band,
and a match.
DO THIS: Hold the flame of the match near the rubber
band, and as the band is heated , it contracts, lifting the
weight.
HERE'S WHY: While most substances expand when
heated, some will contract . Eleven volumes of ice, when
heated, make only about ten volumes of water. Such substances as rubber contract because of their increased stiffness, when heated, therefore more force is required to
stretch the rubber band. For better technical understanding,
look up Young's modu lus.

Table Topics

Yule Goose Full

Of Holiday Sp irit
CHRISTMAS wouldn 't be Christmas without roast stuffed goose in
Scandinavia , Great Britain or anywhere in middle Europe. And ,
more and more , goose is taking its place here in the United States
at festive t ables .
It's easier to prepare than you think and the meat is very dark ,
even darker than the meat of duck or of most game birds. The flavor
is richer than duck's and it cooks to a succulent tenderness. Here is
one tested recipe for preparing a stuffed goose that will be remembered happily as a part of the happy Christmas season.

Stuffe d Christmas Goose

7 goose (12 to 14 pounds
3 cups diced app les
trimmed weig ht)
2 jars (1 lb. each) cooked
2 teaspoons salt
pr unes, drained and p itted
1 teaspoon pepper
1 1/ 2 cups bread crumbs
2 teaspoons caraway seed
1 onion, chopped
1 cup bourbon
Salt, pepper , cayenne
Wipe goose inside and out. Rub inside and out with
and caraway
ef thesalt , pepper Cover
bourbon.
seeds, mixed together , and sprinkle with \\ cup^
loosely
and store in the refrigerator 8 hours or more to mellow.
To make the stuffing, simmer apples and prune juice in a covered saucepan
until the fruit is soft. Add prunes, bread crumbs, chopped onion , and another V*.
cup of bourbon. Blend well and add salt , pepper, and cayenne to taste. Cool
before stuffing goose.
Fill goose lightly with mixture and fasten opening with skewers, or sew
together. Truss legs and especially wings tightly against the body of the bird.
Roast goose on a rack in a shallow pan in a moderate oven ( 350° F. ) for 2 lk
hours, draining off the fat as it accumulates. (Reserve the fat and use it instead
of bacon fat or butter — it's delicious!) Pour the remaining Vz cup of bourbon
over the bird and roast for about 1 hour longer , or until the bird is tender,
basting it occasionally with the pan juices. Test the goose for tenderness by
pressing the fl esh of the leg. The skin should be very crisp and brown.
Remove the goose to a platter , discard the strings and skewers , and garnish
wilh apple slices and prunes. Serve with appl e sauce and pan gravy (below).

Pan Gravy

2 cups stock made f rom the
1/ 4 cup cold water
goose t/immings
Salt , pepper , cayenne
2 tablespoons cornstarch
Pour off the excess fat from the pan in which the goose was roasted. (Don 't
forget to reserve it for other uses.) Add goose stock and cook , stirring in the
brown bits that cling to the pan , for a minute or two. Dissolve the cornstarch
in cold water, add to the pan. and cook until thick and clear. Add salt , pepper ,
and cayenne to taste. Strain the gravy into a heated gravy boat and serve with
the goose.
•

•

•
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THE holiday season is one of hearty eating and after the meals there's
usually the question of how to use the left-overs. If you 're looking lor some new ways to use those dividends from fowl , baked ham ,
roast beef or other dishes that have been the main courses at big
dinners , here are some neat tricks that will be sure to please your
family.

Beef A La King in Toast Cups

peas and carrots , cooked
2 1 / 2 cups diced cooked beef ,
and drained
cut in 1/2-inch cubes
8 sf ices f resh white bread
1 package (1 1/ 2 ounces)
Butter or margarine , melted
a la king sauce mix
1/ 4 cup toasted slivered
2 cups milk
almonds
1/ 4 cup sliced , p itted ripe olives
1 package (10 ounces) f rozen
Combine a la king sauce mix and milk in saucepan. Cook , stirring constantly,
until thickened. Add meat , olives and peas and carrots . Cook just until heated
through. Remove crusts from bread. Brush slices with melted butter or margarine.
Press slices into muffin pans to form cups. Toast in a moderate over (350 ° F.).
Fill toast cups with beef - vegetable mixture. Sprinkle with almonds, 4 servings.

Festive Christmas Goose
Ham in Cabbage Rolls

3 cups f inely chopped cooked ham
Salt
1/4 cup hot water
1/8 teaspoon pepper
12 cabbage leaves
J/3 cup crushed bite-size wheat
Boiling water
cereal
1 small onion, chopped
1 cup boiling water
2 eggs, slightly beaten
Add VA cup hot water to crushed wheat cereal . Let stand 5 minutes. Combine
bam , crushed wheat cereal mixture, onion, eggs, salt and pepper. Remove 12
cabbage leaves from head of cabbage. Pour boiling water over leaves to wilt
slightly. Arrange 2 cabbage leaves to make "cup " to hold meat mixture. Plaee
% cup mixture in "cup." Roll leaves and fasten with wooden picks. Arrange rolls,
seam sides down, on rack in Dutch oven . Add 1 cup water and steam % hour.
Serve with Mushroom Sauce. 4 to 6 servings.

Mushroom Sauce

7 can (10 1/2 ounces) condensed
2 teaspoons prepared horseradish
1/4 teaspoon onion salt
cream ot mushroom soup
Combine ingredients in a saucepan. Cook , stirring constantly, until heated
through. Serve over cabbage rolls. Yield: 1Vi cups.

Chef's Salad

2 cups julienne-st y le cooked
eig hths
beef , pork or lamb
1/2 cup French dressing
7 tablespoon prepared mustard
1 can (16 ounces) cut green \
^
7/2 teaspoon garlic salt
beans, drained
1 cup sliced celery
4 slices cooked bacon, crumbled
2 medium tomatoes, cut in
Lettuce cups
Combine meat , green beans, celery and tomatoes. Combine French dressing,
mustard , garlic salt and bacon . Pour over salad ingredients and toss lightly.
Chill. Serve in lettuce cups. 4 servings.

Frozen Turkey Salad

1 cup heavy cream, whipped
2 cups f inely chopped , cooked
turkey
1 cup mayonnaise or salad
dressing
1 cup crushed p ineapp le, well
drained
3/4 teaspoon salt
7/2 cup chopped pecans
Mix turkey, pineapple and nuts together. Fold whipped cream into mayonnaise
or salad dressing; stir into turkey mixture. Pour into serving dish or mold and
freeze until firm. Unmold to serve. Makes 6 to 8 servings.
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Baking Fixin's from

UJ

East Third

Phone 2333
HEADQUARTERS FOR OVER
** Y E A R S FOR A L L
YOUR

BAKING NEEDS!

«PECANS • WALNUTS • ALMONDS • MIXED
NUTS • ALMOND l»ASTE • POPrV SetD •
OOLDEN RAISINS • CURRANTS • FICS •
FRESH DATES

• GLAZED FRUIT

• MIX ED FRUIT
ORANGE PEEL

f roz en Turkey Salad
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M I may be permitted to postpone my promised
American men 's fashions until next week, I'd Like to devote
today's column to a further look at OUR women's place in the fashion

DEAR ABBY:

Get Facts Before
You Call 'Quack'
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : My daughter came crying to me that her
husband mistreated her , so I did what any 3ther mother would
do — I told her to leave him. She left him and then she had
a nervous breakdown . Then I was blamed and told I shouldn 't
have "interfered" in my daughter 's marriageShe now goes to a "doctor" and pays him $25 an hour. They
sit around and talk about sex for an hour and close with a
prayer. (I wonder what they are praying for?)
I asked her if he was a medical doctor and
she said , "I don 't know and I don 't care if he
never got past the fifth grade , he is wonderful and he is helping me. " Is there anything I can do to save my daughter from
this quack ?
UPSET
DEAR UPSET: If your daughter doesn't
care about her "doctor 's" credentials , there
is nothing you can do to save her. You
must remember that your daughter has
been ill , and the chances are she is not yet
Abb*
fully recovered , so don 't undermine her confidence in her "therapist" unless you check him out and
find that he is indeed a "quack.'"
CONFIDENTIAL TO ALL TEEN-AGERS : J. Edgar
Hoover , the Director of the FBI. set down the following
rules, which deserve to be read thoughtfully — and remem1. IF ANY STRANGER - OR EVEN A SLIGHT ACQUAINTANCE — MAKES IMPROPER ADVANCES TELL YOUR PARENTS IMMEDIATELY .
Young people are too often kind-hearted about such things
— they dislike the idea of getting an offender into "trouble."
Just remember that if you DON'T report him , he'll probably
get into worse trouble later on — to say nothing of the harm
he may cause.
2. IF YOU KNOW OF ANY PORNOGRAPHIC PICTURES
OR LITERATURE BEING PASSED AROUND , NOTIFY YOUR
PARENTS IMMEDIATELY.
Obscene reading matter is a favorite habit of degenerates. If the authorities can run down the source and trace the
material , they may be able to rid the community of danger
before it starts.
3. KNOW YOUR DATEf DON'T GO OUT ON "BLIND
DATES" UNLESS ANOTHER COUPLE IS ALONG - AND
EVEN THEN BE CAUTIOUS.
If someone phones and says he 's a friend of Jack Jones,
toll him vou 'd be glad to have Jack Jones introduce him.
4. STAY OUT OF LOVERS' LANES.
It' s natural to want to he alone with your date, but experience shows that "levers ' Lanes" are favorite haunts of sex
criminals.
5. DON'T WANDER AWAY FROM THE CROWD AT PICNICS AND OUTINGS. STAY WITHIN CALLING DISTANCE.
Sex criminals are easily attracted to any .group of young
people, and given an opportunity they can strike with frightening speed.
6. DON'T ASK FOR TROUBLE
DRESS SENSIBLY.
Provocative clothing may attract the attention of a potential sex criminal .
7 BE CIVIL TO STRANGERS WHO ASK DIRECTIONS .
RUT NEVER GO PART WAY WITH THEM.
The "directions" trick i.s a fa vorite among sex criminals.
They count on the natural helnfulness of young people.
8 BE VERY CAREFUL ABOUT ACCEPTIN G WORK FROM
A STRANGER
This i.s another insidious dodge. Always make sure that
the person i.s a respectable businessman.
9 DON'T CO ABOUT THE HOUSE HALF-DRESSED.
This may seem harmless , but it's an invitation to "Peeping Toms "
who may later become something more dungerous .
10 NEVER . NEVER HITCHHIKK!
And never , never , piek up a hitchhiker!
Problems? Write to ABBY . Box 69700, Us Angeles , Calif.
For a personal reply, enclose u stamped , self addressed envelope.

9
Don t Sacrific e
Dis tinctiveness
sun in light of my recent observations on the European scene.
I may then reiterate without fear of contradiction that the American female is by far and away the best-looking, best-groomed ,
best-dressed woman in the world! But . . .
She has been able to achieve this echelon of eminence because
of her greater affluence and purchasing power , to be sure . Additionally, however , she does owe a substantial debt to the variety and
high qualit y of native American clothes , accessories , and health and
beauty aids available to her; and , furthermore , to the omnipresence
of mass communication media — newspapers , telev ision , and , above
all , the slick fashio n magazines — wherein she can observe in advertisements and editorial content what other women around the
country are wearing and what is obtainable in local shops.
But herein lurks a danger. IT is precisel y because so much
of this information is at the ready that the distinctiveness of
American femininity may suffer. It is well and good to be informed, but not quite so admirable to emulate in exact detail.
It is commendable to know what is in vogue and available, but it
is stultifying to aspire to becoming a sta ndardized carbo n copy
of that "Great AjWfrnerican Fashion Magazine Woman in the Sky."

In simpler term s, American women should make greater efforts
and take greater pains to avoid looking like every other female of
their acquaintance and station. The little black dress with the single
stra nd of pearls , textured stockings , white gloves, and black envelope clutch are swell — really they are. But not when seen in such
profusion as to giv« the impression that they 've banded together
to become one of trie uniforms of modern American womanhood.
Now I'm not by any means telling you to go out of your way to
shock or be unchic or out of touch with the times — just use a little
more imagination than you have been, be a little more daring. Establish your individuality , assert your particula*' fashion personality
by incorporating in your dress and 'or makeu p a "signature " a uni que
trademark which would mark you as a woman with a creative mind of
her own.
For example , one elegant woman whom 1 know quite well stands
out tastefully in a stereot yped crowd by wearing but a single earring. (And once in a while she wears the pair — or none at all — to
brea k the pattern . , . and arouse even more flattering attention as
a result.) Another is known for her signature practice of wearing a
jeweled pin high up on one shoulder (switching from right to left as
her mood dictates) . Still another of my very feminine acquaintances
makes use of an array of colorfully printed scarfs for which she has
developd umpteen different applications , myriad ways of wearing
them on the head , ahout the neck , around the waist , and even pinned <"isuall y to the shoulder or hip.
I dare you to be more daring!

Reflections
In a Fashion Mirror
The year 1964-into-196!j has sha ped up as being the hey day of
the animal and fj ower. We have to date witnessed <not necessarily
in order of appearance) the bestial bracelet , the floral shoe-top pin , the
wide spread popularity of rep tile skins for shoes and bags, the resurgence of suede . in jackets and gloves , the fur-lined suit and coat ,
pastel flower-printed l ingerie , the embellishment of such fresh blooms
as carnations , camellias , and lilies-of-t he-valley worn on the bosom or
hair , and , lest we forget , the tiger in
your tank. To round out the picture with
a flourish , the latest je welry — from
costume through couture — is bent on
emulating nature in the form of pins
which draw their inspiration from tho
forest and jungle . Whether of precious or
simulated metals and stones, these bejeweled pieces successfully strive to imitate
in miniature such striped or spotted
creatures as tige rs, zebras, and giraffes,
, ,,
up on the shoulder .

and a milltitllfl n n( rinwAr Immc Anrl tho

recommended place to wear them is high
FASHION TIP

How about wreaking a mild type of ha voc with the accepted
code of wearing gloves? I , frankly, am getting somewhat tired of seeing seas of creaseless smoothed-out gauntlets reaching upward to a
sleeve. In keeping with the current trend toward creating interest
above the wrist may I therefore suggest that from time to time you
take a fling at wearing "too-long" g loves, crushing them down to
meet or make a cuff .

Week's TV Movies
SUNDAY
7:30 TARGET EARTH, Richard Denning. The few remaining
people on a devastated earth battle invaders from outer
space (1957). Ch. 11.
6.00 THE LAST TIME I SAW ARCHIE . Robert Mitchum. A
private in the army convinces his serge ants he' s a
general in disguise (1961 ) Chs. 6-9.
10:00 THE FACE OF A FUGITIVE , Fred Mat-Murray. A man
falsely accused of murder changes his identity when he
decides to settle in town but trouble follows his trail
(1959). Ch. 11.
10:20 DAKOTA INCIDENT . Dale Robertson , Linda Darnell.
A stagecoach wards off Indian attacks (19563. Ch. 10.
10:30 FIVE AGAINST THE HOUSE , Kim Novak , Guy Madison .
Four college and a glamorous nightclub entertainer plan
to hold up a gambling house as an experiment (1955).
Ch. 13.
MURDER , MY SWEET, Dick Powell. A private detective
takes a job finding a missing woman and is drawn
into murder ( 1944). Ch. 9.
THE TALL T, Randolph Scott. Western action drama
(.1957). Ch. 3.
TO PARIS WITH LOVE , Alec Guiness. A man feels bis
son should become more sophisticated before entering
the Army and he takes him to Paris (British 1956). Ch. 5.
12:00 MURDER IN REVERSE , Jimmy Hanley . Ch. 5.
MONDAY
10:00 COUNT THREE AND PRAY , Van Hefflin , Joann Woodward. Western drama about a Civil War veteran and
his influence on a small town when he becomes a
self-ordained minister ( 1955). Ch. 11.
10:30 WAYWARD , Ch. 13.
VIVA ZAPATA . Marlon Brando, Jean Peters. The rise
from a poor youth in Mexico to the Presidency by the
revolutionary leader Emiliana Zapata is traced (1952).
Ch. 9.
HELLCATS OF THE NAVY . Ronald Reagan Drama with
a Navy setting (1957). Ch. 3.
12:15 TRAPPED BY BOSTON BLACKIE. Chester Morris. Ch.
5.
TUESDAY
10:00 TILL THE END OF TIME , Dorothy McGuire. A returned GI attempt s to readjust to civilian life , finds he
has changed and falls for a flier 's widow (1916). Ch. 11.
10:30 STEEL BAYONET , Leo Genn. British war drama about
the exploits of a division of soldiers assigned a dangerous
task ( 1958). Ch. 9.
FAST AND SEXY, Gina Lollobrigida , Dnl e Robertson.
Comedy with a sentimental touch (I960) . Ch. 3.
12:15 CRIME DOCTOR'S WARNING , Warner Baxter. ' Ch. 5.
WEDNESDAY
8:00 WE'RE NO ANGELS, Chs. 5-10-13.
10:30 OPERATION SECRET , Cornel Wilde , Phyllis Thaxler.
Espionage thriller about the dangerous activities of the
French underground during World War II ( 1952) . Ch. 9.
11:00 AFFAIR IN TRINIDAD , Glenn Ford , Rita Hay worth.
A woman is a pawn in a deadly game of intrigue in the
tropics (1952). Ch. 11.
11:30 SAFETY IN NUMBERS , Jed Prouty . A father 's brood
rallies around him to get him out of a tough spot (1938).
Ch. 13.
12:15 LONE WOLF IN PARIS. Francis Lederer , Ch. 5.
THURSDAY
10:00 SANTE FE, Randolph Scott, Janis Carter . Western action
film (1951). Ch. ll.
10:30 ROAD TO UTOPIA. Bing Crosby, Bob Hope , Dorothy
Lnmour. A vaudeville team is involved in a search for
Alaskan gold (1946). Ch. 13.
CRV VENGEANCE , Mark Stevens, Marth a Hyer. A
detective seeks revenge for the murder of his wife
and child (1954). Ch. 9.
THE BIG COMBO, Cornel Wilde, Richard Conte. Policemen battle a crime syndicate (1955). Ch. 3.
MRS. O'MALIJEY AND MR. MALON E, Marjorie Main.
Ch. 4.
12:15 DANGER WOMAN , Don Porter. Ch. 5.
FRIDAY
7:30 THE THIEF OF BAGHDAD , Steve Reeves, Arabian
Nights adventure epic (1962). Ch. 11.
10:30 THE TALL T . Ch. 13.
THE BIG SKY , Kirk Douglas. Adventures of a koclboat exnedition to establish a new trading post in 1830
( 1952). Ch. 9.
ZARAK . Victor Mature , Michael Wilding, An ita Ekbcrg.
Adventure romance set in the desert (1957). Ch. 3.
THE CURSE OF THE DEMON, Dana Andrews, Peggy
Cummins. A fearsome monster from the past returns
to wreak havoc on London ( 1957). Ch. 4.
THE TWO-HEADED SPY . Jack Hawkins , Gia Seal a.
Spy story about two British agents working inside the
German lines ( 1959). Ch. 11.
12:05 TIME BOMB , Curt Jurgens, Ch. 4.
SATURDAY
7:30 RAMAR AND THE UNKNOWN TERROR , Jon Hall. Ch
11.

8:00 WAR AND PEACE , Chs. 5-10-13.
10.00 THE FBI STORY , James Stewart , Vera Miles. Cases
are touched on in this story about the Federal Bureau
of Investigation (1959). Ch. 11.
10:20 BII.L.Y BUDI). Peter Ustinov , Robert Ryan. Film bared
on Herman Melville 's classic allegorical talc of treachery
in the 18th Century British Navy (1062). Ch. 3.
10:30 TERROR OF THE BLACK MASK. Pierre Brice. Ch. 9.
WAY TO THE GOLD. Barry Sullivan , Sho re North.
Chase drama concerning a young convict who is the
only one to know where a fortune in stolen gold i.s
< 1957 ). Ch. 4.
10.40 CnOSSWINJDS. John Pnyne . Rhonda Fleming. A man is
the victim of a double-cross in this st ory of island intrigue
( 1951 ). Ch. 10.
12:15 EAST SIDE KIDS. Ch. 4.

RUDOLPH'S STORY . .. ' . Burl Ives,
left , who narrates today's NBC television
special , "Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer," and also does the voice of "Sam

the Snowman," poses with composer Johnny Marks who wrote the music for the
one-hour cartoon special.

Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer

Burl Ives Narrates
Christinas Special
By HARVEY PACK
Burl Ives narrates and sings
on the Christmas animated special "Rudolph the Red - Nosed
Reindeer ," which can be seen
on NBC today. Mr. Ives became
involved in this project because
he heard a Christmas song called "A Holly Jolly Christmas,"
about a year ago and recorded
it last January .
The son g was written by. Johnny Marks , who set "Rudolph" to
music some 15 years ago and
40,000,000 records ago, and who
was natura lly signed to compose
a score for the NBC special about
his red-nosed goldmire.
"Nobody wants to record a
Christmas song," explained Mr.
Marks who seems to come out
of the woodwork every year
around this time. "And you
can 't really blame them. After
all, n new holiday song must go
into the shops and face head-tohead competition with 'Rudolph ,'
'White Christmas ,' 'Silent Nigh t ,'
and many other standards which
always sell now.
"ANOTHER KNOCK I N the
short selling season for a specialized song, which makes it
even mot e difficult to have a
hit. But Burl Ives never thinks
in terms of hits . . . if he likes
tht) song, he's ready."
Burl recorded "A Holly Jelly
Christmas" for Decca and , naturally , the song was part of the

score Marks was writing for the
TV show. The composer was so
impressed with the demonstration record that he begged Decca
to defy all the rules and give
him a copy of it.
When he played it for Hie executives of Videocraft , producers
of the program , they immediately knew Burl was the man to
narrate the show , sing and do the
voice of "Sam the Snowman."
But they had contracted to produce the special at a specific
price and there was no way of fitting Burl into the picture without
going as deep into , tbe red as
Rudolph's nose.
But GE, sponsor of the project, heard the record and told
Videocraft to hire Ives without
worrying about the price . GE intends to repeat the show next
season and probably has options
on it extending deep into the 25th
century, so they weren't in tbe
mood to haggle over money .
IN ADDITION to "A Holly
Jolly Christmas ," Johnny penned
Fix other new tunes for the show
and , for additional background
music, he wove in another half
dozen Christmas songs by Johnny Marks . He considers "A Holly
Jolly Christmas ," the best Christmas tune he has ever written ,
"JludoJp)) " excepted, of course.
"I'm tired of people asking me
whether a song is as good as
(Continued on Pmgo 14)
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Fl(»eked centerpieces, holiday
greens and Christmas flowers
all add to the j oy of Christmas! Sec our beautiful display
of lovely arrangements for this
wonderful holiday season !

giehvedf r *
U West Third St.

Winon a 's Qticilittj Florist
For Over fiO Years
We have no connection w ith
any other nuriery, cut flower
or plant «*!«« outlet in Winona.

Afternoon

Morning
7:00 Industry on
- Parade

8

7:15 Living Word
8
7:30 Faith to* Today 8
Davey & Goliath 5
8:00 Fisher Family
4
Bible Sto>rv Time 5
Know the Truth
8
Faith for Today 1.1
8:30 Look Cn & Live
4
Hymn Time
5
This Is Answer
8
Salvation Army 13
3-8
9:00 Lamp
Business . Finance 4
Oil!? 3 Cn 'ho Uc
5
Oral Roberts
9
This Is Answer
13
9:30 Look Cp
3-8
Religious News
4
Eternal Light
5
Porky Pig
6-9
The Family
ll
10:00 Camera
3-8
Ble Picture
5
Bollwinkle
6-9
Farm Forum
II
Movie
13
10:15 Christophers

10

10:30 The Answer
This Is the iLfe
Discovery
Faith for
Today
Big Picture

3
8
6-9
11
13

11:0O This Is the Life 3-1 0
News
4
International Zone 5
Set. Preston
6
Movie
8
This Is Alice
9
Sunday Services 11
Insight
13
11:30 Face the Nation ?-8
Mr. Wizard
5-10-13
6
Cartoons
Mantovani
9

Afternoon
1:30 Communication
2
House Party
3-4-8
Doctors
5-10-1S
Day in Court
6-9
2:00 Science
To Tell the
Truth
Another
World
Special for
Women

Afternoon

2
3-4-S
5-10-13

5:00 Rocky

12:0O Movie

3

News
Changing Times

4
5

Direction
Oral Roberts
Home Buyer's
Digest

6
10
11

Dick Sherwood 8-13
12:30 Harbor Command 5
Issues & Answers 6
Movie
9-10
Rev. Cox
13
1.-0O Football
Movie
Family "lour
Movie
Farm Report

3-4-8
5
6
11
13

1:30 Bowling
Movie

6
13

2:0O Football
John F. Kennedy
Tribute
Wild Kingdom
Business Topics
2:30 Men of
Annapolis
AFL Football
Dick Powell

5:00 Huckleberry
Hound
Clancy & Co.

3-10
4

7:00 Fd Sullivan
Bold Journey
7:30 Bill Dana
Broadside
Movie

3-4-8
11
5-10-13
6-9
U

8:00 Music Festival
3
My Living Doll
4
Bonanza
5-10-13
Fugitive
8
Movie
6-9
8:30 Joey Bishop

3-4

9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
The Rogues 5-10-13
Bishop Sheen
11
9:30 What 's My Line 3-4
Bi ography
8
News
11
10:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11
3
4-5
6
8

10:30 NUecap
Movie
TBA
Ben Casey
11:30 News
My Little Margie

6
8

3:30 Football
87th Precinct

3-4-8
11

12:00 News
Movie

4
5

4:00 Wild Kingdom

5-10

12:15 Great Moments
in Music

11

4:30 Fantasy Hour
Movie

5-10
11

12:30 Amos V Andy

11

Kiddies Hour
News
Casey and
Roundhouse
Woody
Woodpecker

8
9
11

1:00 Movie

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Beaver
9

5

7:00 Perry Mason
Donna Reed
Adventure

3-4-8
6-9
11

7:30 Dr. Kiidare 5-10-13
My 3 Sons
6-9
Day of Infamy
11

13

8:00 Profile
Password
Bewitched

2
3-4-8
6-9

8:30 College of St.
'{
Catherine
2
Baileys
of
Balboa
3-4
jj
I
Hazel
5-10-13
Peyton Place
6-9
I
Music Time
8
I
»:00 The Pr,/fessions
2
Defenders
3-4-8
Suspense
Theatre
5-10-13
(5-9
Jimmy Dean
Wanted: Dead or
Alive
11

3:30 Jack Benny
3-1-8
Love That Bob
10
Dave Lee &
Pele
ll
Father Knows
Best
l.f

5
K
10
11
1.1

6:30 Martian
3-t 8
Walt Dlsne^ 5- 10-1'*
Wa»ron Train
6-9
Polka Jamboree 11

5
5-10

3:<W Secret Storm 3-4-8
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor l-'alher 11

4

3-4-8
6:00 Lassie
News
5
Campus Comment 13

3:00 Profiles in
Courage
Sunday

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don 't
Say
5-10-13

4:30 Axel
Llovd Thaxton
Show
Mickey Mouse
Beaver
Superman
Sheriff Kot>

Evening

10
13
11

6-9>

4:00 Quiz thr Mrs.
3
Around the Town 4
Movie
6
General Hospital K
Lone Ranger
10
Quest for
Adventure
13

5
5:30 Car 54
Telebingo
6-10-11
9
Movie
Know the Truth 13

9

5
6-9-13
11

U

I

p:30 Town and

j
I

Country
News

2
il

'Cifl :00 TBA
2
'M
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-1.!
Movie
ll
jgj
5:45 Ron Cochran
Hooky and his

Friends

10:25 Headlines of
¦
Century
11

Evening
5:00 The Supervisor
2
News
3-4-5-6-K-I0-13
l >ol>ie < ;lflis
9
¦lineman
11
6:30 Orniii n
2
'The Munsters 3-4-8
Daniel Itoone 5-10-13
Fli Histories
6-9
Hold Journey
11

8

10:30 Continental

Comment
2
Tonight
5-10
Movie
3-4-9-1.1
12 O'clock High
8

11:30 Battle

Line

12:00 l.ate Show
News
12:15 Movie
Amos 'n' Andy

8
4
6
5
11

12:30 News

9

1:15 News

4

1:25 Ya Hablamos
Espanol

I

1:30 Houseparty
3-4 41
The Doctors S-10-»3
Day In Court
6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
Another
World
General

3-4-8
5-10-13

Hospital

6-9

2:25 Auf Deutsch,
Bitte
News

News
Magilla Gorilla
Casey and
Roundhouse
Huckleberry
Hound

11
tt

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Huntlev5-10-13
Brinkley
Beaver
•
5:45 Ron Cochra n
Rocky and His
Friends

6

2
3-4-8

3:30 Jack Benny
3-4-8
Dialing for Dollars 5
Love That Bob
10
Dave Lee & Pete 11
Father Knows
Best
13

4
5
8
10
11
13

5:00 Woodv
Woodpecker
3-8
Clancy and Co.
4

Afternoon
1:25 Ya

Hablamos

Espanol

1:30 Houseparty
3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Day in Court
6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
Another

3-4-8

World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

Evening
6:00 Biology
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Yogi Bear
9
Rifleman
11
«:30 To Tell theTV
\**-*
^*0h
90 BristoH5*- ^
Court
5-10-13
Voyage to the
Bottom of the
Sea
69
Bold Journey
11

_<

7:00 Natural

History

2

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
HunlleyBrinkley
5-10 13
Beaver
9
Casey
11
5:45 Ron Cochran
Rocky

6
11

Show
Mickey Mouse
Club
Beaver
Superman

5:00 Superman
Clancy
Yogi
News

H
in
II
3
4
H
D

2
3-9-13
4
5-10
8

12:15 News - Movie
Amos V Andy

S
11

12:30 News

9

1:00 News

4

Farmers
Daughter
Adv enture

S-s
11

7:30 Butler Foundation 2
The
Entertainers 3-4-S
Bob Hope
5-10-13
Addams Family 6-9
Movie
11
8:00 Museum of the
Plains
2
Valentine 's Day 6-9
College of St.
Thomas
2
Comer Pyl*
3-4-8
Jack Benny 5-10-13
12 O'Clock High fi-9

| 9:30 Guidelines
Pioneers
Death Valley
:
Days
News

2
6
9
11

80:00 Americans mt
2
Work—
News Vl-5-6-8-9-10-13
Wanted—Dead
or Alive
11

13

5-13

2
n

f 9:00 Girls In Conflict 2
,
Reporter
3-4-8
Jack
Paar
5-10-13
f

11

4

3-1 8
6-9

11:30 Late Show
4
Tom Ewell Show 8
Movie
1$

1 8:30
*
j
1
t

3:30 Jack Benny
3-4-8
Dialing; For
Dollars
5
Love That Bob
10
Dave Lee &

4:30 Axel
Llovd lli ax ton

2

10:30 Big Picture
Movie
Jo Stafford
Tonight
Combat

10
11

3:00 Secret Storm
3-1-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father U

4 :00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Dear Fashionables 4
Uncle Bob
«
General Hospital
8
Maverick
9
Lone Ranger
10
High School
Reporter
13

Andv
Williams
5-10-13
Wendy and Me 6-9

90:00 Antiques
2
B
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5- 10-13
Young Marrieds 6 9

Pete
Father Knows
Best

Science 2
3-441

19:30 World Affairs
i
News

Peter Potamus
Magilla Gorilla
2

8:00 Political
Lucy

6-9
11

9:00 The Singer
2
|
Slavery 's
I
People
3-4-8
fi
¦j
Alfred
Hitchcock
5-10-13
?j
Ben Casey
6-9
ijj
Wanted: Dead or
H
Alive
11

5-10 13

4:30 Axel
Lloyd Thaxton
Show
Mickey Mouse
Club
Beaver
Superman
Cartoons

Griffith 3-4-S

No Time for
Sergeants a
Wrestling

1 8:30 Hamline U.
Many Happy
I
Returns
I
Birig
Crosby
I

3:00 Tea at Three
2
Secret Storm 3-4-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11

4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Around the Town 4
Movie
6
General Hospital 8
Maverick
9
Lone Ranger
10
Discovery '64
13

7:30 Andy

U

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don 't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9

3:25 News

I've Got a
Secret
3-4-*
Bristol Court 3-10-13
Biography
11

9
10

10:15 Indu stry on Parade 2
I^es Crane
•

Evening
6:00 Anti ques
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-10
Woody Woodpecker 9
Rifle man
11
6:30 Continental
Com incut
2
Rawhide
3-t-R
International
Showtime
5-10-13
Jollity Quest
6-9
Bold Journey
11
7:00 Inquiry

J

2

10:30 Viewpoint
NflWK

Tonight
Dick Powell
Movie

3-t

HO
H
9-11-13

11:00 Movie

34

11:30 Zane Grey Theatre s
12:00 Sports Final
Newis
12:30 Sports Final
News
Amos 'n' Andy

4
0
*
•
ll

Afternoon
1:30 Language
2
Houseparty
3-4-8
Doctors
5-10-13
Day In Court
6-9
1:55 News

6-9

2:00 Exploring Science 2
To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:25 News

Superman
Cartoons

ll
13

5:90) Superman
Clancy
Bozo
News
Woody
Woodpecker
Casey and
Roundhouse
Yogi Bear

3
4
s
9
10
11
13

5:3ft TV Kindergarten

2

3-4-8

2
2:30 Language
Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don 't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6 9

3:45 Teachers Preview
To Modern Math 2
4:0O Bart's Clubhouse
Around the Town
Movie
General Hospital
A Date With Dino
Lone Ranger
Tov Parade
1:30 Axel
Lloyd Thaxton
Show
Mickey Mouse
Club
Beaver

3
4
6
8
9
10
13

5

Bride's World

8:15. Light Time

3-4-8
13
5

3-1-8
13
13

8:30 Pi p (he Piper 5-6-13
Tennessee
Tuxedo
4-8
Hector Heatltcotc 19
9:00 Video Village 5-6-13
Quirk Draw
MrGraw
4-8
9:15 Light Time

6:05 News
6:30 German

13
13
2

Afternoon

7:30) Minnesota Farm
Scene
8:00) Alvin
Sgt. Preston

Evening
6:00 Efficient Reading 2

4

Morning
7:0O Mr . Mayor
Popeye

Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Brinkley
5-10-13
Beaver
9
5:45 Ron Cochra n
6
Rocky
11

News
3M-5-6-8-10
Dobie Gillis
9
Rifleman
11

8
14

3-1 1

9:30 Mi ghty Mouse 3-4-8
Kin*
Leonardo 5-6-10-13
Exploring Nature 11
10:00 Linus the Lion 3 4-8
Casper the Ghost 6 >
Dennis the
Menace
5-10-13
Pinky Lee Show II
10:30 The Jetsons
3-4-8
Fury
5-10-13
Beany & Cecil
6-9
Sergeant Preston 11
11:00 Sky King
3-1
Exploring
5-10 1!
Bugs Kimny
6-9
Braver
8
Abbott & Costello II
11:30 Flicka
3-4 8
Sports
Special
5-10 13
Iloppity Hooper «•»
King and Odio
11

2

7:30 Red Skelton
3^1-8
Man fro m
U.N.C.L.E . 3-10-13
Mcllales Navy 6-9
Roller Games
11
2
6-9

8:30 College of Saint
Teresa
2
Petticoat
Junction
3-4-8
That Was the Week
That Was
5-10-13
Peyton Place
6-9

5-10-13

3:30 Industry on Parade 2
Jack Benny
3-4-8
Dialing for Dollars 5
Love That Bob
10
Dave Lee A Pete 11
Father Know s
Best
13

7:10 Geography

8:00 String Quartet
Tycoon

3:00 TBA
2
Secret Storm
3-4-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11
3:25 News

Patty Duke
3
Movies
4
Mr . Novak
5-10-13
Combat
6-9
Covlee Crossroads 8
Bold Journey
11
7:00 World War 1
3,4
Mcllale's Navy
8
Adventure
11

12:00 News
4
Lucy
3-8
Magic Land of
AHakazant
6-9
NCAA
Football
5-10-13
Lunch With Casey 11
12:30 News
Football
Bandstand

3-8
4-5
6-9

1:00 Football
3-1
Movie
10
Mighty Hercules 11
1:30 Sgt. Preston
6
Taney Dcrrl nger 9
Whirlyhii ds
11
2:00 Roller Derby
2K Men
Bowling
2::i0 IWr. Lucky
3:00 TBA
Wrestling
Rocky

6
9
11
9
6-10
0
11

3:30 NFL Countdown
8
Movie
10-11
4:00 NFL Countdown 3-4
Science Fiction
Theatre
5
World ol
6-8-9-13
Sports
5:00 Travel
3
Norm Van Brocklin
Show
4
I' ootbull
Scoreboard
5
10
ttwky
5:30 Industry on
Parade

3

9:00 Folio
2
Doctors and
Nurses
3-4-8
Bell
Telephone
j
Hour
5-10
Fugitive
6-9
My Three Sorns 13
9:30 English Poets
2
News
11
F.rnie Reck
13
1
10:00
Plalnsong
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11
10:15 Les Crane
6
,10:30 Poet 's Eye
2
Studio 4
4
Tonight
5-10
Hollywood Palace 8
Movie
3-13
1
11:30
Movie
4-13
Detectives
8
1
12:00
News
fi
Amos V Andy
11
1
12:15
Movie
5

Battle Line
4
Forest Ranger
5
Death Valley
Days
4
Ozzie and Harriet 8
ABC Scope
9
Red Rvder Show 10
Sea Hunt
11
Lorraine Rice
13
5:45 Leo Greco and
Pioneers
3

Evening
6:00 News
3-4-5-6
Patty Duke
8
Dobie Gillis
9
All Star Wrestling 11
Chapel Time
13
6:15 Saturday
Round Up
13
6:30 Jackie Gleason 3-4-8
Fli pper
5-10-13
The I Mil Nobel
Awards
6-9
7:00 Mr . Magoo
5-10-13
7:30 Gillian 's Island 4
Hard
3-8
Kentucky
.tones
5-10
Lawrence Welk 6-9
Movie
11
Donna Rred
IX
8:00 Movies
5 10 13
Mr. Broadway 3-4-8
8:30 Hollywood
Palace
6-9
9:00 Gunsmoke
3-4-8
One Step Beyond 11
9:30 News
6-11
Rebel
9
10:00 News
3-1-8-9-10
Movie
G-lt
10:30 Movie
3-1-5-8-9-13
12:00 News
4
Movie
5
12:15 Movio
4
11
A IUOM 'n ' Andy
1:15 Nile Kuppcrs
4

Afternoon

Superman
11
Cartoons
13
5 :00 Yogi Bear
3-10
Clancy
4
Huckleberry
v
Hound
8
^
News
9
Peter Potamus
11
Magilla Gorilla
13
5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Beaver" 9

1:25 Ya Hablamos
Espanol
2
1:30 Houseparty
3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Day In Court
6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2: 25 TBA
-.- 2
News
3-4-8
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Yon Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
3:00 Supervisory
Practice
2
Secret Storm
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11
3:30 Jack Benny
3-4-8
Dialing For
Dollars
5
Love That Bob
10
Dave l.ee
& Pete
11
Father Knows
Best
13
3:45 Teacher Preview
to Spanish
2
4:O0 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Around the Town 4
Movie
6
General Hospital 8
Maverick
9
Lone Ranger
10
Peter Potamus
13
4:30 Axel
4
Llovd Thaxton
Show
5
Mickey Mouse
8
Beaver
10

Huckleberry Hound V
Rifleman
11
6:30 Biology
2
CBS Reports
&4-S
The Virginian 5-10-13
Ozzle and Harriet 6-9
Vikings Report
11
7:00 Patty Duke
6-9
Adventure
11
7:30 Beverly
*
Hillbillies
3-4-S
Shindig
6-9
Sea Hunt
U
8:00 Heritage on
Canvas
2
Dick Van Dyke 3-4-S
Movies
5-10-13
Mickey
6-9
Hockey
11

8:30 Macalester
2
Cara Williams
4
6-9
Burke 's Law
Donna Reed
8
9:00 Changing Face of
Minnesota
2
Danny Kaye
3-4-8
9:30 News
6-11
Ensign O'Toole
9
10:00 Double Standard
ia
in Freedom
2
| News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11
ig
|l0:30 TBA
2
3
| Musical Ideas
Casey and
Studio 4
4
Roundhouse
11
Tonight
5-19
Burke 's Law
8
6:45 Ron Cochran
6
Movie
9
Rocky and His
Fugitive
13
Friends
11
11:30 Movie
4-13
State Troopers
S
Evening
12:00
Amos
V
Andy
1
1
6: 00 Conversational
12:30 Movie
S
Spanish Preview 2
News
3-4-5-6-8-10-13 1:30 News
4
STATION LISTINGS

MINNEAPOLIS • ST. PAUL
WCCO Ch. «
WTCN Ch. 11
KSTP Ch. 5
KTCA Ch. 2
K-MSP Ch. »

AUSTIN - KMMT Ch t
ROCHESTER — KROC Ch. 1«
IOWA
MASON CITY — KGLO Ch. 3

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE — WEAU Ch. tj
I_A CROSSE — WKBT Ch.
*
Program j subfect to change.

Monday Thru Friday Morning Prog rams
«r30>
Sunrise Semester
City and Country
7:00
Clancy & Axel
Today
7:30
Sunrise Semester
T:45
Debbie Drake
Grandpa Ken
8:4)0
Cap 'n Kangaroo
8:30
Romper Room
9:<H>
News
Danny Thomas
9:30
I Love Lucy
What's This Song

Price Is Right
6-9
Romper Room
13
10r»0
Andy Griffith Show -3 4 8
Concentration
5-10-13
Get the Message
6-9
10:30
Real McCoys
3-4-8
Links
6-9
Jeopardy
5-10-13
11:00
Love of Life
3-4-8
Say When
5-10-13
Father Knows Best
6-9
Desilu Playhouse
11
11:30
Sea rch for To morrow 3-4-8
fruth.Consequences 5-10-13
Ernie Ford
6-9
11:45
Guiding Light
3-4-8
News
5-10-1 1-13

4I
51
4I
5-10-13
3I
8.
9,
3-4-8
91
4-8I
5-10-13
4-8I
5-10>

12:00
News
34-5-8-19
Cartoons
6
Circus Boy
9
Lunch With Casey
11
Farm and Home
13
12:15
Something Special
i
12:20
Farm Feature
I
12:30
World Turns
3-4-8
Let's Deal
5-10
People 's Choice
•
12:45
The King and Odie
11
1:00
Password
3-4-8
Loretta Young
5-10-13
l.ois Leppart
9
Movie
1
1
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Film Study
In Morality
Of Youth

CAMPUS CAPERS . . . Nick Adams, S h a r o n
Hugueny, Peter Fonda and Deborah WaLley are having
a ball in this scene from THE YOUNG LOVERS at the
State.

Horror Movies Open
Week at the Winona

Two horror movies — THE
MASQUE OF THE RED DEATH
and BLACK SABBATH — are
paired as a double feature attraction at the Winona Theatre
through Tuesday.
Vincent Price and Hazel Court
have lead roles in "The Masque,"
based on the Edgar Allan Poe
terror tale. Price portrays Satin 's disciple who rules over a
land stricken with a mysterious
plague of the Red Death and
toys with the fear-stricken people of his domain to satisfy his
own cruel and diabolical pleasures.
In "Black Sabbath ," Boris Karloff appears as a patriarchal
vampire in Russia in the 19th
Century who turns all of the
members of his family into vampires before he's through. This
episode is the final one of three
separate stories and the only
one in which Karloff acts. He
appears as narrator in the first
two tales in a facetious manner.
The first is virtually a oneactor playlet in which Jacqueline Pierreux is driven to death
by self-strangulation after she
steals a ring from the finger of
a female corpse. In the second
episode a man believed dead returns to torment the girl who betrayed him to the police.

•

•

¦
Winona.
Shelley Winters stars as Polly
Adler and is supported by a bevy
of 20 starlets and guest stars,
including Robert Taylor, Broderick Crawford and Cesar Romero.
The starlets are cast as "Polly's Girls" who were the toast
of the Prohibition Era in New
York. They operated a pleasure
trade outside the law and did it
openly under the guidance of
Polly Adler, who rose from a
poor immigrant Brooklyn girl to
become one of New York's most
influential citizens.
Taylor appears as a combination nun-runner, racketeer and
politician in whose apartment
Miss Winters and her friend ,
Kaye Ballard , find a haven at
the beginning of the story.

The emotional involvement of
young people at the college level
is probed in THE YOUNG LOVERS, featured through Tuesday
at the State Theatre.
Young performers head the
cast which includes Peter Fonda ,
Sharon Hugueny, Nick Adams
and Deborah Walley. Filmed
mostly on location on the campus
and surrounding area of UCLA
and Occidental College, the picture tells of the love affair between two attracti ve and impressionable young students.
Tbe relationship begins innocently enough with casual meetings at the apartment tbe boy
shares with one of his student
friends.
But soon they are caught up
in a deeper attachment that culminates in trysts, first in a cave
on a lonely California beach and
later when the boy spends the
¦
night¦
at the girl's bouse
when her
widowed mother is away.
*.
•
*
Young stars continue to hold
the spotlight in the State's next
attraction , THE LIVELY SET,
which opens Wednesday.
James Darren , Pamela Tiffin ,
Doug McClure, Joanie Sommers
and Marilyn Maxwell are starred
in the story that blends young
people and fast-moving stars.
Miss Tiffin portrays a college
coed who leaves school to marry
Darren, a young sports car builder and racing driver.
The picture marks the second
teaming of the couple who were
a romantic duo in "For Those
Who Think Young. "

PAY-OFF . .. Mickey Shaughnessy as a dishonest
policeman awaits a pay-off from Shelley Winters , playing Polly Adler, New York's most famous madam, in
A HOUSE IS NOT A HOME, opening Wednesday at the
Winona.
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
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The Depression and the Prohibition Era provide a setting for
A HOUSE IS NOT A HOME
which starts Wednesday at the
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MOMENT OF HORROR . . . Hazel Court screams
for her life as she is menaced in THE MASQUE OF THE
RED DEATH , part of a double feature playing at the
Winona.
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Progressives and Conservatives
Of Hyman Kaplan
Spar on Church Unity Issues
And Other VIPs

Many Worlds Explored

THE M A N Y WORLDS OF LEO
ROSTEN , by Leo Rosten.. Harper
& Row , 329 pages , $5.95.

By JOHN R. BREITLOW
Living in Washington , D.
C. in the year 1935 was a
youn<* graduate student in social .science, doing research
for his Ph.D. thesis, who
found himself hopelessly in
love with a Model A Ford. To

acquire the funds for this dashing
black beauty complete with canvas top and rumble seat , the
young man sold a short story
to the New Yorker Magazine and
found
himself inadvertently
launched into a new world.
The young man 's name was
Leo Rosten , but to hide his artistic bent from his professors on
the social science research council , he used the pen name of
Ieonard Q. Ross. For background, he drew upon his experiences in night school classes he
taught to help pay his tuition in
college. For his hero he created
one of the most endearing characters ever to mangle the English language, that delightful
scholar who signed his name
H*Y*M*A*N K*A*P*L*A'N.
Leo Rosten 's career as writer
and social scientist has been eminently successful and interestingly varied. He operates in a world
of many fascinating aspects. The
best parts of his full life have
now been published under the title
THE MANY WORLDS OF LEO
ROSTEN . a book which is herewith nominated for Best Bedside
Comntnion of 1964.
THE BEST portions of THE
MANY WORLDS OF LEO ROSTEN are choice selections from
THE EDUCATION OF H-Y-MA-N
K-A-P-L-A-N and its sequel , THE
RETURN OF H-Y-M-A-N K-A-PL-A-N, followed closely by several stories from Rosten's recent
best-seller, CAPTAIN NEWMAN ,
M:D . The magnificent Kaplan
still dominates Mr. Parkhill's
class in the American Night Preparatory School for Adults to the
terror of the shy Miss Mitnick
and the annoyance of the i rritable
Mr . Plonsky, and the patients of
J o s i a h Newman's psychiatric
ward at Colfax Army Air Force
Base continue to demonstrate
their own brand of humanity.
Though not as sentimental nor
familiar , other areas of Mr. Rosten 's world are equally interesting and equally well-written. Excerpts from his professional writings in the field of social science
provide incisive glimpses into the
Hollywood of the 1930's and the
Washington Press Corps of the
same era .
The portions on Washington in

THE MANY WORLDS are extracted from Rosten's book, THE
WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENTS, first published in 1937 and
re-released in 1962. Sources for
this highly esteemed wor k were
drawn from HOLLYWOOD: THE
MOVIE COLONY, THE MOVIE
MAKERS , which began as a sociological study and would probably have been a best seller but
for the fact that its publication
coincided with the bombing of
Pearl Harbor.
IN RECENT YEARS , Leo Rosten has been occupied with several series of articles for Look
Magazine. Rosten was among the
most outspoken critics of the
methods of the late Senator Joseph McCarthy of Wisconsin , and
several of his critical essays from
that pe riod are reproduced in
THE MANY WORLDS , along with
other essays examining Freedom ,
Art and Science as it exists today
in the United States and elsewhere.
Sampl ings from two other Look
Magazine series are presented ,
al of which are near masterpieces of concise writing. One
series deals with those men who
greatly influenced the modern
world: Socrates, Voltaire , Machiavelli , Newton (who Hyman Kaplan calls "Sir Issac Newman) ,
and Columbus are five excellent
examples from the 50-article series which is still running. Look
Magazine also ran a series on the
great painters which Rosten
wrote. His ability to present a
valid overview of Cez;inne or
Rembrandt in less than 725
words is marvelous to behold
Miscellaneous items filling out
THE MANY WORLDS include
some interesting travel sketches ,
a hilarious essay on the fabulous
Groucho Marx (who once, while
visiting an Army post commander 's office , answered the general's phone : "World War Twooo") , one of the many letters to
Mayor Robert Wagner of New
York written by J. R . .Jukes a
semi-literate character Rosten
invented to criticize the Wagner
administration through malicious
praise, and some transcribed
thoughts from the "Father 's
Book " in a Los Angeles O B .
waiting room.
THE MANY WORLDS OF LEO
ROSTEN reveals a man of intelligence , wit and wide background
who has an insatiable curiosity
and a marvelous gift for employment of his language. Leo Rosten
is both Tun to rend , stimulating
to digest and chnllenging to consider. More can hardly be asked
of any book or writer.

LIBRARY CORNER
Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library Stuff
NOVEMBER TWENTY - SIX,
NINETE EN HUNDRED SIXTY - THREE , Wendell Berry
A poem written shortly after
President Kennedys' assasination has been put int o book
form and lettered and illustrated by Ben Shahn.
THE ITALIANS, Lulgi Barzini.
"A full-length portrait featuring their manners nnd
morals. "
PRINCIPLES OF MANAGEMENT , Oeorge Terry.
Recent managorial develop
ments and techniques , such
as PERT, Rhochrernatics,
RAMP , Causative Thinking ,
Project Organization , Quantitative measurements, modern organizational concepts ,
and recent developments in
motivations ate described.

BEFORE THE COLORS FADE ,
Fred Ayer , Jr.
A portrait of a soldier ,
George S. Patton , Jr.
THE BATTLE FOR STALINGRAD , Vasil Chuikov.
This account of the Second
World War was written by
the commander of the fi2nd
Siberian Army, the man responsible for Stalingrad's defense.
THE HO USE B E A U T I F U L
GUIDE TO SUCCESSFUL ENTERTA ININfi , Virginia Stanton.
This modern guide to entertaining gives you recipes,
menu planning, table setting
and decoration.
OTHER PEOPLE'S HOUSES .
I .ore Segal.
The author tells of her experiences as a ten-year old
refugee after Hitler 's invasion of Austria.

LETTERS FROM VATICAN
CITY , by Xavie r Rynne. Farra r,
Straus k Co., 289 pages , $3.95.

By TERRY BORMANN

This book traces Vatican
Council LT from its inspiration in the mind of Pope John
to the close of its first working session.
Although the author describes his book as a journ alistic account of the Council ,
it is anything but journal istically objective- Rynne's

viewpoint is that an earthquake
changed the face of the Church
when the 2,500 Church "Fathers"
sat down to debate in St. Peter's
Basilica. And Rynne does not
try to conceal his joy at this.
If Pope John was inspired with
the idea to call an ecumenical
council , he was the Council's
inspiration once it got under way.
Rynne finds the hand of Pope
John everywhere in the strategy
of the Council's first session.
For instance, the schema on
Church liturgy was placed first
on the agenda for discussion . As
the event turned out , this schema , while not of a nature to
arouse bitter divisions, served
to crystallize opinion. The Fathers became aware that those

favoring reform were in a clear
majority.

AGAIN. WHEN the Council
threatened to bog down for lack
of a two-thirds majority — as
required by the procedural rules
— to close off discussion of the
liturgy schema , Pope John intervened to authorize cloture.
The potentially unwieldy body of
2,500 Fathers was enabled to
discuss thoroughly, but act expeditiously, through John 's leadership.
Where John had expected loyalty, and where he most had
a right to expect it , he met duplicity and deceit. The conservative members of the Roman
Curia were horrified at tbe prospect of a council. They knew that
a council meant changes, and
they believed that the Church
was already perfected — through
their autocratic rule. Ironically,
un-Christlike actions marked the
behavior of the Curia 1 party.
Their pride in "possession " of
the truth , the whole truth , and
nothing but the truth backed up
the suspicion that they feel the
Pope's infallibility really belongs to them .
The men of the Curia did not
hesitate to tell lies when they
hoped thereby to gain advantage

in the Council debates. One cardinal remarked corcerning tho
leader of the Curial party, "It's
hardly worth repeating that His
Eminence is not telling tho
truth. All the world knows it. "

THE CURIA man was maintaining that all viewpoints wero
heard on the Commission , which
he headed , that had prepared
the schema then under discussion. However, Rynne reports,
"Even in the preparatory stages
of the council , it became generally known , opponents were skillfully maneuvered out of their
places at commission meetings,
threatened with reprisals, and
votes taken when they were absent."
All this reminds one of tha
communist's tactics of minority
take-over. The communists , of
course, renounce "morality " because they must defend tho
"truth'' — and only they know
this truth.
The conservative Fathers' position is seen as essentially antiChristian. They view the Church
as a splendidly encrusted relic,
to be respectfully preserved in
this corrupted state and dutifu lly venerated.

^BSBJLusicF

Constrast this with the distinctivel y Christian belief that
the Church is Christ's living
Body, mystically present on
earth , growing through all time.
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On Topics of the Day

A Humorist Presents
Wrong Way Arguments
7 O'CLOCK IN T H E BUTTON
FACTORY. By Jerome Beatty J r .
Macmillon. $5.95.

Beatty is the sort of humorist who specializes in foolishness, and is even interested in what constitutes foolishness — a more enlighten-

Current
Best Sellers

(Compiled by Publishers '
Weekly)

FICTION

HERZOG , Bellow
THE RECTOR OF JUSTIN ,
Auchineloss
THIS ROUGH MAGIC , Stewart
THE MAN , Wallace
CANDY , Southern and lloifenberg
NONFICTION

MY A U T O B I O GRAPHY ,
Chap lin
REMINISC ENCES, M a c A r
thur
HARLOW , Shulman
THE ITALIANS, Barxini
MARKINGS, Hamm*rskjold

ing question than might appear on the surface.
In this book he is pretty
close to the topics of the day.
He whips up a dizzy view of

market surveys. His approach to
the social status race has a new
twist , for he develops a theory
of the substitution of appearances
for reality.
UK AI.SO K«'U some mileage
Out of the espionage trade , by
way of a code for spies and double agents, and seems to have
discovered there is a labor union
in this business.
His discourse on the current
wave of dirty words takes the
position that dirt is in the mind
of the beholder; he shows that
the substitution of blanks for innocent words can dirty up an innocuous bit of writing. And he
carries the dirty fiction fad into
the realm of absurdity by showing how it follows formul as.
Beatty also thrusts the public
relations business into the garish
light of ridicule.
How does he go about his caricatures of our present foolishness? Simply by arguing persuasively on the perverse, supposedly wrong, side of every proposition. It u an effective technique.

It is horribly funny to see the
Curial party adopting it Pharisaical approach to Pope John 's
most Christ-like person. Claiming in public to represent his
views, they would be first to
crucify him for his "dangerous "
innovations.
THE FIRST session was a vietory for the living Church , Rynne
tells us. The gathering of prelates from every nation and race
on earth gave these men a
sense of the whole Church and
of its power. Although no progressive schemas resulted , the
conservative documents prepj red by the Curia were resoundingly rejected. The Council Fathers
ordered new schemas along lines
advocated by the majority .

Those who hoped for quick
action were disappointed. As we
read dispatches from the Council's third -session this fall , we
saw that schemas sent back to be
rewritten by the first , were only
then being acted pn. while there
is still strong opposition to many
progressive measures.
Yet progressives hold majority
power in the Council; they know
it; and the tone of the Cliurcb.
has bcei* set for the future.
It is necessary to observe that
Ry nne is less than fair in his
treatment of the conservatives.
Here is his introduction of a
progressive's answer to a conservative statement : "Discarding any such hesitant , fear-laden
approach , the . . ." We may syn>
pathi/e with the progressives as
the author does ; in such passages, we aren 't allowed to form
our own judgment of the conservative "approach. "
Even *o, Rynne is well-informed and well able to construct a
penetrating, coherent outline of
one of the most important events
oi this generation.

No Winner, So Puzzle
Prize Swells to $1 50

The Prizewords jackpot
which was replenished with
$50 after the last winning
entry was received continues
to grow and this week finds
it tripled in size.
It now holds $150 which
wi ll be sent to the one person who solves all of today 's
puzzle clues — a trick that
involves only a few minutes
of time and a little luck.

Luck wasn 't with o u r
Prizewords players last week
when the perfect solution
eluded all of the players and
left the $140 offered for 16
correct answers unclaimed.
SO, TODAY again we'll
add the additional $10 that
goes in each week there isn't
a winner and hope that someone can hit on the right —
and profitable — combination of letters this week.
Mrs. Rudy Romhalski , Ettrick , Wis., made the best
shewing in last week's word
game with a card on which
there were only two errors.

This Week's Clues

CLUES ACROSS
I. It's often very hard to estimate the effects of SHI— on a
sensitive person (M or K) .
4. It' s usually very difficult to
combat a big SC—RE (A or O).
6. The person who wears a
t-ROW N is likely to have many
worries (C or F>.
8. Many a husband thinks his
wife can't take a Wl— E view
of anything affecting her personal interests (D or S).
II . Often, the more bitte r a
•—ILL the more likely it is to
give rise to complaints (P or W) .
12. As a rule, the more able a
liar the more difficult it is to
TR—P him (A or I).
13. The FA—E of a very distinguish ed person is likely to be
well-known to many of us <c or
14).
14. You can usually see a lot
In PAR—S that you can 't see in
other places (I or K )

DOWN
1. Tourists who S- OP in exclusive areas usual'* find it more
expensive to do so (H or T).
2. It was probably less likely
to get LI— from a child a generation or so ago (E or P) .
3. As a rule , the bigger the
ri p in a garment the more likely
it is to be SE—N in due course
( E or W) .
5. The C—RE of a spoilt child
o ften leads to parents' quarrels
(A or U).
7. A young W—ITER who
hopes to get to the top should
study people 's likes and dislikes
(A or R) .
8. When there are varying
views among allies, it's usually
difficult to WOR— a plan of action (D or K).
<>. Men tend to think more highly of a woman when she reveals
CLA—S (S or W) .
10. Women are usually curiou s
about what goes on at a party
when it' s solely a STA— affair
(G or R) .

CONTEST RULES
'

1. Solve

fh*

PRIZEWORDS

ouuK

fcy (tiling Mi ttt* mining latters lo niato
MM wtrdi that you think b«i! lit MM
duel . Ta do Mils root each clua car*fwtty tor you must think them out a«e
•lv« eac* wont 111 true mtMlng
1 You may submit as many »ntrle<
•> you wash on tht official entry blank
printed In fhli paper tut no more than
•a* *x»et s'wt . t»»«d ifrs»»>i> lr",«,'»ilit el
the diagram.
NO
MECHANICALLY
•"RODUCED (orlnted. mimeographed,
•4c.) capiat •< th* diagram will b« accepted.
1. Anyone la eligible lo enter !*!<•».
WORDS except employ** (and m«mtxrs
a* (heir families) ot the Sunday New*.
4. To sofcmlt an entry. Ih* <ont«slan<
must attach th* completed pun's »n •
«cenl POSTAL CARD and mall '» . TH*
postal card mutt be postmarked be*or*
MIDNIGHT TUESDAY following publication el Ih* smile
Enlrte* with Insufficient post'oe
will be disqualified
J All entries MUST be mailed an<j
arj r a onslmark. Entries not etlactied
•n a postal card will not be eligible.
This newspaper It not responsible for
•nines lost or delayed in the mall. (En.
frirs nol received for ludqlnq by • p.m.
Wi-din's<My following (be date ol Putjllrahon ot the puliM air* not «<lBlb»«.
Do not mclase entries in an «nvtlot>*.
» riie Si»ri<ijy Newt will award IJ* s*
*¦* t»"lnlj,il who sends i*> an alt cor-

rect solution. If more than on* all-correct solution Is receive*) th* prli*
money will be shared equally. II no
all correct solution is received 110 will
be added to the
following week ' *
PRIZEWORDS A W A R D .
I. There Is. only ont correct solution to each PRIZEWORDS punle and
only th* correct answer can win. The
decision ot the lodges It final and all
contestants agree to abtd* by lb*
fudges decision. All entries become the
property of tht Sunday News. Only an*
prii* will be award ed to a family unit .
t. Everyone hat Ih* sama opportunity
l» win, («r E VERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announ
No claiming at a oris* Is nrreise.
t . Entries must be mailed to;

rRirewoRos
Winona

Box

re

Sunday

News

Winona, Minnesota
1« The correct solution to ttili week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY .
IV The Sunday Newt reserves the
right to correct any typographical errors which may appear during th*
puj il* gam*.
13, PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbreviated and such words as AN, THE
and A omitted
I). Mo entry which hat a Mtti thai
haa a>**e erased •« wrllfea avar will
be considered lor fudging.

Missing out on the $140
prizo because of three mistakes were Miss Helen Weymiller . New Albin , Iowa , Rt.
3, who sent in three entries,
each with three mistakes;
Mrs . S. F. Lewis, Lanesboro,
Minn.. Rt. 1; Holland McRae ,
Box 14^ Winona; Mrs . .1. P.
Kokott , Arcadia , Wis., Rt. 2,
and Mrs. Edwin Freese, Kellogg, Minn.
Miss Weymuler, incidentally, who's one of our Prizewords regulars, wanted to
know if there's "any limitations in individual winnings."

THE ANSWER IS "No."

The Prizewords jackpot will
continue to be filled at the
rate of $10 a week each time
there isn 't a winner and the
onl y limit on the amount of
the ultimate award is the
ability of Prizewords players
to solve the puzzle.
Today, then , the $150 reward is waiting for the one
person who comes up with
the perfect entry card.
If t here are two or more
winne rs this week the prize
money will be divided equally am ong them .

If there isn't anyone who
can solve toda y 's puzzle , the
prize will be hiked to $160
next week.
Entr ies , though , must be
attached to postcards with
four cents postage. Judges
have been instructed to disregard all puzzles received in
envelopes .
And , to be eligible for a
prize, a card must bear a
postmark of not later thnn
midnight Tuesday.

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution
Dread is so unjustified is open
to question ; we might have good
grounds for many a Dread. But
a DREAM , in the sense either
of a cherished hope or an actual
DREAM might well seem insignificant in wider perspective.
4. Perhaps it's just as well that
youngsters don't HEED all the
advice their parents give them!
( Need). — The flippancy of the
clue fits better with HEED ; the
youngsters would be paragons of
virtue — which isn 't necessarily
to be desired ! In comparison ,
Need falls rather flat.
ACROSS
5. It's usually very gratifying
1. It's sometimes very difficul t
to explain away the behavior of when we've been able to persuade
a person who is PRUDE ( Crude). a mean man to LEND (Mend) .
With Crude, sometimes is too re- Mend , which means to change his
strained ; the reasons for a per- outlook, is such a contrast that
son's being crude might be many it calls for an outright statement
and varied. But there 's one main about our gratitude. L E N D
reason for a person being a doesn 't go far. Exceptions are
PRUDE — an affectation on the more likely ; the loan might be
person's part of extreme modesty a very good investment for the
mean fellow.
in dress or behavior or speech.
9. The effect of TRAMP is often
•S. A certain courage is usually
needed to RIDE (Rise). To Rise, a painful muscular stiffness
particularly in the sense of to ( Cramp). — Often understates
advance in a job, most often with Cramp. The restrain fits betrequires ability rather than cour- ter with TRAMP, a long walk.
age. RIDE is better; a beginner You might be used to walking a
is usually a little wary of the lot.
10. We're usually surprised
horse.
when
a young person takes an
7. The fact that a youngster is
c t i v e interest in grown-up
LEAN often encour ages other aTALKS
(Tasks). - Not Tasks;
youngsters to take advantage of
many a young son "helps" his
him (Mean). — Youngsters gen- dad with grown-up tasks.
TALKS
erally don't like meanness in oth- is better. We're surprised
they
er youngsters ; when a child is are interested in the conversaMean it at least usually encour- tions way beyond their years.
ages others tc at least try to take
11. Realization that you 're past
advantage of him. LEAN is bet- your prime is usually SLOW
ter with often. A LEAN child ( Blow). — Whether it's such a
need not be Mean: too , a LEAN , Blow depends on your outlook
wiry child is usually well able to Dn life ; philosophical persons extak e care of himself.
pect the consequences of advanc8. A new recruit is apt to be- ing years. But since age creeps
come excited when he has to RE- j p on a person , knowledge of it
LAY an important communica- is usually SLOW.
tion (Delay) . — Not Delay. He
13. Alas! we're often mistaken
would most likely Delay it on in- in our first impression of a perstructions from a superior offi- son who seems DAFT (Deft ). —
cer. RELAY is more to the point ; If you wonder about the note of
he is entrusted with it. It is then regret with DAFT think how you
his responsibility, i
can be taken in by a seeming12. A bedrid den hospital patient ly foolish (DAFT) person. So far
usually appreciates a quiet READ as Deft is concerned , we need
( Road ) . — The fact that the pa- not consider it go regrettable to
tient is bedridden has little to be mistaken in our impression ef
do with the Road outside the hos- someone's skill.
pital being quiet , except in case
of very serious illness. READ is
the better word.'READing passes
the time and takes his mind off
his illness.
14. It's usually a big surprise
when somebody we 've expected to
be GRIM proves almost the opposite (Prim). — Tbe contrast
would be much greater in the
case of GRIM , which fits better
with usually and big. When a
person we expected to be Prim
proves almost the opposite, it's
scarcely such a big surprise. The
overl y precise manner mav well
mark a delightful personality.
15. To pin a person down who
is WARY often calls for much
ability (Wiry) . — So tar as Wiry
i.s concerned , sheer strength
Y BARGAINS T
might well do the trick . But a
person who is "WARY i.s cautious
and evasive , in physical and
mental manners.
16. It isn 't often that a man 's
savings are in keeping with his
PAST ( Post). — Post is open to
question ; if a man has a good
job, his savings might well also
be good. PAST is more likely ;
the chances are greater PAST
will have contributed less to his
savings than his Post .
DOWN
2. The fact that he has been
spared punishment sometimes
makes a child REPENT his
naughtiness (Repeat) . — Sometimes understates with Repeat.
He's gotten away with something.
REPENT is more likely -with the
restraint of sometimes.
H. Many a DRF.AM would probably .veem trivial if we analyzes!
it (Dread ) . — Whether many M
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By Bonnie
and Reba Churchill

EFLECT the glitter of the holidays in BOTH your
R party dress and table settings. As wise young
hostesses are discovering, co-ordinating apparel and
centerpieces e-x-p-a-n-d-s your beauty background. For
example, the emerald tones of Mary Ann Mobley's gown
and jewelry are "mirrored" in a long-stemmed looking
glass, which has been converted into a gilt-colored buffet
piece with crimson birds, flowers and ornaments providing additional Yule sparkle.

wa^sx^x^^^$^^^^A ^^_
ALSO, lighting up the Christmas
scene are decorative hurricane lamps. As
fashioned by designer Ouida Burchfield,
gold-dipped beads , roses and pine sprigs
garland around a pedestal base. The
stylized accents can be repeated in matching corsages that nestle at the neckline of a dress , cuff across a sleeve or
peek from a pocket.
i< SJ W *.:,/Jk^JLi
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John E. Schramm
This year's president of the
Science Club at Winona Senior
High School is John E. Schramm ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon
Schramm, Gilmore Valley.
Schramm also is vice president of Future Teachers of America , of which he's been a member three years; a member of
the National H o n o r Society,
photographer for the Radiograph staff , treasurer of the
Junior Classical League, a member of the Senior High band and
pep band and last year was in
the one-act play cast.
He's also president of his
church youth group at Church
of the Nazarene where he's a
Sunday School teacher, is a
member of the Minnesota District Church Youth Council and
his hobbies are hunting, listening to classical music, singing ,
photography and playing the
saxophone.
Schramm plans to attend college after high school graduation
and wants to be a high school
chemistry or biology teacher. He
has two sisters.

Carolyn McCown
Carolyn McCown, a 17-yearold senior at Winona Senior High
School, is president of the high
school chapter of Future Teachers of America , of which she
has been a member for three
years.
The daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
L. A. McCown, 257 Grand St.,
Carolyn has been a member of
the Hi-News staff for three years
and is senior editor this year,
has been a member of . the Junior
Classical League three years, the
Young Democrats one year and
is a member of the National
Honor Society.
She's a member of Central Lutheran Church and its Luther
League. Her hobbies are reading and playing the piano.
Carolyn plans to attend St.
Olaf College, Northfield. Minn .,
and teach English in high school
or college.
She has one brother.
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MOR E SHIMMER strategy calls for
custom blending colors , such as this
green , satin tone topiary tree that twinkles almost as much as the hostess' sequinned ja cket. The centerpiece, made
from graduate-size Styrofoam balls , is
covered with ribbon "needles ," which
have been slit , clipped and rolled around
pipe cleaner stems. As Mary Ann , seen
in the M-G-M film , "Girl Happy. " discovered a gill "tree trunk" anrl pearl ized blossoms further increases the evergreen 's glow-getting appeal .

THE LIFE OF YOUR PARTY

To give yourself the leisure rime to relax and enjoy
the party with your guests, let the Snowman party
•et by Hallmark handle your decorating problems.
Look for everything you need in our Holiday Party
Shop—centerp ieces, plates , cups, tabic covers, p lace
mats, coasters and invitations. When Hallmark
Pkru-a-Purty, you receive the compliments.

V±Lf
The -^*^£^M^yvJo Remembrance Shop
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NEXT TO WOOLWORTH'S
• ON
RD
™ , STREET

else: Driving o car in a snowstorm . . ,
calling a foul on the basketball court . . .
ond stringing the lights on the Christmas
tree.
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After the first round of holiday shopping most
of th€ oldsters on our block are feeling their
oats f ess ond their corns more
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One of the most intelligent things I ever
did was to teach my son ot a tender age
how to fry eggs. Now his teen-age sister,
worried about his monotonous diet , has
taught him to make a respectable batch of
brownies. With the addition of a can
opener , he ought to survive for days . . .

Conscience gets an awful lot of credit
these days that really should belong
fo cold feet.
' '
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Mankind should take a lesson from the lowly
- snowflake. No two of them are alike, yet
look how well they cooperate on major projects—such as ty ing up traffic.
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A bachelor is a man who goes through on entire Christmas season never realizing just how
hectic it is.

Shopping really isn't the chore it
once was—most gifts are exchangeable.

Just imagine Sow leisurely the days woukJ
be if there were no lists to make, mittens
to knit , cookies to bake, shirts to iron,
cards to select and sign, or time spent
helping the children with "pieces"

A capable woman is one who can spend
15 minutes in the kitchen and have it
smelling as tempting as if she had been
there oil day.
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Hmmmm—mothe rs , is there something we are
neglecting to tell our sons I?
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This is the season when I have compassion upon all mothers who live in houses without radiators—wherever do you dry wet mittens ! ?

There are three things that the average
man thinks he can do better than anyone

Burl Ives
TV Spe cial

f j t L .%hab (BJOJC
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THE ANSWER . QUICK !

(Continued from Page 7)
'Rudol ph ,' " said the man who
could be considered Santa 's librettest . "I liked 'Rudol ph ,' but
its .success was so big it's almost a freak. I'm not complaining, mind you . . . but you don 't
turn out two like that in one
lifetime. "
The story ot "Rudolph the RedNosetl Reindeer , " as written by
Romeo Muller w i t h music and
lyrics by Johnny Marks , contains just about everything the
kids might expect from the rednosed hero to an Abominable
Snowmonster who captures Rudol ph' s f a m i l y. Rudol ph , once the
outcast reindeer , saves the clay
for Sunt a Claus in the finale ,
just as he did in the original
Btory and song, by obey ing Santa 's request . . , • Rudol ph with
your nose so b r i gh t , won 't you
guide m y sleigh tonight?" The
charm of the show , howev er ,
comes from the uni que pup pet
animation , the music . Burl I ves
nnd the imagination of the producers in making Rudol p h ' s adventures colorful and exciting.
Contractual
difficulties
pre
vented any record company f r o m
issuing an origina l cast album
this year , but if the show is as
successful as GE and NBC ex
poets you 'll probably he able to
get one next Christmas tucket!
Inside your toaster or elect rie
knife. However , if you ' re desper
ate for an album r ight now d i m p ly send in the lulu-Is from '.' ( KM )
price fixed (IK appliances 'a n d
they 'll m a i l you J o h n n y M,n ks
nnd bis piano for your ( ')in.sl
nuts music pleasure
¦Winners are advised tn use
him up before lVi-ember '.'t .th
because on that day In- and R u dolph collect their royalf \ checks
and undoubtedly head south for

tbe Winter.

1. Who discovered the
that blood circulates??

fact

2. When was the Great Seal
of the United States adopted by
the federal government?
3. What inventor is associated
with railway airbrakes?
4. When was the earliest crossword puzzle published ?

SPOT OF FAME —

5. What type of internal combustion motor is made to burn
heavy oils?

wvreii

YOUK

I .A N C IIA O K

I 'R K C I .U D F ,
(pre-KLOOD )
verb; to shut out or exclude ;
prevent the presence , existent-tor occurrence of , moke impossible..

YOUR FUTURE
A good day to begin accomplishing things. Today 's child will
be commercially-minded.
IT'S BEEN SAID
Unlimited power is apt to corrupt the minds of those who possess it. — Willia m Pitt.
IT HAPPENED TODAY
On Dec. 6, 1917. Finland declared its independence from
Russia.
BORN TODAY
Henry VI of England , author
Josep h Conrad , statesman Warren Hastings , poets Sir Osbcrt Silwell and M a x Mulle r , jazzman
Dave Brubccrc, actress At; ties
Moorhead , lyricist Ira Gershwin ,
produce r Herman Shumlin , comed ian Wally Cox and Lou Little oj
football.

GUESS THE NAME
In historic Nagasak i , which , for
centuries , served as Japan 's only
bridge to the outside world , is
today 's spot of fame , one of the
nation 's oldest bridges , and stil l
in use.
It has been nicknamed the
"Bridge of Spectacles ," because
of the ;t60-degree circles made
by the reflection of its twin
arches. The bridge is the onlyone of its kind remaining in
Japan.
Nearb y is the .Sofukuji — the
Chinese Temple -- established in
l<>2 <) . The gateway and main
building are the originals and
noteworthy examples of Chinese
Min ft architecture. The priests ,
now as then, include Chinese
monks who adminstcr to Nagasaki' s large c om m u n i t y of descendants
from
tho
Central
Flowery Kingdom.
N a m e thi s spot of fame.
- N a m e al bottom of column)

Advertis ement

LEADER OF THE PACK ,
Shangri-Las
BABY IX>VE , Supremes
RINGO , Greene
COME A LITTLE BIT CLOSER, Jay & Annericans
SHE'S NOT THERE , Zombies
VOU REALLY
Kinks

GOT

ME ,

MR . LONELY , Vinton
LAST KISS, Wilson & Cavaliers
TIME IS ON MY SIDE, Rolling SI ones
HAVE I THE RIGHT , Honeycombs

HOW'D "YOU MAKE OUT ?
1. William Harvey.
2. Sept. 16, 1789.
3. George Westinghousc.
4. In 1913.
5. The Diesel engine.
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tbe dozen in today 's classified
ad pages.

?umif o r eZalk
By ta vern Law rem

not o n l y looks
smart, adds
touches
of
brightness and a
degree o f elegance, but is als o wonderfully
functional.
H We have had a
number of pieces
on wheel s for many years , such
as portable serving units that can
be such a hnon wheeling foods
from kitchen to dining areas. Television sets on wheeled stands were
also obviously functional , allowing
the set lo be. turned easily for convenient viewing.
Casters arc not really new , cither ,
on a n y t h i n g from beds to sofas.
What is new is making a decorative point of thein . Big chairs
and sofas sct>m to gain a touch
of elegance on big brass casters ,
bright or satin finished .
The great advantage of such castors for large pieces is that I hey
become so easy (o move around ,
making regular cleaning under
them a brce/c . Chairs that can
be readily moved are ideal for
television , conversation , intimate
party grouping, And those bright
metal aci enbs can complement
other bright touches in your decorating scheme.
Whenever any innovat ion nu ikes
living easier and lovelier , yon can
he sure you 'll find it in our y linwrooni displays , from handsome
furniture on rvisler.s lo glide .-way
serving bars. Cnni o in -- fur the
host in furnis h ings!

<£ow/uw£.
FURNITURE

173 E. 3rd St.
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(Ml Tlsuju Qnbitoi&L
The lack of architecture ! interest in some of
today 's homes can he countered ta a certain extent in a number of ways , home furnishings experts
say, by the choice of furniture for each room. Artistically, the most valid way is to choose furniture
which In design and proportion brir.gs to the interior the kind of decor formerly found in the interior itself. Examp les of how this is achieved are
seen on this page today.

MEDITERRANEAN MAGIC has indeed
cast a spell on contemporary America , dramatically illustrated in this col lection called
"Madeira." The designer effectivel y blended
flavors of Spanish , Iberian and Portugese inspiration. The highiy distressed walnut wood is
available in a variety of finishes.

THE JAMES RIVER COLLECTION is recognized as an authentic interpretation of
18th Century deiignj . The magnificent sideboa rd is a new piece traditionalists will want
to add to their homes. Fine Holly and Ebony
inlay bandings accent the richness of the solid
Honduras mahogany.

FOR A ONE-ROOM APARTMENT or
living-dining room, this smart 33-inch table
beautifully accommodates intimate meals and
games. Two 30- J nch leaves pernr.it commodius
expansion for larger groups. The walnuttopped table has lacque red legs and matching
chairs.

A F R E S H NEW
STATEMENT of today
is the result when good
contemporary design exp lores the infinite miracle of wood. In
this collection nothing interferes with the clean sweep of the
walnut contrasted with rich rosewood inlays. Even the built-in
pulls are of wood. Shown here m walmit finish, this dining room
furniture is also available with high pressure plastic tops.
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to one big Christmas Club check! Sta rt your Christmas Club account now and be
set for buy ing without borrowing or piling up bills next year!

S'Zl'.u
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$1.00 $2.00 $5.00 $10.00
$25.00 $50.co $100.00 $250.00 $500.00
50c

Join NOW and receive YOUR check neact November!
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Jain today . . . you'll be glad you didl
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MEMBER. FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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At Winona National there it a plan for every member
ot your family . . . you and the kiddies tool
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Have ready money for holiday shopping! A small amount saved weekly builds up
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Winona National
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For a Merry Christmas next year...
Open a Christmas Club Account NOW
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artists performing!
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